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READY TO FRAME!
No. 2 in a Series of collector’s prints
State Birds and Flowers from exquisite,

original paintings

Before ^5311 Buy That House!



Floof ii Armjfrong Texfelle’'' linoleum—axha iKick for onu*c 
comfort and long wear. This Foshionable coloring is No. B

TO TAKE THE STRAIN OFF THE LtVINS ROOM:

a do-as-you-please room for all the family
This year, 100 housewives were invited to Washington to discuss the features they 
W'anted in their houses. Here’s one of the rooms they voted for.. . a room-in-the- 
kitchen where the whole family can enjoy its various activities together—and where 
Mother isn't left out of things, even when she's getting meals. For such a room to 
be a real success, a floor of Armstrong Linoleum is almost a must. The smooth surface 
is greaseproof and free of cracks that catch dirt, so it lets you be carefree as you 
never could be in the living room. Tliere may be chaos here at 5 P.M,—ste|)jjed- 
on crayons, cut-up bits of pai:>er, or the usual trails of cookie crumbs. But with this 
wonderful floor, it takes only minutes to give the room a fresh, spring-cleant^d look- 
ready for an evening of family relaxation. For modern easy care—attractive wall-lo- 
wull color—Armstrong Linoleum is a smart choice for every room in your home. 

LINOLEUM • PLASTIC CORLON® • EXCELON® VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE • CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC TILE •

SEND FOR FREE BOOK, “DfcoraUng for Tod-;
Living. ' D«M.rip(ion of thi« fHniiiy-room-kllchcii, oloiig witi 
complpic liHi of himi!thing!<. ih included. Wrili- .Armiirong C<i 
Compuiiy. ■>W)9 Pine SirreJ, l.nncaRteT. Pennsylvania.

(^mstrong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS

RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALT TILE • LINOTILI



oim<l Conditioning . « .

the new comfort for up-to^ate homes

ri-'s no rarkel in lh<^ Days' new kitehen—even w'ith two 
nights” jousting and appliances whirring. Mrs. Day's 
my hours in the kitchen are now far more relaxing, thanks 
the noise*qtiieting ceiling of Armstrong Full Random* 
-hiontone. The busy sounds of rooking and noisy appli* 
es are all pleasantly hushed with a Cushiontone ceiling.

I KAOr MAf^K

Everyone has more fun in the new family room. After living with Cushiontone, the Days 
began to appreciate how wonderfully restful a sound-conditioned home can be. But quiet isn't 
the only thing they like about Cushiontone. They admire its beauty, too. The smart-looking 
design is such a delightful change from ordinary ceilings, and it blends with the room decor.

Active family enjoys the comfort of quiet
in their new home

Builder installed beautiful nete ceiling 

that quiets noise. You can install it, too, 

for as little as $25.

Send for free booklet, "Quiet Your Home 
with
complete step-by-step instructions and pic
tures. Write to Armstrong Cork Company, 
5609 Clark Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

4, .iWl,
New Armstrong Ceiling.” It has

(^)rn Strong
CEILINGSI

con cover nnsifthlly erarked ceilinigs in an 
r home while muffling noise with Cushiontone. 
12” X 12” or 12” X 24” tiles can be stapled, nailed, 
■menled. Cushiontone is easy to clean and can be 
inted without losing noise-quieting efficiency, 
fconomical, too . , . only $25 for a 10' x 12' room.

buy Cushiontone from your 
Building Materials Dealer and install it 
yourself. Or, for a professional installa
tion, see your near-by Armstrong Acous
tical Contractor. Their names are listed 
in the Yellow Pages of your phone hook.

Cushtontone® * Tamlok® Tile

... to quiet and beautify /tomes
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HOME A be«atifal blend of blue and yellow'green^ tbal's the bedraom 
cover. Wrou^hl-iron wall brackets, old light fixture, and i:: 
parlor table and chairs 
there's an old

Get rid 
of toilet 

bowl odor 
and stains. 

Keep your 
bathroom 
fresh as

on ou
ice creiin

are painted blue. In the adjoining TV 
canister painted silver and trimmed with an cagb 

These clever ideas are from Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Hosfeldl Jr. <i 
Portland, Oregon—the third time their home has appeared in Tb 
American Home. Photograph hy Warren Reynolds of Photography. I

room'
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Boost cleaxuixig poTver

^ in your automatic wa&her!

_ADs eJust-Right Suds ^ive

■fche cleanest wnsti yet

detergent! AD has ‘‘JUST-RIGHT SUDS” . . .Now! A totally new
just-right suds-level, just-right whitening and scrubbing ingredients ... 
to boost the power of your washer . . . automatically!

Good-bye “too much suds"! AD has top cleaning power . . . no
Automatic Washers!suds-lock ... no rinse-failure . . . clothes get whiter—o«foTOafiVa/(y.

cionttj
Good’bye “too little suds"! AD has washing ingredients that others 
leave out. . . Grime comes out the first time you wash—automatically.

Hello “just-right suds"! Get AD for the cleanest, whitest washes
JdeoonvnenciBcCyou’ve ever had. Money hack guarantee!

jfbr ar^ ^^/pe of'rruscTtine/
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HANG THESE BEAUTIFUL
Fiberglas Curtains

10 DAYS FREE
IN YOUR 

OWN HOME

so«
IF DELIGHTED 

THEN
PAY ONLY

PER WEEK 
PER PAIR!

SAVE UP TO $13 A PAIR • 32 SIZES 4 STYLES • 4 COLORS BIRD PRINTS 
FLYING HIGHLOOK AT THESE 

BARGAIN PRICES
ffi

HI

I wish to express my delight and 
appreciation for the beautiful bird 
and flower print.

For us it is particularly timely, 
since the children have been studying 
birds at school and working up a 
scrapbook. I plan to use the prints in 
the recreation room, where they will 
not only be ornamental hut educa
tional as well.

The series is an outstanding con
tribution by your magazine.

—MRS. R. S. MCWILLIAMS

RUFFLED
Ltnsih Utually N»w 
, 45" 7.98 5.29
. 54" 8.98 5.59
. 83" 9.98 5.98
. 72" 10.98 6.39
.81" 11.98 B.79
. 80" 12.98 7.09
. H" 13.88 7.40

180" (Double Width) 72" 19.96 12.89
180" (Double Width) 8t" 21.98 13.79
ISO" (OoubI* W)tfth) 90" 23.98 14.69

*180" (Double Width) 99" 25.98 15.78
•284" (Triple Width) 72" 28.98 19.98
284" (Triple Width) SI" 30.98 20.98

•284" (Triple Width) 90" 32.98 21.98
•360" (Quidruple " ) 90" 45.98 32.98
5<ze*>ndieat*<( with'comein whifuanl/

Width per pair
go on90"
90
90 should90
90"

•90"

see

what's
happeninga-*

inTAILORED
Width ptr pair LtnpTh Utuplly N<

. 45" 4.69 3.19

. 54" 5.29 3.49
63" 6.19 3.89

. 72" 6.49 4.19

. 81" 7.09 4.49
90" 7.79 4.S8

. 90" 8.39 S.S9

. 108" B.9B 5.98

wallpapers!

I am rushing this off to give you 
immediately a great big TH.WK 
YOU for No. I fand a promise of 
more) in the .series of collector's 
prints of state birds and flowers.

—M. M. FROEHLICH

Sew coHections nol 

being shotm wherever uyilJpapm 
M Mtld. I

VS IS

Width per ppir
WALLPAPER COCNC.

Love the prints of birds we .shall 
receive with our magazine! I can 
frame each one as it comes, and how

TENSE NERVOUl 
HEADACHES 1

C0L0X5: Ihvallv New
. 2.79 Per Panel 
. 2.99 Per Panel 
. 3.29 Per Panel 
. 3.49 Par Panel 
. 3.89 Per Panel

White,
Molie,

beautiful the set will be! You've a 
swell idea.

Pink, call forGreen —MRS. R. EARL BROWN

STRONGER Yet SAFE$229 po't RUFFLED $591 P«<r

Uaually 94.3B! 73" wide Usually 89.981 90" wide 
per pair. 30" long. Two per pair, 03" long, 6" 
pairs ihown. baby-headed dainty-

edged ruftlee, wide 
enough to crisaerDse 
or hang Pi'Iscilla style.

tailored S3t9i»’r TIERS
Usually 84.691 gj- 
per Pair, 45" long 

suiched. 
ample hems. Adds ele
gance to any room.

STILL ROLLING

ANACIFrankly, I think you are wasting 
your sympathy on Mrs. Yvonne 
Dailey and her plight (Roll Your 
Own—Phooeyl). If she expected to 
travel at the same speed with a 
trailer as without, if she thought a 
mote! would be easy to find at 8:30 
p.rn.. and if she's going to blame 
the trailer for the fact that they 
had no place to live when they 
reached their destination. . . .

COLORS! Whin, Molls, 
Pink, Crtin

Won't Upset The Stomach
Anacin® not only gives $trongt 
faster relief from pain of hoadael 
but is alflo safer. Won’t upset t 
stomach and has no bad effects. Yi 
see, Anacin is like a doctor’s pi' 
scription. That is, Anacin contai 
not just one but a rombination 
medically proven, active ingredien 
Scientific research has proved ■ 
sivgle drug can give such strong y 
such safe relief as Anacin Table

SAVE up to 33% by |einin9 the RONNIE CURTAIN CLUB

Why waite time wnthlng. draperlei come in 8 decorator 
marching, stretching, or colors. Because we buy for 
Ironing when vou can now thousands of members, you 
own nrsl-quBilty No-Iron save on every pair you buy. 
Fiberglas curtains and drapes And on our new Club Plan- 
tor only SOr a week? Yet. each pair ^ts you only SOP 
you can actually WASH, per week! So for every win- 
HANO AND DRAPE THEM dow In your home, order the 
IN ONLY 7 MINUTES! And curtains and drapes you need 
they keep their beauty long- NOW! SEND NO MOHBY- 
er then old-fashioned ma- Just nil out and mall the cou- 
terlala because modern PI- pon. We'U bill you later at 
berglaa fabrics can't shrink, the low. low price of only gZ 
fade, aag-are rot and mil- per month for each pair you 
dew-proof. Areproof, heat- order. S4 per month for 3 
proof, sun-retistanl—backed pairs. $6 per month tor 3 
by a 5 YEAR GUARANTEE! pairs, etc. There la no carry- 
Ronnie Fiberglas curtains tng charte, no red tape, no 
come In 4 lovely colors—In delays. Your complete satli- 
4 duunctive stylet—made of faction guaranteed or your 
a new, Aner. more translu- money promptly refunded, 
cent weave. Ronnie Fiberglas Mall the coupon at once.'

4" Pinch Pleated 
FIBERGLAS DRAPES
IN ^ COLORS!

SAVE
UP TO Why blame the do-it-yourself 

movement?
AMAZING CHRISTMAS MONEY-MAKI

PARCHMENT CARD
Witli Nome Imprmted
SAMFIES fR££!

^5 —MRS. J. H. HOWARD
Per
Pair!

3 «WE SURE WILLI >a Haed.waibed In 
miautesl

a NoIrsHiai. ttrsteh- 
■ ng or prstsinf! 

a Can't rM er Billdew! 
a Cia't uf sr shrinkl 
a Never ated dry 

cleaning!

ei

When I was studying home eco
nomics in college I could cut out 
articles of any magazine, but the 
American Home had to remain in
tact.

i*8FtmulLlim -l^OfgrSDO 
* Sill NSW Pmi L8ttr dr Ik ChU

Sensational value! Beautiful, < 
ral NAME IMPKINXKD (;>-i 
ParrhmcBt Christmas Cards-M 
to each—are the big money mnlM 

Six other DelaxeNAHElUl’Kl.NB 
lines in beaatiful PKEK ALlM

itXTRA INCOME with exeitlnid 
21 TALL Card tl.CO Box Asevrtfl 
with 21 gay. eoiofTuI Holly Ki ™ 
velohe«...up to lOO^ proAt fo- 
Sell the really eompltU Knr of 
and greetinga —over 600 Item 
eluding games, toys, gift wi 

, aaokins, gifts. Everyday cards 
I money-making time just star 

EARN GENEROUS EX!

I CASH BONUS TOO!

FFonNIE CURTAIN CLUB, Dapt' 2O0PF-I2 
|Rann{a Bldg., Falrvlaw, N. J.

■ Please enroll me as a Style Quantity Celer Sin PHm 
mamber of the RONNTB it III

I CURTAIN CLUB and 
I send me the Plbertlas

I Curtains and Drapes I ____ _______________ .
)is>* indicated. With my

■ order send me an Invoice 
indicating the total sum

I due you. which 7 will pay-------------------------------------- ■
at the rate of 82.00 per I
month for each pair. I 1
must be 100'/ salisAed II III'

I or I may return the cur- 1
tains within 10 days and !
I will owe you nothing. 1

Yes. thsse drapes are beautiful be
yond description! They add loveliness 
to period or modern furnishings. 
Pull 4" pleau. AM are 88" wide, to 
cover windows up to 48" Use 2 or 
more pain tor wider windows.

I married in IQ34, and one of my 
shower gifts was the American 
Home Menu Maker. It's still as good 
as new and has been painted to match 
each kitchen color I've used in sev
eral homes. Now we are moving to 
Florida to a lovely new home, so I 
am sending to your Department M56 
for my new file. Do you think you'll 
be providing them twenty-two years 
from now. in 1978?

Langth
45" ...
54"....................... 10.98 ....
83-........................11.98   7.SI
72" .................. 12.98....................... 8.39
*1"..................... 13.96

.... 14.98

.... 15.98

Uiwally 
... ll.N ....................  85.81

NOW

I
.... 8.89

I SAMPLJ 
RUSH NAM 

SEND NO MONCY-Get t'crl
Card Album FKKE! Assti. uM 
proval. Giant samplr kit InoM 
exelasive new 34 kt. gold 
atudded Ladles' Pen with Ifl

FREEprefer le enelose lull payment nown New! TUL
$100 Chnstaas 

AssortHMt 
witkZl 

Holy Rid 
EoTitopnl

9.19 I90" 1.98 Name ............................

Address .............................

|cily........................................

y Total pairs ordered...........
^tMP NO MONEY WITH imL III^YOU LAT^

I•9" (I'leusr hl'IlU i'lrarljj10! 98

ICOLORS: Or««n.
R«a», ChamRRRn*, G«ld

•cofttiMl Loro Nor* Ink #i8d ^ 
on hcTW to 1^ WHCCe ORfeAl 
TION9: Aro*»mir CKtiOrr )*LANh . pu lator. Wm« today; ■
AKROW GREETIM

2< Stati

RONNtI CURTAIN CLUB 
Ronni* Bldg., Falrv««w, N. J.

.........Total Price
—MRS, WILBUR D. BUCK MIHNaAPOLIS.■tsa eouRTH AvgNua
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of these line books PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 
AMERICAN PRESIDENTS by 
John nnd Alice Durant. An
swers every question about all 
presidents. }66 unusual pictures.

COLUMIIA-VIKINO DESK EN> 
CYCLOPEDIA. A new edition 
of the concise version of cbe 
great Columbia Encyclope- ' 
dia in 2 volumes. 3l,000arucles. ^a

^ THE TONTINE by Thomas B. 
Costain. A sweeping historical 
novel in the grand tradicioii 
about the greatest gamble in 
history! 2 vols. ^30 pages.

Semotien^
t

^IPERIAl WOMAN by Pearl a 
<. Buci, The complete and un- 
drgettable story of the beautiful. I volwe up fo S35.00 in publishers' editions |

Ixiwicching. maddening Tzu Ksi, 
Ihe Isst Empress of China !

for
New

onlyBstl-siUtrl
^ub. tditieti,

when you join the Literary Guild and
agree to take as few as 3 more selec
tions during the coming twelve months

2 volt. Poo.
edition. tIO.OO;

ts t.tUH* l*« tv U'

THE MAN IN THE CRAY FLAN>A THING OF BEAUTY by A. J. 
Cronin. A courageous man de
fies conventioo to pursue his 
dream of an anist's life in Paris

NEL SUIT by Sloan Wilson.
'jBrilliant, smash-hit novel about

the private life, marriage and 
career of a New York executive. A77^and Spain. Dr. Cronin's finest!

KIPLING: A S«Wctioa of bisENCYCLOPEDIA OF COOK*
Storios and Pooms by JohnING by Meta Given. Brand* 

new approach to cooking I Plans 2-VOlUmE SET COUNTS AS ONE BOOK Beecroft. This great writer's fin-
B32 pogot, over 2,000 pitlurst- est navels, stories and poems.meals, guides shopping; 2,000 

recipes, 2 vols., illositaced, Illustrated, 2 vols., 1036 pages.64 in lull teior. Orig. pub. td.,S1S.D0

AMY VANDERBILT'S COM-AROUND THE U. S. A. A Ntw Ravissd EdiliMPIETE BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.
Your way to be socially correct 
always—by America's foremost

WORLD IN PICTURES.
Pub. M. S5.S0Runyon & Bergane uke you to 

all 4S states and on 10 world 7authority. Over 700 pages !"tours" ! 2.000 photos., 2 vols.

THE WONDERFUL WQRLD IKiLedtes Horn* Journal JNTERl* 
iMORpECORATJON byElst^betb 
Bb Halsey, work home miraclese dramatic

story ol how machcmatics has 
'' helped mao through the ages.

with this big manual! 237 pam, 
400 pictures, dosens in full color!X ID Size

WHY THE LITERARY GUILD MAKES THIS SENSATIONAL OFFER! r nMAIL THIS COUPON NOW
Which 3 Books Do You WoRt for only $2 if you join the Literory Guild now
Literary Gelid of Amerlee, Inc.. Publisbers 
Dept. YAHX. Garden City, N. Y. I
Please send me the THREE books checked below as my Membership Gift Books and first seleaion ; 
bill me only S2.00, plus shipping, for all three books:

□ Fevarli* Sisriw 
DM end N«« (IS)

HuaMnd’i Travel AHes (12)
Hemieeed’t WerM Arias (23)
Impvrisl Wamen (3S)
Kiplina-Sal (S3)
Ladies' Heme Jevrnal 

Inieriar DatarallM (7)
Enroll me as a member of the Literary Guild and send me "Wings ' every month so I can decide 
whether or not I want to receive the Guild selection described. My only obligation is to acceM 
four selections, or alternates, pet vear at only S2.00 each (plus shipping), regardless of cite 
higher publishers' prices. For each lour books 1 accept. I will receive a free Bonus Book ^ and 1 
may resign my membership at any time after purchasing four books.

SPECIAL MO-itlSK CUARANTEC; t not dillfhted I wUl return, 
all hooka in 7 days and this membership will be eaneelledi

I
The Literary Guild wants you to share with its nearly one million readers these i 

mem^rship advantages; SAVINGS up to 50% on cbe important new novels ! 
you want to read; valuable FREE Bonus Books; your choice of the best books as | 
soon as they are published. Almost without exception, Guild seleaions have been I 
at or near the top of national best-seller lists!

HOW THE GUILD OPERATES. Each month our editors selea from all the novels | 
submitted by the publishen the one best book — which is then fully described ia i 
"Wings", the illustrated magazine members receive each month. These books are * 
regularly priced at S3.50, $3.75 and even 14.00 — yet as a Guild member you | 
get them for only $2.00 each, plus shipping. (Occasional extra-value seleaions | 
at somewhat higher prices). If you don’t want the seleaion. you choose an alternate 
or tell us not to send any book. You need not accept a book every month; you can 
take as few as four a year, and you will receive a ^EE Bonus Book for each four | 
books you accept. You pay postman nothing; your bill is due later — and you may 
cancel membership at any time after accepting four books.

5END NO MONEY — JUST THE COUPON. Why not join now while you can i 
have "THREE books (a t^ue up to $35.00 in the publishers" editions) on ! 
approval! You may return them within 7 days and owe nothing, or pay only | 
$2.00 for all three books and become a Literary Guild member on a trial basis. I 
Then you need accept only three more books at only $2.00 each during the com* * 
ing twelve months. So mail the coupon today!

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA. INC., Publishart, Gordan Cty, Naw York

n Aay VaadMfailt'i 
EtiqMttt (4)

Q ArawiM NerM (1) ArawM 
U.S.A. (2) in Pi<tvrvi-S«t 

□ Cvlumkia-Vihint 0«li 
Ea(y<lvyMiB-3vi (61)

Q En<y<Mp(4ia of 
Caoking—3*1 (3)

f~i The Mon ia Ih* Cray 
FImrcI 3«it (31)

Q Pictorial Hirtary af
Aniaricaa Ptatidanli (37) 

A Thing af laauiy (41) 
The Toalina—Sat (2S)
Tha WaiMirlul World 

af MalhtmBlici (40)

I

I

Mr.
Mr*.
Ml** (I’la*** FriM)

Str*et and No.

I City Stat*....................
BalacUon prlra in Canada, SS.SO Plui shipping. Addrat* LITItKART CitriLD 
(Canada), 103 Bond SL. Toronto 2, Ont. Otter good only ta U.S.A. and Canada.

Zona
I

J
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Jiesidence in Barrington, III., Ralph Stoetzel, A.I.A.,architect

You’ll love living with 
window beauty like this

You delight in window beauty while you enjoy year 'round comfort 
with Andersen windowalls. Here Andersen Flexivents combine 
with Andersen Flexiview Units to form a Hvingroom windowall. 
They enhance the view, let in sunshine and fresh air.
Yet, like all windowalls, they close tight
to bring weatherproof protection on windy, wet or wintry days.
For more information, talk to your architect, builder or lumber dealer.
Or send the coupon to Andersen.

AH-96
Mail lor froo window IdOM

Andersen Corporation. Bayport, Minnesota

Get 36-page booklet of window beauty photos and 
ideas ... lOjiage booklet of window facts and in
formation. There is no obligation.

P/ease check: □ 1 plan to build □ I plan to remodel 

Name..

Address 

City. Zone.... State

I



An d ers t\\^indowalls
T ▼ MAOCHAim 0# AMOeMtW COHAOiATIOH

^ ANDERSEN CORPORATION . BAYPORT, MINNESOTA



This month we are pleased 

to bring you another in our series 

of outstanding Bird Prints, These 

collectors items, ready for framing, 

are faithfully reproduced from 

magnificent original paintings 

by Arthur Singer

erhap55 New York City is one of the !: 
places you would expect to produce si 
a topnotch wildlife artist. And yet tlia 

the place that Arthur B. Singer has ahv; 
called home.

As a boy he got his first glimpses 
birds and animals at the zoo. And each ti 
young Singer returned to the zoo, he v 

more fascinated than he’d been the time before. By the time 
was 12, he was drawing birds and animals from life, and was 1 
ginning to study and collect a 61e of works by famous painters 

He was still in high school when he became a “professional” 
selling portraits and paintings, and had encouraging word on 
work from Frank (Bring ’Em Back Alive) Buck. Then Sin 
went on to complete a well-rounded art education, including f< 
years at Cooper Union where he first saw the worics of John Jan 
Audubon. Thereafter, he exhibited with the Audubon Arti 
Croup, and at the New York Zoological Park.

But wildlife artists weren’t much in demand. So except for 
time he sp>ent in the army, he earned his living as an art dircc 
in an advertising agency, and by teaching art. Still, Singer c 
tinued to paint birds and animals as a bobby. He had b(^>es.

Now he has received praise from Dr. Robert Cushman Mur^i 
one of the world's foremost authorities on birds, as well as fr 
key people at the Bronx Zoo and the American Museum of Nat 
History. And he is famous among the American public for his w 
in magazines. In the work he loves best—painting birds and ; 
mals—Arthur Singer's results have exceeded his expectatii

Character and convenience both 
with the friendly Western Pines
This welcoming kitchen shows how one family combined 
the warmth and charm of the Western Pines with the 
most modern equipment in a kitchen with a real per
sonality. Handsome graining and smooth texture build 
in permanent beauty—and are serviceable as well.

For all sorts of remodeling and building ideas, you'll 
find the carefully selected, well-seasoned Viestern Pines 
both economical and practical—and excellent for all 
finishes and architectural styles. See them at your local 
lumber dealer—he can even give you an estimate.

FREE! ^ booklet of bright ideas!
“Friendly Home Ideas in Western 

Pine” —8S photographs, many in color, 
feature traditional and contemporary 
ideas for building, decorating and re
modeling using cheerful Western Pines. 
Also new modem finishes. Write for your 
free copy lo Western Pine As.sociation, 
Dept. 522-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.

/
• The first print in our series shows the cardinal which 
is the state bird of Ohio, Illinois, Indiana. Kentucky. 
North Carolina, Virginia and West Virginia, and it also 
illustrates the official flowers of these states.

To get a copy of Print No. i, send so* with your name 
and address to: Dept. PR, The American Home, Fore.st 
Hills 75, N. Y. Your print will be mailed flat.and rh»sa woods from 

file Westtrn Pine mil/s 
WHITE FIR • INCENSE CEDAR 
RED CEDAR • DOUGLAS FIR 
ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
LOOGEFOLE PINE • LARCH

Idaho White Pine

Ponderosa Pine 

Sugar Pine
•rt ■NMwhrfvred to high standards at saasaniag, grading, mnasmrnmnnt

TODAY'S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW
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trnnf ^^Masterpieces
f I to decorate your home!

Full Color, 19"x25" Reproductions from The Metropolitan Museum of Art!
I Your choice of any 1 FREE "if f

' either Gieem or Lilt carton.
Each ^6.00

U6t of Ftewers” by Nicolaes 
Tiilael. painted 1662. Famous 
lowing lirdikc beauty of the 
jwers against ihc rich, deep 
d colors.

B. “The Sloop'* by Winslow Homer cap
tures the fresh, vigorous colors of sea, 
sky, graceful lines of the boat. One of 
thi.s great American artist’s finest water 
coloK, painted 1899.

C “Spring Showor" by John Steuart 
Curry. A sweeping Kansas landscape, 
enhanced by the light and shadow of the 
storm clouds. Painted 1931 by this fa
mous American artist.

D. “The Adorotton of tho Shophords
by Gerard David, famous 15th century 
Flemish painter. Its delicate colors, ten
der holy figures reveal the deep religious 
feelings of the artist.

NEVER BEFORE OFFERED! VALUED AT EACH!
Now bring the world’s great art right into your living room, classroom 
■"office. Elected directly from the famous collection of The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in New York, these masterpiece prims are in glorious full 
color on heavy quality paper . .. faithfully reproduced from the original 
painting, each approved by the Museum staff. They're large size, 19” by 
25”. ready for framing. Don’t miss this remarkable offer! Clip out order 
blank now—send for your Masterpiece prim ri^hi awoyl

ivSIhiA

NEW LILT
or

The only home permanent 
with squeeze-bottle magic!

Wave really takes, looks lovelier, lasts 'tH cut, 
because Lilt Squeeze-Bottle Magic (magic new formula 

plu.s magic new applicator) saturates hair 
gently, thoroughly, evenly. Faster, easier, neater, 

loo! Free offer also good with carton 
flaps from Lilt Refresher Wave 

or Party Curl.
Moil to: Art Print, Department 104.

P. O. Bex 143, Cincinnati 1, Ohio.
GLEEM Enclosed are the 2 end-flaps from carton of deem (any size) or any Lilt 

product. Please send me the print checked below. Check one only—
□ A. “Bouquet of Flowers’
Q B. “The Sloop"

The toothpaste for people who 
cen't brush after every meal!

Iff GIccm brushing destroys most bacteria 
It cause of decay) . . . and stops mouth 
tU day for most people! Only Gieem 
U GL-70. Procter & Gamble's 

miracle cleaner 
and decay tighter.'

□ C. "Spring Shower"
□ D. "The Adoration of the Shepherds'

iOniy onf print per J'amity)

YOUR NAME

ADDRESS.

CTTY. _____________ ZONE,

your pnni lo «mvc. Offer expires Eeb. 2H, 1957. 
Good only ia Cooiinenul U- S., Alaska, and Hawaii.

..STATE.

Pleaae allow i weekb fur



On Diitneyliind's Main
Street we reeaptnre the
carefree fi|iirit of the
turn of the eentorv. An
old lamplighter might
have wandered down
Juflt siu-h a street, light
ing these very gas lamps.

Take a peek through these sparkling cut-glass
entrance doors at the Red Wagon Inn. They were
originally used inside an old Los Angeles mansion
that Walt Disney purchased and dismantled.

After reflecting nearly 150 years of progress, this beautiful old showgioh
now reflects the other antiques displayed in an apothecary shop on Main .Street
It was photographed with Sleeping Beauty's Castle a backgroundas

Charming 18th-century Persian bluoLir
was used for giving medicine, for fecdini
infanta, and for drinking. The morta
and nestle date back about 100 year

windows, a large buffet, and door King Arthur (.arrousel has timeless
trim from the old mansion are used allure. Horses are hand-car\etl. Spears
to reconstruct a Cay *J(l's atmosphere and shields of Knights of the Round
in Red Wagon Inn's Palm Room. Table sup|>ort the covering canopy.

14



Rare harp>piano of blark 
walnut was built in 1837, 
18 one of ju8t three snrh 
inatruiuents on exhibit 
in this country. You ran 
t»ee it in the Wurlilzer 
Shop on Town Square.

Leo B. Austin, manaiter 
of the L|ijohn A{)othe- 
rary Shop, shows us this' 
collection of handsome 
French and mid'Euro- 
pean apothecary jara 
used 100 to 130 years ago.

Rare Antiques
Large, handsome jara of blown 
glass like this one were once 
used to preserve medicines, 
particularly the powdered va
riety. Elaborate design on the 
jar, one of several seen in 
the Upjohn Pharmacy, wa« 
painted on from the inside.

^tsn^land
ftJes, the magic kingdom of Disneyland abounds in genu

ine antiques! Some of them, dating back to the 1500's, 
— are in Tomorrowland Cof all places!) as part of the in
terior of the “Nautilus.” the submarine in “20,000 Leagues 
Under The Sea.” Since the Nautilus foretold what we 
know today as atomic-powered underwater craft, this ex
hibit is located in Tomorrowland. There are other antiques 
n Fronvierland, the area s>Tnboliring .America's westward 
nnrch from Revolutionary days through the settling of the 
M)ulh\ve>t.

And of course. Main Street, a replica of a typical small 
own street circa 1900. has still more antiques. Authentic 
nteriors, with their proper accessories, were pains- 
nkingly located for all Main Street buildings. An antique- 
over's idea of a heavenly place for a holiday!

Urn. displayed in Captain 
Nemo’s “Nautilus,” is a 
bronze C.elUni piece, [t 
dates back to I6lh cen
tury Italian Renaissance.

From the balcony of the 
Golden Horseshoe in Fron- 
tierland. we watch a fast- 
paced variety show typical 
of Western Frontier days. 
This 4U-minule stage show 
is put on four times daily.

Lions in this window display carry candlestirks bearing 
Italian coat of arms believed to have been out of use since 
1750. French porcelain piece tcenter) is at least 150 years old.



CABINET fits perfectly into 
small space, gives compact 
record changer, amplifier and 

record storage. 
Matching c o in - 
mode holds speak
er. Eiach 2V X 2\" 
X 25". Light walnut 
or hlond. two for 
about $300. Trans
vision Inc.. New 
Rochelle. N. Y.

LOOK...ITS NEW!

You'll want that dream basement in your new 

home. A truly modern basement for recreation, 
hobbies and storage. Here’s the key to it—an 

all metal, weatliertight Bilco Basement Door.

A Bilco supplements the insiile stair to give 
you wide, direct access. Keeps messy traffic 
out of first floor rooms. Makes storage easy. 

Provides the route to safety in an emergency. 
A “must” for large furnishings and equipment.

If you're remodeling be sure to include a 

Bilco Door — it’s the perfect replacement 
for a worn out troublesome wood hatchway.

Sold by lumber
and building supply
dealers everywhere.

BASEMENT DOOR

I THE BILCO CO.. DEPT. 346C, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
send m* compl«l* informotion and th« noma ol my naarett daolar.!

1
NAMEI

I ADDRESS1
STATE.CITY

I

u



High Suds in your automatic? Watch out!

Too many suds can dog your automatic. loo many suds can smother washing
slow down machine action, keep it from run- and rinsing—actually cause poor cleaning. 

But Dash's safe, low suds let your machine 
wash freely, rinse thoroughly.

ning at top speed. Play safe—use new, low-
sudsing Dash for best machine c^ration.

Change to Procters; Gamble's great, new iow-sudsing detergent-

fotects your machine...Gets clothes cleane

Here's proof
DASH

gets clothes
cleaner

1. Look! identical soiled cioifis
stained with heavy mixture of oil and 
diit. In one jar—a teaspoon of new 
Dash. In the other jar—a teaspoon of 
another leading detergent.

2. Now, for the wash-test!
Each of these soiled cloths will be 
wash-tested in the identical “agitator” 
jars, at the same speed, for the same 
length of time.

3. See! Dash doth is snowy deai 
Other cloth—dirty! Darker wat 
shows Dash routs din. Dash g< 
clothes cleaner than any other pre 
uct made especially for automatii

Dash - and only Dash - is recommended b 
every single maker of automatic washers.

including: Ap*x • Bendix • Easy • Ganaral Elactric • Hotpoint • Kaivinator • Kanmora 
Maytag • Norga • Speed Queen • Westinghouse > Whirlpool
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STYLED BY SANFORD ... It's

(B4*icin» on puge 16)

Original American classics in carpeting .. •

HITCHCOCK DESIGN
cornire board niuli-hKH de- 
Hign on the famous rhairs. 
Two Bires, 3'5" orS'S" long, 
the hnishes B|-e black.maple, 
or cherry—or color with 
fsold stencil. Smaller size is 
$49.95. Hitchcock Chair Co., 
Riverton, Conn.

For today’s most exciting car
pet designs, look to one ol
tlie oldest ami mo.st respected
names in lloor coverings—
Sanford. “Stvlcd bv SanfortI 1?

always means leadership in
carpet trends.new

n
ROLL OLT ENTERTAIN. 
MKNT on a pond lookinp cart 
that holds 21" T\ . record player 
and recordH. Shelves reversi 
one side charcoal, the other 
ebony. Price about $20. from 
(^asard Furnitore Mfg. Corp.,667 
Ward .Street, Hiphpoint, N. C.

‘e

V-

.stylish WATER HEATER
stands proudly in any kitchen, has 
colored panels top and bottom to 
match kitchen colorg. in 30. 10, 
or 50 pal. sizes. The 30 pal. size 
is about $150. Rhcem Mfp. Co.. 
76(KI S. Kedzie, Chicago 29, III.

HAMI’EHS NKEDNT HE DL'LL, and this one cer
tainly isn't-color-wise or style-wise. Lightweight, of 
plastic fibre, in pink, gold, white, turquoise, blue, 

orange or charcoal, white or 
«-harcoul trim. Perforations at 
top allow ample ventilation. 
Handle for t<iting can be used as 
towel bar in bathroom. Family* 
size is $12.95. National Y ulcan* 
ized Fibre Co,, Wilmington, Del.

A gold mine of flattery for your floors ...

roEiniiEB Make a rich decorating strike with the 
year's most exciting carpet, Sanford's 

Forty-Niner.” Goklcn metallic lhread.s are interwoven through
out all-wool tweedy textured broadloom ... making a unique 
combination of flashing beauty and long-wearing quality.

Four multicolor combinations for you to choose from: Shown, 
Bonanza Beige. Als»), Featlier River Nutria, Grass Valley Green 
and Gold Rush Grey-

In ’56 carpeting the big news ail year is going to be the 
’49cr! Don’t miss seeing it.

«(

SCREEN IT LIGHTI.Y! Room 
divitbfr of birch or in walnut- 
"tained ftrtish rcsls on ttn own 
brass supports, has rungs to hold 
plant containers in your favorite 
arrangement. With ten containers, 
$39.59; without containers, $25; 
extra planters, $1.75. Howard Mil* 
ler Clock Co., Zeeland,

(hr kry to beoutifvl 
roems since 1838CARPETS

m Fifth Av«., N*w York City
Mich.
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You can feel the difference!... it’s

xeA j2:ala Mediterranean mood fills your living, dining, bedrooms, 
with Sirocco by Drexel! You can feel it in shimmering brushed copper 

drawer pulls; bright upholstery in leather and fine fabrics; satiny walnut,
lilting as a shaft of Adriatic sunlight. But the best of your feelings

where Sirocco is concerned is the confidence you have in all 
Drexel furniture! See for yourself, at fine stores everywhere, 

how Drexel makes the difference ... do it soon!

Desisned by Henry Warren

Send for your Portfolio of Fine Furniture”, colorful booklets on Drexel’s traditional..rf OREXEU FURNITURE COMPANY, Drexel, North Cerollna
provincial and modarn groups—35c in coin to 7 Huffman Road, Orexal, North Carolina



Gtendura Soil-Proof Wallcoverings “krep^ 
your kitchen bright and cheerful. The pat 
terns are heart-warming, colors exciting 
and most amazing of all, they’re actuali 
scrubbahle. Imagine being able to wash ol 
dirt, smudges, and grime almost insian-:! 
with soap and water . . . imagine bein 
able to really remove stubborn stains lik 
grease, ketchup, crayons or lipstick wii 
everyday household cleaning agents . . 
even bleaches. Only Glendura's famoi 
“locked-in" bcautyf remains. Let yoi 
Imperial dealer demonstrate Glendura 
qualities, and while you’re there, select tli 
patterns that’ll put joy into your kitchen.

Ilow to put j oy
into the heart of your lionie

Easy does it with beautiful^ easy-to-clean 

walls and jloors... functionally designed 
kitchen storage and work spaces

SOIL-PROOF WALLCOVERING

IMPERIAL13 nv fnt-raolKWiHt furaatM wfM eltmiAi Minchm n Mtawri



Patlerni and ttylu illustritcd ara: Glandura Wall Covwinc— 
"Counny Tarraca" Ne. 2QJ62 and "Roulatta" No. 20473;
GdM Saal Inlaid Linolaum ’'Stanvay" No, KS30;
Amaiican Klttiiau—"Pionaoi.''lean Kitchens combines tone, texture 

technical perfection in its “Pioneer" 
of natural birch and antique copper 

iggcd steel... perfect in any floor-and- 
icuing. “Pioneer's" clean lines add spa- 
ness and cheerv, sunny friendliness. 
:d American Kitchens appliances, like 
^oto-Tray dishwashers, waist-high 
5 and countertop ranges make light 
rmer chores. And matched units make 
St any floor plan possible. See the “Pio- 
' on display at your nearby American 
lens dealer's store. Learn how easy it is 
ng real joy into the heart of your home 
American Kitchens way, right now!

Gold Seal Starway * Inlaid Linoleum is a 
new experience in carefree living! It's gay 
and airy, with brightly colored stars scat
tered casually over a pastel background ... 
so easy to decorate around. A three-color 
rep«it on a fourth neutral shade gives free 
rein to your imagination.

“Starway" is a joy to care for! Its satin- 
smooth surface seals out dirt, resists stains 
.. . makes cleaning so easy! Grime, grease, 
household spills wipe off in a jiffy. And 
“Starway” lasts and lasts —for colors are 
inlaid clear through to the exclusive Super- 
Flex* backing. See “Starway" in six patterns 
at your Gold Seal Dealer!

You enn get more information on these and other 
floor, wall and kitchen products by writing 
directly to each of the manufacturers listed below.

For free floor covering information, write to: 
Consumer Service Department 
Gold Seal Floors 
Congoleum-Nairn Inc.
Kearny, N. J.

For free wall covering information, write to:
Imperial Paper and Color Corp.
Glens Falls. N. Y.

For kitchen planning and color coordinating booklet, 
*‘dever Kitchervs,” send JOf to:

American Kitchens 
Conncrsville, IndianaMtte Kite

FLOORS AND WALLS
IlCM KITCHENS DIVISION CA^Sf) CONMENSVIUE, INDIAN*

*Tradttnark ® Cengfitnm-Ktum Inc., Kearny, N.J,



BATHROOM FIXTURE COLORS FROM NATURE’S STUDIO

OF A SUMMER SKY
Take Beoutyware Sky Blue fixtures—complement them with darker 
shades of blue—contrast with tones of soft yellow and bright 
orange — and you have a professionally*styled bathroom decor 
that literally sparkles with natural beauty.

Compatible color is only one of the outstanding qualities of Briggs 
Beautyware. You will be proud of the smart fixture designs and 
gleaming, fade-proof finishes. And every member of the family 
will enjoy the built-in comfort, convenience and safety features.

In every way, your choice of Briggs Beoutywore will reflect your 
good taste in bathroom fixtures—and will provide a real oppor
tunity for fresh, new bathroom color-styling.

LowtU Lavatory, Merquotia Tub, Emparor Ctoaat In Eaoutywar* Sky Blut

Color styling by Howard Kefchoni, nationally famous color engineer

ALTERNATE DECORATING COLORS FOR USE WITH BEAUTYWARE SKY BLUE

1.

VIOLET BLUE

2,

BEAUTYWAREPINK BLUE ROSE BEIGE

m-----3. r^--

BLUE GREEN VIOLET BLUE IVORY BLUE BRIGGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 300 BUHL BUILDING. DETROIT 26, MICH.



Whip up snickcrr-mukinfc hand puppets
from wooden rooking npoons. Bowl of
spoon is head, with felt-rovered thumb-
tark for nose. Make body from scraps
of bright fabric, and the show is on!

HOWTO
SPOON

JOII!V LIPPEHT

Ben spoons blossom into
pt-real flowers. Bowl of
■ supports petals cut from
Ind glued in place. Black
maker pim form stamens.
K flowers make gay trim
'all, gift package. Or use
icorate a bowl of greens.

happy lass is a clever
[top, filled with sand, or

L on the kitchen shelf
Bs a decoration. Spray a

bottle with flat white
L then use poster paint
Bess, legs, and feet. Head
Ivooden spoon. Paint face

spoon bowU and glueVe
hair on moppet's bead.

Ivhcre Credit It Due," page 110



Your windows ''make” your 
rooms. For lasting satisfaction, 
choose the simple elegance of 
Truscon^ Steel Double-Hung 
Windows. Trim, slim steel sec
tions are graceful, distinctive. 
Never out of style. Blend with 
all architecture. Sizes for every 
room ... including new. large 
"picture window” sizes up to 5 
feet wide and 6 feet, 5 Vi" high.

CAR 
MANICURE

All-steel construction. No 
shrinking, no warping, no 
splintering. Plus, full-length 
stainless steel weather stripping 
built in. Cold air stays out! 
Weathertightness makes this 
Truscon Window ideal for use 
with air conditioning. Mini
mum air leakage. You save! 
Storm sash and screens attach 
from inside.

as your car had a manicure and skin treatment lately? It 
needs attention regularly for its appearance, apart from 
routine servicing and mechanical repairs.

And beyond the personal satisfaction you get from driving a 
gleaming car. there's a more practical angle. Your car’s worth 
more when you gel ready to turn It in.

Frequent washings are recommended. Even daily w'ashings 
won't wear down your car’s finish am-where near as fast as the 
chemical reactions due to road grime and materials in the air. 
Manufacturers recommend washing your car in the shade, and 
when the car finish is not overheated. Cold water should be used- 
clear, or with only a very mild soap or detergent.

To protect the exterior finish of your car. use only products 
made for this purpose, and foUow directions carefully. A waxing 
job should be good for six months except under unusual conditions.

Ps/’/it-Td-Metch/
Paint your windows as you 
paint your walls. Have true 
color harmony. Subtly incon
spicuous windows you look 
through, not at All Truscon 
Steel Double-Hung Windows 
are chemically treated and 
prime-coat enameled. Paine 
your windows to match outside 
wall colors, too.

Chrome and other brifiht
work ran be wanhed with

M/W mild soap detergent,or
and covered with the same

you use on the bodywaxAnother bonus of steel con
struction. These windows don’t 
stick because steel doesn't swell 
or warp. You enjoy slide-up, 
slide-down ventilating conven
ience with windows gliding 
on stainless steel tapes. Lift 
handles, pull-down handle, 
latch are finest quality for long 
service. Ask your builder and 
architect about...

of the car. If you have
just bought a car and are
thinking about waxing it.
better wait for a month

J or two. Then paint will
cured bybe fully oxygen,iV' ‘

penetration from the air

TRUSCON STEEL

DOUBLE-HUNG WINDOWS

Look jar the builder who jeatures Truscon Steel H’iadou’S 
and Doors. It's your assstrance of quality construction.

r
TRUSCON

STEEL
DIVISION

TRUSCON STEEL DIVISION, REPUBLIC STEEL 
108S Albert Street, Youngstown 1, Ohio

Please send me free window and door idea books. 
I am planning to build □ to bay 0 to remodel Q

REPUBLIC
STEEL Nunc.

Youngstown 1, Ohio
Scrateben and nick>> should be touched up before waxing. Some may 
require light Kunding with fine paper or emery cloth to remove ruitt. 
Most cur deulere sell small dispensers of matching i»uch-up paint.

PLIiASE TURN THE PACE

Address.

.Zone. .Scste.City.
C.^UMIL

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER.24



957 G-E FILTER-FLO WASHER

Cleans and re-cleans 
wash water to 

give you cleaner clothes 
... NO LINT FUZZ

I.int is caught in the filter—not on your socks, 
linens an<l cottons. Sand and .soap scum are re
moved automatically.

.\s yon wash, the mar\’elou.s (*-E Filter-Flo® 
Washing System circi;latt*s and filters the wash 
water at the rate of 6 gallons a n»i;mte. Before 
lint can settle on clothes, it is caught in the filter 

hich lets cleanse<l sudsy water flow baek into 
the washbasket.

’S’our family wash comes out wonderfully clean 
and briglit! You’ll marvel at the results!

w

But the “eleon woter” way . . . This iilentical 
sock looked like this after s('ven wa.shings the (i-K 
Filter-Flo way in an identical wash load. Prartirally 
no lint! Colors come out sparkling bright!

iC “linty woter” way . . . This sock looked 
iis—dulle<i and discolored by lint fuzz after 
kva.siiings in an onliiiary waslier. Cnsiglitly 
|iard to l>nisli off dark clothes.

Removable filter—easy to clean. Fits into place after 
clothes arc placed in wasljcr; .slips out after wash is 
over for ea-sy cleaning. .\lso dispenses detergent evenly 
dissolved throughout the wasli. i

2 wash speeds ... 2 spin speeds — You c.-in 
sekvt either Xormal or Slow Activator* Wa.sliing 
SjK'tMls . . . with Xormal or Slow Spin Spee<l3 ... hi 
suit all tj'pes of fabrics. Flexible settings let you wasli 

just right." Nylon without settingeverything
BTinkles. “Fragiles" ndthout frayings. Blankets withJ 
out “felting." Saves you hand washing. I

3-Way Water Saving—Water Saver Control save* 
over '<0 gallons on small hauls. Choice of Warm oi 
('old Water Rinses. .\nd (i.K.’s new optional Auto 
malic Sud.s Return System let.s you sot aside ho^ 
sudsy fiUerni water for a .second wa.sli. if you wish 
(Iciieral Klectric. Aj)plianee Park. Loui.sville 1, Ky

* After email iL>irn f>affmevf. See i/o»r deaUr fitr hi* prices an 
ternm. Muei models availalde in Canada.

^v^ress /s Our Most /mportsnt ^oduef-
Washer, alxint 1H3.35* weekly. Models with Suds 
Return System sliglitly higher. Matching G-K.Auto
matic Dryer about $^.58 weekly. Buy pair, take 80 
months to pay. 5 (i-E Mix-or-Match colors or white.

g new design. Fingertip .Selectors for wa.sh 
temperature, water. Over 50% more clothes 
y than in iiiaiiy automatics. Five-year writ- 
riiUity ot> trunsiui.s.sioii. New G-E Filter-Flu

pELECTRIjGENERALI
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^ow to decorate 
your home with 

new ideas in flooring
For maxtmtizn nufety and 
romfort, and even wear, 
cro8t»-bwitrh ihe tires 
every miles. Or as
one owner does, spread 
oul the switching by 
switching one tire with 
the spare every 2,500 
miles, starting at the 
right (ront and working 
around counter'clorkwise.

by ISABELLE SHAVER

Yes , you can be your own decorator witn 

famous Kentile Floors and create a home lha 
expresses the newest idea in decorating., 
easier-to-live-in rooms that are a joy to care for 
Just choose the type of flooring that’s best fo 

your home and create your own designs from the hundreds o 
colors in the 10 exciting styles described below. Illustrations 
each are shown on the opposite page.

1 KenFlex Vinyl Asbestos Tile is right for every room from hast 
menl to attic. A tile-deep blend of glowing greaseproof vinyl pla,«ti 
with sturdy asbestos fibers, it comes in 3 styles: gay, color-fle<‘ke 
Carnival KenFlcx, smart MarhleizeU KenFlex and rich Corkto 
KenFlex that looks like fine cork flouring. Easy-to-keep-clean KimFleB 
laughs at household hazards like greasy kitchen spills, childrena 
scuffing feet...saves you hours of housework time each day. I

new decorator-light shades in Kencorh Floors and WaJM 
for sound-hushing richness in modern rooms. These natural, hakeB 
cork tiles are easier than ever to care for, thanks to new plastic-fortificB 
finish. Occasional waxings keep Kencork luxuriously beautiful for 
years and more of wear. Sec the new mexpensive 1/8'^ gauge as well 
3/16" thickness.

3 If you want the finest in vinyl floors decorate with the unsurpassej 

luxury of KenRoyaFs tile-deep colors. Usually a quick damp moppi: 
whisks it sparkling clean. Its long-wearing, dirt-resistant, non-porotl 
beauty is proof against any type of grease. The same features and rleaB 
glowing colors come in low-cost KenFlor vinyl plastic tiles with I 
comfort cushion back, and in KenFlor counter tops by-the-yard. I

4 Pul spring in your step and joy in your housework with KenRubh^ 
Tile Floors. You’ll think each resilient tile contains a thousand tirfl 
springs! From its glorious jewel-like colors to its mirror-smooth. ea»1 
tu-c!ean pre-waxed surface, long-wearing KenRuhber gives you i^uafl 
ties unequalled in other floorings... even those costing dollars mo:

5 Three exciting styles in styrene-fortified Kentile Asphalt Tile off 
you every opportunity for low-cost decorating from basement to alii 
Cheery Carnival Kentile makes rooins gay with color; Marbleizi 
Kentile adds a rich style note, while Corktone Kentile brings your hoii 
the luxury look of fine cork flooring at low asphalt tile prices. All a 
scuff-resistant, easy-to-care-for, and guaranteed for wear.

See the full range of decorator colors available in each of the 
beautiful guaranteed floors at your Kentile Dealer’s now. Each coni 
in 9"x9" tiles that you can quickly and easily install yourself, or yo 
dealer will do it for you. Find his name and address under floo 
in your Classified Telephone Directory.

America's largest manufacturer of resilient tile fioorin
JVe the finest fiooring of its kind, if it's made by

o|
A look at your owner's
manual will tell you how
best to keep upholHtery
and rarpetinfc clean. Re
careful about usinp; houHe*
hold cleaiierM—(K>me may n
damage synthetic materi
als of vour caFs interior.
Remove must of gum, tar.
lipstick, oil with knife.

2 Choose

) our home vacuum
cleaner is bandy for car
maintenance. Remove the
cushions and give them a
thorough cleaning. Auto
carpeting materials are
sometiilleh hound to a
rubber base. Some clean
ers, if Used loo liberally.

make the pile or tuftcan
fall out, leaving hare spots.

Co over genuine leather
upholstery surfaces with
dry cloth to remove grit
that may cut the surface
and cause it to crack or
bleed color. At longer in
tervals, lukewarm water
and neutral soap should

K C N T I L E •

KENCORK*
KENRUBSKn*
KENFLEX*
KENFLOR*
KENROYAL

be usedi followed by a
dump cloth and no soap.

KENTILE, INC.and then by a dry cloth.

*SEa. U.t. FAT. OFF. COFTSMHT 1*96 KENTILE. INC.. 9S 2ND AVENUE, SROOKLYN If,

2* THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, i



jENFLEX Vinyl Asbestos Tile defies grease, dirt and wear on kitchen 
like this one designed with Chinese Red and White Opal KenFlex 
with White Feature Strip, Petal TheineTile and Red KenCove.M ir*

l(ir«

Fes, you ran inutail rarh of these beautiful 
floors yourself with a minimum of time, work and 
money...For eicample,heTeis the approximate cost 
inrludin/t adhesive for each flooring installed 
hy you in an average {fxfO' room:

KENmE. IKC.
GUARANTEE

w*lhOMf NMtlM

KENTll.t«gt anflonwhf:*; llri.ftOsi KENF1.EX .... . ai-nomii"Wi»id Itic V Si*« M Details and descriptionsKENKl.nR .... . 2a.7.S
4 of each type oflf>c Omtm KENRUBBER . 37.7S
•W •• «mnr Br Ica flooring are given 

on the opposite page.
KENCORK •t3.60
KENROYAL 46.3S

gvory floor by KantUe, ine.

is backed by this guarantee.
4. KENRUBBER Tile Floor? quiet every footstep with “Cushioned 

Beautv”. Luxurious fl(M>r design shivwn in lhi.s living room is created 
with Connemara. Vert Maurin and Verona with Green KenCove.ENROYAL tile-deep vinyl and KENFLOR Vinyl Plastic Tile both fea- 

>re the exquisite colors shown in the kitchen below: Capri Blue and W hile 
Weed with Brown KenCove. Counter lops are Capri B1 ue KenFlor by-the-yard. 5. KENTILE Asphalt Tile Floor? are easy to install in any room in your 

Imme. Charming design for children’s room below is created with
Gardenia and Genoa Green tile colors sprinkled with Daisy ThemeTile.





Fort Klock stands about a mile outside St. Juhnsville in New York 
State's Mohawk Valle)'. In earlier days, the owners played host to 
Alexander Hamilton. General Philip Schuyler, General James Clinton, 
(ur trader John Jacob Astur, and many other Revolutionary notables.

J olley from authentic ancient Militia muskets at the annual pageant 
l-alnlKs anniversary of the lluttle of Fort Klock, fought here in 178(1.

How we retired in 15 years 
with ‘300 a month

I could nee that Betty was right. 
Moat of the money I’d make in the 
next fifteen years would go—as it 
always did—unless 1 made some 
systematic plan for our future then 
and there. ^ I looked into the sub
ject and discovered the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan.

It wns a way I could make part of 
my salary now buy me a retirement 
income lat^r. All I needed was to 
start in time.

With a Phoenix Mutual Plan, I 
could get a check for $300 a month 
for life, starting in fifteen years, 
when I reached fifty-five.

Betty and I were both mighty 
happy the day I applied and quali
fied for my Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan. Right away it 
gave us a wonderful feeling of secu
rity. But the big day came fifteen 
years later, when our first Phoenix 
Mutual monthly check for $300 ar
rived In the mail. / retired. And 
Betty and I are having the time of 
our lives—with no money worries.

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
qualify at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $100 
to $300 a month or more—starting 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and i^ceive, by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plana. Simi
lar plans are available for women. 
Don’t delay. Send for your copy now.

We’re having a wonderful time, 
Betty and 1. We’re doing all the 
things we’ve always dreamed of 
doing. We enjoy our home. Sum
mers, we pack the car and take 
trips. And it’s all thanks to a check 
for $300 that comes by mail, regular 
as clockwork, every month!

The neighbors think we’re rich. 
Hardly any of them guess the truth. 
Actually, almost anyone can pro
vide the regular income we have— 
if he starts young enough.

Luckily for me, I was about forty 
when Betty began to worry about 
our future. “You’re going to want 
to slow up in a few years,’’ she’d 
say. And I’d laugh. Because 1 felt 
fine. “But you won’t always want 
to work,’’ she’d say. “Well, I still 
have fifteen good earning years 
ahead of me,” I’d answer.

But one day she stopped me. She 
asked me how much I’d earn in the 
next fifteen years—not counting 
raises. I did some quick arithmetic, 
multiplying my salary by fifteen. It 
ran up into six figure.8! I gave her 
the answer, and grinned.

Betty wasn’t impressed. “How 
much of that do you think we’ll 
save?” she asked. I had to be hon
est. We were always paying off on a 
new car or a radio, or going places. 
“A thousand or two,” I admitted,

“That’s just our trouble,” she 
said. “We can’t seem to save. You 
ought to take out one of those re
tirement income plans right now.”

A FORT
• Three and a half years ago. i2 men interested in col
lecting antique guns met to organize the Tr>-on County 
Muzzle Loaders, Inc. They’ve come a long way since then.

They might have been satisfied with increasing their 
membership to 6o (which they did i; they might have 
been satisfied with building a range where they can 
shoot their ancient firearms (which they did). But these 
intrepid musketeers did more . . . lhe\' found a fort!

Fort Klock. a solidly built stone farm house dating

for *vomen

Phobnix Mutuai. Li« Insurancb Co- 
193 Kim Sirmt. Hartford IS. Conn. 
Please send me. without obliRation, your 
free 2S-paBe bookibowinx new retirement 
income plana.
O Plan for Mtn

Data of Birth^^

Buftinees Arldraaa.

Home Addrwaa. -

■ •«><
PHOENIX MUTUALfrom 1750. was the home of a member of the Revolu- 

tionar>’ Committee of Safety, the center of a stock
aded .American Militia outpost, and the scene of the 
last major Revo!utionar>- battle in this area.

First, the "Muzzle Loaders” secured a long-term 
lease from the present

Retirement Income Plan
CUARAHTfES TOUR EUTHRE

□ Plan for Women

CONTINUED ON PACE 133 COPYRIGHT IQSS.avPMOCHIX MUTUAL Lire INSURANCE COMP*NV
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FIXIT TIPS • • •

WITH “SCOTCH” BRAND 
MASKING TAPE

Our basic material is fine 
wood. Our basic products 
are fine, residential win
dows. We could make 
metal windows faster and 
cheaper—but wood looks 
tetter, and works tetter 
— longer. We’ll stay with 
wood for frames and sash.

PAINTING A WAGON? Use t]
stretchy tape to make profession 
looking atnpes. Tape fits tight 
curves, paint won’t bleed throujWe could have decided 

to make wooden frying 
pans with metal handles. 
But, while making wood 
comparatively fire-resist- 
tant is no great problem, 
we know of no way to 
make wood transfer heat 
It’s too good a thermal 
insulator. The metal 
handle would get hot 
while the wooden pan 
stayed cool.

SPEED YOUR JOB, keep it neat w: 
“Scotch” Brand Masking Ta; 
Appli^ easily from cutter-edge c 
ton, strips clean. Get 39jt,
69fi, 98fi, $1.69 sizes wher
ever paint is sold.
© 1966, Minnesota Mining &
Mfg. Co., St. Paul 6, Minn.

GOLD MEDAL
PRODUCEOr, we could have gone 

into the manufacturing 
of wooden ice cute trays. 
But, again, wood re
sists transferring cold— 
so, ice cute trays made 
of wood, would be 
mighty inefiicient.

AWARDED TO 

NED” SEYMOUR 3RESEAI

PAINTING IS EAShe nicest thing about a gold medal 
is this: it usually goes to a person 
who has really earned it. That's 

certainly true of the gold medal 
recently presented to our Garden Edi
tor Emeritus, E. L. D. Se>Tnour.

We can’t help but feel proud of 
■'Ned” Seymour. In his 20th year 
of association with The American 

Home, he has received the Arthur 
Hoyt Scott Garden and Horticultural 
Award from Swarthmore College for 
liis creative contribution to horticul
ture.

T WITH THE FAMOUS

BURGESS 
SPRAYER____ _

SPRAYS:
PAIHT . VMNISH • 

CNAMCL * •HCL.LAC • 
MOTMPDOOFm* e*RDEN 

»MAV9 • WftTCR • INSECtICIDCft
•n(.

1,000 USES IN EVERY HOME!
Kor the rosiest, smoothest palnt- 
liifforspraylngjobyoueversaw, . . .. J
try the Burgees Sprayer. Com- 
pletely -self-contained . . . Just 'J
plug Into regular household out- j,ti, ,mt»nn« ^ 
let, pul] the trigger, and point 
/urnlture, floors, walls, screens, 
cabinets, fences. Fine for mothprooflng and gs 
spraying, too. New sapphire nosale, bandy si 
adjuster. 2,'5-oz. graduated Jar. Easier to clc.'in 
a brush. Get your Burgess Sprayer today! I

’12” AT
FAV

DK

We're particularly proud because 
the medal and accompanying $1,000 
award has been presented only 10 
times since it was established in 1929 
by Margaret Scott Moon and Owen 
Moon. Jr,

President Courtney Smith of 
Swarthmore, in presenting the award, 
noted Mr. Seymour's work for The 
American Home and New Garden 
Encyclopedia ... his many years of 
work for the American Horticultural 
Council ... his 12 years as president 
of the Long Island Horticultural So
ciety ... his agricultural services to 
the national government during two 
world wars ... his work on the 
Garden Club of America Conserva
tion Committee’s Advisory Council 
... his work on the Liberty Hyde 
Bailey Memorial Committee . . . and 
on and on through a long list of volun
tary unpaid services.

E. L. D. Seymour has indeed de
voted his time, his thought, and his 
service to the improvement of horti
culture in this country. His gold medal 
is indeed well-earned.

And we’re here to tell you it 
couldn’t happen to a nicer man.

i| SIND FOR FREE ftOOKLET
HOW TO FAINT THE EASY WA

BURGBSS VIBROCRAFTERS, IN
PEPT. A-33 » GRAYSLAKE, ItLINQI

Uj

If you own o

General Electric 
Dishwasher...

turn fo page 176

'Wood, with its fine thermal 
insulating qualities, is ex
actly the RIGHT material for 
windows. Even glass is 
many, many times more 
eflficient as a thermal insu
lator then aluminum. Try 
the touch test and you’ll see 
why condensation runs 
down metal windows to 
make puddles on the siUs.

ed.1
TO WRAP OISTIHCnVE GIFTS 

AND TIE /

OOCo^
FOR EVERT OCCASION

c
THIS RIPPL-TIE PRODUCTS COMPANY 

27a W. Armitage * Chicago (7. IllBOOK
TELLS
HOWE*0-W »nd LIf-T-Lo* »ire the rogistered 

trade-marks of the R-O-W SaleaCompHiiy Name_

Address.
See your local lumber deoler or write

sendlOG
far your

RoQeW SALIS COMPANY • 1383 ACADEMY • FERNDALE 20, MICHIGAN .Zone___State.City.copy
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Living Area. Zone I—separate thermostat control—comfortably warm

Everyone lives

better in a

Zone-Controlled

house
Sleepitig Area, Zone 2—separate thermostat control—comfortably cool

Zone Control means dividing your house into two or more areas 

each controlled by a separate thermostat to give you the 

temperatures you want, when and where you want them. The famous Honeyuell Round

Y
OU can enjoy just the amount of 
heating or cooling you want and 
need for every room only when your 

house has Honeywell Zone Control.
Such features as fireplaces, picture 

windows and today’s floor plans present 
problems which make it practically im
possible for a single living room thcr* 
mostat CO give you the same comfort all 
over your house. Zone Control, with two

or more thermostats, is what you need.
And only Zone Control makes it pos

sible CO adjust temperatures according 
to the way you use your rooms. A ther
mostat in the sleeping area allows your 
children co sleep cool while the living 
room remains comfortably warm.

So be sure co ask your architect, build
er or heating dealer about zoning the 
house you plan to build or buy.

H Zone-Control
immHU
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from r/wmiro. Ifolj, - 
drodlp Ilf fiimt In 4r(

Florpniinp Masipppippp
niRISTMAS CAIIUS TFf£: AMEBJCAI^

HOMEJiii’Pd from /foly’
Fesrturine full color lithographi 

from ixieinal photograph* of the mo*l 
famous religiaut paintirtf* in the world

Magazine Size Mail Box
Holds and shcltera niaKa2ines as 
]ar?e as Life! Majestic box is 24- 
sau^e bteel and Is 34" X 6*’ x 15". 
Rust-resistant baked enamel fin
ish in duil black or hammered 
bronse. Your name on the lid- 
initials on one line—name to 9 let
ters on another. Order X539-6, 
Black Mall Box. »5.2S or X540-6, 
Bronze-color Mall Box, $5.25 ppd.

I
n\Li

SEPTEMBRK SONG foT the Small fry 
is the familiar refrain of School 
Days. From that wonderland of 
children created by M. 1. Hummel 
we show a "School Girl” with her 
books and lunch basket; a “School 
Boy,” his book on his back, a 
whistle on his lips. Fine “Hummel” 
collection fodder. $4-50 ea.
Ppd. Hildcparde Studios, 597 Farm
ington Ave., Hartford s. Conn.

Long-
Handled

Measuring 
Cup SetWIlut « bcuuluul way 

to wnd your Chrlunm ^
wuVies . . , with Inrporied c»tib that convr^ the 
true mrit of Chrutnui interprrtrd by the 
worid s greateit artlitb! You gel 2 each of 5 Flor
entine Masterpiece Christmas Cordi. hlhographs 
of photos made on toemtbm at the USzi and 
Fllti Galleries in PlomtCF: Madonna. Cfrifd and 
Aftsefi i>y BotticrUi. Virgin Mary of the Chair by 
Ref Of no: Modonne Adoring Child by Correggio; 
ffofy Family by fluhriu; Annunciation by da 
Vinci: Adoration by deUe Notli. Cards are 4 x 
S4', oo fine parchment-Illce stock-carry "MerTV 
Chrutmas and Happy New Year” message Ricn 
Florentine scroll in gold, red and cobalt, frames 
illustratioiu asMi lines ittskle of envelopes. 
Corrfs as beautilid as Ihetr. If acallabir in U. 5. 
icou/d sa/l for far more than this late itrice . . . 
made possible by /n> oroide e.vchonce rote.

Order Now For Christmos—Supply limittdl 
Send only $1 for each I doz. asbortment yon want, 
shippi-d to yoii from Italy, ppd.*
Or bend 91.50 with dearly printed or lyped names 
and addresses of 12 fricncls. Well handwnte your 
name 00 eadi card, maQ them from Italy.

IM«n nnl h( ttc*k«4 IN lit« Hiaii N*i. t 
*Note; Yoor 
delivery fee.'

New, handy and lovely on the 
wall! Pour aluminum cups to give 
you exactly 4, 4. 4 1 cup with
long copper-tone handles for ea^y 
scooping or melting butter! Hang
ing rack and screws included. Or
der No. 7543-6, Cups, $1.9S ppd.

Write For Free Gift Catalog!

'KimSaU
131 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

WHERE there's smoke« there are 
bound to he smokers who will love 
this sparkling glass .Apothecary Jar- 
Humidor gayly lettered for “Tabac’' 
with an air-tight, ground glass, 
stopper lid fitted with a gleaming 
bra.ss lighter. It will hold either 
cigarettes or 10 oz. of a pipe smok
er's pet tobacco. $4.95 pilus 25^ 
post. Foster House. Dept, ah, 430 
So. Jefferson St.. Peoria, Illinois.

CUCKOO CLOCK
/

from

KERMAN
Cuckoos

BLACK FORtST

' postmut eollecli 15r foreign pkg. 
ThH cunoi be prepaid.

Sh4 Fw fra* CtUlat 9f Sifts Ffm IUI)r! 
TESORI d'lTALIA, LTD. fU. S. AGfNTSJ 

T26I Broadway,0«pf.441,New rork 1

pMbpoid ... duty-frM 

Direct to you from EUROPE

Low price only by direct 
import. German weight 
and pendulum CUCKOO 

CLOCK. Excellent timekeeper. Cuckoos every 
quarter hour. HAND CARVED. Antique wal
nut finish. Shipped direct (rain Free Europe 
with strange foreign itaenpn. Order as gifts, 
too. (Not more than one addressed to the 
same person.) Send only S.V95 each. No I 
COD'S. Postman collects 19c foreign packet . 
fee which can't be prepaid. Money-back guar
antee. Order today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS. Dept. F-389 
1717 Westwood Slvd., los Angeles 24, Colifemie

BABY BOOTEE HEIRLOOMS-1

OVER 2000 
EARLY AMERICAN 

REPRODUCTIONS

A FASCINATING 
COLLECTION OF

4tIL
4- LOWEST PRICE EVER! Save $«.S0 ov 

price! Fine quality fused-edge satin r 
popular half-inch width. You get 300 
handy double spool—ISO feet in eoel 
colors. Choose double spool with red oi 
or with gold and royal blue, Perfect ' 
gift-wrap need, all year long) One 
spool only 89«- 
spools for S2.S0. Specify color. Llmih 
—order by mail, TODAY! Postpaid, 
tion Guaranteed.

DIRECT-BY-MAIL or prices even
Ben Franklin would hova approved

1' PbM f umHun * jPIbM • Earlv Col- / 
orod Qm * Hand Bows r BoltlM ■ Pmwim • Dlaa•^ / i mStcinginf! Bracket Lamp

Olil fMlilonetl pliarm felthfallr re- 
prmlured 10 prrnldr liztu wbera nrrdvd. Adjuittlilr taurrirem lamp 
Id black HTOught Iron. wtUi 8' tab- 

nail milk glass ibade. 
Mrsaurcb 18' srcrall; ei- 
triiilb IJ' from wall. Mai 
a iiii'kpt fnr 1 Qn.
T.’-luil watt bulb,

r
^nan • Chtai
ThBiDk lolch 
iBd 9bqi Hinaae • ObA 
doer Cdcebol LwiSanbt 
- Scooeea * HcasglBg j
IaBOO * Ck^BdollOES /* W»a(b«tvoB«a * /
Cupolos .tails - /
Pta> SpoEB RadB • ^ 
Shelves • Trlvsls • Anf**---. 
irons - Fire Toed* ■ And every- 
Ibinq else you ever beorci oil

>r sove more with

M
far proud mothers and irandmsthsrs. Bootee bniv- 
k( and monograniniril bar pin proudly prorlalin the 
bc-luvrd rtilMrvn nr grandrluidren . . . Utelt nanisb and 
blnhdatc. are engrtved on separata baby iHHiteci. 
Adoratily cniried bootees, chain bracelet anil bur pin 
are Nierllii* Httrer or fl«M Flllml. As many baoteas 
NS you wish may he ntlaclied, Bouteui—S2.30 uacli: 
MnnoRramineil Pin—Bracelet—$2.Sn. Prices 
IncIU'le engrarlnp. tax. iHiHiagv. Write for free gitt 
aatalai, avallabi* Sept. ISttl. ZENITH GIFTS, 
■l ie Post Unlce UIdg.. Brighton 3S. Mass.

m $10.95 iiiua nne Ssvt:

ai.Mi) Wait of tllaa. 
w' llVila lor/crr^.lw rn'or cololoflMS

\rtr %tarlboro Sfog^
^ <.RICAT IIARRI>t;roN\ MASS,

uho25^
roi niuniRTni 
w UTMK^ FRB! BIG CJ

Jfflk .j
Foremoaf is Early Amarioati gspnxtucOoaa

[(bU <0ui^rb,,^t9e

SHEETS, Toasters, 
TOWELS,MIXERS,etc. 
GIVBN TO YOU FREE!

ttIttadSMd 7D1 Brock Bldq. BOSTON 1

MY NEW ENm Bi& M£M OfflYf SPOONRliiii.kf; ahowi>lac« fnr 1K 
demiMM4« aiHKtMN. \ 
\ ti»« 1* wldg, In h. 
and huiiay \
Windliam daairn.

SIZES 
10 to 16

WIDTHS 
AAA to EEE\

jil n.95 T^rite f.; 
HtKK f.F, 
— Cat,*

)Hundreds of famous brand- 
name products to chouse 
from—furniture, tugs, 
lamps, slip uivcrs. silver
ware. china, draperies. 
You get $90.00—•» 
and mure in merchandise 
just by beiiyt Secretary of 
a Popular Club you help 
your fiicnds form. It's 
easy ! It's fun ! Nothing to 
sell or buy. Write today.

Ill Wa tpacializa In large sizas 
only—sizes 10 to 16; widths 

. AAA to EEE. Drass, sport, 
k casual and work shoes; golf 
fcshoes; insulated hunting 
R boots; sox; slippers; rub- 
BAbert; overshoes; shoe trees 

Also . . . sport shirts In 
^^Byour ezact, axtro-long 

sleeve length, Enjoy 
perfect fit in your hord- 
to.f!nd size at amoz- 
ingly low cost. Satis- 
faction Guoronteed, 
Sold by mail only.
Write for FREE Style 
Book TODAY!

Peetpaid
rt- WILL BAUMOKL

New EDglaad Beni
MWE DBftPES

• saVEl CUSTOM
Factoryto-you

100.00
3 PLAIN STfeCET.MILLIft.MASSA

Fabric 
by the 

yard SI 

in/ormaimn
• a y*r4
iird(clie>,

format'™-

Bpproa. df
JSand 2i<

Papular Club Plan, Oapt. 1M4, Lynbraak, H, T. 
Send Big FREE 2,'6-Page FULL-COLOR Cotaleg I PROUD OF YOUR DO|VI g Let us beautify ond identify your dt 

door with this impressive solid brass 
nameplate, 2Vk <n. long, Your nome si 
graved in script. Money bock if not 1 
Solid brass screws included. Pull pi 
Sorry, no COO's. Parfeet for gifts. M
EltiR Eipnini Co., 439 S. StKa, EltiR

CO.—VCIAL PRODUCTS 

H,da.tBM.h. SanFranela-

IXame..

I . Cal'l
Addles*.......

KING-SIZE. Inc.I 1750

all CATALOGJ.....btnie S63 Brockton, Mots.9<*3
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Welcome to (he Market Placet Merchan
dise, except personolized items, may be 
returned within seven doys for a refund 
of the full price. Most of the firms men. 
tioned in the Market Place prefer not to 
handle C.O.D.'s.

CORNUCOPIAS will be horns 
of plenty-of-interest. Planted with 
Baby Ivy. this can make your small 
dining room look elegant, decorate 
that hard-to-fill spot over the tele
vision. or add glamor to an en
trance hall. Plaster in gold or pink, 
ivorv’. or black antiqued with 
gold. 15H" wide. $4.95 plus 75c 
for shipping. Unique Gifts. Bot 
164-C. Glen Ridge. Xew Jersey.

STYLE MM 
iN«nt t NaoMi

$395
WpOSTttUO»

for Maiiboxos • Lawns • Posts e Gofes,

and engraved EOM
Mfhw ; kKl

DESK-n-DOOR POSTPiUIlMarkers

of homo and in tho office
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT *GUERNSEY Wc’vc sccn many

a china cow. but until this one. 
never a china Guernsey jug—and 
aren't they darling! Exact dupli
cates of antique silver or pewter 
ones—but in “Ironstone white" 
china. U.se them for milk or syrup 
as well as hot water on tea tray. 
10 02. (5>j"). $3-95i 20 oz. (;"i. 
$4.95. Ppd. Chalmar. Dept. ah. 
Split Rock Rd.. Syosset. X. N’

DAY- Marker. Mars H«a
HjnalsniniiIguide your friends-beautify your home

Vinir numc in permanuru reltcsior letters on S'Our
[>AY-n-NlCiHT Marker—shines hrightly in headlights, softly in 
nioonlijfht! It helps your friends lind their way—helps the doc
tor. mailman and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet giMid taste make your home more attractive.

The letters arc treated with the same material that makes 
iMghway signs shmc in youi headlights, and they arc permanent 
because they are embossed in the background plate.

$100
■ POST$|00

posrpaio
oav-0-GSQSGUir iawn markers

P*(D

a-E posrpMO

STYli ML* Ulttrs shine briglit si ngln 
‘Easy ta read DAT-n-NICHT
* I sided; raised Uiien eti beth sides 
•lt«st|Kea(—Methne fllummut* riircughiut 
-Perinnietil tnhessed Itlirrmg—rimed in selid ptetes
*Bekcd enamel finish —bloeli bocltgreaed —eHiitt reflecter lellers

* Attrattive size—nanwpletes 21^' x It', number plates iVi' a 7* 
•Aay wordUig y»u want, up tn t7 Utters end numbets

pifliei, up te 6 an number pleles. Seme an bath sides

iHatne 1 NankeOTHE PERfECT GIFT FOR
er any occotian bxoi»e <ri 

perse imI

$A9S
^ FtJSIPAIO 

Iter tlOO

lOloiSTIb 
—aasiRd U got sdditu

DAY- " 4*0DICrif’ IRACKET MARKERS 
la poets "illi. lenca.Mc

OLB TIME 
VALUE 775EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

I

u STYLE DC Onrmir CtMe 

InAa^t rtttni rtflrtM^ t»|»l M M- nj-d >»■
AN

an name-

Jand now- CPLOR! Now you hove ylHic OAr-n-NlGHT Merkarc mode STYLE Itkah/tp to you) in yov' choke of bockground c^ors!

$395
w FOSTPlUO

ANTtOUe COPPER • BARN REO • KELLY GREEN only $4
5oked enetnal automobile finish. Some btillionl white reflecting “
Irtlert os block end white tlylet.

00An Incredible price for 
A ladder back Chair 

a vhieb (eetures such 
/I hand worfcmaneblp. such 

bulli-tn value, luclt a 
>A beautiful band-voren 
/ ■ fibre ruab aeat. Hand- 

f made of eoUd native 
R tuu-dwood lor penera- 

Clone of use. Here Ji tbe lowest- 
priced chair with this desirable 
seal. Jtully assembled and reatl; 
Lo use. $7.76 unpainced. $8.75 in 

I finish. fiO.M In maha$an;, maple, wal- 
rrry or pine finish. UlnUnum order Is two. 

eharxrs oollent. Write for FREE cataloe.

Irilon Bncondltlonallr saaranteed. Oulck 
1. bend rbeek or money order,

Jrff (fjlliot Craftsmen
A-96. STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

astro per morker

engraved DESKrn-DOOR Markers
distinctive beauty for your name

STYU E6 iiMuir)

At heme or in the ofice, your DESK-n-DOOR 
metkrr ulcntifies you with dessK beauty end quin 
good tiste It help* viflion-savrs time-prevennertors 
■n iklivcty. ru- Ageless design bannonisei with any

Peer Styles 
I-

• 'Slher-Mtla* ber el talM eltwiinuiB er *gcM-ae1hi* 
bar at teU brats

• Any werdinf, up te 20 letters end nutnbers
• ikeny-bladi heavy herdweed basa an desk mad*)
• Special adhesive cuihlee an deer medel. Sticks la 

aay eleee sertace, never slips, cae be remevtd end 
re-used. Me screws er hales.

LlVj.£aocKWEUa
D. $A4S

^POSTMlO
'4k"1sernng

» l«|f999^ Ittltfi, Sljle AT (ahmiieum) •l*Ppgfloa>d 
Style 8f (htitti.. . , SI SS postped STYLE N6 iNeme 1 J 

Numpeil
,"i

*
the KNOCK on the 
Bathroom Door!

When urgent raguests are to 
na avail, a restieu rap af 
tliti brsH Calenisi knMker. 
eniraved uritti "HURRYl" 
will egan doors for you. Just 
3t/,' X 2*. It's a wonderful ■ift far everybedy with a 
aenoa ef hunter, a temper, 
er a teenafer!

ppd. Citi boxed.

Title (Fresidenl, Sales Manager, etc.) be- n^el, e_e«low name, on ony DESK-n-DOOR *1** PoKMrt
$1.00 extro Slylt atlE (HtHl....... S2.%MnHWCOMFORTfRS

BBAUTIFUUY A SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACKI 
WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS

4S0 Spdsr Bldg., Colorado Spruige, Colo.

r

RE-COVERED '
Once-lovply. now-shubDy $595 <f

•V POSTPlUO ■ •down comfortars ra<ovured
like new in down-proof 
taffeta. Woman odmira *DER FORM a--------fTTaT?TsinTTTiTin---------

430 Spaar Bldg., Colorado Spriag., Colo. ■ ■ ‘ ■ wiprSe* tt5J«

No C, O. O.'s plaose. 
H'ri/r rer Free C'Stelep.’ Aldan's axguisita craftsman-1^ 

ship. Absolute satiifoction 
guoronteedl Afso re-covwradia;^ _ 

in down-proof satins andV 
sateens. Wool comforier,'- ^

GREENHALL oeot aa Wf1133 Irp^wy. N,V. iO, N.Y Arrj^iyou „p,p ^
pMos- 6 on lusitost plstw, up to » Him ( nombon par kat oo Dotk a.Door Mstkofs

MY r> NIGhT Matter
COLOR FE^

tP»PP«~«<l'w~rosti)|'fflcgio?°
STYLE

Woref C<^e! Spill & Spell
” * A reviHutliinary new

wiird game for yimns 1 d I W h V I hr 
ia a

re<ovarad, too. And
heirloom feotherbeds trans-p

d formed into cloud-soft •;lilayed alone 
KTouji, novel method 
or eecirlnr mehea it e 
KICAt. rhellenpe, 15 
lettered cubea end

,pi l > destammed-faother-fluff
loaFn e e comforters.

K C C . .Send today for
V Blusker; 3 uos.—easys e e‘*d T" nerry end enjoy 

Aa ■ anywhere. Kiluealiunei 
, fun fie everyone!

^ fobric somples. testimonial- 
•) and illustrated folder . .

eonoH

ALDENonly S2.00 
F«K«.' Gift ’ll 
(leder-Y rwtiilop

MA5TCRCRAFT 
212A Summer. 

Boston 10, Mass.

roiQ COMFORT MIU$ —AH 
Box 6070. Dallas. Texas

TOTAL (

O RanntanctendesM 
ship psetpaH « U &

□ SlapCO.D ledlpay 
COO Ian ana podsp

A
o ApoetssV aR^ta, ** c

Cu •ourc 
oe ZONE SUTt
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SAK MOtf THAN Sr ON m MOST WANTEO DQU i MKIBCA!

Ta/(ha^ BALLERINA MADE TO SHOM OKK yOUf choiCC 
china and favorite spoons, this hand
made Collector's Shelf is deep 
enough, too, for small plants and 
[lowers. It is Vermont pine, hand- 
rubbed to the lovely soft, honey- 
tone look of aged wood. We like 
the authentic look of the pegs hold
ing the shelves. 21‘/j" square, ami 
4>^" deep, it is S10.30 pi>d. Jeff 
Elliot, Dept. AH5, Statesville. X. C.

595
plub 50c th.pping

C 0,0. •!«! »g>Wf«
. WfAtl leiH HIOH

Hffk 0« rUT Hf It \IMOIt Nvw P«rtaflallz«d ChrUtmos S«al<l Geld v 
pop*', Green hellv. Red berriei, oreetino (a 
and name In center. 100 gummed lealt in A 
clear plaillc cote, iuit SI. poslpoidl They f, 
give a new and indrviduol touch le Chrltl- ^ 
mot pockaget and cardi. When ordering, ^ 
print cleeiiy the name and greeting you (# 
with printed on your leoli. Order by moii. ^ 
NOWI Eoch order of TOO printed Seolt, ST. (d 
poetpoid. Satitfoction Guoronteed. lA

. STANM IV Httilie
WAUt —SITS — 2OANCIS

> tULllINOTH eONV
TAIllOOTIDSAtAH
HAII

• COMfUrilY
WASHAIll

. UNUIAXAIK
CONSIIUCIION

TM'O SII.HOLETTE.S IN A ROItM can

be as compelling as the strains of 
a waltz. They lend an undeniable 
air of period charm far surpassing 
their size or cost. These lovely 
plaques show an 18th-century lady 
and gentleman in black on antique 
ivory ground with raised gold leaf 
frames. 7" high. The pair, $8.()5 
pp>d. Old Guilford Forge. Dept. 
AH. 76 Broad St., Guilford, Conn.

FREE! BIG UTALOG
p|f Excitiitg Ngw6i^!1*1

ACIOIATIC
"SHE WALKS IN BEAUTY." fot Taffr-TV is bciutl. 
ful in every perfecily proportioned dnail from the 
girlish chirm of her pony tail hairdo at^ heart* 
scealii' 
versAii
Icoees. aaklcs, hips, arms and head are capable o( al* 
most every aoiural movemeiit that yotu own body 
makes. Taffy will pot only hold her ^itiMis firmly, 
but wbm you walk or dance with her by moving one 
of her arms or legs, her otlwr limbs and her h^ 
will gracefully move to match Taffy's action. She hat a 
akin-soft Vinyl face with sleeping eyes and thick, 
luscrous. root^ Saran hair you can comb, wash and 
wave. She it ruggedly 
smallest child's play and she it a pleasure to dress. 
Her walktog-daocing mechanism has been rigoroudy 
tested and is fully guaranteed. Taffy will be the greatest 
thrill of the year for any girl, big or little. Your money 
cheerfully refunded if this is not so.
Taffy is available dressed in either High Fashion 
Formal Ensemble or Television Ballerina Ensemble. 
Please specify which costume wanted. With BOIH 
ensembles SI.69 additional,
HIGH FASHION ENSEMBLE (Urgetc Illustration) 
coniisfs of Formal Gown with velvet collar and fine 
Faille-type washable cotton print with velvet trim. Full 
Length Nylon Stockings. High Heel Shoes, and Fancy
TEL^ISION BALLERINA ENSEMBLE (Small lllus* 

tratioos) consists of casy-io-dress 1 piece Auffy net 
Tulle TU-TU with silver Lame' BMice Balleriu 
Costume, Hip Length Cotton Ballet Stockings. Msd 
wfi-toe Ballet Slippers.
P. J. HILL CO.
184 Brood St.

700 Brock Bldg. BOSTON 10. Most.

SWIVELCAPTAirS STOOLface to the tips of her {mcry toes. She is u 
as she IS beautiful. Notice how her ioioied Sturdy, Cencoolod 

8er/l Sooring SwivoJ 
\tm —a iwlval >1(101 
.••lyled for llie home. 
For drink or rood 
har, rounier. work 
(able, of flea, etc, 
l*argr PonlourtMl leat. 
aide form-ritUnii 
liark In Uilrk knotty 
nine. I.eta and rung* 
hardwood. Rungs Ju>l 
right height for young 
or old. Ideal ehllil't 
chair (lag turning* 
really aili-ailorr as rhilil
KTOwei, Ptneei henit-
creAed (luellcy. In 
mellow tionoy*tnne 
kiiiilty idn" or lovelvle llnlah. kenl ni,

rt.'ii'2,| III. Nj»'Only SlO.di
COMPI.kTg
eesv eucmbly. i itini. drilled, (ended, eir..
Klmide InMniell.

Only til.OS
.S'AippLMff rAeroo 

eollert.
WOW—Laroe oetelea of 
Fifliehed end itii Fur. 
nituro end Well Recka 
In Friendly Fine, tend 

dr etamBe.

Ibuilt to withstand even the

A .SOFT ANSWER to what to get for 
the baby's room that baby will 
love, too. These lovable pillows are 
real characters — Porky Pig and 
Humpty Dumpty by name, and 
cute as can be with embroidered 
pique faces, and red. blue, or pink 
gingham bodies. To sit on a shelf 
or sleepyhead's bed. Sj.qs each, plus 
30d post. Morton's, Dept. 212, 312 
7th St., N.W., Washington 4, D.C.

/ St* Vi •iry
KIT—Tor

COMPLETE 
OR IN EASY 
l-HR. KITS

Imm^d lilt* 
P«liv»py 

A'o i'.O.D 
.tfoHtfir B<ttk 
Ovoranfae

lOe. eo*
YIELD HOUSE

Oept. A9-4, No. Conway, N.H.
Dopt. T*322 

Nowark, N. J.

i ----------------------------------- ---

? WROUGHT IRON 
ASHTCHPUTES

DON'T BE FAT! BA.NCLEfi FOR BABIES. A Sterling 
silver or gold-filled bracelet for 
a grandmother dangle? 
with names and birth dates of chil
dren. silhouette baby shoe charms 
engraved for each grandchild. Brace
let is $1.10. ea. engraved charm, 
$1.10. A horseshoe keychain for 
granddad's charms is $1.25. fTax 
incl. I Ppd. Xancy Xorman. 422-K 
Washington St., Brighton 35, Mass.

radiMF aiMl havi triad didtinj. 
rdlkXMli, MdthlHB 8POT- 
EDUCER. a maiiaier 

Ihat'i tested, and haa U.L. 
aiiurovat. Lose weight where 
It siwwe meet! The relaxing 
loethlng masaage heliis 
break down FATTY TIS

SUES. hel|is (one the

• ' miMcles and 8aeh. and 
the increaied awak
ened blood elreulatlen 

helps earry away wiete fat— 
balpt you regain aad kaop 
1 tlrmor and aoro graceful 
flfure. When you Me Hm 

iioVoNoA.c. SPOT REDUCER. ICe al- 
meet like having ynut «*■> prlMitd oiatstur 

■ at hamt. It’e lun reduciaa Ihle way! Leea ooundi 
■ and inebet nulekly. eaelfy. Mfely without rlik- 
ming health. Far acboi and pains due to over- 
Zoxorelio. Aleo ueed » an aid In tho relief ef 
_ iitins ter which maieage It isdieated. Sold on 
■money back guarantee: Reduce er NO 
■ CHARGE!

7 1 discst

I A t I r«o« 
tiv«( Afm* 
tiMl And 
Du rabls 
»n« fWitch DF •

DohJgnud ' to add
warmth and bvauly

Setyled home . . . 
odem. Thenr hand-

to tlie walli u( an 
tmnt Provincial (o . aDma black wrooght Iron acroUed*frwrn«d 
plataa ni ever ani’ wall (wiich or outlet, Give added pnitectlim to wallR from 
niiger marks. Ideal for aoy room . . , 
Living Rnom, Kllchcn, Bed Boom, uan, 
Foyer, ale.
si .S-lnpla giellck......... kt.3g ae.

~ THpla aiclirli ..........Sl.eSee.
/tuplez Owflet..........ll.Sg ea.

S* Dovbit amlcfi ....Sl.aSea.
rg CemhliMlIoe Sarltck

and OuHdt..................Sl.ag ao.
Peegard Platte alao availMia.

C.O.D.'e pliatr. He poll poarepa. Maway reftmded if nnr tlrllah'Ht. f«\
^e Writafer FHgga.rtCaialaoe

. @I!(FIRMS flabby TISSUE!)
«klMt»city lo MgOMig ftlciA.

STANDARD MODEL only $t.9t . . 
AMA2IN6 OELUXt MODEL only S12.fi.
(pave goe eoetaga. gana payment with erdar)
s«iMl to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 
316 Market Street. Oapi. B-361, Newark. New Jersey

A .MICKEY MOl.SE CLI'B THEATER

will make any Mousekelecr into a 
real impresario. .A sturdy toy pro
jector stands on a metal tripod and 
throws a 5" sq. picture on its card
board screen or the wall. Two ten- 
frame film slides are included and 
a 78 RPM record for sound effects. 
Takes 2 flashlight batteries (not 
incl. I $3 ppd. Disneyland. 1313 
Harbor Blvd., Anaheim, California.

Bept. AH-ig. gOTSthAve., 
York 17. N. r.e N«

Pe^tdruta^ PHOTO 
Christmas Cards

ELEPHANT
AND

DONKEYincluding envelopes

Lows

plus 3Sg shipping. Abaolutcly nothing poUtIcwl About Lheee two. 
They’re luM fun to heve atouikS. Both brightly 
colored. BlephAnt le pink with funny hAi. curled 

tnuik And Rnppv Aun^ 12- AcroM. JACk li • iiii minri stripe with stAiid up ewni—lU' 
high, The kids win love to flop down on them 
while wAtchImr TV'

their bedroom. Ther'll mAke ■

SArties or with the college crowd.
»n.

A HOME OF IT.S OWN for the roll 
of Sur<w IVrap which has become 
an accepted member of the union of 
kitchen-workers-we-can-no-tonger- 
do-without. Specially designed to 
grasp and cut thin, but strong Saran. 
this dispenser gives it the added 
advantage of keeping it conveniently 
at hand. Of sleek white plastic. 
$1.29 ppd. Miles Kimball. 126 
Bond Street. Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

from ycHir own nggativo
SR

r LIMITED TRIAL OFFER 1 ortEf p«f customer Ju< to hAv« «■ th«ir <Fwn 
biff "hli** u 
tfiMi in your

llvinff rwin. regroAtlon mngn. bedroom. 
e(C( GuerNOtoed to brinff compUmentn ffBlor*. 
Stuff ed 
FneeM.

In

FREE SAMPLE
Just send snapshot neggtive (ol 

child, fimily, home, pet. etc.) for free sample, 
rich, handsome, embossed Deluxe Yulecard. from 
world's larges! producer. Please include 6< stamps 
lor handling (after Dec. 1, lOff). Negative returned 
with sample and illustrated style and price folder. 
(II without negative, send photo and 50^ for new 
negative.) See before you buy. No obliptiq^n. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. Wriletoday.

TIUCAnSMwt. 5. kficrII.Mm.

Ith IlnABt KApok—hav* ApplIuUA P«lt

Unb' *^00 Gdft

WiT Clown'k'Sd

For FRCC Gift CotofogJ —iSoRd•T.M. Reg.
Dap*. AH.g

6«n>brldff«. H. f.CRAFT SHOP, INC.
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^S^QDn-a ‘•junnnn^s

1'

mFfmmFA-ytAK FACTORY-
TO-YOU

SQ

^iViK

T i»
I

i4 <1

III I *t
WhUe’Theif’LastI II «1 I

$795
YOUR ^ Cooker’ll")'*'
cost"* ^rerwh-Fry Baske*

Ovenglest Cover

WITH NATIONALLY FAMOUS

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC

THERMOSTAT
WON'T »OST Ot 5TAW Direct To You At Much 

Le»» Thao Wholesol*
6-Ouort Capacity 

COPPER Clad■ 4.
oof.•5t 0 o/NtVHt Nfms FOUSHtNO tlMitl o 1Ii>li?

Aytomatkally 
Does All This < 
if French Fries 
if Roasts
★ Stews 
if Cooks lisiuids
★ Fries
if Blanches 
if Fooit Warmer i
★ Steams *
if Casserole 
if Serve Right From lU 
Just Set the Dial-PRESTO!
It's Dm* for Yo«—AUTOMATICAUr

■|5, ■s:
iMOHCY-IACr GUAtANTH C- ■ C-'-

V.vc■V
/,

!<

I
i|

i h!or

I

T""'

5»WFfed Otwwf KnlWM 
I—OtfmBf P»rti« 

torkM
I tlVSvHO

- r*>*Sf*e"

StT

Speetw
I—Seuo Syqnm 

» W»«Wlel*, Mallao 
ereune. Sevwe

SerAM

Underwriter! lob. Aopreved 
Complete with G.E. Cord*r> Ste^ Kntvee

retMm, 3^. Senrlwo Set

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED AT W
AH Brand New! Top Quality!
delicious foods. This extri large automatic COOKER-FRYER has an easy to-dean COPPER lustre 
llnish with a shiny black enamel base. The WESTINGHOUSE-Built Automatic Heat-Control unit 
will give years ot wonderful service whether you cook lor just 2 or a whole crowd. Unconditionally 
guaranteed to cook fusl the way you want—or no cost to you. Try it for 10-days FREE. U not 100% 
delighted return for a full and prompt refund. Originally made to sell at $39.95-^ Now SALE 
PRICED only S7.95 complete including FREE RECIPE BOOR.

RICH-ORNATE-PERMANENT MIRROR 
FINISH-WON'T RUST OR STAIN-NEVER NEED POLISHING

Once in each generation comes a silver pattern so exquisitely made, so perfect in every way as 
this homemaker's dream. And it can be yours at a thrilling low price! Stunning "Mayfair" Pattern 
gleams with a mirror finish that lasts forever. Practically like finest HEAVY VVEIGHI tableware- 
perfect proportion and flawless detail. Every piece is a work of art from the one-piece forged, 
serrated knives to the delicate, flowery open-work and deeply sculptured pattern. You’ll be proud 
to enhance your most elegant dinners with it... yet it's rugged enough to take daily use. Wonderful 
for yourself or for a very special gift.

FREE 10-DAY HOME TRIAL
Order any item with canlidence. If not 
100^ delighted return within 10-day$ 
lor • full and prompt refund. _

NATIONALLY KNOWN AUTOMATIC APPLIANCES AT BIG SAVINGS !

a-HEAVY DUTY Electric 
FOOD MIXER

Heavy Cast 
AluminumEIK^4U(SKILLET

Automatic Temperature 
Controlled Cooking

* Cooks plenLy' for 7 people
• Bakes, stews, fries, chafes 

Extra lorgc size

\

\List Price
$2495

New Only

95
JJ

6kYours lor a fraction of the cost! Just set 
the dial and this Electric Food Mixer does 
the job In a flash. Mixes everything from 
cakes to heavy batter with perfection. 
Guaranteed mixing head snap-out, full- 
size beaters for easy cleaning. Powerful, 
guaranteed AC-DC motor. Head removes 
instantly for use as a portable mixer too!

2

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
NIRISK INDUSTRIES, D*pt. CH 
Chicago 40, III.

Please ruth on o Money-Sack Guorontee the fedowing llemt:
[3 67-Rc. EnglishTown Toblewore ..........................
Q TO-Way Cooker-Fryer..................................................
Q Automotie Electric Skillet..........................................
r~1 Electric Foed Mixer........................................................

Owe to Iheie low late pricea pleoae add SOc per Hem for handling end postage.

ST4.9S 
$ T.95 
$ 9.9S 
$12.95

This beautiful electric skillet is like having a portable rarwe so you can 
cook and serve foods piping hot right at the table. TEMPERATURE 
SELECTOR DIAL master-minds every meal to perfection. Signal light 
indicator teds you when proper heat has been reached. Imbedded, 
water-sealed, cast-ln X-Rod Heating Element provides accurate heat 
with no scorch areas. Durable, lifetime alumlnuin with a luxurious 
highly-polished, easy-to-dean Finish. Has cool Bakellte handle, extra 
high dome cover for increased cookirig capacity and mar-proof legs. 
11^120 Volts. A-C. Indudes GE cord set and FR&

Niresk Industries 
DepF. GH 

Chicogo 40, III.

Nome.................................................................

Addross............................................................

City..............................................
□ tiKlosed hnd full payment oi J . ...

RECIPE
Slate..............................

□ Ship C.O.D. plus C.O.O. and postage charges.
Z«te
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Moon Dance Africana (703 704) 
Ultra Modern Butterflies (701 702) Lit:KV LMiHT. A black iron horse 

mounted on a real horseshoe makes 
the sportiest little lamp to light 
up a den. playroom, or a young 
pony boy's bedroom. In fact, with 
this on his desk a lad won't even 
mind doing his arithmetic. i6" over
all. The pony stands Sl-j". $7.95 
ppd. .\dd $1.25 for white shade. 
Horseshoe Forge. Dept. ah. 2 Muz- 
zey St.. Lexington. Massachusetts.

Ni?w exciting vertical wail hanging’s 
the flair of contemporary 

living that allow emlleas decorating 
poasibilitiea in every home. Hand 
printed on eggahell parchment. Char- 

chalk white with wer- 
lays of gold. A striking deaign in 
simple color. Framed top £ bottom 
with black cylindrical wood bars 
capped in p<ili*hed brass. Ferrules 
38" long X 12I2" wide, S4.00 eseh.

with all

coal black ft

S7.9S set of two.

THK Foua saasoNs av itva sui
NMure’s excltlns stor>- or IKr 
Ml aiirlom tree. Pepietinc thr dvllralr croon nf 
•firinir la tae ice bhio snow nf wlnior. tlioiio ■>er»Ilii
"Cr twe fool lone and SVX Inrhea wMo. iMwulirully
hand prtn tod

FOrR-FOOTF.D FRIEND. A WOodcn

expansion trivet puts hot plates on 
a high level above the surface of 
table-top—but is so pretty you’ll 
hate to cover it up. Made of select 
Alder hardwood, trimmed with cork 
and two embossed copper roosters, 
it's a perfect resting place for a 
copper kettle. 6" wide, it is 8" long, 
expands to 10", $2.49 ppd. Downs 
& Co.. Dept. 36, Evanston. 111.

W«hmi>iili PrairmI tr>r 
anil bocterm wttA eplindticai wood t>«rK. rMpi»#d In 

braas f«rruJ4r«. C4rmpl«lt« KmupinR t>f 4 
hrMMli>rlntcd acrolla rcjaiy tJ> batiK 1y »7.0i i>pfl. 

rmji»«y plus poataRV ivTumlM if not deltfftitoda> •
MVmKL WINTCIIMUTfli OfnT A-l, 

I0B14 ORION AVC.. fiAN PRRNANOO. GAL99.

BE YOUR OWN 
MUSIC TEACHER

CAI*TAI.\’.S COLONIAL CHEST. We'll 
pin a medal on this chest because 
it's a perfect stowaway for silver, 
linens, or liquor. Highlighted with 
bright solid brass hardware, it is 
solid hard rock maple finished in 
a tawny lone. 28 x 15" and 30" high, 
it is alcohol and mar resistant. 
Inside there's an adjustable shelf. 
$39,75 exp. collect. Show-off. 240 
Main Street. Jamestown. New York.

Kills Fleas while Cats Nap
Wh«t ■ wonrferful gift for your cat! The mi
raculous new Kitty Cootie-Chaser is a com
fortable b^ that also killn flear anil lice while 
khty bleeps. Stops biting htkJ scratching. 
Sweetens her illupoBltion. The inviting cat
nip aroma entices her away from that favor
ite chair or sofa. No more menay powders.

sprays. No worrien over dry coat or 
flaky akin halpa prevent mange. 
She'll be a real “Glamour Puss." 
Praised by fanciers who enter pets 
in shows. Long-lasting. 14x18 in.. 
S2.49. Extra inner pad, S1.S0.

For Oogo—Flaa.acet.FjiS Kill* SIMt CuKgy
uJur. KvKulnr •iw, l.lxUH In.. $3.44: Super -lae, '.rax:io In., aa.aa.

Send check or M.O. and we pay postage. Money- [ 
Back Coarantee. Sudbury Laboratory. Box 32D. 
South Sudbury, Masa.

tend ter Free Seek Telliit 
Easily Veu Can Learn Piano.
Aceerdion. ANY Inotnimeni 
EASY A-B-C Way.
NOW IT'M EAST to Irani muhlr el 
home. Nu tlrriomr ''exrrriiH*».'' Nii 

JUHi STAltT KUiilT Ol'T 
lile.sliiS ulinolr plrrm. Tbounando now pUy 
iinrr ibuught tnry could. Our plrluml it 
aiakr 1( piu a» A-B-V lo learn to play popular 

hymns, ctanitral and any other miiilr. Only 
■ few irm- a lesson. Over !«m.WM> ituilrnU’ Our TiKlh 
surrrotul yrar
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK. Find out why 
eur niclbod i-an inarh you <iulckl.v. 
refill liirxprnali'rly. Mall I'ou-

' who 
aswiiis

.m >a pon tor Free 3B- 
r*. pajrr lUuMratr'l 

Bonk Nu uldlgation 
U. 8. SCHOOL OF 
MUSIC. Studio 
1799. Port Waah. 
Ingten. N. Y.

Junior Btewi His TopNow You Can Buy ROYALFREE BOOK SIRENHELMETSTAFFORDSHIRE
“1 In Htiirtvr 8«tn nml 

St<H*k. U>v«] 
TVuiiltionaU mwl« 
KiikUikI. Y<7urChulc4i 
'Tonnuln* «h42win. 
bliiu or iTrawTi: *Jonny 
l.irul* f Scotch fictmvi. 
In Pink! 'Floral

tH Plum. Ill |ii«ca 
h«*irlLxmi aUr 
dinner. 4 
ion, 4 rutM. 4 HAUcara: 
fSI.RV ppd.S#r /or vowrj>«iF—e/nr 
run and hpu^pt In anv 
pmtimm H*nd At.OO. iFmt Price U« aim
rataloc Included'.

TelU rvprj* om* h<'mOlw fnU. 8. SCHOOL OF 
Studio 1799. Port Wathlngton, N. Y.

I i'ii-a'i' xrtid me Free Book. I iruulil llkr tu play 
Siiiuc Iiiatnimenti.

USIC i-oiiilng iiy l>tiiwliiu 
Into >ate, tlevlbii*I
vinyl uilir atlai-lHnl
to ilrrn on helmel
m->i. Ilmin ot tunI in liiU Hiyniii iH-impIHave you 

Inatrumeiit: that's hoth headI In.iriiDient rl 4
uani an.l hom. ForII N l.la l-in, adjualablv

am.' rhlD limp. Vriloic ot(Pleaie Print iI Kelt. JI.9B pluii :o
,\ I '' Prrerents piKtnee

raialoi.
AN*. >7 e. 22 St.
Neiw Verk 10. N.r.HERE’S HOW CO.

for those "vary waeial 
oeoolt on your list — portrul- 
qusiily photographs ot 
yoursetf — on double-weight 
professional photographic paper 
at a low, low price. Quick.

uick service.
irder today — FREE Friendship 

Folio with each order for SO 
— unconditional money beck 
guarantee.

FRIENOSHIP PHOTOS DEPT. F-2 
QUmCY 69. MASS. .

1fi •Mvarplatp pr 
34-M. sold plate

biby’s
. WEDDING ' invitation 

TRAY

-Sot.
Y Sen<f /Of FREE $Ju>e caUihfj
SIZES 1 T913»AAAAAJ TO EEEEE

Youll enjoy buying \
troia our wotSd-iaiDoai ^
catalocahfrwingqiulity
ahoaa priced from $9.9^
and a«r vast site range
Inurasayeryert
■oaradforyoorfReeapyiMwl

SoLBY Bayes
45 Winter Street, BoeUu 8, Mus.

bhek tunle
. AAAAA /a AI fuarateSgNO ,1. in. next I 

caae ii In ttila tuuMlMMae tilver-piated (ray. to make 
a iwrmaiiertt remimlcr of in. bride's must imfwriani 
4«>. Clfi-boxeU foe SS.eS ipiua kS* poac.j. Deluxe 
14-kt. Fi'kl.plaled tray, with hand-paUiled forgvt-me. 
oou. sy.ee (plus as* poet.) write for «ir> eotoleo.

IlSlion you reevive. We'll at tt.

Mirkil CMibKS. Bei467NS. AtUita 5. Gi., DpLI-W

THE OElfCXTE XRTIgTRy OP THE FM EX^ CXrTUKED WITH 

THE CONTCMPORXRy TOUCH ,9Wr
The mealartui Intsrpretatient of world-lamous r*yu Sue arc nee etterod to 
the gensral public lor the flrtt time. H«r adaptnoti to porsalvt and srsata 
tea dolitaio artistry «i the Far East, elth iho tlrlklni deilgn ol the 
RUasMi of tht eattorn eorld havo won har world aedalm. You will Ihrlll 

to ttw simplicity and depth oauturod in h«r 
aainlinii. Caik print U 9'-<s Inolwt wids and 2 I feot lone, hand-prlntad on fhalkwhlta psreh-

I fliant. Iramod top and bottom with eold
caps. Thoss unusual scrolls are lovtiy 
piteai Id pair up on e livine room wall, 
over a lams, buffet or la the den. hall, 

way. baihreem, kilehea. ate. 
Van will be nor* then p(ea««d 
ir your aioney elus postal* lie- 

mrdlatfly rofuadtd. Order 
-- early at supply Is limited, 

Only >2. DP 
•atb: S3.93 set 
•f twe.

4 Pc. KITCHEN TOOL SE
QfPnripiirante, giva ttahy (>m»
*<teal gift for tiiB vlBitt. Nik 
own MAltApy FORTA-aCO VoMi 
down to Bultoote •
40** long, 22*' wido» 24* high. JH 
AdjuBtB In depth to FuM Reby Jfl 
Seel elM. Movet Ihrough dooPA fl 
wikhoul folding, BImapa chll* H 

up to B yre. Sturdy elu* H 
mihum freme. ootented IooNa H 
and t(lt-o«>eof. MfAihAbln <lu«M H 
and NVlON netting erlp. Water- 
proof TtlP^UBX mettreaa and 
inaect-praaf eovor. Weighe S3 
IBa. Soft bitxe color. Money-Baoh 
auarantee. Shipping charge cofleot.

Iniw<’( Hcreen t»4» FHfIK.
rORTA-BED CO.. Dept. 9. Dallas 9. Texas

Set consist 
of 9Vl-ine 
knife, ban dy 9Vi-if«i 
cleaver 
and 1T-lnc 
saw atearhea 
wall reek i 
Philippir

from

d
Kttltluil

KiiP
arrvina
only

KoMflmoS19-95
THE SPECIALTY HOUSE^mi»lMe 

w matlr«*Ai>
r. O. Box 714ft, 922 W. STct, Heueten, T,

auTCH roua own e*coe 
voua CMOKi Of coioa... STOP WASHIMG WINDOWS!S3.fS

5*f of Two Lei chemical magic whisk (hem clean for you. Magic 
Window CIo(h wipes svindowa ciiun in half che time it 
takes to wash them. Glass glisivns like your finest crys
tal with no hard rubbing^ soap or traublesome polish
ing. Just dampen chemically-treated Magic W'indow 
Cloth and wipe window clean. You'll get perfect, streak- 
free resuUv or your money back. Big I4'xl8' cloth has 
long lasting chemical action, actually improves with 
use. Bu.v UC1 extra one for mirrors or windshields.

Each (loth 69t 2 for $l.?5 posfpQitf

WAITER DRAKE A SONS
499 Drake Coiorodo Springs i. Colo.

• avocam

• TUtOdOtll

• nudwIpFppe «Mip*WMa( 
FU|Mf rtpfpNtWd Cmlwet
• HANO-rtMfW ... eMtKWMri Pft4CI4.

ORDER BUNK
Plvdite Kdnd

:: q Air
Mb 11 lAfifi r>o 40<i HuiUrAy A 

('ot»w«T> fMlnMla** 
4DI riHh A Kprn 
402 Fish it Hs«wss<J

HulterIVidHIn fllyht
noi.no2*.'i4 »9..i(i4 Fmir KVAnons 
Ch4>k*« 4»f <’4.|ifr —illsrfc

A. MENIN . MMU. rw 4 •orrOM1101 W. Verdupo Blvd.
• V, mu. I MM*Dept. A9. Burbonk, Calif. IRANTEES TO WORK 

TOtfR MONEY SACKwith . . . 
n A.nnHl.. 
□ Tuniualse8 Pink

Yvltrrw
BOLD ONLY 

■ V PAAIL
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ATTENTION, GRANDMOTHERS! Good

.\fanwrs for Boys and Girls is a 
perfect sampler to work for a favo
rite child’s room. It shows good lit
tle children pictured saying. "Good 
morning, may I come in?”, “May I 
have more milk, please." "Thank 
you so much!” Sampler stamped on 
linen, colored doss, and black wood 
frame x 14". $2.98 ppd. Su
san Smith. Carpentersville 13, 111.

mmm
I

*w.
9

A BED WILL LUOK DREAMY in

chintz. Choose grey, hunter, yellow, 
rose, browm. mint, blue, pink, aqua, 
chartreuse, red. charcoal, orchid, 
mocha, fuchsia, copper, white—or 
send io4 for swatches. Quilted, scal
loped twin coverlet. $12.95: full, 
$13.95; $27.50. Dust ruffle,
twin. $6.95; full. $7.95. Pillow sham, 
$3.95. Add go4 post. Colten's. 1349 
Beacon St.. Brookline 46, Mass.

9
J

HOG* —

RcaJicut■ I

R
“DO-IT-YOURSELF”
No Experience Needed!

It’s so fascinating and rewarding to make 
luxurious, deep-pile Shillcroft Reodicut 
Rugs. As easy as tie-ing a shoe lace. 
Shillcraft Reodicut Rug Outfits contain 
EVERYTHING you need 
canvas stencilled with easy-to-follow 
rug pottern; 100% wool yorn PRE-CUT in 
correct length reody-to-use; and patented 
Latchet Hook which ties yarn securely to 
the canvas. Will NOT ravel or pull out; 
can be cleaned or vacuumed with com
plete safety. Mail coupon today.

^ EXCLUSIVE^ 
Shillcraft Feature:THREE STORIES HIGH. The pitchcr 

sits atop the pot, the sugar bowl 
on the pitcher with the lid on the 
top of it. Lid then goes on the tea
pot when you are serving two for 
tea. This elegant set looks like, but 
of course isn’t. Wedgwood. W'hite 
classical figures in relief on black, 
pink, blue, green, or all white. Holds 
4 cups. $6.75 ppd. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. A. New Marlborough, Mass.

Tb« ONLY ’ 
'r«cy*mPRE- 
CUT to uze ia 
eorr«ct Wnfth, 
rMdy to UM. 
EliBsuwtM 

^ cuttittf of <
\ y»ra- A

sturdy English

HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY . . .
FREE CATALOG ENDS SEARCH

After yean of ' louklnc", Mn. U. Billow. 538 Bokuo, Chlcaco. 
found a way to set saoJ-tooklni. full-time proteetloo for tier 
furaiiure from dual and dirt. .Sow her furniture la dreaiod up 
In fitted Window-Clear I'laatic Coien that proterl it. ret let itt 
lieauiv he «eeii.
The kmi-weariiiK plaatlr rairen hare no porn to aiinilt iluii and 
iim. They Kire perfect proteciton and nave huun uf work. Tlie now 
latln-Snlali toprr-rlsur plaMlc la ao irinaniircnl every detail of 
uphoUtery iiaiieni and I'ulnr aiiowa throuili. Amazed liy ihoir 
perfect fit and niHiom-tailoreil appearance, Mn. Illlliiw aayt. 
"They're m koimI liHikliic, I ran even leave them on for rumpanyl 
Onlerliie wia eaay, ami they're ao Inexpenalre. liimacwlvca with 
the saDie prohlem aliuiild wrlie for llie free cataliia. uh I did." 
To protect your furnituro. write today far the FREE Cataloi 
ebowini ISO etylee & elite, Including SeetlennI and Bumper inedili. 
8CHILI.ER. IM N. Wnekor, Dept. AH-II. Chicago 6, III.

I
f,kl

1

» • ■V. r"^ Start your 

ruj now for 

as little as

Piclurod horo in 
bl«ek end whiloj hviy 

oxqwiaito in thoir rich, fwM 
eelere ei ihewn In 

our Rug Beak.

*5t N«w EnglaRd STEP-END TABLE 
:----------y ^Ijl, jtorag* Firkin Proven Home Plans for 

BETTER LIVING * 0A AMUtlEute practical pi«c« 
•f lumitur*! Kand-tvm«d by

___ Hwafis«7 craftampn
tvlU) UM>yM 
iONOB cradkUofi. Uand- mbMO AalPin AntMju* 

AlnlaA. Suacl
«<tlM rock 

mapl«, Th« cofiTvnlvnt 
Ntvraee nrklniold Lima

IM. keel
Inr. knlRIne. iMiU and 

vndH. ai-hr 83* long. 1.1'wMe.Only sia.sS. 
iPleaee add TSo

Cannot be purchaa«l in 
stores. Avaiubl* by Mail 

k Order Only, Direct from i 
k.the Importer at Great^ 

Savings.

father*

hi--I New Idtfls — BaiUtr Approvtd Plans

Find your droem homo WW a
horo — plena giving " ■

Pin flrktn’*! witA
only

$14.95

•*is»you boouty. "oMiroj". ANY 3 BOOKS 
oconeany; plant any
one con build. Sluo- 
prints et low, low coil. ^ ^

w

ppd.
OIN’ HOLLKP. Bps »2■ Owani^y, W.H,

only

Hew! ttHLSIDL HOMES, 60 plans... SI 
FIU4ILT ROOM HOMES. 118 living plans.. SI 
SEIOT HOMES. 115 *iwr«Hc stjles. - SI 
NEW TRENDS, 154 plans, new ideas... SI 
BLOCK MASONRY. 225 Ihrifly beauties.. SI

e-

No
Bulky

Ffimes
NMdidiRUNG SILVER PIE-SERVER

NolJilrt* nieor for home or gift giving. 
Htuiinlng eterllng sliver haixlle. atdln- 
las* »vn\ \>lad». Vao oaay.eut. sowstloiia, 

1 hiBdo for easy pie and i-ako sorving. 9Mi'.
CboOHe-Ppreader, 2.T9

5 Send fodey, $t par book ordorod eoporotofy Full mformatioD and 
prices a«nt with 

NEW Rug 
Book.

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Stadia A 24S4 N.LSandy Blvd.. Portland 12,0ra£0a

nl'm BottlD-Op«
. 3 PlXCRRl 7,SO iFed. Tax Included, postpaid),

ilSpMlaitlis. W.44 $L.N.Y.36.N.Y. AttentionX
Canadians: SHILLCRAFT Dopt. A-S. 106 Hopkine Floco 

BolHmorw I. Mvylond 
ftoeao aond mo your 14-Fogo Shlllcrofl Roodkol Rug Rook tbew- 
ing many dieHnctlvo nagt in FvH color, wM» rug yam Celor Cord 
and tomplofa infermoHan. I oncloaa 2Sc (in coin).tlW MW, si*"t -'"-"U —-

.95* *1 17 STYIBS

r: ‘22*5
Sbillcroft Roodicul 
Rug Outfita ore ihip- 
pod diroO from Eng
land lo Montreal for 
immediote delivery. 
Moil coupon for Rug 
Book and comploto 
informalion. .

BKLUDESt
« HMt fttmi hr HRl*
• wiM mImum «r krim ottiy ttue. »lirtBsHaHn#

♦ "
• CbwHfi^

NAME• WWthor Rvor 11« amwfRi or )wt awt-of-ftrte, ht4«bt(M«4 WHA M«rtOT*B gitmtfM nMm- far 
fMal^ArnraW (RLEASE PRINT )

HORTON’S. OEPT. 21-N. WASHINGTON4. D.C. *
ADDRESSFREE!SEND MORTON S FREE FUR RESTYIINC BOOK TO.

NAME.___

ADDRESSi.

MAIL COUPONTEAR OUT 
COUPON

12 PAGE
STm BOOK50% CITY ZONE STATE.CITY, .STATK

,e
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siAME§F. CAT TV LITE. Eyes that 
light up alluringly give these feline 
heauLirs a special television rating. 
They would also make a good night 
light. 12" high of satiny ceramic, 
in soft tan and black. The light 
reflects on. rather through, their 
china blue eyes, so they are just as 
pretty when switche(l off. $7.95 
plus 35(J shipping. Helen Gallagher. 
413-AH Fulton St., Peoria. Illinois.

100 AUTOS... $1
Thousands of playful auto and 
truck combinations. Gives any 
voungster day after day fun. 
1OO molded autos and trucks 

appaaling assorted colors 
body styles. Cars up to 

2 inches long. Big value . . . 
100 cars...}! ppd.'Dept. P-^

in
and

Jiffy" Hot Pot... $2.95
HOT COFFEE ... Add water, 
plug in electric outlet, boiling 
water in a jiffy for your favorite 
“irwtant.
3-cup capacity. Home, work, 
motel, hotel. 400 watt Emersors 
element. U.L. approved. Hot 
water for tea. cocoa, bouillon, 
eggs. Insert tumbler — makes 
double boiler to heat soup, chili, 
baby food. $2.95 ppd. Uses 
startdard appliance cord. With 
6' cord add 89c. Dept. P-C9.

200 Beatty Building ^ 
HOLLYWOOD 46. CALIFORNIA

//

Polished aluminum.

it’s all gravy—but since some 
like it fat, and some like it lean, 
this Gravy Boat gives everyone a 
choice. Pour from the bottom and 
gel the leanest of gravy. Ladle from 
the top for a richer variety. Off- 
white with mushroom decoration on 
the sides to give a clue to the tasti
ness of the contents. $1.39 plus 
post. Market Combers, Box 144, 
Northside Station. Atlanta, Georgia.

^oLgeatty
Write for 

BIG NEW GIFT catalog.

Tl” PLAMT
eUACa TKB SHOOT

IN WATKI) «N» WATCH

SHOW

GIVE A BATIIR(M»M A SllOtX F.R of

smart accessories and you'll clean 
up with compliments. A newly de
signed Johnny Rack of lacy wrought 
metal has two compartments for 
reading material, one for large mag
azines. the other for pocket-sized, 
plus a roller for toilet tissue, iil/j 
wide. Choose black, white, or gold. 
$3.95 ppd. Laurie. Dept, am-8, 507 
Fifth Avenue. New York 17. N. Y.

YOU
Am«I«,CAN ALMOSTj 
Tropica/ SEE THEM GROW 

“TF' PLANT LOG from Howa/lf 
No "grooH fhomb" aoododi Just ploeo 
Hawaiian "Tl” plant log In wator, poot 
mo«s or tell and watch it grow! Plant has o 
itrihing, palm Ilk# oppoaranco Iwhon fully 
grown) that adds a tropieoi ofluct wharovor 
plantod. Stays groo* yoor 'round, rogulros 
HO caro and its lash greon loavot grow up to ‘ 
2 ft. long! A tuinriont, raro Polynosion plant 
with a 1001 usosi Vory fosclnotlngl Just S1.00 ' 
for 2 legs: 3 for SI.25 postpaid: A for S2.25;
12 for S4.00. MONEY BACK 6UARANTBE. 
Towor Press, Inc.. Boi 591-FZ. Lynn, Moss. I

ff

%
Richly D^cor»t^*tl

LARGE BRNCW ̂ % Solid BrassGenuine FURS FOR DOLLY
$1*00 STYLE CATALOG FRESCsaalrt*

3 Pc. S*t
A» Low A*

F*r 7* te r Doll*
F*r 12* !• 22' Dslli
F»r 23' to 3tr Doili................................... 52.94
UUi.lv miHhor* imsw pomiH'r Uvair tsv^vrUv
(liillH with lAik Ktuniuiilf uiitnc »r roal. dvaii-pllul, 
Mimw-Hiiiti* vhvtinHl rnUhIt fur. SUtmniorJiu; 
Hillii linni rill''- wuh Hllh tlvn bivI (lulfy |himi> 

hHl null p-'ni-roni arxl miiir. .SumI rnnll- 
i>r imivr v'.O.I''., pluv [KMUiifo, MBilHrarllmi 

rr'lurjiiiln-.l
NIRESK, Dept, DF-200, Chicago 40, III.

Sizat 34 toditd C«6/m( Door

PULL SET wide variety 
0/ brns tn tony U 
lines, bun- ^
deaua, built uii 
shoulders, 
etc., all-ln- 
onei. brus - 
lettos, bAthlnf 
amts, slips 
niteiewiis 
corsets, aii- ' dies, specist
Inner eontrela to cup 
t>uit Into smsller. you 
shape. Savings up tn 
Money back guarai 
Mailed In plain art 
FREE! Stylo 101 Ipicli 
only S3.98. Order C. 
plus poetate or port

Set of Z
only SiI This colorful hand painted angel on light blue 

weotherproof wood panel will look booutiful ' 

over your doorway The appropriate Christ' 
mas Seoson messoge reods: “Peace on Earth. 
Good Will to Men." Length: 4 ft. Price: S9.50. | 
Postpaid.

NEW LOWER PRICES r.Black OrntmonUt Switek Ptala^
fttttiile . . .S1.2S POSTSi.SO Um tNeee moM wamvaI »uIIs m brand! new furnitura ptaaaa or. an 

a>*taclM yo«*rt **aotng over.*' THa 
Mil rtrMit «ro IVa" waroa* *nb at* iraetively aatin Hniatml AfM Mliahad. tAfty lO-aaeond 
mbunitna an any CPawar or eabinat daar; eamplato 
with aU hardware, only a vary fortunaU qurchaaa 

tng aa-Ibfa. Ortfar aa

^AIOOutlet . , .SI.21
COmbLm LINK AVAILASWC

Sand lOa farnawCata*
loa of loot MnustiaJ 
Mofna Aeeeaaarie*. r 1

FRBE CATALOG mahaa thta aataninhi 
awaintad*' valua aaaai 
many aata aa you 
ar«oa. An ida^ at

SEND TODAY FOR
of New Christmas town Decorations - - 
22 NEW PRIZE WINNING DISPLAYS.

FREE! rmU at thit I
rt for llw --ea It

uvaeir" fan. Oat of two. onlym .OO, pootonie.

SATISrACTfOS OK MOSKY BACK
FOSTER HOUSE

43D-(K-B)S.Jsflorson St.. Psorll. III.

Gift Catales 
in Color 

Adi lor it...
TESTED SALES. Dept. CL-tSI'

294 Broadway, N.Y.C.Leonard Brynolf JohnsonRANCOCAS WOODS. NEW JERSEY
72 Main Sr., Smothport, Po,

LIA
CAKE DECORATORS- A

electric
alingle
Bells!

HOiYou can learn to (Jmioraie cakvo. 
loo. and ha>c fun doing It. I'akr 
deniratlng la not only fun. but 
beauilful rakev are mui-li In de
mand, and you can hats a proOl- 
ahle huatiMu right in your oun 
klu-bco. Ea.ily learned from 11- 
lurualed liikirusloo iMolu. Write 
liMlar for our free catalog of 
hooka, ilered auindi. lyringe.. 
hagt, tutic*. moldi. pans, randy- 
making and all haklna siippHra. 
MAID OF HTANDINAVtA CO.

Oept. a. 3349 noleioN Ave,, 
MinneooQi.. 10, Minn._______

c>

Enjoy glAmarous hi|gh>pay career or p 
able hubby. Learn liluatratinK. Cartno: 
Foahiun Art. LettcrinE. old. We train yi 
home, in spare time. Low coat. 22-pc 
(iutftt fnte <tl extra coot. Write for 
Book deocribiitE easy method. Free t 
tent. Nil nbliEation. No salesman will rii 
ynti. WasMngten School of Art, Studio 
Pert Washington. N. Y. (lilstab. 1914)

Those toy tIoetWc automatic ringing 
Christmas bells will ring a Merry 
Christmas welcome over your holiday 
door; of courM a set is realiv 
fabulous on your tree; a truly 
inspirirtg tinkle at planf or office. 
Thfy b^in thefr perpetual “tinkle" 
the moment you plug them In. 
Two size*—economical, tool 3-bell 
set $9.98; 4-bell set (os shown) 
$4.98 ppd. Dept.A-Y9.

Taw/ Write for 
BIG NEW GIFT catalog.

2D0 Beatty Building 
HOLLYWOOD 4€. CALIFORNIA

*new chrom* '
I M <1 N ■ ■

Drip faat far (laOric laa|f laiattt

CIBRCIES. WIMEN’S CIBRS. SICIETIES. I
^ >

Cara 3100 la 3M0 Cadi. pkM 24 ci 
taWn simply by salHti advafth 
spies oa thf labia lops la Is 
marchants who gladly raoparali 
diflaianl piovan pisni ta pick (r< 
Ho risk, nathing la pay. not r 
traigM cfiargH. Wrlti lor datalls.

I Claani like magic. Stays bright. Batter haol 
redaction. Exelusiva chrome finish guaranteed. 
Four models ovoilable making it possible to 

I equip practically all electric ranges including 
I G.E.. Hotpoint, and Westinghouse. Sand trac* ' ings of present pons along with noma of range 

and year. Large siae S2.00. Small $1.50. Ppd. 
Eiektro Products Co., Dept. A-9, 327 Spring 
St., Lansing 10, Mich.

m100 CHARMS $1.00
Brightly colored miniatures of rteariy 
everything imaginable. Play fun aplenty 
for kiddo*. Little tots will piey with 
them, older kids will trade risem; 
for teenagers, bracelets or necklaces, 
100 charms for $1 ppd. Dapt.A-Q9.

F.«. HATRERS. tntm. NT. EPHRAIM. N.l
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^ Guaranteed ValuesFORMICA DROP-LEAF M ALL TABLE 
pops up when you need more work 
surface, folds flat when not in use. 
Use on the kitchen wall, inside a 
closet door for sorting laundry, near a 
dining counter. Gray, red, or yellow 
Formica edged with stainless steel. 
15 X 20", $y.9s; 18 x 24" $12.95;

X 30". $15.95. Ppd. World Wide 
Trading Co.. Dept, iah, 12-05 43rd 
Ave., Long Island City i, X. Y.

20
Dint, Dirt And Unt!No Morv Plllsl No M«rt Diets! 

STRETCH TO HEALTH—AND REDUCEl
C»t rM or unwamod woigtail Dovalop a ■tuuMllar 
HKur* and rocaln radiant, raanraile healit>-.|ii 

tia» at hotna. PvrfacWd In llollrwund, 
ttitlji pIviiBiint way

ActnoM
CLOTHES BRUSHELEC

It'i n^w; . . . puruibt**! Jmm ji of *
tinrer aiid ihU V«ruum Hrunh suffcR dtiM
mno lint Into a rvmovabla collocuntf bae. Cla*fu 
iipboluCot)'. v«rmian blinds as ean^miv
«« « tanrt vanium ci*mnwr. Carrv U witb you foi 
<*ar atfOia, Hothtn*. air. LHarally malirR <Url jump 
without watlrrhiK H4«lf*pww«rv<l—oiMTatae^
Ntaiwlarrl hattrrIvN.Mow ONLY ....................................

yotv apa 
whar» baalth ta 
to lo*e exrea* puujxlR. Hubhor Kirwtnx Mach 

r maiia* ycKiaxarci •<va*rv muwc|» m»i
ni>oy It. too. L*B« it anywharv. foIdH 
for afiora^.
Inrludea rodurtnig chart. NL 37as*<|2aPROLD LABELS foT your own pantry 

products — that wonderful water
melon pickle you're famou.s for. 
the special brandied peaches, your 
crabapple jelly, to top boxes of 
homemade cakes and cookies. Print
ed with your name after the words 
From the Pantry Of. aj-^i x 
gummed labels are 50 for $1; 100 
for $1.75; 200 for $3. Ppd. Handy 
Gifts, Box 509-B, Culver City, Calif.

JI9S

FULL-BODIED TROPICALEnd Dackoebes And TM9in9l 
VACUUM new .Dust. DroftslROLL-ROUND

CADDY
PLAMINOOSS AIR CONDITIONER COVER

5>uM*l Iwi ba«J w«Mithaf maho your 
air euiHlltlunar old before next 
Hummerl Haaey^uty. watar re* 
iNFilaiit durto Air CoiHliiiimc'r 
Cover }>rutacta niiiih—hoepn mrch- 
nhlMti Ilk iMirfact ruikdlll 
ouLeolilair: lanifthvnH
1^. V4 tbn unRa............ M

es33*oafi Kxlra Laroo. ^*kU■ I, IMl oiKl tIuHh Type. \i C<i

NL aaso*03i ............

BrllMani riaminifoaii brins a 
iuah tru|Mral ■attlnir 10 lawn 
mrtJati: 3 feat tall, in BOLD
ffImenMona. their naliinil pink 
huua are aet otf 1»y atrlklnu black. 
WaalhvrprtKH metyl-mrlliiici>lata 
with «*h<Mtl3CNl steal xtakaa.
NL 7»13-033. Bair.............
Flamiuic*^ ailhuuettea. 24*. Iji
NAluo oulora.NL BS33-012. Ba»r .

Cairylnr a vacuum cleaner ta at 
ntd fimhloned aa Grmnny'R huvtlal 
So pul yvur caimlaier»typv vacu* 

thlR flmuulh MiH'mlink 
Holly . . . ffllde It whvrwvr you 
clean without tuculiic^
Mtrain. HaU'lxearlnBcamam pwlwl 

j Hteel CaiHy
llh and fila any aiaa

$3.51

. Kuepa uiiil'a lifv.$2.95 N Lfor Bided eaaa. 
a(i»r<*H wi 

inlHloriNL 714B-«91. Qnly. . ... J1.«PLAID CAR JACKET is juSt the
ticket to slip on taxiing your man 
to the station, the kids to school, 
or to wear hiking through the au
tumn countryside. Pure wool flannel 
in colors as gay as the turning 
leaves — amber/brown. blue Ijlack, 
green/gray. or red./bbek plaids. 
Sizes to to tS. Unllned. $8.99 plus 
25i‘ post. Paris Shop. Dept, ah, 
509 Main St.. New Rochelle, X. Y.

SHIP'S WHEEL 
WEATHER 

FORECASTER 
Only SI.00

>ijiul«i« weather 
hrlnfft the

Truly 
Matlon 
mance ef Lhv Jiiun nwaa 
to modvrii WMlU . . . 
lelH yuti kii* 
rows wvatlkvi 
bhip*

Change by kWki'*t^*r» 
(tilTepeiu wlur*. Prr 
ckm-made Therm* 
cooiorma U> riKMl tfov- 
emmeru mtandarda. Orer 
Ptl* htifh. lhl« hand- 
B(«me Barometer'Ther* miimeier In ciira*MF<l in 
■ tamiah •proof frante 
that Jooka exactly Ilka 
hikhly
bra ■Mi.
locked•'

Imnor*
U >iXuy'.'« Wheel Barometer 

Icta rain. fair nr

Nome t Hout* Ntinibnr &LOW In Tke Dorkl 
PERSONALIZED "MIDNIGHT COACH"

.l«jrislnt Artl.tkriilly haml.|*U#t.<l Coach Stun 
mtUl* rrlviiriK warmth Ui your honur^hrlp. uuohLj. 
filth It. too, l-ruuilly dlaplay It on lawn. h>niar. 
malltKiK. P<M -r lr»f. inirthly fnH/iiantxt frrmr 
hoavy
wilh rtvh libn k hammarMl rrlnklt! niiiah. Ovar I 
lung and .ta,' high,
NL Csm.laM

Patntiv name aial houaa nuntbe ba aa«

null'hvO
HtiOabb "land- 

In my IIvIkk 
. Miu-tiaii, d.n

••ailt*r|iruii| riy|.meihacry>at« plaatir

$UIllhrjir.-.
NL 7n»B.OOn .. $1B

IMPORTIDI BLUE WILLOW 
7-PC. SALAD SET

IE ^*TW0dur*’ COMBINATION \.V-I •. f
TORM & 
EEX DOOR
eonfNnl, Sfrong- 
o«d D»or tuilf 

•t “Tvadgr” It 
l«M) at Itw at

COLOR
V

T.V.■'X /i
AVMMhIM t' doorway iSl. plain

Odor**
NOW4II give It

euetem leek. w w ra |t
& rh. Won't Pool Or Wotli OR 

REPLATE SILVER 
INSTANTLYI

N<it lUHl a jKiIlah . . . Miracle 
SiiiHM-.•.imijfth Mll.VBB t'LATER 
i-oiiuilna Riinulne nlivtirl Now 
It’a OHay lu roiilatc wivn atlv.T 

llltif
all; New 

Biwrklv a|i|i«ar» hvriiro your cyra 
—In mliiutCMi. Ro-Sllvrr 
«h«rtlcW. sllvtr. Hollowara, Co|>.

llL^'litTV-Oad. 0 Ounovt. $2J5

J.eder*' will meke it U: Lltoroliy Rots Stumps Away! 
MAGIC STUMP REMOVER

vuiter. W* bal*ev« 
handeome 

iiievi deer made— 
w It'R the Blpongeet.

oema

Cuts Glare! Reduces Snow! 
TV COLOR FILTER Uim'l dtkl iMn't rhepl liim'l 

blaHtl Uun'i lot a Uwv atuiiip 
hiiM UP proKreM on home 
fiirm. slukply drill hole aiul 1 
In Masic htump Hemuvcr. Amaa* 
Ine artlon eatA oim'u kbt> intreH: 
tjuirkly rola Rtuinp away, (inev 
rlerumiKiaed, reinvvHl Ih eary.
... .......harmful to HurmundliiR vejs*
eUkttnn. Krtr l-S Bltimpa.
NL 44Bb*0t3. B Ouneae

ur««llke eulor ivleviaion u youra 
. . . NUWl Htartllnu 1

PlUer traMAfurmr «lrah hlaek 
acHl whltv pii'Lure^ lulu loft. 
chant! nil cnlura^’Htaa.v 

toulN

net aag t'olor**t nooranag 
1. Ideal fee Co- 

modern New srrfecioiu way to serve! Traditional blue 
willow — aymbol of good luck and health 
adoma the SMi" bowl, the B" atoppered oil 
and vinesar cruete, the SVk" aalt and pepper 
ahiskera and the 11^" beautifully grained 
fork and apoon. Delft blue pattern on creamy 
ivory glace. 7 piece aet. complete — on^ 
SA.98. poatpald. Fully guaranteed. Send caah, 
cheek or money order today.
CDCT 132 aaat eaUlat. The least tamaltta asiartiMat 
rntl (f Mlarfal gifts and gadgets war aswaiblad.

302 Daaiar Bida.. 
ElicalMtIi. N. i.

IN CANADA: DallTered to your boma. S9.9S,
111 ChatbaiD Strati. SlaatraaL Qua.

r*nch 
Sturdy orM*

«J. dflWGilwd jdintdi 
pof fllwt. Of 
ird oind, Btdndkfd 

IhloH. Quidk 6h*ngd 
0«n»lB kieh ith BiMkdidl IHBt«*n«rd. 

domdidtd with dif«e> 
dr »n*UMin9, Mint* 
•Bhfns> fOR kil tUiHl*

dddr dMntnoi.L SIZES—ONLY

nt h.imv, JuHt i-ul> 
rliitli—Itiiit’Hthr py«iR.irliiK. Order 

NL aaiB-OO? .stela iilse;
12- . .1 *' •S7' ... .ate

Ith
N or

lid

:::nt S1JInd

MUSH r> M- Affl It 9HI

r$47.95
■ Mi COMFLCTV

' rUi^Ct.■ Su < -O.D.’J.
odlnlod^^

Rfnmpd OHuDcit^'Daifui3ft neih
ELD HOUSE
a-a. Na. Canway. N-H.

SeasotloMi Liquid Stops Wintry Blasts I 
MAKE ANY WINDOW A STORM WINDOW!
No more putting op or taking down hea%7 uorm 
wliHlnwe; Ju«t brunh on Cnld-Frufe end roiivim 
iinllnary windows into etorm witulowa. New li.iuld 
plantlr ctrien Into l»uifh. Invinible onaling that 
•vail out raid, eeaU in heal. Ciita heat lOM. u\ 
riwl . , . ellmiitates rondrnaatloii and from, tva.h* 
ahle, yri |.erla ea.Ily In the fiprlng.

41.044, Quart (ger a Wlndew«>. . .40-lSa. Gallon
(Bnooyh gor 3a Windowa>.............................

HoMs Complete Service Far Eio 
40-riECE DINNERWARE STORAGE

ht!

ou Make These Mistakes 
iglish?

RACKThe 4 Seasons by Metii Dinha. nay "Gaoil.Uye Ur. Chlpo” In thia bandy. 
apacr-MVInn lilniiurwara Hark. Now 
be rnnuvrd uuickly—without "halanrlng tha pllr” 

diaturbing other diabaa, Whlta vinyl ruahloning 
u.rr Mv«i pvrvMita braakags. Uofoplatr .iinnar 

irv flta irl-lav4l area only 17'acrnnh. Hold.) K 
rarh M ntpa, nBucora, dinner plawa. bultw aod 
fruit diahrs, 174a' k B' X B*.
NL eat4-04B.............. ....................................

y diMb eanMA.VT prnion* say 'lM.-la»rn 
ynii anil I" iiar 
'■wlmni''—don't know whidhor to 

Of two "a'a" or "m's" or Everj' (Ima
ak or wrltf you show what you art. \ com- 

•■iTm-ilvr Kiigllsh lirtnai you adUrd aiKan- 
lur uppnrtunltlat.

"who" for

$2BNL
$10.95 $3.4MNL

in Imtirmr inur Encllsh through rthrrwln 
IM'7' wlf-rorrcrtlnc Intantion. It you ara 

I I l>> itiialakn In grammar, ipcliliig. 
i'.ij. or |irmiim<'litl«n. wrlia for FRET hnok 

I RnglHIi In l.l tllniilr.
Medw

Mil ran Masirr C 
No nhllaallnn 8HERWIN CODY COURSE 

LI8H. 1799 Ctntrvl Ortva. Part Washlagloa. New intlmdi# tfdtkll in 
bMUtIfuJ **0uowU>r>»’‘ 4 
N«aHon,f by Moiil. On 
egi^Bhel 1 pjirchmdnl. 
r««dy for fra mins. Bneto 
fwroll 10' ■ 17*. Wim- 
iU*rful kitlN. .Hel of 4 
ppd. Only Ba.OS.

Christmas Scrolla 
Parfwt ChrifftmkR r1»eo* 
ration. Um 
in window. Hiivd tfuaetii 

•utAYteraph Mildto yvar. 1 
t'hrlstmjie coltyn. 10* k 
17* frami*d Cup dial boL* 
tom. bill of S r«nitiitn« 

aiul triHi. Only 
»a.SB pair ppd. Honey 

l>ack kuaraniM.
E. Mandinhall. P. 0.
Bea 329. Ball. Calif.

ad

CATALOG
Of 1000 GIFTS

! Housebreok Your Pets 
END DOG ACCIDENTS

Anutilnv iirlantlflc compounct 
liiiuNuhrvakN ymir pel for 
g dropa 
or MpuitrartN FMu Jlke a maunci—>«v#ry> 
tJm«. s«f«*uuiirdK rtitfN. lurnltun*. 
vie, Nm I« 
to take
dayo.NL 3739*008 .

Ordar by numbar. ttatlna tha auantlty daalrad. Add aaly ISg ta 
aaeh itarn ardarad for ooitaae aad handliaa. Sand paymofit (check. 

RiMiy-ardar ar cash) with ardar. Na C.O.O.'i. Satlataetlan Cuarantaad.
SEND ALL ORDERS TO:

2170 So. Canolport Ave., Dept. AH-7V4, CMcoqa 8, III.

Prnanis ttaiMd-Up Winflaws 
ONE RUB FOG PROOFS

Pravonta fogging for
hamleally trratad Mirarlo (flolli

Fun On The Form
THE BOOK THAT TALKS!

A voice U huilt Inlu every $>ag»t 
Ax the child tizriis the paifVB. 
a flltroront animal on 
uilhA In ItH The cowl Moooi 
ihu eheep ffo Rm*a-a*a entire htiok and Lhev all In
rhortitt, ir 
HU 190%

W 4L rub
thNlHI cum'fir oof

wiiutdWH cryNtal clear—# 
mx cuukinR ur bakiiiu! f*re\'riHA 
aulo wlnUowi from Houdmx and 

ahiK. helhriHim 
•>wcN( Intf.hv^iieytnfl 

1978*003, Two 
HU 8391*004.0 tent SiXC

One

••A' ynul
matwalli or

dtir*FomewJ N«wEn9/ond Gift Shop un any iit'svHpaJwr. 
duniriMl 8ut«>mal Icallvi'*T>* pav* at*from partlrnlnr way, 

the do«i Hark, 
r PrcNA the

nrw filainff from halem'i N>> 
»ii1 cirt ohep. 1000 dlitlnctlvi 

in. wamrni ehUdren* 
orii'cv. Write today. 

L«w*a, 8al«m #0, Maas.

Knyyv

r
t iTTora friHTi

I far
(iM It neceetiBry 

uulfor chiHy
l.n ,u.ni^^y. farmy folora. $2.U NL

HOW TO OAOER:
»

BANCROFTS,
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LIN4; Fii YANG portravs the Four 
Seasons in water colors. \Vith Orien
tal restraint, he paints each fine 
detail, from a gruried tree do'A'n to 
the last tiny bird, creating a tran
quility so t>*pical of Chinese art. 
These fine prints are mounted and 
matted in white ready to be framed 
and hung. 13M ^ "Vi", set of four. 
S3.30 ppd. Bowman s. a-2477 Lom
bard St.. San Francisco 23. Calif.

Make Grendfathar's W«teh Uteful
ORIGINAL "TREASURE POME"^ of ciystal clear 
DuPont lucit* with poli^>ad hardwood base 
Ichoica of m^wgany, abony, blonde.! Makes 
•asy-to-wind timapitce and displays your treas
ured heirloom watch ... Fit for a Ktr^gl Treasure 
Dome $3.9$ ppd. Dept. A-109.

Name plate 
I3 words) 
add $1.00.

■ I

i

mi !
TrM Full of Toys

A child's delight—more than 20 miniature 
toys in an attractive traruparent plastic 
tree. Each different—fan that turns, game 
that plays for boys, purse or doll for girts. 
Much play, trading, di^laying. faxirtation 
from theM tiny moving or unique toy 
miniatures. Specify boy or girl. 6 for $5 
or $1 each ppd.

200 Beatty Building 
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

V*

I. ST. KRANCis Of AS.SISI b depicted 
in the familiar brown cassock of 
the order he founded. Especially 
beloved of gardeners and nature 
lovers, this gentle figure would be 
lovely set among a simple flower 
arrangement. p)erhaps standing in a 
shallow bowl floating a single blos
som. tall of ceramic. $3.93
ppd. .^gnestrong. Ltd.. Dept. ah. 

120 Pearl St.. New York 5. N. V. JBIG NEW GIFT catalog.

ADD EXPANDABU SHELVES 
For Extra Storage Space

47

f^'
*

$ 7m AN OLD WELL BicKET made bv the 
descendants of the original bucket 
makers is ideal lor keeping handy 
all your favorite magaaines. or 
extra log.s to have ready for those 
crisp fall nights. Good. too. to hold 
knitting. Pine in Salem antique 
finish, it's i2j^" high. 11 
with steel handle. $8.95 ppd, (.\dd 
SOi*. W. of Miss.) Puddin' Holler. 
Box ah-6. East Swanzey, N. H.

1

Tmmrms:i•9 t

GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS
FOR NURSERY ROOM WALLS

JuU Mt ‘Mn Dp ... thwe intenloo* stMlvN stMk 
on top or Moh othtr to an any ftMc* you wnni 
to mnko utaful. Um then In cIomU. pantrtM, 
cupbooTdi. or worutiop for «hoea. hou. dUhet. . 
ennnod foodi, tooU, etc. BMh It whito (munalod I 
tteol. r daap, 6" bith »nd expnndi from 14” to I at” in width. tl.4B dollvered. Pull moniy bdcfc i 
tutrtntot. Sand OMh. check or money order today.

FBFF 1^ *M« MtalM. Tbo Mct «o«atetc atMctmit ' ef Mlcrful iim and ta«i«t» mr atMiaaiet.

>r acrossNow Kt U>t you I’an .h'lurilr that nuTKory or play 
rTNMP tiu- <ra\ yim'irv aiwa.\s waiileU. liiiaainr IIhwi' 

(‘t") Is rrnimv Ulani 4'ln'u> 
■nimal*. all n< '11 1 ro.or amt IS tnciwa Apply
film'll) U> Hall. Inr'.uiht tl aitlmtli tncl onr 
rknrn plii< .lar> liallv. tom-toma. ytnli vf oanepy 
anJ (ml puk» plrrea In all. (inly tS f* pliu 
IS rpill. po.'.,Iiai’k RiiarMiiit'

rary Ui nilriii'

Duulile Hti FTi.rs ppO, Money 901 Danur BU(.. 
Eilzabatti, H. 1.

IN CANADA; Detlrered to your ho(P«. ‘1.R9. 
8U Cbatbam Street. MootreaL Qua.5f

OLD SALT 
Finey WhiteI
LUMP
CRAB
MEAT

r Remodel your old worn fur coat into elamorDue rape send
or etolr. We Clean. Glare. Repair fur—Luitenze. Re-

100 DOLLS $1.00 model completely with NEW UNWG. /jvr£l?-
f^REE100 CARS SI.00 LINING, your MonosrwnVe» . 1-. iw;

of all Nadw). ,11 Huilirii (Her 100 antluur and 
(Ir ep-ituDir aiul i-oiiir' j' foman rar aillwuelte* 
bliti •in rar<! >(oil< Ka>- ( era are 3 10 V blyh 
el> fur aianilliiK. Itnun of Boy" hive 'tn. Make nla 
ftin ami eduia'lonal ino 'iriprtlliMin bai. ()nl> 
<ir\l\ $1 nil pp.i. ilrder $I.(IU ppil. (irdi-r neri-rul 
•eu'Hl for *irr» for Rifts.

StNO NO MONIT. Juat wrap up your old fur STYLEHt mall—ttum Chrsaprakc Hay. I'arked non- 
prri'haiilr w.lli all Ihe fresh-eiuahl flaror and 
n-\iiir«-. Xii 1111’

cotf. mail it to ui now. Send your drew «ue and. -
beiebt on poeteaid. Pay Poatman only $22.45 phis/ *OOfC»a*i-. NON K.tTTKMNtJ

J’lj.llialil postatc-when new cape arrives OrtendforPRRE

/$13.90 B«x of 12 5V] Ok. has
• $27.90 (be tais si 24; 6 tar S7.90: 3 for $4 30.) 
Add I0*'« fir del. W. at Miss. Riv. Chssk ar 
money ardsr to
Jonathan Eddy, Bos O, Tilghman, Md.

Style Book now Many difTerent styles to chooae from. Write;
L R. FOX, 14« W. 39th StrMt, D*pt. B-1. N. Y. C. 1 i\\

S. RAOIN, P.O. Boa 3M32, L«s Aagoioa.Calif.
TIME! TEMPERAT
WEATHER PROPImonnoe foloinc banquet tables Maff«d Direct From

get BLONDE 
WOOD EFFECTS

many's Black Fonow flay. lorful rh>rb
warld faaiuua
Oertnany ! Fair
brines out (be pretty
atorniy wi'ullmr and n<

on DARK woodwork and 
furniture without removin 

old point or stain !

til IllU iniii, A'
tlmeploi'r H'lth li'iiii
eauee ami wealliar f.
nr. Yuur rliH'k dim

If y»u are Uie KUeben Cotnmiuea of 
CliiirFli, l,iuue. Ctun, IlcHool, eie.. In 
L..wit yvu

Oarmany in ynu 4
(lull Cuarihi.'i' 1

HI he |niere~cad tn Uila 
molnrii FuMliijt HnrKioet Tahle, Write for 
CaUliHf and wnial dleo.unui Ui |>■1WJIl■ll•lll* 
and oruanlaatKme.

$4.79 iHUIpai'l . .\
to: John Del'alma, foi 
Aea., Ureanside, \I YOU CAN

Save Money—MAKE MONEY
: FOR YOURSELF, CLUB OR CHURCH

COLFAX IOWAItaCMUBCW ST.E

WANTED• goes right over 
old point or finish!

• three easy steps!

• four colors

rilSEWING 
THREAD-A

Oraan laall 
earn ai nale uf Buper Luatnnia 
14 ixHmIar rot ora, 
Wrlinli>rimKSaaiT» 
pin eard today.

OAwaiPTTIk 
71M K
Laa Anpninn AC. Cal,

»ant ty.M
Q A w airr tic 

Mil w. lath atmvt 
■na>anaanl,a9k. Ind.

Pnpt. 13-M
locAi. airr tic
1131 Mam Strvnt 
Patarsen 3. N. J.Pant. 13-H

Intni'Hatnd In namtn 4Se pre 
1ft Tin I'5I No apeetal skill or tuola are nneded to mahn titia 

lovaly rhlnnatunn Jnwniry. Co rruiefc—no aimpinl Juat 
I enmniiL your eh,di;n «jf Bparitllnir, impirtad rhlnn* 
, aionnr iniu baiHlaiHTie eold pUtnO la rtHstluin fln- 

tahad atdUnaa. Aloim, or as a (roup prujnri. atari 
aavuiit—of maklRC—CAcietmaa mruwv oowl Heart with 

I Uila hwaly Poinseuia nnt ipin A namnn'. Mpnelfy 
epld or rhodium aiMI cfwien of Cnrinal. Kiiln- a_ AS 
Bmarald ur happhtm atnnna. Complntn wild n1 ,DV 
all matnriaU and Calaloe......................... *npd.

i ;

milY//' c pm/ifEfDiEm 
THREAD&im

Genuine WOOD SpoolsWEE^rell
Cofa^nwk*

Off afoer futmtfnHSo fff7a»p fi/fj) UP fHFuf raieiNir^^ai

S*o C'.O.t>.*^Money Beck Guerantee
*•<*••«) P«pik at..Vreintnghem, Mus«

' U^OM MOM MN
f. Fptf.E2P4«*AiWNEW

JEWELCRAFTaFirst time anywhere! World's BIGGEST and 
beat Thread ofTer -on One WOOD Spoolal ' 
NUT to be ciimpared with cheap curdbourd 
so-called "Spoula"! 90 different culora, plua 
black and white. Amaslng; baircaln! UMI ' 
apuob of thrtwd in every color you ean think 
of—attractively irift-boxed 
25c poataRV and handling;. Perfect for mend- 
inir. darninir. aewinx, patching. All colors. 
<16 shaded of blue alone!) Easy to match 
any color fabric. Fine quality. No. 60 mer
cerised thread. FREF. needle threader. Sat
isfaction Kuaranteed or purchase price re
funded in 16 days. Order NOW!

MA<e<C MATCH THREAD CO.
Dept. S-2S, 301 Kaewitea, Bridgeport, Conn.

Srlno old, Osrk woodwork, furniture and cabinetry 
UP to date—oe1 popular Blonde Wood pitsets— 
with 0’B'ip'''s Lite-Ci'roms. Tnis ematinp new 
product gone riqni dvm old finishes. No (neitty 
remoymoi Me t*o«us sandinerl 7ftr*a sImoJe 
eteps. Apply Bate Coat Over old finish. . l thin 
coat ot Coky Gram.., Clear Coat tnal anti io a . *‘-ish. Four ctjloit—Sstl'wiood. 

yii.- f Birch. Honey Manie.Senu 1>

FINE SATIN RIBB
50 yoref rolf*onfy 504 posi
You con Mve on this sparkling satin ri 
that costs S3 per roll in stores —your choi 
10 gay colors. This foctory.newr, color*fost ri 
has no-fray edges and extro strong w< 
Practicol for gift wrapping, clothes trim, | 
favors or hair bows. Toke your choice—aa> 
yard roll only 504 postpaid, 

red • white • pink • light blue • royal blue • Nile • 
emerald • orchid * yellow * cocoa brown 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONIT RAC

nly $1.00 plusrich, se*
While tl'
S3.00 tor e-' jon Llte-Chium* tor everspe c

Ttie 0‘b>,«i' Core. Oepi A-9, Sooth tSe-.; 
Enclossd K $2.00 (cash, check or money order- 
no C.O.O's.) tor H Pt of Lrle'Chromr EUm Coat, 
W pt. Of Cofor grain snd H pt of Fimw Coat 
Specify (‘“Sired color.

ih<J.

: WALTER DRAKE 499 Drake Bldg. 
Colorado Springs 4, Celorodo ,Address.
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AL’TIIENTIC TRESTLE TABLE IS en
tirely hand-made of clear sugar 
pine, finished and hand-rubbed to a 
mellow honey color. Lovely for a 
hall, or with its bench in a country 
kitchen for dining or games. 24 
wide. 64" long, the top is i 3/16 
thick with “bread board*’ ends. 
Table, $59.50. Benches. $29.50 ea. 
or $55 pr. Shipping coll. Jenifer Hse. 
Dept. AH. Gt. Barrington. Mass.

PRE-SEASON fACTORY-TO-yOU SALE
n

Most laiUt w(jliJL

VITAMINS^ ASPIRIN, SACCHARINE,

you can take them with you in this 
little pillbox made of Italian silver 
gayly-decorated on top in multi
color floral mosaic design. A per
fect traveling companion for the 
lid snaps tight so pills won’t spill in 
your purse. Round or oblong. $2 ea. 
ppd. One for yourself, more for 

stocking gifts.” United Cutlery & 
Hdw., loS E. 16 St.. N.Y.C. 3.

SHE'S ALMOST 2 FEET TAU

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED $9Xs

5'Ae Fm Putcts I

U

NEW LOOK ON AN OLD FAVORITE,

The ice cream chair has come out 
of the ice cream parlor and into 
the boudoir with a low back and 
washable plastic-covered seat in 
pink, white, yellow, or turquoise 
(your choice). Chairs in white, pink, 
or brass plated at $9.98: or in black 
wrought iron at $7.98. Express Coll. 
Interior Trends. 56-A Underhill 
Avenue. Brooklyn 38. New York.

SAt Kicks High
Sam hok 'ht P$€SipfitrSic *m iet t»c*

Pi»—iiUn« Nliuk aalteriM, Um *MiwtioD4l UM-danoini doU. Sha riaaa a 
■lorioua 20* on tha loaa of ganuiM Capaaio ballat allppara and daneaa aa 
jr«u hold bar hand. Sha doat apUla. Uelu high, tuna har band and daahaa hiiga ay«i ... all with Ihagnua of a trua PHma BtUarina. Hot patalaaft 
vinyl faoa la crawnad with tbiak. floaay Snran hair you 
and ouTl Into aadUtt flaBoroua atylaa. Sha eamaa 'on iiaga' in a ran) 
ballarina cuatuma . , . (hi(b-lanaih hoaa. frathy nat akin and gtaaaing 

Uad bodioa. Nina can Bt, walk and tiaap too ... bar hilly jolatad bady 
ia unlwaakabb. Coaplataly guaraniaad duciag maobaniaai. Sba'a tha 
draam doll of avary llctia girl—and k coala u Ultla U> fulBII Lhat draaa.

CvaMhw
bJleriee
raatyma waah, raaab

Cuawtaad

money back guaranteeBudfitt Priced 
E*rra Large 

t9 dramatic, trve-to-Vif», full color Amorican 
teatMt rarifling from mountain reflectiona to 
tropical gordcni bring a view that's new to 
home or office. Large Standard size 
t3BWit59") on sturdy paper, S14.73 ppd. 
NiW extra large size (S1V^"x7S") on Can> 
volex (looks and hondles like canvas), S34.75 
ppd. Roth come in one piece for easy appli
cation or framing. SCNO 25c for full color 
folder of 1? subjects and complete dote, or 
order photo mural shown in size desired. 
Money Sack guarantiee. n«E WARNH COM
PANY, Dept. A-9, 106 S. Oesploines St., 
Chicago 6, III.

Picture Window Beooty-..Reyburn Photo Murols
^ iyy.'nf***'**^ *«*“»■»»■ oD-ia

tdNMfnM?

'HM) -.rArt

Printed Name & 
Addrese Labels n FORCES You to Save MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS

You Won’t 6efie»- your (ysj$100.00 a Year AufomaficaHyl
Cat Parpatbal Data & 
Amauet Bank. 2Sr a day 
kaapa date ea-ta-dali. Alw 
tetala amaunt lavetl. Feraas 
you to sava a guartar avary 
day or data won't ehaaao. 
Oepondablo aiafbanlaM with 
key. Um yoer aftar year. 
Start Mvlng right away. 
Ordar Mvarai. Roa 15.M. 
Now only SI.98 oeeli: 
tS.79 ppd. LEECRAFT. 
OoDt. lA. 3M Albuiy Avo.. 
Brwoklyh 13. N. Y.

lOOd Sparkling

t.-auiia tnia atone tram tha V^wahaad’ earwan tJ-J-O

vti.“’*AehV oltaa 'oo»

naae 4 addratt
lakoli. nlrely

ntad wkih a lovaly Phutte bai 
for iuft SI pMtpald! Worth much 
moro! S erOors or moro at 73< 
por ardor ! MONEY BACK 
(iUARANTCE. 300 NAME 4 
ADDRESS LABELS—M«. Same 
flno priated dMlIty hut NO 
PLASTIC Bei. Free Whtlaule

pr

fin«el diamendB. a
•t 6ME •Mali!rSZ4 a run carateBooKinsiii

JARRA miracla Ram. Xhnwa 14X culd Pina, aarrlnca. ladlaa' and man'a rin^s. Zaay manCAlp paa. 
me«rj VsBft Our

wnmbHRmASIBC

3 far raam.Selling Plan!

jarro GEM CORP. Dopt.A42
W9 Fifth Avo.. Now Yirk 17. N. Y.

Irress, loo., iox 591-NV. Lywn. Mast.

GNoAiiSS 4-PC. BLUE WILLOW SALAD SET
WALL CALENDAR8o pretty anything served In It tastes twice u gfiod! Imppried troiB tbe Orient especially tor 

your tresh iHsed salads, beautiful porcelain 
siUd howl Is patterned with the fasioas BLUB 
\VlLi.OW desicn. rests on a black iron standard. 
Matching porrelaln-handled wooden salad servers 
are llti* long. Hnwl has 10' diameter. 
Camplwta 4-7e. Salad Sot, only. S4.95 ppd. 
Swnd for SUSAN SMITH'S frva Xmos CotelogI

LINEN TOWEL
New Only $1.00

AfN^LC—S»nd
With *< etamiB f«r fMr-

IttM* MWIGI* bM Btvl# ' P«r trial Of<l«r lipn*to<f 
now noGOt i oo. 10c).

Wooden staff hemmed in top for hanging. 
Delightful gift for '57 becomes practical tea 
towel for '56. $1.00 each; personalized $1.50 
each, 12 for $17.00 ppd. D^t.A-A9.

Art Needlework—Fine Linens
SUSAN SMITH COMPANY

9 Washingten Street, CarpenteravHle 13, III,

_ plus 3ScI graatlnea. Satia- 
uacanlcad.
PMOTo aievice
Oaat. AM-*
044. N.r. 1. N.Y.

Imported WIND BELLS
COLOR THAT REALLY LASTS ON CONCRETE!
Kemiko Permanent Conerete Stains give patioa, drives, 
walks—any concrete eurfaee—liv^ modem beauty that 
lasts for years! Color combines cbemically with concrete- 
can't flake or peeL Nine beautiful abadee. Do-it-youredf, 
cover approximately 160 sq. ft. for iuat |S.76. Write today 
for Free Booklet including deeign Ideaa and color chart.

ROHLOFF A COMPANY
DEPT. AH4. 911 N. WESTClN. HOLLYWOOD 29. CALIF. 
Ooofor and dlsrr/bvfor ingwirles invlfod

A breeze brings melodious 
rtotes ringing from these 
attractive ceramic bells.
Hang in trees, doorways, 
any piece that air moves— 
metal foil vane on clapper 
does the trick. They decor
ate ss well es fascinate. odd 50cChristmas Special 2 for $1 
or 59c each ppd. Dept.A-X9.

Write for BIG NEW GIFT catalog.
200 Beatty Building HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA
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SHADOW BOXINC frames this lady 
and gentleman of distinction. Their 
portraits are hand-screened in won
derful tawny colors on linen in 
an American ‘‘primitive” mood. 
To spot in any mellow room—per
haps against a pine wall or Provin
cial wallpaper, or over an antique 
piece. Black wood frames 6-V4 x 7-3j 
X deep. $5-95 pair. Edith Chap
man. 260-AH Main St.. Nyack. N.V.

TONY MARTIN SAYS. "Friends, 
here's a YOUR NAME OR ANY NAME 

MOLDED IN 7-LB. COLORED 
RUBBER DOOR MAT

wonderful
personalized

Order your friend's er relative’s name or your 
own — permanently molded in Ivory letters.

star of stage. '
PAT. PEND.screen, radio

and television. \

DRESSED FOR DINNER. That hard- 
to-serve whipped butter or cot
tage cheese can come to the table 
in this white china butter tub 
trimmed with gold and sprinkled 
with colorful moss roses, so there 
will always be flowers on the table. 
Ideal, too, for olives or jam. It is 
4^3"’ across. 2" deep. $1.15 post
paid. Spencer Gifts. 127 Spencer 
Building. .Atlantic City. New Jersey.

UuutiiAitisJUatiti>i
/ lAME ir*2*-SIZE
< ORDER TODAr-^SfNO NO MONFy
I MITCHEU RUBBER PRODUCTS. DEPT. A 
' 2122 San Ftrvaaite Raid Las Ancelas 65. Calil,
I Send personaliied Mitchell Mat with name shown 

below incolor. (Name one background 
I cnlnrenly.)

ANY WORDING 
THE MARTINS • EVE AND iOHN 
ENTRE2 VOUS • RANCHO RIO 
For Christmas. Showers. Birthdays, 
Weddings, Holidays.
BEAUTIFUL DECORATOR COLORS;
Choice of Brick Red, Garden Green, Jet . 
Black,Powder Blue bKkground.Letters | 
in Ivory only.
7000 RUBBER SCRAPING FINGERS I 
Self draining, automatic cleaning. 1 
Keeps dirt orl your rugs and carpet • 
yearly. Make your doorway permanently 
attractive.

(Print tetters M be maided in—13 tetters er less}

a I enclose S5.45 
charges.

□ Send C.O.D. I will pay SS.4S and small shipping 
and C.O.D. charges.

Ship

I City.

will pay small shipping

SEEKING NEW LEVELS? Expandable 
Shelves stack on top of each other 
to give you more room at the lop on 
those shelves in your cupboards, 
cabinets, or closets—the ones that 
are really too high to be handy. 
Each green enameled steel shelf is 
9" deep. 6" high and expands from 
14" to 26" in width. Each $1.39. 2 
for $2.69 ppd. Dorothy Damar. 722 
Damar Bldg.. Elizabeth. New Jersey.

MOSSDOLL
Furs

'2 .98
MStpalil

(sr o*mpl«t« Ht
IN AU SIZES

A small eiri will love jrou and thia cunning 
Mt of real furt which comae in aisaa for doUa 
from 10” to IR” tall. Think of the pride with 
which a moppet will dress her favorita 
“babr'* If she owns the sheared white bunny 
coat, hat, and mufi ahuwn here. LlnlnB H 
white satin!

Psr dells —̂IP- tu 24' —eape, het, anti mtilf ssl.

fpMlfy Iwtftht of 
Immediacv «lionmim^y cmlvr. Kor Air Mull 

mill 35#.
Dipt. D-2P. IS West 57 It. New York City II

CeNUlME ALUQATOa

}EGG CUPS
C>.f^ioo 111A tMi<ln*a>llfstlMi valust <

ThsM isnuins Mss* Rsst ds- Only 
lips sgp eupt sr* a taverits 
dsalin witli tsday't ninart 
bsmsmakirt a* In frsnilnis'i 
day. Attraitlvsly and dslieatsly deesratsd In • va
riety at rieh and (stteful oelan en snewv whits china
—--------------  thsv’rs sisvtr as Individual not tup*

tea! Buy Mvsral t*t» tsr hsilday gittil 
Inaglns, ilx ler snly Si.00 POST- 

ID! SATISFirTIOS' OfAltAN- 
THyi> ott rol H VttXFY HAfK

HELEN GALLAGHER
413 (K-t> FultiB Bt.. Pssria. Illlnsli

HE-MAN LUXURY AT LOW CPostpaid

f II |jf 14^ Clv# # gift any man will w#ar with pricie .
niw«i qualitybm woit’i \na 
prlet rv#r. f«a«y to makv In mlnul#ii «laea: 
CHjtnplvl# With 4vwvl#r*e Hiirklw Hat. gift 
Only . . . g:i.TO PoAtpatvl. HatlAfartlon Quav 
PIUM MIKK LKATRERCRAFT CATATAKa- 
t#ath#f C#.I P. o. ftoa Pon Worth.

fr#T)uln« brown Alhgaior H«U, 
In aoy Ai>* Maii’R Htnew, at lb#

; FREE
CaUlofl
la Color 

A(k for H.

gtel I whan or#ar* 
HatlRfac*

clHNit or
d«liv«ry.

PA

Reduce Those Bulges M
Now, enjoy reducing the eaay way. with 
thia new type maaaager. ROLLER-ROLAX- 
ER Is shaped like a rolling pin with S re
volving sponge balls. It’s light 
feather, roll* excess fat aieay. Massage your 
way to beauty and health. Tones you up 
ami relaxes tired, tense muscles. Illus
trated chart shows where massaging la most 
effective. Only SI, postage paid. You mumt 
be pleated or your wiofiep bark. Order hy 
mall from Snnset Hoase, 464 Sanset Build
ing. Hollywood 48, California.

HEADYBUILT Fireplaces
STYLE CATAL 

NOW READShippod Complolo 
Anywhoro — Rowdy 

to ho inslwllod.
Largo mIbcUoo sttras- 
tivs oMMlsh in oast 
brick, >lons. wood. Uss 
with slaetric. gas Iciiini, 
Idaal ror awiitiarv bast.

youriMlr. Usats 
a lireliiaa. Priossfroai 
$69.50. Slead foraat- j 
aloe- - Dent. AR

a
ALL MAN — 6' lo S' II': H 

a istl Hory you can believe. 1 
•bopping problcna are »l««d hj 
couMrya only tpecialtsi m at 
111! man. Complete Mock ol EVE THING lor tbe tall man in bar< 
gel site* at low pricct. Es«y ci 
certn. Send foe BIG CATAl 
NOW?

m >* \I

LOVE BIRDS
HOOKS WITH LOOKS____ST.00 oaeli pr.
Calden BRASS aietal haek* add a bright look 
U yauf kltohsn. elMilt. badrsaoM. 3'/t' hi|h and 
Isequertd far paraiaiwnt luatar. |

VERNON, 156 A Fourth Avenue. Mt. Vernon. N.Y. ,

ROOSTERS Itutsll

BURNS MARTIN
Pept. J3, 114 Mfmd $1., Saitea II,

Readybuili Co., B.iliimore 23. Md.
PUMP WATER DRY—SAVE M

^ SMALL BRA Suet

-W CATAIOG FREE ! wiuiout
liyorniiwlUilfuiuAli•r pump* ; 
ions or Ui
hour fioi
Gd r€llAr

tjwnrlies. 9ic. Just cUAcb with a n 
any niT^w-tyibr ratic#!. aitarh anotne 

iei ih* ^tsrharv«t end, turn 
gn«s tv work, Mad y#ur or#4SP RMay. 

MIDPORD PROOUCTft, INC , A
p.O. gOB 309. Cakhadral ftta.. New Vorh 3fl

PTl»SIZES 
28 TO 38 the

KILL THE HAIR ROIBRAND NEW CHRISTMAS CARDSI
Wide vsristy of brsa in 
bsndaaua. atrapltsa. pluag- 
Ini nickllni*. stc,. halts 

brit. bathinf suits, bra top 
tllpt. nita-gowna. braa’- 
Isttea. All with tpaclal 
features Inside et the auns 

to meld the tmall tauet into a fuller, weli-rounded 
aaelting buatiine Inetanlly! Savlngi up to S0%1 
Money back guarantee. Mailed In plsm wrapper 
FRCEI Style 222 (piotured) only 32.40. Order 
C.O.D. plus postage or peelpsid.

6 for $2.00Unique tree bell Christmas card, but, believe us— 
it's unbreakable, and brightly plated in mirrored 
colors. Attached is an attractive Christmas

f OwMy unwowwl hov 
J w*new.•"provedMeHwEpdol^H 

dt ^ J osnrommHy and pmetafy W 
- M When yov hove rood eur 

bee* coreKdb end ieemsd iQ 
Mehler Epdolor mMy end efTtue^H 

dwn you con rvniove ed vm-enied^^M 
’flrERMANENUY MONEV.SA^| 

Ik ^VcUAIANtEe tOw 7«h Yeorl

12 for $3.75
preeting 25 for $6.95card. Ball and card OK for 1st class mai

50 for $12.50 
100 for $22.50 
200 for $40.00

(Wa've mailed a dozen to test It.) This Is sure to 
be hung in your friends' tree or gallery of holiday 
decorations yaar after year—and is its first year.
Ball approximately 2Vz 
shapes and colors. Dept.A-909.

in diameter. Assorted

•"^Write for 

NEW GIFT catalog.
SCND 5‘^TOMY FOR BOOKLET B»^TESTED SALES, Dept. MR-85B9W 

296 Sroodway, New York 7, N.Y.
200 Beatty Building 

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA
W MAHUft'S. INC. Owl. KBM PROVIDENCE I
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TAKE PEN IN HAND from a Smart 
holder that makes you feel like an 
executive even when just sigriing 
a birthday card. White ceramic 
base is personalized with your name 
in script and has a felt backing to 
prevent scratches. The fine, black 
ball point pen has a Paper Mate 
refill. Nice for the desk of some
one off to college. $3.95 ppd. Pines- 
bridge Studios. Ossining i, N. Y.

100 Amm«li...$1.00
At nwiy u 26 vartetiet assortad, each 
identifiad on the back. Stand erect on 
irtdividual bases. Many gay appealing 
colors. Animals from every continent. 
Sculptured arKi cast in detail, approxi- 
mately 1tall. Educational as well as 
clever play toy. lOO animals ... $1 ppd. 
Dept. P-609.

^ ■ t
Chrisfmat Mail Basket

Beautiful red lacquered, gaily decorated by 
hand with sequined Chiistmas tree, snow
man. Real festive addition to your door, 
hall, table. A pleasant home for holiday 
mail, sura to be used year after year. 
P.S. Fruits or gifts packed in Christmas 
mail basket will win 1st prize for packages 
under anybody^ tree. $1.95 pl^. Oept. P-C9.

a
TAKE A LEAF FROM Ot'R BOOK and
order lovely sconces to give a look 
of elegance to a room that might not 
need remodeling, but does need 
touching up. Of brightly burnished 
solid brass, each sconce is a beauti
fully shaped and veined oak leaf with 
a hand-cast candle cup. Each \i]/i 
high, 6" wide. The pair. $18 ppd. 
Valley Forge Braziers. Dept, ai, 

1624 First Avenue, York, Penna.

* •.

for BIG NEW GIFT catalog.
200 Beatty Building 

HOLLYWOOD 46. CALIFORN lA

ff

Amazing Ntwiasy Discoveryf
NO MORE WASHING WINDOWS

CrystalCATSLOD!
iST

An^StillHova Them

OF 1,000 m 

GIFTSFROM H 
4Li OVER

THE WORLD

A HOLSE ON A HILL your favotite 
dream? A home plan book of “62 
Hillside Homes” is devoted exclu
sively to hillside building sites. Its 
49 illustrated pages contain plans 
for every size family, lot, and va
riety of slope for study. (Blue
prints for each plan from $35 to 
$50.) Plan Book. $i ppd. Home 
Building Plan Service, 24S4W N.E. 
Sandy Blvd., Portland 12, Oregon.

%

Onv Otili-k 8w|«h «nil Tou Cknn Wlmlowi Ruy 
Wtjt 0|iliiiiirtri«lt riein (ml I’oliih EyecUlM*. No 
Meu. .No Fus<! Wlnilow* Hu Clrar you Can't Bvan 
8«e Uw GlwiI Cleani wlntlowi In seeondi wIUmmK 
one drop of irttor, without one ipeek of Mtp or 
(latFrcmt! Nrw rhrralrally iroato,! KElTilONU 
VrLNlHtW I'LOTH mokei wlndowi iparfcle Inutantly 
. . . nut only muoroi vUil (nil crime but glxi 
Irtvlnlliir i>mpir-prmir fodlns (0 (irpTonC ntiii iirrdu. 
to prrvrnt Ulrl (lul zrlnir roniilnit ssdn. For proof! 
rIhm itnii wliiilKhlul,lii (itBlnul rloinllng, icflarnlnc. 
AmazlriK ibri'ltlly Irpitpil windnw cloth contulni >uir«i. 
htrraleai illn diikolrlnii diKovery. I'neii by (iptofiia- 
trliti fnr ryegltuof. uuil by homo bullden on mvlrl 
iMOioi whrre plnurr slmlowt mun be brlclu and 
rlear for niuntlu In all wriitier. Ideal for mlrrorii. 
cryitil. rar winckmi. kitrtien appliances. Rrnioies 
ruit. iwllslies rhmne. lUnsoa tioan without rraorinc 
aetliilor so lasts montlis.

Only $1 or 3 for $2
Only by mall ran you act one large UEITlfONE 
WINDOW CLOTH fur SI or 3 for }2. Cash orders 
postpaid. If <'.O.I>. postage extra. Complete lalls- 
fartlon nr rrtiini in lo days for money bark, Also 
try KEITHO.NK FtMJ FllOOF CU»TII for wlml- 
sbleMs. only St. KKITIIIINR LEATIIEU and Ll'U- 
GAGE nxmi only SI. KEITHOXE FUUNm RE 
IDLIHIlLNa CLOTH only Si. Any S tor SS. aame 
money bark cuaranire. KKITIIO.NS clocbs make eaay 
days for busy bousewiin. Mall ordrr today.

WALLING KEITH CHEMICALS. INC.
Dwpf. 162-L. 910 N. Second Avp.

Birmingham 1, Alabama

All new lot-page caulog. jam parked with 
exciting '’oh-so-dlffetenl" gifts. Housewares, 
uiys. gifts, fur ereryrine. fur seory occasion . . 
many not found In Mnrr>
GIFTS GALORE
YOU NEVER SAW BEFORE!

What fun to shop with no parking

S
rebleina, no shoving, rom ysur armchair.the world's largoti gift depart- 

meni itera at your Angor-tips, Everything dollvorod promptly to - .. yeurdoor.Balliroetien guaranteed. 
Write for Free Catalog Today. 

BANCROFT'S
3170 So. Canaloort Avenue. 
Peot. AM-BOa, Chicapo A. Ml.

ns crowds. Shop It's liks havino

V f\

AGON’S BENCH
charm of Old 

Vermont Is 
In this ausl- 

iiMii-huiU rr- 
i.n Heat la 
m.!pc.‘u by mss- 
' >men from 
N.'w England 

and bark 
liirdwooil. 

ng. 3T high.
deep. Fin- light or ilark 

uuUque maplr, S3S.SS. Dellcsiely trimmed 
aixl irulcl with liaml swnrilinx. SM.BS. Alan 

r unniilehed. Sao.SB. Alau avallalil* In BO* 
S3A.BB unllnlHhiKl BHiiresi- Col I,-,a. on Craftsmen, Doot. 3dB, Templeton, Mess.

Bavarian

CHINA
«aviiw«.

ble,
Uhs. Iik lAvvlirbvHfl and hMuty laiK 
iiiUefliiUaty. You 
pUr« imtinn

orTlsrr S*plac»

h «vpp rt#-
>«ivpd, Rtartln

conn..OrEd ByRiAp FOR GOOD MEASURE hang a set of 
china measuring spoons in your kitchen. 
Gaily decorated tablespoon, teaspoon, 
half teaspoon and quarter teaspoon will 
turn your favorite recipes into bona fide 
successes. 4 graduated spoons in match
ing 6" white china rack have a decorative 
grape design and colorful green trim. 
^1.25 ppd. Write for free gift catalog, 
ready Sept. 15th. NANCY NORMAN, 
422-K Washington St.. Brighton 35.Mass.

sCNimfjVI

luy Oinct And Stvi Up Ti 5#%^ *-^RG£st
Dolls end tors for girii and boys of 
all ogas. Navar bafora sudi 0 
cemplala salaction. Sand for your 
catalog todoy.

NIIESKINOUSTUES. INC. OagL DC-Z 
CMcogo 40, llUnois

A
__ r«t«p fAtoeic f«r tli«Dl kQ oofAry homo. Id*«l for dro*

p«ri«o« curtAi
lOQUOSt «SSsrsM^'*7*iuKiKmus but

12 rich, boovtilul doll
12 for 60c 
24 for$1

oil Eocfi 
pencil 

stamped in 
Fgeid with any 

name. 
Gift Packaged.

aula's. As law aa TBs par
ppef.,.yAfis Writ* for froo 

MAP iHArABurc.
7 Merbat St.. 

PatarM, N. 4. Oagt. 220

catalog
fine Quniity PenciU^ 

wiHi sett
HAND HOOK YOUR OWN 
RUOS THE TRUE. OLD 
WAY WITH WOOL RACS 
"THE DANBURY" sign Hlxo: ‘.'K' X 4K” iianipMl In hlai'k iiulllne nn burlap, with all wool rinili In shaded colors for ranuir flowers and leaves, hook and Initru^ 
UoRi for Rhadlng.

ly S0-H aanpaW

BEND 2it FOR lllustralad CaUlague
REBECCA S. ANDREWI

Degt. B94WaiHut Ridga. Arkanua

BUCK LEADS’•ly Reeoee M£N/we fit
W-lwD-E r E E T

or sliffaroiir ^ ■iiITCHPLATE nama yau want gald. 
my ilamgad an panslli. Sand 

sash, fhash ar manay ardar. S»acify black ar salar^ laads 
wish aash naiwa. fash sal af A 
aniy ISs; 12 aaly dOc; 34 aniy

Fast dalivary.

I>e- COLORED 
LEADS A»1''Aly ODStpald

E to EEEE Only 
Siws 5 to 13

We apeclallaa in w-l.d-a alaes. Tha ntylas yini Ilka A but can’t and in your A wMlh. Tap quality drees, O 
w.jrti, caeueJ ehuae. Pop- (liar prleae.Meney Bash ttuarantee Not m>M In Murae. Wrlta^^H 
for FRBFivi Nu ubllinit will mil.
HITCHCOCK SHOES 
King ham 25-H. Man.

fully melded glas- H. X 4' W.. Iiaa B eld Hnlth that never 
AIM BvailAble In pink. Perfect far 

me decar.
Sl.BB POBTPAie B3.7B POSTPAID

ADDED TOUCH 
sraad AH 9. Pinna.

on
The Ideal Gift lor Anrhedr. Order SevenI Sets.

PERSONAL PENCIL CO.,ESQ

790 Dyckman St.. New York 34. N. Y.

Uiot UmSajt. 
looeNoiijrcni P FREE 

CATALOG

Writ# Today
STYLE 
b #191 BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORSYOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO 

NEW STYLE CAPE OR STOLE
OdpcU,!

• MM
End fire hazorda—neighborhood nuiionce of blowing 
burning bits of paper—sooty ash. SetentHre draft design 
minimizes smoke, smell—burnt damp, green, dry, gorboge 
or refuse to fine ash. Needs no watching. Burns in any 
weother. Quickly pays for itself. Mode of rust-resistant 
olumlnutn bonded to atael for longest service. Over 150,000 
sotitfied users. Approved by fire depls. 2 bushel model A 
(2)Vi" X 27")-$13.95 postpaid. 3 bushel model B (24" x 
32")—$17.95 postpaid. Money bock guarantee. Stoinleu

.w steel models available.

ALSTO CO., Dept. AH-9, 4007 Detroit Ave., Clevelond 13, Ohio

FREE catalogs; 
116 pages of Gifts 

ond/er
60 pages of Toys 

Be first with the unusual;
T^icaed

9 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wif.

95Sava At Least SO'^
FREE S’TVLB FOLDIA 

Our experts restyle yeurold fur coat Into i glnm* ___omul Parls-lnsplrad otpe er stole $22.9S eemnisti, Inetud- Ing cleaning, new lining and 
monogram.ALL WOKK aVAHAfiTEBD
GALAXY FUR CO. U
234 W. 27 St.. Dept. AI. N.Y.C. 1 u?

NO TAX

r
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M«*n and boys of the congregation build ecreens to display paintings 
that are among the some 1^00 arts and crafts works exhibited.

A new kind of beauty that flatters tender budgets. 
Buy each piece separately ... assemble your own 
groups. Delightful new designs in nostalgic Smokey 
Pine or suave Pewter Gray. It’s exciting!

Write for our attractive brocfmre,fui! 0/ idea-photos.
Send ^please. We will include name of nearest dealer. THE CHURCH THAT 

ARTISTS LOVEBAY Cl T Y 1 4. M I C H I C5 AN 
For 35 yoors Hobitont ho* boon dtvelod •acluiivtly to tho croolion 
of oirlifonding boouly ond mdividuolMy in knotty pino lumttwro.

4*.\(pK IHBBI.E

COFFEE
TABLES I rtists from the United States. Canada, and Mexico are finding 

\ a friend in Kirk in the Hills, a pretty stone church in the 
rolling countryside of Bloomfield Hills. Michigan. This is the 

fifth September that the Kirk has opened its lovely grounds for 
an Outdoor Art Festival, where artists may sell their works.

Amateur and professional artists pay a small entry fee. This, 
along with 15 per cent of each sale, defrays the cost of the ex
hibition. Prizes, totalling about $3,000. are donated by business 
firms and art patrons who. with the help of a committee, judge the 
entries. A patrons’ dinner and art catalog advertising aid a fund 
for the artistic enrichment of this Presbyterian church, which aims 

to foster the appreciation of art and nature in the same spirit 
in which the Church offers the community a place to worship.

NEW IDEAS
FOR

DECORATING
PICTURE
FRAMES

LAMP
SHADES

WASTE
BASKETS

COLONEL
ETC,. ETC.IN GRAY

Bene Chino)
Place Setting
SI9.20

4«
fj

lexibie
9 'wood

bod-Trim'
/ Add a dislinctive, luxury
' look to scores of familiar

household objects — with 
__ WeldwoodWood-Trim.Ii’s

wood veneer in casy- 
ifs ^ lo>use rolls! Applies in 
W''' minutes, with any good
T ' ; J wood glue like Weldwood

Contact Cement or Presto- 
Set® Clue. No clamps, 

- nails, hot iron. etc. So pli- 
-1^ able , . . shapes lo cover 

IJ <j«y shape or surface. 
Edges plywood toot 
Great for covering exposed 
edges and giving a “pro” 
finish to plywood tables, 
desks, cabinets, etc.
8 ft. rolls 1" wide.sae each. 
Oak. African Mahogany, 
Walnut. Birch, Korina,Fir.
At hardwars, paint and lum
ber dealan. For fro* loaflot, 
writ* O^t. AH 9-6WT.

BILLINGSLEY
ROSE
Plac* Setting
$12.10

Need a larger platter for that big 

roast?There are five sizes of platters 

to match your Spode pattern-and 

many other serving pieces, tpo. 

Write for Booklet 19.

ly
r/'

Wholesale Distributors

Copeland & Thompson, Inc.
206 Fifth Ave.. New York 10. N.Y. / Another ( Weldwood

*TrMte Uwk ViBitotB enjoy the church gardens as well aa the workB of art. 
Handy tar|M>ulin8 arc whittked over paintings in event of rain.

MADE TO USE AND ENJOY
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP. Bu S2S. N. T. 41
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I made the test. I took one of my hus
band’s freshly ironed shirts to the win
dow in our home and ...

Ime is Frances Loughran. Like 
l)iru-n I’vealwaysjudgedmy wash 

I c ness.

real daylight is best for judging colors 
and fabrics. So, I used Cheer in my 
automatic, and then ...

Then one day I happened to read 
about Cheer's window test. It made 
sense to me; every woman knows ...

H i

Mn. France* Lcuf^tran of The Bronx, New York, making the Cheer window test.

It’s really true! Cheer washes so white 
you can see the difference!

u

Vs Cheer’s Blue-Magic whitener that makes the difference . * . and only Cheer has it!
More and more housewives, like Mrs. Loughran, are dis- 
rovering that Cheer really does wash whiter!

After you've washed with Cheer, youTl see the dif- 
< l ence yourself... a difference so great your things look 
and actually are) whiter than the day you bought them.

Cheer is truly different—wonderful. And only Cheer 
i3s the Blue-Magic whitener. More than just a bluing... 
l's a special whitening ingredient no other product has.

Try Cheer today, then make your own window test.
.'ou’ve never seen any white like Cheer-whitel ^

If you judge your wash by whiteness—it’s got to be Cheer!

I Automatic washer owners
You'll get whiter washes using Cheer 
in your agitator automatic. These 
modem automatics were designed to 
work best with active suds like 
Cheer’s. No wonder Cheer is specifi
cally recommended by the leading 
makers of automatic washers.



o you own a tiny cup pal* 
t4^rn«d with roses? Fill it 
with your smallest roses, 
teamed with corkscrew 
eucalyptus. Now it's a very 
pretty conversation-starter!

t
d

V

HALF A-CUP OF 
FLO^\^^KS

Tell Daddy we miss him ^our shelves full of lovely one-of-a-kind demilasse or choco
late cups do make an impressive display. But there’s an even 
more dramatic way you can use these charminp little dishes. 

Put miniature flower arrangements in them! Use small blooms, 
of course, and assemble the little cups of flowers with a light 
touch. They’ll make eye-catching accents for any spot in your 
home. And they’re a happy idea as a gift to a shut-in or con
valescent—much more imaginative than the usual large bouquet.

Let the design of your demitasse cup inspire 
your choice of blooms and greens, and your 
little cups will make the prettiest of pictures.

\
When one of the family is out of town, there’s 
notliing like a regular telephone call to keep ties 
warm and close.

It's by far the fastest, easiest way to keep in 
touch ... to share good news ... to reach some
one in a hurry. It means so much, it costs so little.

Why not call right now? It’s easy—just tell 
the operator where you want to call: she’ll be 
glad to help you. Put delicate BweetpeaH in a tiny, 

fragile-looking porcelain cup. Spike 
with sprays of leafy greens, and 
cup will be lovely on u cofTee table.

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW

Here are some examples:
Cleveland to Pittsburgh . . . . , 
Birmingham to St. Louis ....
Chicago to Buffalo....................... ...
Milwaukee to New York ....
San Francisco to Washington, D.C. . . •2QQ
Thofte are the Station-to-Station rates for the first three 
minutea, after 6 o'clock every night and all day Sunday. 
Thoy do not iocludo the 10% federal exciae tax.

Call by Number. It's Twice as Fast.

45^
S5f
96(!
tm

Paper butterflies hover
over halba-cup of acacia.
statiie and pussywillow
branches in season.BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Sec "Where Credit Is OuL" page 110
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Yes, Lees Carpets are really “within your reach” in the Lees Selector at 
your dealer. All Lees Blue Ribbon Winners right there within easy eye- 
range. Scores of colors, textures, patterns at your fingertips. No guess
work! No “maybes” about matching. A grand way to cho<^ carpets.

« —MOR* COMFORT • QUIBT • • A F ■ T V • BCAUTV • KASIKR CAR*



New trend is to brighter outside house colo

Now with modern 

Maestro Colors the 

outside beauty of 

your home can also 

express your indi

viduality — be dis

tinctively your own.

More than lOO colors in Sun-Proof® House Peii

now more than 1

Maestro Colors a

available in t

famous house pai

that looks “jJ Ov«r 100 colors also available in new CEMENTHIDE*^
^ Rubberized Masonry Paint. Cuts painting time in half.

painted” far long<ofgives yean protection and beouty to homes of stucco
brick, concrete block and cement-asbestos shingles.

•j

Important paint facts that will save you mo

e Because of discoloring fuij the eir v/hwever fuel is b 
Pittsburgh uses special pig 
to make SUN-PROOF fume res

^ After long research ond lasts Pittsburgh developed 

exclusive Vitolized Oil that controls oil penetration!Sun-Proof House 

Paints made with 

Vitolized Oil® 

look better longer, 

add years to the life 

and dollars to the 

value of your home.

Much of tho oil in 
ordinary paint goes 
into the wood being 
painted, leaving the 
point film starved and 
brittle . . . ready to 
crock and peel!

The right amount of oil goes into the wood being 
painted to bond or lock the paint coat ond the 
right amount stays in tho paint coat to keep it 
'iive”ond flexible so it can resist weother and wear!

Special pigments guard 
against color change, 
keeping your home looking 
freshly painted years lenger.l

That's why you get 
extra years of service 
when you insist en SUN
PROOF House Paint.

PITTSBURGH uses both VITOLIZED OIL and FUME RESISTANT PIGMENTS in its famous quality SUN-PROOF House

Pl^ TSBURGfl Pa o HANDY COLOR SRLECTOR at your 
Pitteburgh Paint dealer ahowa you -
bundreda of MAK3TKO COLORS. Take V
color chipB home, if you wiah. ^
m Get FREE Pittsburgh Color Book, ^ 
"Living In Color,” from your Pitta- 
burgh Paint dealer. It’a packed with 
new decorating ideaa and color plana!

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

OINUAL OFFICES! PtTTSBUROH 23. PA. IN CANADA! CANADIAN PITTStUROH PAUSTRIES UMITSO



A PROFILE OF
THE HOMEMAKER

OF THE FUTURE
Meet Sandra Walton of San Rafaedj

California, whose success story is a healthy
commentary on today’s youth and training,

and a fine tribute to family unity

ur hope for future homemakinil in

0 America is confidently hifjh with the
knowledge that it will be in the hands

of Sandra Walton and girls like her. Sandra
carried off top honors among a quarter of
a million h^h-school students who partici
pated this year in the Betty Crocker Search
for the Homemaker of Tomorrow. .And
small wonder that .she came through with
flying colors, for she epitomizes the finest
qualities that make for a successful home
maker. Her talents for leadership and ser\’-
ice in school and community life are as
outstanding as are her grades in the apti
tude tests given in the “Search,” which No one wai« more surprised
encompassed 10,000 of the nation's high thun Sandra herself by thi*
schools from coast to coast. annnunrement that xhe had

Curious to know what might have brcomi* the top winner.
sparked Sandra's special interest in home
making. we soon learned that it was primarily her home environment, for
hers is a home rich in love and emotional security, one in which good
parental example has developed in the children a desire to be of service to
others. As both parents are of necessity breadwinners, Sandy at an early
age became a helpful part of the family team—a team that worked to
gether and played together—yes, and prayed together.

Having three younger brothers. Sandra became experienced as a baby
sitter before she reached her teens, and this training held her in good stead
later in assisting her mother with her work at a city welfare nursery school
and a church nursery. Domestic instincts, too, came to the fore early in
her life. While father and the boys like to PLEASE TURN THE PAGE



of
(Beginti on page 49)

fish and hunt. Sandy, in true feminine style, has seen to it that the 
catch was properly cooked. And sewing—especially making her 
own clothes—has given her special pleasure, for she can dress with 
individuality and style and save money, too. As for money 
agement—this has played a great part in the lives of all the 
Walton children. Thus Sandy developed early basic habits of 
homemaking and carried them with her when she filled out the test 
paper that brought her fame and a $5,000 educational scholarship

But this busy young lady’s life is not all work. Her favorite 
pastimes are swimming and tennis and she loves school dances and 
athletics.

Outside her home, a friendly guiding hand in Sandra’s life has 
been her home economics teacher. Miss Wylma Cunningham, who 
coincidentally, taught Sandra’s mother at an earlier date. The Sani 
Rafael High School, too. must be considered a factor in her guid
ance and good fortune, for to quote Superintendent Wells. “the| 
school was built to teach the ideals of the typical American home.

And so it adds up—applied training at home, in school, and 
participation at church. When Sandy Walton, bom with a million- 
dollar smile, was ex]>»>sed to all three, she grew into a truly repre 
sentalive Homemaker of Tomorrow, a sample of the fine youngci 
generation .America is producing today. Her next step? Studying 
home economics at the University of California.

The editors of The .American Home congratulate Sandra Wal
ton, her parents, and her eilucators. We congratulate, too. <h. 
thousands of other young women who parlicipiated in the Betty 
Crocker Search for the Homemaker of Tomorrow. When teenager- 
and the home seem to be targets for headline hunters, it is refre.'^h- 
ing to see fine young women such as the.se who will soon be key 
stones of our families and homes.

man

Cut Kilce
Shuwa Actual
Tbickneafi nf
an OLSON RUG

There is HIDDEN TREASURE in Every Home-in 
Your Home. lYs Fun fo start a 'Treasure Hunt 
loTOId Materials—and get Beautiful, New . . .

U

BROADlOONi RUGS
€md VkM’to-Wafi Caliph

at SttJi/UUjA Up to ^2
IF you will sond m« Your Old Rugs, Corpots, ! 

Clothing at my oxponso, I GUARANTEE to sond i 
you the Finest, Longest-'Wearing Rugs or Car- ' 
peting you ever had for So Little Money ...”

—Waller E. Olson^ President
IT’S EASY.. LIKE MAGIC ! WRITE NOW for tho
beautiful, FBT'IE OlHon Rug and Dcuorating 
Catalog in color—and we’ll ineludn liberal Gift 
Offer of choice Carpet Yarn. Book tells how ... , 
The Valuable Wools and matcriaiR in discarded 
carp(^t8, ruga, clothing, etc., are reclaimed like 
new, 8ttuili2M?d, shn'dded, pi<‘kered, bleached, 
merged, BLENDED WITH CHOICE NEW WOOLS, and 
woven in S days into thick, deei>-textured . . .
New Two-Sided Broodloom with the thrilling 
twist-weave beauty of heavy, luxury-priced wool , 
rugs—at H the cost, (example: a 9 x 12 ft. Olson ' 
Rug weighs 46 lbs., not 32 or 35 lbs.)

14

PLEASE TURN THE PACK

(Pxxlbve kiss and “don t
gel your lunch. Dad"
Joheph Wahon. a bridge
filruclion worker, off i
good beginning for the

OLSON FACTORY 
TO YOU!

Friendly greeting for Sa
and her brothers, Joneph
John, from Dr. John JefftChoice of 44 Colors, Patterns, regardless of 

the colors in your mateiial. Any Size—up to 18 
feet wide, seamless and any length:

ImboBMd Xfleett 
Sarly americkn 
Oriental Deslgna

No-Risk Triol Offer. Monthly Payments 
if you wish. We guarantee to please or pay 
for your materials.
Over 3 million cus
tomers. 1^’e do not 
have agents or sell 
thru stores.
Mail Coupon or 
Postcard today 

^ to Nearest Address

CanolcK, pastor of the
Presbyterian Chiirrb.
nays Sandra is an out>itanHSolid Colors 

Tweed Blends 
Two-tone

Florals
l^rety
Orals reprei.entalive of our y<

I

America's Greatest Money- 
Saving Rug and Carpet Style 
Catalog and Free Wool Offer 

Chicogo 41,1//.—or 

15 W. 34th, N.Y. City-or-209 Post St., Son Francisco 

I Mail beautiful color Booklet and Gift Offer, Free, to:-

OLSON RUG CO.K-7

Free to Your Friends
Just write their name and I 
address In margin or on post- I Name 
card and we will mail Money- I 
Saving Rug Book and liberal I Address
New Wool Gift OHer, FREE. | Town. .

ORC so THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMB
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Hom« of Konnoth Hodnch, Evoitsion. ililnoit. mtorior by Hmrold Roynolds, furnituro bv WWott.

29 YEARS OED!
Lifotime beouty for modern homes

TheyII never go out of style or lose their 
charm, because Oak stays alive with a rich, 
luxurious blending of color tones and in
teresting wood grain. Oak Floors harmo
nize wiA all cx)lors, fabrics and furniture...

Here’s proof of the durability and lasting 
style and beauty of Oak Floors. The floor 
shov^m here was in-stalled in a Chicago
home in 1927, and has been used and en
joyed constantly since.

are always correct and in good taste.
Why not have Oak Floors in your home? 

They cost less than most floors, give you 
more value than any floor.

Yet, as Oak Floors go, 29 years is not
old. With the simplest, easiest care you 
can expect your Oak Floors to last indef
initely... for the life of your home.

When you build, buy or remodel, insist on Oak Floors... sofd by alt lumber dealers.
NATIONAL OAK FLOORING MANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION. MEMPHIS 3, TENN.



(Continued from page 50)

«<I just remembered today's the day 
I put Drano in all the drains!"

It’s a “down-to-earth” fact that dangerous sewer germs lurk in every 
drain. They breed in muck that liquid disinfectants can’t budge. 
Drano’s churning, boiling action dissolves the muck... keeps drains 
germ-free and free-running.

Make one day a week Drano day. Put Drano |---------
every drain for about a penny a drain. Makes 

septic tanks work even better. Get Drano at 1. •

your grocery, drug or hardware store. Also 
available in Canada.

Inspirution to many {totential homemakers: Miss Wylmn Cunningham, 
Sandra's home economics teacher at the San Hafael High School.in nDii

m

There’s nothing like Drano...to keep drains free-running and sanitary.

PRODUCTS or THE DRACKETT COMPANY. CINCINNATI. OHIO

Slim chance of saying “Charge it, Mommy” as Sandra passes through 
checkout lane of local supermarket where Mrs. Walton is cashier.

Gee, Mominie, my windows sparkle like diamonds, 
when I clean them with Windex!"

Window-cleaning is simply child’s play with 
WindexSpray [Speedy WindexSpray makeswin- 
dows, mirrors, any glass surface sparkle... and 
in half the time! 1 t’s grand fun, too. Swish—spray 
it on. Whish'—wipe it off! And your glass stays 
clean so much longer, too. Windex Spray leaves 
no waxy film to collect dust... leaves no streaks!

Get the handy 6-oz. size of Windex Spray,.. 
or the big 20-oz. refill size. Both are thrifty, 
thrifty, thriftyl Get them at any grocery, drug or 
hardware store ,.. here or in Canada.

Y'

So quick, easy, thriffy. It outsells oil other gloss cleoners combinedl

Lucky are the men in the Walton family to have not one but two 
good cooks to keep them well fed. Here mealtime is always talk time.
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lew G-E Vllall Retrigerator-FreezerUs all foods at your eye level.
sary. Cabinet is hung on a sturdy “picture hook” 
mounting bracket which is fastened securely to 
the wall. Can be hung at any height to suit 
yourself.

See this luxurious new General Electric Wall 
Refrigerator-Freezer at your General Electric 
dealer's. Ask about the easy terms and generous 
trade-in allowance most General Electric dealers 
arc offering. Household Refrigerator Department, 
General Electric Company. Appliance Park, 
Louisville 1, Kentucky.

big, new 11-cubic-foot General Electric 
■Refrigerator-Freezer is the most convenient 
efrigerators, because it puts all foods within
53Ch.

i just reach right out and pick the foods you 
There's no need to bend or stoop for foods 
c everything is at eye level and can be seen 
once. Even in the true, zero-degree freezer, 
s are easily accessible.
« on your wall like a picture! It's so easy 
dll! There's little or no remodeling neces

BEFORE AFTER

Let your General Electric dealer show you how easily you can 
transform your kitchen with Httle or no remodeling. The simple addi
tion of General Electric's magnificent Wall Refrigerator will add 
new bctiuty, new freshness and a new personality to your kitchen. 
Above at right the old cabinets and refrigerator have been taken 
out. On the wall—at level—is the new G-E Wall Refrigcraior- 
Freezer. Underneath is a charming and practical desk unit.

REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER

Wall Refrigerator comas In thasa MIx-or-Match colors: Canary Yallow, Turquolaa Graan, Fatal Pink, Cadet Blua, Woodtona Brown—or Whita.

So much room for ^ your foods
true zero-degree food freezer holds up to 70 
pounds or 83 packages. 7. New-style Mini- 
Cube® ice trays. 8. Dependable and whisper- 
quiet sealed-in General Electric refrigeration 
system. 9. Complete unit is 64 inches long, 
39Vi inches high, 17% inches deep.

1. II cubic feci of space. 2. Big automatic- 
defrost refrigerator section. 3. Permanent 
General Electric Alnico Magnetic Doors provide 
sure seal... close silently. 4. Separate vegetable 
and fruit compartments. 5. Adjustable door 
shelves for small jars and cans. 6. 2-cubic-fool

^■Ogress k Ot/rAfosf Imporfant

ELECTRICGENERAL mi



BIRTHDAY
BRESETVT

1.

the pleasure of your outdoor living!
With Anchor Fence to protect your 
children you'll know that they 
safely at play inside your yard; that 
your privacy and grounds are guard
ed from trespassers and animals.

Anchor enhances your property, 
too, by providing a natural frame 
for flower beds, shrubs and vines.
And Anchor needs no annual paint
ing. Be sure to insist on Anchor—it’s »»«•••< ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, tm. 
zinc-coated after weaving, not before.

For a free Anchor Fence estimate 
call the office nearest you or write:

Anchor Fence Division, 6609 
Eastern Avenue, Baltimore 24, Md.

“Permanent bea%Uy for j/our bome"

2.

are

I? )

J^nchor fence N.0
//

IPhnit tn: BoFtlmors, MS.; Houfion, Taxas; and Los 
Angalas, Cal. • Sold dkacl from Factory Brandtos 

and Worahousas in oU principal cities.

4- 5.

SCREENS on these windows 
ROLL UP AND DOWN ! 4
Built-in ROL.SCSEEN5, the original inside screens, roll INIH^HP^X 
up and down like window shades. Dual Glazing, the \
inside “storm” window, also stays in place year ’round '
. . . insulates against summer heat and winter cold. Just imagine! . . . 
never again need screens and “storms” be put up, taken down, painted 
or stored! A special swing-out hinge lets you wash the exterior glass 
from indoors. Also ideal (or enclosing porches and remodeling. Comes 
completely factory-assembled . . . ready to install. Send 25c for helpful, 
20 page Library of Window Ideas. DLstributoia in U. S. and Canada.

6.

MAIL COUPON TODAY n

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dapt. H-80. Pallo, l»wa
C^ntUmtn: PI«Mr irnil me > • •
Q frtt literAture oo Pfll* Ca««ment ‘^indowi.

G Helpful 2D*pac« book. ''Library of V’indow Ideas." 
for whirb I eocloae 25c.

NAME
AOORC6E
CITY EONS ■TATE

.4
»v makfi of tomoin PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS end MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS
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woven carpet at a sensible price
You can make your rooms so charming...for so little money

Smart Ddtox fibre carpet does enchanting things for any room—and 
is a joy on every count. It s lovely to look at, inexpensive to buy and 
so easy to care for. See the 68 styles in the colorful Deltox collection

i This lovely bamboo lone is r>cl-
vogue Provincial #730-6. Its iwecd-
likc weave is equally handsome on
both sides so your rug is reversible
to give twice the beauty and wear. —feel the crisp texture of the weave.
Available in a wide variety of sizes. You’ll find Deltox in all regular sizes,This style in the 9'x 12' size is less

DELTOXask your dealer about custom fitting.than $30.00. Prices vary slightly ac- orcording to the area in which you live.
and Carpet

•trong'Pick^
Nine'by-twelves

Gn«d
for colorful booklet of Deltox room settir>gs: Armstrong Cork Company, 5609 Elliott Ave.. Lancaster, Pa.



No waiting to wash up when you hav

(and they cost less than you think!
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Two bathrooms will keep rush hour traf
fic moving smoothly in your home! Aiid 
it’s 80 easy, so inexpensive to have them 
when you choose American-Standard 
bathrooms like these.

there’s a handy manicure tray, two (.« 
metic drawers and a medicine draw 
that locks.

American-Standard, D*pt. PA-96 
39 West 39th St., N«w York IS, N. Y.
PIms* »*nd m* your booklat, PLANNING 
FOR BEHER BATHROOMS. EnclosmJ it

10$ in coin to covor handling. You 9«t BO many oxtrof with Americ.i 
Standard bathrooms . . , extras .such i\

• Smort, new, contemporary styling.
• Glooming surfaces, easy to keep cteoni
• Beautiful decorator colors to brighten 

your new or modernized bathrooms.

I am modornliing Q building O

NAME Only $5.75 a week* for example, buys 
the three fixtures shown above for one of 
your bathrooms. And only $2.71 a week* 
gets you the space-saving fixtures, at top 
right, for your second bathroom.

STREET

CITY

COUNTY

For more information see your Amerit'; 
Standard retailer—ask him about easy ]>j 
me’it terms. He's listed in your phone hr^ i 
Yellow Pages under “plumbing fixture’’ 
“jilumhing supplies.” Or mail the coupoi 
the left for a helpful booklet, americ, 
STANDARD PLUMUING AND HEATING DIVISH 
40 West 40th St.. N. Y. 18. N. Y.

See American • Standard And look at th* convenience! The large 
tub above is ten per cent longer fiian the 
average. The vanity is a smart combina
tion of lavatory, dressing table and stor
age cabinet. In addition to the deep, 
roomy compartments for storing towels,

prodiM'ta over NBC-TV’s 
OTOgrams: TODAY starring 
Dave Garroway. and HOME 
starring Arlene Francis.

• > NS •



Liie all Ainerican-Standard fixtures, thrae are 
quality products that l^lst a lifetime. The smootli, 
gleaming surfaces are easy to dean . . . easy to 
keep dean . .. and you may make your selection 
from six decorator colors and white. All colors 
are true and permanent . . . will not dull or fade.

6x7 f««t is all the floor space needed for this 
bathroom. And think how it will help relieve 
traffic jams in your home! Notice the . . .

• Shower-bath combination that fth into &pace 
meosuring only 38 x 39 Inches.

• Roomy lovatory with handy shelf for toiletries.

Full bathing convenionc* is assured in this shower- 
bath combination. It will be a great favorite with 
shower enthusiasts. Ix>wer sides and corner seat make 
it a wonderful boon when bathing children.

Rap a bathtub with your knuckles and listen! That 
solid, reassuring sound you hear means it's made 
of cast-iron—made to outlast all others. American- 
Standard tubs are made of cast-iron for quality.

aie

iVA&ERiCAN - c0tattdat*dur own initials in script or block letter- 
: on your bathroom faucets! That's the 
.irt, new. decorative note! Handles for 

satin chrome faucets are available in 
■ harmonizing or contrasting colors.
■iC



CHANGE THIS

TO A NEW
iVMERiCAN-c^tattdainl

BOILER
FOR AS LITTLE AS

Don't suffer through another winter with an old. worn-out heating unit 
that eats fuel, yet fails to heat your home quickly, dependably.

Switch to a brand-new American-Standard boiler, like the one above. 
It will deliver clean, even, economical heat to every room in the house. 
This completely autcanatic boiler is made of long-lasting, corrosion-

resistant cast-iron to give years and years of dependable servio

And $3.18 a week* is all you pay for-this cast-iron boiler that will ou 
wear any ordinary heating unit by many years. For more informatic 
see your American-Standard retailer. He is listed in the Yellow Pag 
of your phone book under “heating equipment. •FLUa IN8TALLATI'

CHANGE THIS 

TO NEW
AMERICART-c^tattdai^d

BASEBOARD HEATING
$ 20

FOR AS LITTLE AS
A WEEK

Furniture won't fit? One way to get more wall space is to switch from 
radiators to modem baseboard heating panels. Now see how you have 
more freedom to arrange furniture with trim baseboard heating panels 
that can be painted any color you please.

These smart heating panels not only deliver heat when you need it, 
but allow you to arrange furniture where you want it. These new panels

take the place of ordinary baseboards... won’t interfere with wall- 
wall carpeting or full length drap>eries.

Remember $2.20 a week* is all it costs for baseboard heating pan 
for the average 6-room house. For more information fill out and m 
the coupon to the left. American-Standard, Plumbing & Heati 
Division, 40 W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y. ■PLUS INSTALLAT

Cleaner, more even heat withAmerican-Standird, Pept. HA-96, 39 W. 39th St.. New York, N. Y. > 
Please send me your booklet, HEATING MODERN HOMES/** 

WITH WATER. Enclosed is 10« to cover handling.
I am modamliing □

pZi
building □

Name

Street. r
City. HOT WATER HEAT• s
County .Slate

Sn AiMilcin-Slindafa prodiicti an NBC TV'i prattanti; 
TODAY, iinrini Dm Girramy ■ HOME, iWriini Arltn* rnncli MODERNIZE NOWI AUGUST IS S ETTE R PL U M BI N G — H E AT I N G — CO O LIN G



BEFORE YOU SPEND

• What’s next on your list of home improvements?
Will it be a small project, or a big one? Will you be improving 

the house you have, or will you be moving to a different one? 
Whatever the project, one question you’ll inevitably ask yourself 
is,“How are we going to pay for it?” Important as this question is, 
it’s IK) more crucial than another question — but one that isn’t 
asked as often as it should be: “Exactly what are we getting for 
OUT money?”

In home improvements, as in almost any other field, some 
ways of spending are better than others. Quality, of course, is 
a basic consideration, but that’s not the whole story on wise 
spending.

What about the home improvements you’re planning? Will 
you be spending wisely when you make them? They may be fine 
for right now, but how will they fit in with the long-range plans 
you have for your home? Spur-of-the-moment home improvements 
can easily detour you from the home you’re dreaming about, while 
each carefully planned improvement takes you a step closer to it. 
We dedicate this section to readers who have decided changes are 
needed in their homes, and who want ideas to help them.

Whatever changes you’re planning to make in your house — 
new kitchen, new planting, new decorating, or even a whole new 
house — keep the long-range view in mind. You’ll reach your goal 
sooner, and be happier along the way.



y husband and I glanced at each other and 
smothered a grin. We’d been through this 
scene so many times that it was beginning 

to sound like a broken record. Sitting in our not- 
too-spacious 12' by 16' living room, we and 
several friends were discussing our decade’s most 
common problem—where and how to live, and 
how much to spend on it.

“You owe it to yourself, Harry,” George was 
saying (George was in an expansive mood be
cause he had just received a substantial raise). 
“You owe it to yourself to live right up to the 
hilt. Now, you’ve got a nice little house here. 
Plenty of room for right now—nice yard. But 
it’s a development house and you’ll never change 
that, When Alice and I buy, it’s going to be the 
perfect house, one we can live in for the rest of 
our lives—something special. That’s why we’re 
taking our time, looking around.”

George and Alice had been “looking around” 
ever since we’d met them five years earlier. And 
they wound up a great many of their week-end

Before
Buy that House

il

We had our eyes on another house, and put ours up 

for sale. Then as prospective buyers poked around, 
il struck us; we didn't really want to move away!

BETTY UILL

M



AVlial to Look foi' 
When You Buy a 

Development House

• If you decide, after considering all the 
possibilities, that a new house is the an
swer to your hoasing problems, how do 
you go about selecting it? You’ll naturally 
determine early in the game just how much 
you can afford to spend for it. You’ll also 
keep in mind such major points as the 
nearness to schools, churches, shopping, 
and transportation. By .such methods 
you’ll be narrowing down the possible 
choices. But when you come face to face 
with a specific house that you’re con
sidering. how can you tell if it’s right for 
your family?

BUILDER: Investigate the reputation 
of the builder. Talk to people who have 
lived in homes that he has built. A builder 
with a good reputation who has an archi
tect design his homes is usually one of 
your best guarantees of satisfaction.

THE

THE FL<»OR pLA.N: Basic Considerations of 
a floor plan are space, privacy, and 
efficiency. It shouldn't be necessary', for 
example, to walk through the living room 
to get from the kitchen to the bedrooms 
and baths. Bedrooms should be i.soIated 
as much as possible from the living area.

PLANS: Check each room carefully. 
Door and window locations should allow 
enough space for easy arrangement of 
your furniture, Bedrooms should have 
windows that provide cross ventilation.

STORAiJE: A common complaint with 
many homes today is the lack of adequate 
storage space. Only you can decide if 
there’s enough storage space to meet your 
family’s needs. Check each bedroom for 
ample closet space. There should be ad
ditional space for linens, a good-sized 
guest closet not too far from the front 
entrance, as well as a closet in or

trips like this in our living room—enjoying our 
hospitality, and telling us how wrong we were 
to live in a bouse we liked and could easily 
afford.

At this point Tom broke in. Tom is about 
our age. slightly south of 40. with a well-above- 
average income, mortgage to match, and three 
small children.

"That’s the way Janice and 1 feel, George. 
AVe can't afford our house on paper but we've 
lived in it for two years now and you've got 
to admit it's a darned good-looking house.”

Tom’s house is something of a show place 
—outside. But Tom and Janice never entertain 
because entertaining costs money, and mort
gage payments eat up a good deal of Tom’s 
above-average income. What's more, the kids 
have beaten up a good deal of the furniture. 
There’s no extra money lying around for re
pairs or replacements.

Tom and Jajiice ate old friends of ours. 
When our “development” was bom se\'cn years

ago. they bought a house right near ours. But 
they itched to get out of it. and finally did. 
We’ve sometimes suspected that they have 
also itched to get back into it and out of debt.

But Tom and Janice weren't the only ones 
who itched. So did we about two years ago. 
We dug around until we unearthed a 150-year- 
old house (this is even more impressive than 
over-investing in a new ranch or split-level, 
because the upkeep is bound to keep you down 
for years to come). We put our onnti house 
on the market, let it go unpainted, regretted 
the hours invested in planting bulbs for the 
next spring, and began planning how to get rid 
of the dozens of house plants thriving in our 
south window, since the new old house bad 
no suitable place for them.

We told anyone who would listen about our 
marvelous find, proudly admitting it was going 
to take most of our savings and all our income 
to rehabilitate the place, especially the grounds 

CONTINUED ON PACE 126

near
the kitchen for household cleaning equip
ment. Also be sure that there’s a large 
area for long-term storage and for those 
big items such as trunks and boxes.

KITCHEN: In many model homes, the 
kitchen is the only completely furnished 
room. As a result, many prospective home 
buyers tend to buy a house on the basis 
of the kitchen rather than the house as a 
whole unit. Look for a kitchen that is 
large enough to meet the demands of 
your family. It .should contain ample 
storage space and cabinets for your needs. 
Arrangement of equipment should be 
efficient and the kitchen should be 
the dining room or living-dining area. If 
you are an in- continued on page 128

near

41



Do you know how to get the best garden 

possible on your lot? It’s easier when 

you answer these three questions

a mess of things. So . . . plan before you plant!
Let's take first things first—trees, shrubs, and a lawn. 

And let’s assume you’ve already decided what functional 
areas you’ll need—patio, children’s play area, and the like— 
and where they'll be located. So it’s a matter of where trees, 
shrubs, and lawn will be planted, and what kinds they'll be.

Trees are essential to the attractiveness of any home, of 
course, but they take time to develop. So if you haven’t 
any, choose and plant them first. But remember, trees do 
grow, and grow. So don’t plant them too close to the house, 
or too close together, or in any spot where their growth or 
shade will eventually become a nuisance.

And if you need something that won’t get over 25 or 30 
feet high, don't choose a forest tree. Consider the flowering 
crabapples, cherries, and plums, the dogwoods, hawthorns, 
redbuds, Japanese maples. If you want a tree tliat'll grow 
larger and fairly fast, but will let enough sunlight through to 
sustain a lawn, look into the new Moraine and Sunburst 
locusts.

Now about shrubs. In a sense, they’re the most important 
plants in nine out of ten home grounds. You choose shrubs 
to enhance the attractiveness of your house, to set the 
basic design of your garden, to supply much of the bright 
color and restful greenness, and to provide screens, wind
breaks, and dividers. Because, like trees, shrubs grow stead
ily. and also because they become more valuable but more 
difficult to move with age. you

• • ■

Before You Plant
TIIKODORE A. WKKTWA

,

To matter where you live, you can make a beauty spot of 
your home grounds. Yes, any home grounds. Because 

- -1 it’s not a matter of whether your lot is large or small, 
flat or hilly, sunny or shady, acid or alkaline. It’s a matter, 
pure and simple, of how well you handle things.

Your problem, before you plant, boils dowm to knowing 
the answers to three questions;
• What will the soil and other fixed conditions let you have?
• Which of the possible plants do you want?
• How much time can you give to maintenance later on? 

You can create a beautiful place if you think these thing.
through at the outset. And if you don’t, you can make quite CONTINUED ON PACE I24
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KmTH K.VMKAY

BEFORE YOU PLAN 
THAT KITCHEN

Are you walking miles in your kitchen? Are you stooping and reaching 

until you could scream? No space in the kitchen for eating? Then 

doubt youVe in the mood to remodel or plan a kitchen from scratch. 

We suggest you plan on paper first . . . save money and have fun, too!

no

NOW TRY OUT THIS 
KITCHEN CHECKLIST!

ANSWER 
THE BIG 

QUESTIONS A. LIST ALL THE THINGS YOU PLAN TO DO IN YOL'R KITCHEN. Consider 
every activity that will take place in your kitchen. Don't forget to list the small 
details, such as menu-planning, laundry, watching television.

B, ORGANIZE THESE ACTIVITIES INTO WORK CENTERS. Three main well- 
planned work centers will help to save many steps:

Mixing and Baking Center. This area should Include a counter space of at least 
36", with plenty of cabinets. Locate your refrigerator nearby for 
Have door opening on side toward counter. You might like to make this 
a little lower than the standard height of 36"—make it 30" to 32 
stirring. A pop-up mixer base cabinet is handy here.

Cookinn Centar. Place range, if possible, with counter space on both 
sides. Be sure to install a maple or steel counter top on one side. Provide ample 
storage space next to range for supplies needed there.

Clran-up Crntar. clcan-up Center (sink, dishwasher, food disposer) betw... 
refrigerator and range areas speeds up work. Use this center for dishwashing, 
cleaning foods before refrigerating, preparing non-refrigerated foods. Store dish
washing supplies here, and pans and food requiring water in first step of prep
aration.

Other rentert. Do >’ou want to have Centers for laundry, freezing, eating, plan
ning desk, utility, sewing?

HOW BIG IS THE ROOM? You need to 
know the exact size before you can plan 
your kitchen logically. This knowledge will 
help you plan the kitchen shape and help 
you plan for appliance sizes so you can 
purchase just what you want.

Is your room large enough to include a 
laundry area? Eating area? An island or 
peninsuk? Is it the kind that will make 
good family room?

WHAT KIND OF COOKING DO YOU ENJOY? 
AND WHAT OTHER PURPOSE WILL YOUR 
KITCHEN SERVE? Will your kitchen be used 
for food preparation only ... or would you 
like to entertain there, too?

If you are a gourmet cook, perhaps you 
would like a place to grow herbs. And what 
about including a section for convenient 
freezing of foods?

HOW MANY PEOPLE WILL BE IN THE 
KITCHEN AT ONE TIME? How many people 
are there in your family? Will they all be 
eating at one time? Do you want a family 
kitchen? .And bow many guests do you 
ally have at one time?

HOW MUCH MONEY CAN YOU SPE.ND? 
Know bow much money you can spend so 
you can determine what to include in your 
planning. Check into hnancing plans avail
able. (Some are: F.H.A. Title I insured 
loan, open-end and package mortgage, con
ventional short-term bank loans.)

This may mean you can have your new 
kitchen long before you thought possible.

For further information on financing 
your kitchen, see checklist on page 66 and 
write for the reprint mentioned there.

convenience, 
counter 

for easier

a Range or

een

C. STRUCTURAL CHANGES. Check to see if a structural change—such as moving 
of a wall, radiators, or windows—is the answer to greater kitchen efficiency.

D. PLANNED STORAGE. Plan where you'll store everything. Put small equip
ment near the place where it is to be used firet, and don't hesitate to duplicate 
items such as measuring cups, spoons, beaters, in more than one area.

usu-
E. PLUMBING. Is your present plumbing system adequate? Does it need repair? 
If possible, plan your new kitchen around the present plumbing systeto and put 
laundry area nearest plumbing connections. But do not sacrifice good {banning 
to keep inefficient plumbing. Locate water heater and water softener system 
(if any) as close to point of use as possible. Water cools off in long runs from 
heater, Consult plumbing contractors for estimates. A floor plan will help them 
figure additional plumbing needed. If both a dishwasher and disposer are to be 
installed, have plumber check waste line to be sure It is large enough, conforms 
to building codes. Have plumber check adequacy of septic tank.

F. WIRING. Be sure you have adequate wiring for all large and small appliances. 
Plan for an overhead light in the kitchen, a light over the sink, lights under 
the wall cabinets, and a ventilating system. Plan enough wall outlets (and 
currenil) for refrigerator, washing machine, PLEASE TURN THE PACE

*3



U-

freezer, clock—all your small appliances. A 110/115 
volt separate circuit is needed for: air-conditioner, 
dishwasher, disp>oser, ironer. A 220/230 volt, 3-wire 
ser\’ice is needed for: a dryer, washer-dr>’er com
bination, electric range, or a wall oven and counter 
surface units. New wall outlets, switches, and lights 
are usually required in modernizing a kitchen. Get 
them before walls arc finished or equipment installed. 
Consult local utility company or electrical contractor 
for an adequate wiring plan or for kitchen House- 
power rating. For more information, write to Na
tional Adequate Wiring Bureau, 155 E. 44th, N.Y.C.

KNOW THESE BASId
ic--'

The Step-Saving Triangle:ti
A

I t’-SHAPE KITCHEN
Each work area is planned
convenienlly one ofon1^- G. LIGHTING. Plan adequate general lighting, and 

special lighting over counters, under wall cabinets.
three walls. In a larite
room, yon can arrange cah*
inets with island or penin*

f' sula to separate work areas.H. HEATING. If your heating system is forced hot 
water, consider “base board'' heating panels, set at 
ceiling height to gain maximum space at floor level. 
Set forced warm air registers into walls if fioor 
installation is not practical. If the heating system is 
steam or hot water, consider hiding radiator behind 
perforated metal if it doesn’t cut heating efficiency. 
Put radiator near the window and on an outside wall 
if possible. Plan so heat isn't directed right on you 
as you work.

cut tralTic in work area
down. Corner cabinetH
make use of “dead space.'I

l^r
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I1. VE.NTILATION. Installation of a kitchen ventil
ating fan and hood above cooking center will do 
wonders in removing unpleasant odors, smoke, and 
moisture. It is most essential in homes equipped 
with central air conditioning or forced warm air 
systems to prevent kitchen odors being drawm into 
system and being circulated through rest of house.

010
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1'^ j. WINDOWS. The window area should equal about 
one-fourth to one-fifth of the floor area, and should 
not be sacrificed for cabinets. Plan windows high 
enough so equipment can go beneath them. Don*t 
place range by window if you'll put curtains or 
shades there.

TWO-WALL KITCHEN
This “corridor” type ia eco
nomical because there are
no corners to tom. Make
center aisle 42" to 54" wide
for efficiency.maximum

K. DOORS. Keep the number of doors to a minimum. 
Place them so traffic doesn't pass through vital work 
areas. n.i"DiiL. FLOORING. Floor material should be washable and 
resilient, resist stains, and be long-wearing. Materials 
might include vinyl, rubber tile or linoleum.

COOtlNO
^URPACCIWA^UPQ

5INK
M. WALL COVERING. Wall finishes should be smooth 
and hard, and resist moisture and stains. They should 
be washable, particularly near range and sink areas. 
If you use a non-washable paper, there are products 
available which provide a protective coating.

OVEN

Lf.

N. BE FAMILIAR WITH THESE RULES OF THUMB]
1. Allow a total of 6 sq. ft. of shelf space for each 

person. Add an additional 12 sq. ft. of shelf space 
if you plan to entertain.

2. Provide these minimums of counter space: 15'' 
to 18" by refrigerator, 36" for mixing area. 36" on 
right of sink, 30" to 32" to left of sink (unless you 
have dishwasher), 24" on both sides of range if 
possible.

3. Depths: most base cabinets are 24" from front 
to back (counters for base cabinets are 25''), most 
wall cabinets are 13" deep.

4. Standard average heights include: 36" counter 
height, 30" to 32" for mixing counters. 27" for lap 
boards. First shelf on wall cabinets 52" from floor. 
Shelves to be used frequently should not be higher 
than 72" from floor. Hang standard wall cabinets 
15" to 18" above counter.

j-

THE BUILT-1
i

Built-in appliances are now in their glory. They know few limitations: 
include ovens, range tops, refrigerators, freezers, laundry equip
ment. They give your kitchen that new look for sure, with a 

custom-built personality. Built-ins help save space, are flexible in loca
tion, adapt to homemaker's size, and can be installed in many uncon
ventional ways. You can put the oven one place and cooking surfaces

f-
¥
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RRANGEMENTS IN KITCHEN PLANNING 4
4

t)laces range, refrigerator and sink in a triangle. Try to have not more than 22' around three sides. It lets you take a minimum of steps to walk 

One point to another. If you provide adequate counter space between these three areas, you have planned a kitchen that will prove efficient
4

L^iUPIi: KITCHEN 
This is practical and econom
ical for two adjacent walls. 
It irees space aloni; other 
two walls for dining, laandry, 
or other use. Can provide 
work cuanter space at comer.

RANOC

ISLANDS AND PENINSULAS
If your kitchen area is large 
and spread out, an island or 
peninsula (not illustrated) 
can draw areas closer togeth
er while dividing kitchen 
from laundry or eating area. 
At right angle from wall, 
peninsula adds counter, stor
age spare. Sink and rango 
units may be installed here, 
and wall cabinetR suspended.

ONE-WALL KITCHEN 
Perfect for limited space in 
a narrow room, this plan is 
popular for small homes and 
apartments. Easy to install.

■’I /
__ y 5INK 1

RANO&

N come with one oven alone; with an oven and separate broiler; an oven 
and a warmer or two ovens in one frame. Many have added features 
such as a rotisserie, an automatic timer, an oven window. They can be 
purchased in standard or extra-large sizes. You can move one built-in 
oven up or dowm just by the touch of a switch. Range tops may be 
installed right into the counter; one fits onto the counter and folds 
back when counter is needed. Depending upon the number of burners 
or units, they will fit into cabinets from 15" wide all the way to 48 
or larger. They may be installed

inothcr, have one cooking surface and two ovens or vice versa. Built-in 
K cns, in either gas or electric, can be installed in several ways. Cabinet 
nanufacturers are building special cabinets for many of these ovens, 
klany come with a special wrap-around cover and can be stacked onto 
i base cabinet or counter, or you may install them directly into and 
lush with a wall. Install built-ins at heights best suited to you. Some

rf
PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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next to the oven or at some 
other place in the kitchen. 
They may be installed in 
an island or peninsula and 
do not necessarily have to 
fit into a cabinet. The 
space below may be open 
or it may be used for 

storage. If you are less than 5^4^ tall, install range top at a height of 
32" or 34". If you are of average height, counter height of 36" is good. 
If you’re taller, raise height of range top. You alone determine how and 
where built-ins will be installed.

Range tops come in a variety of sizes and types, and features. Many 
models have a temperature-controlled burner or unit. Surface controls 
may be either on lop or on the front panel.

These built-in ranges come in a variety of finishes and colors. Many 
come in a choice of pastel colors; some come in finishes of bright or 
brushed stainless steel or antique copper.

Built-in refrigerators and freezers come in the same kind of finishes 
and in various styles. One type will fit into a specially bxiilt cabinet that 
is 36" wide.

A-refrigerator and freezer may be installed side by side, one on top of 
the other, or at opposite sides of the room. One available t\*pe of refriger
ator. with a freezing compartment, will hang flush with the wall.

Dishwashers, washers and di 
ers or a combination wash( 
dryer may also be built-in in 
number of different ways.

IF YOU WANT YOUR LAUNDRY 
IN THE KITCHEN:

Keep it near the plumbing, a 
separate it from the rest of t 
kitchen area with an island or 
peninsula. Check your local de 
ers for sizes of laundry equifsot 
you prefer to use. so you will kn' 
what .space to plan for.
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COMING ... In a future issue, you will find a complete American 
Home Laundiy’-Planning Guide, together with the basic principles of 
laundry planning. We will show you how to plan a laundiy in almost 

• any part of the house . • . wherever you want it! Complete youi 
planning series by clipping and filing both the kitchen-planning aad 
laundry-planning articles!

HOW TO DRAW A KITCHEN PLAN
Now. “Mrs. Draftsman.” you are ready to draw your 
plan! Don't be afraid to tackle it! You’ll fee! ever so 

smart . . . and think of the pitfalk you will avoid in planning and 
purchasing of your kitchen equipment!

YOU WILL NEED

A rieid mevturing tape of Steel Or 
w’ood. Avoid the cloth kind if there is 
any chance the tape may have shrunk.

Graph or blocked paper that is Scaled
Vi" to the foot, or marked in measure
ments that work into that scale. That 
is an easy scale to use.

A thorp peneiL
American Home KUrhen’Fianning

Guide and tented ruler (at right).

TAKING MEASUREMENTS

1. Draw a rough, freehand sketch, showing the general floor plan of 
your kitchen.

2. In order to make a scaled drawing, you must take measurements 
first and write them on this rough plan.

3. Take acettrate measurements. It 
will make a big difference when you 
begin to fit in cabinets and appliances 
of specific sizes.

4. Measure each wall at counter
height (36" above the floor), from ___
comer to comer, to get the overall 
measurements.

5. Take indi\*idual measurements, 
from corner to window, then measure window including trim. Do the same 
for doors; continue taking measurements this way around each wall.

6. All individual measurements should total the entire wall size.
7. Be sure to include location and measurements of radiators, registers, 

wall gaps enclosing pipes, chimneys.

2. First locate your range, sink and refrigerator; don't forget tl
step-saviiy? triangle (pages 64 and 6$). I

3. Then locate other appliances, like dishwasher, freezer. |
4. Next draw in your cab

inets. The floor plan will indi
cate base cabinets first. Use 
your Kitchen-Planning Guide 
to draw wall cabinets in over 
the base cabinets.

5. Don’t forget—you can 
sketch in an island or penin- 
sula to accommodate equip- ^ 
ment, too. It doesn’t have to j 
he confined to walls.

6. Don’t be afraid to move 
your plan around—and change 
things several times. That’s
what your guide is for. Be sure to check to see if a small structi 
change, like making a door or window smaller or larger, or relocating 
might give you a better kitchen plan.

7. Be sure to note floor-to-ceiling height, and distance from floor 
bottom of window sill. Write this information beside your kitchen pi 
and take it with you when you go to purcha.se your cabinets. It > 
assist your dealer in helping you to select the correct cabinets i 
appliances, and will assist in installation.

WINDOW
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I
FOR FURTHER HELP WITH YOUR KITGIIEN PLANNING, 
WRITE FOR FREE MATERIAL TO:

American Home Magazine, 300 Park .Avenue, New York 22, New 
York

I. Copy of “Eight Ways to Finance Your Kitchen.”
1. List of manufacturers who supply built-in equipment.
3. List of kitchen cabinet manufacturers and companies who 

offer kitchen-planning services.NOW YOU ARE READY TO MAKE YOUR SCALED DRAWING! 

I. Use your American Home Kitchen-Planning Guide.
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Before You Plan thal<;KI«TIII'»K BII4N»K.S dixmin

ike many young couples, the Steven 
Billes waited out the years before they 
could senously consider buying a home 

of their own. But during those waiting years, 
they hadn't been wasting their time. They 
were forming ideas about what they wanted— 
and one thing they wanted was space.

When they did start a search for their 
dreamed-of house, they soon ruled out the 
idea of moving from the community of 
which they and their children had become so 
much a part. And so when a row house right 
in their neighborhood became available, the 
Billes were delighted They bought it.

The Billes had space, all right, but the 
plan of their house wasn't as open as they 
wanted it to be. Living room, dining room, 
and den were like tight cells, closed in by 
doors. And such doors, the Billes found, 
not only take up a lot of usable wall space 
when they're swung back, but are really 
unnecessary unless there's a heating problem. 
Finding that their heating system was ade
quate, they removed every interior door 
from entrance hall to den—the only ampu
tating the Billes did. Then they began to 
make additions.

To cover the radiator in the entrance hall 
—for both looks and convenience—they 
built a cover that continues on as storage 
for umbrellas. And right into the doorway 
between the living room and the hall leading 
to the kitchen, the Billes have ingeniously 
placed a mobile bar. Above it they in
stalled louvered doors, and they papered 
the wall with a bold mural.

TTie color scheme that runs through living 
room, dining room, and into the den beyond 
was plotted by Mrs. Bille using the colors 
in the drapery that stretches across the 
living-room windows. And good planning it 
is—for today, and for the future. All this 
color is underscored by off-white rugs in all 
three rooms, a not-so-daring touch for a fam
ily with youngsters, since the rugs are of 
easily-cleaned crimped rayon and nylon.

Now the Billes are resting—temporarily— 
on well-earned laurels. But they’ve planned 
ahead to that really opened-up look the 
rooms will achieve some day with new 
furniture that’s more adaptable in scale and 
form, and with new accessories that are 
more related in color and size. And because 
the Billes have planned ahead, what they 
plan for the future will fit right in with 
what they've already done.

L

Before moving into their houKe, the Billeit cirefnlly planned oat how they would 
arrange their furniture with the existing wall areas. Possibilities were limited 
by fixed architectural features snob as the fireplace, the broad expanse of steps 
leading to stairway, and entrance-hall door <left) which swung against the wall.

Other end of the living room looked this way when Billes first moved in. View is 
toward dining room and den beyond. Space-robbing French doors were problem 
here, too, as was little-nsed extra door tleh) leading to hallway and then to 
kitchen. In keeping with long-range plans, the Billes decided doors had to go.

M



You can figure out what ails a room by giving it—and 

those nearby—a thorough check-up. Then decide whatyou^ll 

expect of the room, and you can prescribe treatment for 

long-range good health instead of just a temporary recovery

loom

•'*g how Bille livinft room lookK now from the game angle. It's not yet how they'd 
illy like it, but rbanges they've made are in line with future planning. Removing 
ir inrreaeeg naable wall space, makes ball part of living room. Draperies set 
:>r for slipcovers, upholstery. Wall color and carpets same in adjoining rooms.

And here's a look into the future; same view of the living room, but 
furnished as the Billes hope to have it one day. Parts of well-scaled 
sofa can easily be shifted. Curved section has attached table that's 
shaped to lit into corner, keeping sofa clear of the projecting steps.

Here's how this end of living room will look in future, according to the 
Bilies' long-range plans. New dining room furniture (such as drop-leaf 
table out of view, right) makes den seem more part of whole. Each new 
piece of furniture was chosen'after thorough diagnosis of room's needs.

See "Where Credit Is Due," poge 110

I the three doors gone at this end of living room, Billes are getting closer to 
•pen planning they prefer. Color planning unifies living room, dining room, and 
jyet each is defined for its purpose. Doorway ileft) now houses mobile bar with 
link planter, spotlighted wallpaper mural is dramatic, and yet lakes up no space.
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HOW TO
BRING UP A LAWNrirxl, apply lawn food and turn 

»oil to 6" rffipth. I'lie xpodc or

[fit's a good lawn you ivant^ now's the time 

to start. And here's ht>w to get it with a step-by-step 

routine that's much easier than you d think

KMIIKIIT W. IM'UKttV

ate summer to early fall is the best of all 
limes for you to make a lawn if you live in 

■i the northern two-thirds of the country. This 
region is the natural domain of the bluegrasses. 
fescues, bentgrasses, and a few rarer kinds.

If you sow in the fall, you'll ensure a good 
root system by the following summer. This sel
dom is possible with a spring-sown lawn. If the 
root system is weak when hot weather arrives, 
the odds are your lawn will bum out.

The farther north you are. the sooner you'd 
better get your lawn started. Late August to 
early September is ideal in the northernmost 
tier, Early to mid-September is best in most of 
the area generally called ‘‘the North.”

The soil will be the everlasting home of your 
lawn's nK)ls—the parts of the gras.s plants that 
do most to determine whether it'll be a thriv
ing lawn, V’ou can't do much to change the 
soil's consistency once the seed is sown, so 
make it as good as you can before sowing.

Hard, heavy soils, originally covered by 
hardwood forests, are not the most favorable 
to the growth of grass. Neither are light, sandy, 
coastal soils, which drain rapidly and hold 
little moisture and nutrient reserves. Both 
should be suf^lemenled for the sake of a first- 
class lawn.

The universal supplement for both too-heavy 
and too-light soil is organic matter. Spread 
generous quantities of peatmoss, animal ma-

compost, or leafmold on the ground and 
work in when you turn the soil. You can use 
sawdust, but add plenty of high-nitrogen fer
tilizer at the same time or the bacterial break
down of the wot>d will drain nitrogen from the 
soil.

nure,
S«>rond, ruLe yiirfare lev«*l and 
r**m»ve HVones anti Hebritt. /Jon'l 
pulverise soil »urfu<-e lo dust.

As to buying topsoil; In all probability it’ll 
be weed-infe.sted low-grade soil, a poor invest
ment, and you'll be far better off spending the 
same money on peatmoss or other organic mat
ter and fertilizer.

Whether you add organic matter or not, 
spread fertilizer on the soil before you turn it— 
about :5 pounds of standard complete lawm 
fooil to each i.ooo square feet.

If your lawn-to-be is small, it’s easy to turn 
the soil with a sjxidc. shovel, or digging fork. 
If your area is large, you'll ntrd to use a 
tractor or rotary tiller, You can probably rent 
a machine or hire the work done.

After the soil is turned it needs to be raked 
to even out high and low spots and to remove 
stones and debris. But it should not be raked 
and re-raked until the surface has the con
sistency of dust, Complete pulverization only 
invites windblow, difficult watering, washing, 
and crusting.

well-graded surface, with soil chunks up 
to the size of golf balls, is ideal. It provides 
lodging places for seed and absorbs water well.

After final leveling, continued on page 122

Tliirri, Npr<‘ad 8C<^(} liiilf in on« 
•lirei’ti«>n. huH in opp»i>he di- 
ri*rlion and fertilizt* niirfarn.

fourth, drug rhuin niut. or buck 
o( broom rakr. over i-orfare to 
mix seed with soil. Don't bary!

Fiflli, mulch the seedbed lightly with struw, 
huy. or dunipened peatmoss. This is lo check 
drying, washing, windblow -and it pays off.

Sixth. Mprinklc after miilcliiiig, then uh needed 
to keep lawn eurface con>tanlly moint tnot 
muddy I until your new lawn iawetl underway.

.Seventh. »turl mu 
to 2" height, whei 
grad* is 2V2*3"





HOW TO REFINISB
Tour floors really take a l)catinp—more than any other surface in 
your bouse. With the proper routine care, tbnuch. they look Rood 
for years. But eventually your wood floors reach the point where 

routine care isn't enough. The answer? Retinish them.
Take your first step toward a more beautiful wood floor by rent

ing the proper equipment from your hardware, tool-rental, or build
ing-supply shop. Rate.s vaiy. but should total about $6.50 a day for a 
drum Sander and edger. An all-purpose floor maintenance machine, 
for disc-sanding, steel-wooling and polishing, costs about $3 a day. 

To .save rental time (and mone>’). remove all furniture, rugs, and draperies from the room 
to be sanded before renting the equipment. Store the furnishings temporarily in adjoiiung 
rooms. Figure that Ihe room you work on will be out of circulation at least 18 to 24 hours.

\

When all of the farnilure huH been removed, carefully ^0 over the floor for raid'd nuilheuds. 
t'.ounternink all nail» Wfnre you operate the Hander. This simple step will prevent the 
needlesN tearing anil wuAte of Huiid|iu|ier (iml it will alnu iirevenl damage to the sanding drum.

Remove old finish by fitting a coarse 
paper (#i or 3^} onto sanding drum 
for first “put.** Tilt machine back, start 
motor, then ease drum to floor, walking 
slowly forward, sanding with the grain.

The uiisunded floor surface that bordern the room is 
quickly removed with the edger, which operates flush 
against the baseboard. By moving it briskly in a 
clockwiflc pattern, it will smooth off the area to mutch 
rest of floor. I'se type paper you did on drum sander.

I He a hund scraper to get into the cornerti tin<l li| 
radiators where edger*sander can’t reach. Foi 
results, drum-sand and edge-sand three times, 
with <oarse paper (#4 or 3^), the second timel 
medium (#2 or 2^), then with fine

For extra smooth, satin-like finish, disc- 
sand the floor after drum- and edge- 
sanding it. This extra sanding makes 
it much easier to steel-wool floor, and 
cuts down amount of sealer needed.

Sweep the floor clean, and then fill all cracks and 
splits in wood with wood filler before sealing. Put 
on the M*alec with a lamb's-wonl applicator, brush, 
or cloth, .^pply as much as the floor will absorb, and 
then wipe up excess before it has time to get tacky.

Before first coal of sealer dries completely, 
a pad of #000 sleel wool under brush of rotar 
saniler and go over floor. Then let the floor drj 
night. A second coat of penetrating sealer is 1 
mended for best results on most kinds of wood I
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TOUR FLOORS

y a good gradi? of panle by hand, spreading Now polish floor with a polishing marhine, cloths.wax
in, even coal. Wax will prevent dnst and dirt weighted floor brush for the final Inster-tonch.
being ground into the wood by the continual foot For the best results when you're applying wax, floor
. When paste wax squeaks under finger pres- sealer, varnish, or shellac, pay strict attention to
(after 15 to 30 minutes) it's ready to polish. the manufacturer's instructions on the container.



1643—See the beaatiful Metropolitan Mu* 
boum rurtuin {email pirtnre) draped on a win* 
dow hijih. wide, and handeome? U inspired pav* 
tern for eurtain we drape on a single standard 
window without lobing any of dignity of original.

iN»ROTnv brh;iitrii.i.

hese patterns are NEWS. Why? First, because the patterns make it 
possible even for an amateur to make ‘ professional” curtains. And 
even if you already kave the know-how. the patterns will save you 

many steps. Second, the curtains are made of wonderful new fabrics that 
are .stable, color-fast, resistant to mildew and moths, and. in most in
stances. completely washable. Previous man-made fibers often didn’t have 
all of these qualities. Here are four ways you can make curtains for your 
windows with these fabrics made of Celanese fibers.

Several years ago we visited the Metroixililan Museum of Art in New 
York City and fell in love with a beautiful draped and fringed white cur
tain. We knew we could make a pattern for it. but we couldn’t find a suit
able, easy-to-care-for fabric. Now there's a fabric woven of Arnel that can 
be washed by hand or machine, It’s easy to iron in spite of the yarda^ 
and it’s beautiful. The fringe is washable. Only the big tassel needs tq^pc

T

PATTERNS CURTAINS Important

dry-cleaned. Our curtain hangs on a single, standard window. Just plain K 
beautiful. And a tissue pattern makes it easy for you to cut the cascade, k

•’Make mine simple but with flair" might well be the why behind our 
short, tucked version of ever-popular cafe curtains (this page). A new- 
kind of shirring tape is used, so gathers are always even. The shutters 
show current interest in Far Eastern motifs, are so pretty they'll always 
be in .style.

For the younger set, there’s “Pinafore.” (top. right), with dressing- 
table skirt. Washable fabric will keep color, crispness. And we economized 
on yardage! All the fullness is in the white Arnel pinafore. Blue back
ground is acetate and cotton faille. Button tabs give a trim look. And 
there are pattern.s for the ‘ courting’’ mirror and the little stool—a nail 
keg painted to look like an old Chinese porcelain barrel.

For the sophisticate, we have elegant green draperies (lower right) with 
“Chippendale" cornice you cut with jigsaw. The draperv' fabric looks like 
pure silk, is actually Fortisan and acetate. It’s washable, but we recom
mend dry-cleaning these draperies because they're lined and very full. 
Shimmering glass curtains are lovely with embroidered butterflies.

♦ 4"♦♦ <

r
ORDER YOUR CURTAIN PATTERNS HERE!

TO: AMERICAN HOME, P.O. Box 296, FOREST HILLS 75, N.T.

Pivot* fvnd m« thv potlamt chveked:
3 Metropolitan Museum draped and fringed curtoins Pottern 1643—$1.00 
H Pinafore eurtoini ond dreuing table skirt Pattern 1644—$1.00

Tucked cafe curtains with Persian flprol cut-out shutters Pottern 1645—50g 
“ Chippendole ribbon-bock cornice with long full draperies Pattern 2111—$1.00 

Courtitig mirror Pottern 1647—50<
J Chinese Porcelain paintings designs for small keg Pottorn 164$—35(

(If living In New York City, odd 3% tales lox}
I enclose personal check or money order ter $.

<TBCgT

JNo tiompi, please]

STATE_____
Be sure le keep a record of pattern number(f) ordered for your reference. 
Please ollovr 3 weeks for hondling ond moiling,

ZONE___CITY

J

1645See "Where Credit Is Due," page 11074



1644—$1.00: As rrUp as can 
b«, this rartain launders like 
a hanky. Pattern inrlndes 
dre»sin|(>lable skirt and tissues 
for rirculaiH:ut "pinafores.** 
1647—50^: Build an exquisite 
little "rourting** mirror for 
the dressing table. 1648—3S^: 
A metamorphosis—nail keg 
painted with Chinese flowers.

1645 -50r: Tucked cafe curtains (lower left) 
plus an airy topping: shutters have Persian 
floral rut'outs for shadow-play. 2111—$1.00: 
Pattern for delicately graceful comice (below) 
and sewing instructions for full draperies.

)ic in a woman^s world—can do more for a room than any other single decorative feature



S«« “Where Credit It Due," page IIO

AISTIN

Have^you spent the summer like the 

woman ivho ^^jiist loved to cook^^ but 

tvould not cook any week with a Friday in it?

RECIPES ON PAGES 85, i\



f course, you are entitled to boR down in the summer! I quite agree—but may I also
menus, like the temperature, should(I respectfully suggest that with approaching fall, your

begin to take on a little tang and zest? And may I also suggest that unlike the woman 
mentioned on the opposite page, you begin to do a little serious cooking every week, even though 
there be a Friday in ill Be done with summer slump and the slovenly eating habits attendant 

it. It’s time appetites be tempted out of summer lethargy,-, be reawakened to the pleasures 
of beautiful food sensitively prepared and served with exquisite manners.

How to embark on this fail regime? Well, let’s take one of the many joys of autumn, pears, 
the good-for-cooking kind of pears just coming on the market. Would you like a recipe for a 
supremely good dessert? Here's one I’ll vouch "for. Pears Savoy, First tenderly p>oached in wine, 
then thickly layered with sparkling sugar and golden butter, into the oven they go to stay until 
carmelized a rich, rich brown. A bit more you add and do. as the recipe tells you. and you’ve a 
delicate, exquisite dessert. A dessert you can make just before dinner and serve while both

onOpposite: Pears Savoy

Below: Paupiettes de Veaii
Provencal; Perigourdine

pears and sauce are hot and fragrant. Or if more convenient, make in the morning and enjoy 
the piquancy of dewy, cold pears with a warm, creamy caramel sauce (reheated at the last 
minute). VV’hich way is best, you ask? Both ways I must reply.

Provencal or perigourdine. 1 believe you will find my recipe for veal birds a worthwhile addi
tion to the season’s rej>ertoire. If veal in your vicinity is not yet at its prime, read, stash away

and remember this one! Your menu calls for a 
hale and hearty entrw. but you are tired of beef 
and ham? Crave a subtly different course? These 
paupiettes are the answer to both problems, and 
equally easy to do. the difference being only in 
the choice of filling—pungent or delicate. With 
them, green peas, a salad. There’s your “dif
ferent” and distinguished main course.

For Friday. Monday. Sunday—any day of the 
week—when you want a beautiful luncheon dish 
1 give you Coquilles Saint-Jacques, one of the 
more famous French classics. There are those 
(and famous they are) who add shrimp and 
some (so help me) even bits and pieces of vege
tables! This, so far as I am able, is a faithful 
reproduction of the delicious, succulent di.sh I 
have enjoyed so many times in France. The flut
ing of potato is not orthodox, is often whipped 
cream added to Momay Sauce. But this is the 
way I like to serve them, a piping of mashed 
potatoes and run under the broiler—a glamor
izing “extra” to eye and tongue alike.

So, my friends, this threesome, to gently lure 
you back indoors and get your hand in once .again. 
And when the habit of creating beautiful food 
takes hold again, rather exciting it is. you must 
confess, much as you enjoyed a lazy summer!

V*

, V'

Y •••■

Coquilles Saint-Jacques
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Savory September Story
TKerens more than one use for a salad bowl—and for tomatoes.

Combine the two with glorious red

dahlias, and you have a piquant effect

ARRANGEHENT BY BETTY B. MERRIAM

[hat is it that makes flower arranging so
much fun? One thing, it's the challenge to
create a beautiful or striking effect with plant

materials and containers at hand.
This arrangement proves our point. Isn’t it a charmer and

won't it spark conversation at your first fall club luncheon?
The ingredients: a taller-type wooden salad bowl and a plastic
base: foil lining around a pin holder to protect the wooden bowl; single
red dahlias; red and green cherry tomatoes, of which there’s an abundance
in many gardens at this time of year.

Use dahlias in various stages—buds to full blown—to define height and
width of arrangement. Remove most of tomato foliage; arrange tomato clusters
casually, allowing a few to spill over. Accent with more
dahlias. An appropriate note would be a
salad spoon and fork placed near bowl.

See "Where Credit li Due/ page 110



Soupmake^Uidplai/i wmds^^

SOUl R

t off the griddle—hot, spicy and just out of this world
CAMPBELL'S SOUPER BURGERS

oodness! A Souper Burger made with Campbell's Onion Soup!
Brown I lb. ground beef in o heavy skillef, stirring to

ft festive-gay for a party. Tender and juicy for great eating. And separate meal particles. Sprinkle 2 tablespoons of
flour over meotj stir until well mixed with meat. Add

a joy to make! For Campbell's Onion Soup does the work ... 
the special tangy flavor that makes a hamburger a Souper 

er. On just minutes, tool)

1 con Campbell's Onion Soup; cook until thoroughly 
heoted ond slightly thickened. Enough "filling" for 8 
buns. Garnish with pickle relish if desired. onion 

s SOUIPWTTH BEEFSTOPL^^^pod cooks cook with l^am/MUSoafi



AN APPLE FOR THE
JEAXl^'IK WILLIK

Many a fine cook, yes, even cooks who seem to 
know how to'mak^everything ask me, ‘‘What's the right kind of apple to buy?" And I 
generally answer, “Well, now. that depends—di*i>ends
what ie the apple for—to eat raw, to rook, for bobbing?" Do you like your apples tart 
sweet, firm or jnicy? There m a difference! “What's the right kind of apple to buy?" I 
wonldn't be snre without my apple chart. That's why I want you to have this chart, too.

a lot of things. One point is.on
or

n

How tactful apples are! They soften the shock of the change from summer
winter fruit fare. Jonathan, Winesap, McIntosh—they’ll all helpto you

to feel winter is welcome. Goodness knows it’s the apple that ha^ given
pie its greatest glory—any season! If you want pie, that’s fine, of coarse.
But it’s folly to use apples just for pie. Apples deserve to peer out through
the curled layers of an APPLE SPONGE ROLL, and McIntosh does this
becomingly. Apples can double for vegetable or pork accompaniment in
the role of APPLE COCONUT CHIK>. One glance at the apple chart will
confirm your selection of Greenings for this. (Handy, isn’t it, that apple
chart?) And another mwit on the list: STUFFED APPLE.S, Raked, yes.bat stuffed with some good meat filling and served as a delicious entree!

•0
For detoils about table appointments, see ''Where Credit Is Due." pope 110
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oil can depend upon practically any recipe source for juKt 
'diiiury veicclable diHhes. But if you have the time to pive 
mr family uii oiit-of-ihc-ordinary trout, I cun—and will— 
ly there's nothing to e<|ual Al’PLES AND CABBAGE fried 
either. I first had this dish in the Midwest. It was made 
iih York apples, but any tart, firm kind produces ambro.%uj.

f {
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./ ,Iv L

APPLE CHART"I
!/
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Ever since the garden of Eden^ the apple has been a mighty enticing fruit. But to do 

justice to its honest virtues, be sure you re using the apple best suited to your recipe—and

you II end up with the perfect pie, sauce, or salad! Look to this chart for guidance
SI



Only

Royal Gelatin Dessert
the

Tresh-Fmit VitaminC
CASSEROLE
COVER-ALLS

I1ELE]\' HOI .STO^' nolEEAl'

0 you always sprinkle crumbs over your casserole concoctions 
before you pop them into the oven? "WTiy not tr>* a topping 
that’s a bit different, foe a change? It's a simple way to add 

variety and a touch of glamour to everyday fare.
• For a crunchy cover, scatter on a generous amount of canned 
shoestring potatoes, and add a dash of grated cheese. Either Par
mesan or a sharp cheddar is especially good.
• If you're in an artistic mood, pipe on a mashed potato border (a 
pastry tube makes it easy) in any fancy design. Use soft mashed 
potatoes, well-seasoned with butler, salt, and pepper. Brush it with 
a slightly-beaten egg, and brown in the oven.
• To impress your family, drop parsley dumplings on top of a 
stew'like casserole, cover and bake for 25 minutes. The dumplings 
are easy to make—add a teaspoon of chopped parsley to your

regular recipe.
• What is prettier than the 
bubbling brown of toasted 
cheese? To make a different 
topping and change a vege
table casserole into a one- 
dish meal, top it with over
lapping slices of Swiss and 
American cheeses. Heat in 
the oven until the cheese is 
just slightly melted.

And Tastes So Delicious—Like The Fresh,
• Two more interesting top
pings are shown: spaghetti 
ringed around the top of a 
casserole, and a to[^ing of 
fancily cut luncheon meat.
• Chopped peanuts make a 
topping that's sure to call for 
repeats from the men and kids.
If you can get them, the un
toasted peanuts are best, be
cause the>'’U toast on casser
ole and give it a brown crust.
• Surprise everyone with this 
unusual idea! Dot well- 
scrubbed potato peelings with 
butter, brown in the oven until 
they are curly-crisp, and then place on top of your casserole.
• Need to add color to your favorite macaroni casserole? Sprinkle 
torn chipped beef over it and place in the oven until the meat is 
curly and crisp.
• Tlie appeal of crisp, scalloped potatoes combines well with a 
meat-and-vegetable casserole. Use thin overlapping slices of po
tato and bake to perfection.
• You. too. will have a caterer’s touch if you vary your biscuit 
topping by rolling grated cheese in the dough as for a jelly roll, 
then slice off individual pinwheels. Put the pinwheels in a ring 
around the top of your baking dish.
• Add a gourmet touch to a cheese-and-vegetable combination by 
sprinkling halved walnuts and sliced olives (green and ripe) on and 
through the mixture. It'll look prettier and taste extra special.

Ripe Fruit! Yes, new ROYAL Gelatin
Dessert gives your family the vitamin so
important to sturdy bodies, good teeth
and bones. There’s actually more Vita
min C in each package than in three
ounces of fresh raspberries or five ounces
of tomato juice. No other Gelatin Dessert
does this for youl Get ROYAL today. 7
Favorite Flavors!

FOR SCRUMPTIOUS DESSERTS EVERY TIME...

Always Reach For Royal
Royal

MBIUn RIOOMC

Lemon-y, Lemon Pie 
with Royal Lemon Flavor 

Pie Filling

74% more food energy than 
the fresh, whole milk in every 

serving of Royal Pudding
S2 THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. I



Mom«mad* high, tender'n handsome... it’s a GOLD MEDAL FLOWER

Gold Medal makes a flower of a cake!

(Because Gold Medal itself is the''flower of the wheat")

What a thrill to see a recipe flower into this beautiful Red Devils Food Cake! 
And that thrill is yours with "Kitchen-tested" Gold Medal. For Gold Medal 
itself is the “flower” of the wheat—that's where the word “flour” first came from. 
Yes, the very finest part of the finest wheats only go into all-purpose 
Gold Medal, every sack dependably alike, to help you bake 
better. What confidence all this gives you— 
what a perfect invitation to bake!

r- •sf
r

r >
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S >
<

' or GENERAL MILLS

)
>

i1 2/3 cup* s^fad 
0010 MEDAL Flour 

1 l/2 cups kugor 
I 1/4 t*p. soda 
1 tap. salt

Heal oven lo 350*. Grease and dust with flour 
2 round 8" pans. Sift dry ingredienLs into bowl.
Add shortening, milk, vanilla. Beat 2 min., med, 
mixer speed or 300 bund-strokes. Scrupe sides

1/2 cup cocoa 
1/2 cup soft shertonmg'**'
1 cup miHi 
1 tsp. vanilla 
3 oggs (1/2 to 2/3 cup]

and bottom of bowl constantly. Add eggs. Beat 
2 more min., scraping constantly. Pour into 
pans. Bake afu/ur S8 min. Cool. Ice with fluffy 
white icing.

RED DEVILS FOOD 
CAKE

■ y J1 IJL " J
L. J

V J
i w V

J
Crimm,

THE 'Kitchen-fesfec/'now



...AND THEY CAN DO SO MUCH FOR YOU!

■ 1 breaJcfast favorite! So good

ways. Alu^ys thrift 
any time of the

High in vitamin C!Low in calories
It’s a “must” on any keep-fit, 

keep-slim diet!

a « ■
V.

year.

Florida^k Grapef ruit\ OFLORIDA CITRUS COMMISSION. LAKEUND,
. FLORIDA



Amcrican Home Magozin* off«rt cellophane envelopei 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in o 
standard 3x5 inch size ond are open at both ends sc 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You con order them 
in lots of TOO for S1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-SS 
American Heme Rwiiding, Forest Hills, N. Y.

(Good Virluak, pictured in color on page 76) 
(Familv Food, pictured in color on page 80)
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American Horae Recipes
((r<Kirl Virtual>, pirlured in co!ur on page 76) 
(tumily Food, pictured in color on pug;c 80)
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’ou think of marshmallows speared on
green twigs and toasted over a glowing
campfire. You think of eating the golden-

brown morsels from the end of the twig while
you sing campfire songs of the open road.

It’s all wonderful fun, not to be missed.
But take another look at a package of

marshmallows. And look at these recipes I
You might go along with marshmallows in

a salad. Even marshmallow center fill in acorn
squash halves mightn’t seem far-fetched. But

v;ho ever would dream that marshmallows
would be so good cooked up in a peanut-but
ter sandwich? Then there's chicken—it blends
well with marshmallows, and they’re in this
recipe and atop it. The pie? Marshmallows in
both crust and filling. .And—most irresistible
of all—make a delectable cake and decorate
it with our marshmallow pwsies. “Too pretty
to eat,” but just watch it disappear!



No—not gardenias!
The posieB on our cake are made from
marshmallows. They’re amazingly easy
to copy. Just follow the step-by-step
pirtures you will find on page ‘H).



how to make 
your hamburger < 

tastier!

Take a Package of Marshmallows
(Begins on page 88)

✓

■CJ

MVS on his Breakfast Oub... 
"m good to yoonelf— 
start cooking hamburger with 
Ac'cent. It’a the natural 
way to bring out delicious 
meat flavor.

What is Ac'cent^ Pure 
monoaodium glutamate, the 
most exciting food discovery 
of modern times. Up-to-date 
cook book recipes include it. 
Famous chefs use it on 
meats, vegetables, poultry, 
seafo<^...in soups, gravies 
and salads. Good cooks 
’'bless the day” they started 
using Ac'cent. What does 
It do'-' Adding no flavor of its 
own, Ac'cent restores the 

goodness of 
natural flavors! When you 
use salt, use Ac'cent— 
it’s just as easy.

Remember, you’re not 
getting all the flavor unless 
you're using Ac'cent. Look 
for it in the red package 
with handy poorer top. 
at any food store.

Marshmallow posies 
are not only tasty, but 
they will make your 
cake look profession
ally-decorated. You 
don't even need a pas
try lube to make them 
. . . just a pair of scis
sors and a bit of artis
tic ability. Cut each 
marshmallow in four 
“slices.” Pinch ends lo-
gether to shape petals.

fresh full

. ■ ■ the necret of better cooking!

Pur* Monosodium Gluinmati
AC'CENT . INTERNATIONAL

20 N. Wacher D'lve. Chicago S iillnoii

Dip end of rolled pet
al into water and stick
it to the “clover** base.
Stand it upright in cen
ter of the circle. Then
continue placing mois
tened petals around
the center until the
flower is as large and
lush as your cake re
quires. Leaves of the
flowers are formed of
similar pieces, tinted.

It’s so easy to have the invigorat
ing freshness of a new GENEVA 
KITCHEN... so rewarding, too, in 
comfort and efficiency. Bring yowr 
kitchen ideas to your GENEVA 
DEALER . . . watch them come 
to life in spacious cabinets . . . the Bncst. Start right now, send for 
built-in appliances . . . exciting exciting new booklet.

accessory cabinets—all in your 
choice of six decorator colors.

Choose the lifetime lustre of a 
GENEVA STEEL KITCHEN- 
with cxclusive“Whisper Quiet" fea
tures. It costs no more to“livc"with

w.
To tint leaves — and 
flowers, if you wish— 
add food coloring. Uac 
an ordinary cotton- 
tipped swab. These 
posies will store very 
well in your freezer. 
They'll thaw at room 
temperature in 20 to 
30 minutes. And you 
can use the smallest 
of posies as buds atop 
your cupcakes, too.

1GENEVA MODERN KITCHENS, DERT. AH 9-S6 
Division o< Acmo Stool 
GENEVA, lUINOIS
I ondosa 25f for Colorful 20 pogo KItchon Idoo ond 
Plonning Booklot.

INomo.
Addrou.
City___

County. I.Stoto.
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Whan you shop, look for this "Dacron" label. It soys your curtains ore of quolity 
construction ., ancf offer you the best bo/once of beouly, easy core, long

weof.

bright new beanty, easy-oare, too!

See how bright, how beautiful your home can be with 
curtains of "Dacron”* polyester fiber! They flatter every 
window, every decorating scheme. And lucky you, these 
curtains (thanks to "Dacron”) need only a quick wash 
to keep their good looks and stay luxurious for a long, 
long time. Choose from smart styles, designs, lovely

pastels and whites at your favorite store. For free cur
tain decorating booklet, write E, I. du Pont de Nemours 
&Co. (Inc.), Dept. N-2496,
Wilmington 98, Delaware.
^ReRUteredtrademafkfor Du Pont'*poly, 
ulerfiber. Du Port! makes fiber, does not 
make fitbrics or the eurtains shown here.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVING 
...THKXCHCHEMISTRy

f=>orNj"r O P=> E ^^J V'O LJ PR h-ION/1 "TO N/I O O E PR rxi (3

‘.MERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER, 19S4
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FASHION
news

TVEWSTh« crodcl* of loovos. ^

crack of a rifle... these are fall sounds 
that spell game dinners. And venison 
from the lucky hunter ... or Rock 
Cornish hens from the game hutcher.., 
there’’s one cardinal serving rule to re- 
niemiter: Craiil>erry Sauce is as essen
tial tu the wild turkey (and Ids wood 
bretltreii) as to Ids tame Bcltsvillc 
turkey cousin.The wild-l)crry flavor of 
Cruiiherries cuts veidsoids gainincss 
fur a rid) balance of flavors.

... you 
should 

see 
what's 

happening*

New foods that are now appearing in the stores 

provide still more ways to ea.^ier living

KTKrii.\ME in,.

• Cake mixes of all kinds are arriving ... a CONFETTI 
.WGEL FOOD cake that is big and gay wilh multicolored 
candy sprinkles and flavored with cherry almond; a CHIFFON 
CAKE that can be made plain or in a number of delightful 
fruit flavors by adding fresh fruits: and an APPLE CHIP 
C.^KE like an applesauce cake nith apple pieces inside.

# Corn creole, a spicy com
bination of com. tomato, and 
green pepper, is a welcome new 
canned vegetable.
# Creamed eorn now COmes 
froaen too. Whole kernels of 
corn are blended into a creamy 
sauce. It's slightly thicker, has 
a garden-fresh flavor.
# Seasoned !>alt i>ub*'titutc (a 
polas.sium chloride and potas
sium glutamate combination) 
adds flavor to foods for those 
on low sodium diets.

• Milk shake mixes will help you make real soda-fountain- 
type shakes simply by adding milk to the powders. Available in 
vanilla, chocolate, and strawberry, they're wonderful for kids' 
get-togethers. It's possible to mix and match any shake if you 
add different-rtavored ice crearps.
• Lime juice cr>«tals taste more like the real thing than any 
product we've ever tried. .And they have an advantage the 
original doesn't have . . . you can shake them on as a seasoning 
if you like. To make juice, just add them to water.
• Cammel-nut rolls, hot and goocy. are easy with the new 
refrigerated product. You just 
set the rolls on the nut mixture 
and bake them.
• New scasonin((s are avail
able for every need. Among 
t hem
SPICES to season those spe
cial sauces: ITALIAN SEA
SONING for a perfect spa
ghetti flavor: H.'\MBURGER 
SEASONING to give ground 
beef that charcoal tang: and 
GROUND MUSHROOMS for 
added flavor and interest.
• Frozen French sauces, good enough to entice any gourmet, 
are available in food specialty stores. There are five, flavored 
with different wines, herbs, and fruits, to blend well with 
various meats and fishes. .All you need do is heat one of these 
sauces and you can double as a French chef in your own home.

$•« "Where Credif t* Due," poge 110

Just "os is.u Ocean Spray Whole 
Berry Simee—or the velvety jcllictl

•H

sauce—are good eating with game. 
Serxc chilled or pi|jiiig-liot fioiu tlie 
dialing disli. Or add a little horsc- 
nulish ... or fork-whip half a can of 
jellied Ocean Spray and add 3 table
spoons of [K>rt. Pour over a xeiii.soii 
steak before serving.

* Vf‘H- coUi’ctiims now 
fnniig sluiHii 
*r/n-nt>rr uuU/m/ior 
is sttid.
WALLPAPER COUNCIL

A Cutler-Hamii
tuk UNIT BREaI

Sauce and spice. Fork-whip 

Jellicil Ocean Spray into puree con- 
8islency,bleml into gravy—any gravy. 
Cranberry Sauce deepens the color. 
Enriches the taste. And with wild

hobird,lliis: fork-xxhipped Jcllictl Ocean 
Spray blended with a can of drained, 
sweet dark clierries anil a da.sh of 
kirscli (or braiuly llavoring).
P. S, Don't keep all these, ideas for 
game—they're great uith any mraU

ENDS the
blown fuse Nuisance for

Be sore a Cutler-Hammer Unit I 
13 in YOUR plans for wiring yourne 
or for the rewiring of an old one. 
so little you must not miss its m; 
vantages. Then when lights hi 
because of an overload, you on 
to reset a little lever that has s 
out of position. No fuses to hun 
tng to replace, nothing to buy. 
and safe to reset a child can do 

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Br 
so good looking you need not 
Install it in the kitchen or whv 
will be most convenient. It is tt 
of a truly modem home. Know tl 
have YOUR wiring plans hgur 
ways . . . with fuses and with a 
Hammer Unit Breaker. You'll be 
at the slight difference in cost 
the latest and the best. Wri 

for our free booklet. 
CUTLER-HAMMEI 

1395 St. Paul Avc- 
Milwaukee l,Wisc<

Cranberry meringue. This

gay confection looks quite French ... 
and very difficult. But it’s so easy; 
Beat 4 egg whites until foamy. Add tea- 
s]K>un cream of tartar, Vi teasfwon suit. 
Add 1 cup sugar gradually, while beuting, 
until mixture is very stiff. Spoon imo 9- 
iiich pie pnn and make a alicll, building up 
sides to form a thick rim. Bake in slow oven 
(.^00®) 55 minutes. Cool. Prepare package of 
vanilla pudding mix as directed, using 
cups milk. Cool. Pour into cooled meringue 
shell. Top wilh a can of Ocean Spray 
Cranberry Sauce which you’ve sparked witli 
a dash or lo of Angostura billers. Over it 
all: slivered almonds or coconut.

Cranberry Crepes.

BARBECUEare ;

Dessert
ParJsien! Make tiny pancakes, about 
3-iii., with your pet mix or recipe. 
Dust wttli powdered sugar. Ring 
around a center of Whole Berry Gran- 
berry Sauce—made saucier with a jig
ger ol'kirsch and slivers of orange rind.

TREE 
BOOKLET 

£0 T«IU 
about n«w, 
bsttar horiM 

slectricol protsc- 
)ion. Writs TODAY 
tar your copy.

f 9U''
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Only Miracle Whip can make
egg salad taste so good

Miracle Whip was specially created ties of good old-fashioned boiled
to make even the simplest salads dressing and line mayonnaise.
exciting. With just a hard cooked Liked by more people than any
egg and a lettuce leaf, you have a salad dressing ever made, there's
wonderful salad when you use nothing else anywhere like the
Miracle Whip. and only Miracle Whip. Yearone

Miracle Whip tastes different after year — in Canada, too —
because it i$ different. Kraft’s Miracle Whip actually outsells the

recipe and exclusive beatingsecret next twenty leading brands of salad
process make it a unique type of dressing combined.
dressing, combining the best quali- Try it, and you'll see why!



Just plain WOndorful! Our quick ’‘7*minute" fluffy whit* frotiing b*ots up into swirly, glistening peaks. And all you add ii woterl

rII4 ways to enjoy our brand new I
III y«t, ell our BartyI Crocker Mirei—Cake,I

Frosting, Browtties.I
t Dale Bars. Pie Crust,i Answer Coke — oreI

— it's ‘lickin’ good’ and guaranteed perfect*! I guaranteed to come11 t out perfect, or tendI
the box top toI
BeUy Crocker, Box

soais^sttLj' Oiocteo. o| G&nenai ITUUs 200, Minneapolis.
Minn., and GenerolI
Mills will tend yourI money back!

DoNed with chippod chocolate! E
fricki Beal up our fluffy white frosting —I
□dd a cupful of chipped sweet chocol

Serve on Betty Crocker Chocolate Malt Co



American Home Magazine offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in a 
standard 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them 

in lots of 100 for $1 from:American Horae Recipes
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-55 

American Heme Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.
(Family Food, pictured in color on page 80) 

of Marshmallows, pi in color ona



American Home Recipes
(Family Food, pictured in color on page 80)
(Take n PackuKe of MarMhniallowB, pictured in color on pa|;c 88)
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Good news for barbecues:

Delicate Wesson Oil is the only one you need 
for sauce and dessertand for salad

For floky, ^d«r S(ir>N»Roll torts. Wesson Oil is your 
instant shortening. It pouTs to measure and stirs in. No 
messy shortening to measure or cut in. Wesson baking 
is the easy modern way to old-fashioned flavor. None 
lighter, finer and fresher than Wesson in all the world.

In just 1 minvie you make fresh Wesson dressing—a 
light, bright dressing especially tempting over salada 
served tvilh spicy barbecues. Combine 2 Ifospoons salt, 
1 UaspooH sugar, teaspoon pepper, 1 teaspoon paprika, 
Vz cvp vinegar, l!4 ajps iVesson Oil, and shake wclL

t
What batter helper for barbecues—indoors or out. You 
lu^t pour Wesson Oil for Jiffy Sauce. Wesson's match- 

delicacy brings out ail the lively barbecue flavors. 
Iloiiiciuadc Wesson sauce saves money, and naturally 
[io bought sauce could match its fresh-made goodness.

less

WESSON JIFFY BAREECUl
W cup Wesson Oil 
% cup chopped onion 
% cup tomato ketchup 
% cup water 
W cup leman juice 
3 tablespoons sugar 
3 tablespoons Worcostorshire sauce 
2 tablespoons prepared mustard 
2 teaspoons soh 

W teaspoon pepper
!->><ik onion till soft in but Wesson Oil. Add remaining 
~.,trcdicitls. Simmer 15 minutes. Scar steak on both 

!u>, then brush with sauce each time steak is turned, 
rve with remaining sauce.

I his fresh, ilavorful sauce is excellent, too, with 
■licken, hamburgers, hot dugs and ulher barbecue 

'-.vurites.

$TIR-H4tOLL FRUIT TARTf
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour, 

such as Cold Medal 
teaspoons salt 
cup Wesson Oil 

Vt cup cold milk
Sweetened fresh or frozen fruit for filling 
Whipped cream for topping

Mix flour, salt. Pour Wesson Ud and milk into mea.sur- 
ing cup (don't stir); mix with Qour. Press into ball, 
llattcn slighdy. Roll pastry H-inch thick between 
waxed paper. (Lightly dampen table top to prevent 
slipping.) Cut into 3Hl-inch rounds. Line 12 tart pans 
with pastry. Trim and flute edges, prick entire surface 
with fork. Bake at 425” (hut oven) about 10 minutes, 
until a delicate brown. Fill with sweetened fruit, 
and tup with whipped cream.

Wesson Oil
The only one you need 
for frying, baking, 
and for salads too

Wesson

ECONOMY NEWS: When yoa 
buy WcMOn Oil in the thrifty 
gallon size, it’s ulinuHi like 
getting a quart Jrte,



CocOTut for Breakfast ?::7

fhy not serve coconuts for breakfast? They’re hi^:hly nutri- 
j tious, and an economically small amount can add so much 

Lextuce and taste interest to olherwiiie rather commonplace 
dishes! Somehow we have come to associate this sweet and 
crunchy tropical treat almost entirely with cakes, pies, and 
fections—but there arc many ways to include it in that limited 
repertoire of breakfast dishes most homemakers are anxious to 
au^ent in order to catch and keep family interest for a (tood 
morninc meal. The following combinations are calculated to turn 
your “Lazy Maiys" into early risers—
• Drizzle honey over breakfast grapefruit, then sprinkle the 

halves with grated coconut.
• Wreath the edge.s of breakfast melon halves with a garland 

of shredded coconut.
• Ambrosia for breakfast? It's wonderful. Combine juicy, 

chilled citrus fruits, a bit of honey, and a quantity of grated 
coconut.

• Before baking, stuff apples with a combination of shredded 
coconut, a bit of flour and brown sugar, and a dash of cin
namon. Add a topping of a piece of butter and some orange 
juice for the liquid. Bake, basting several times during the 
usual baking period.

• Add grated coconut to stewed prunes, apricots, or peaches, or 
a combination of all three fruits.

• Top hot. cooked cereal with tempting, crunchy coconut, and 
serve with cream and sugar.

• Add interest to bran flakes by combining them with an equal 
amount of shredded coconut. Cream and sugar, as usual.

• Vary cinnamon toast. Toast the bread on one side, then .spread 
the untoasted side with softened butter or margarine. Sprinkle 
liberally with grated coconut, cinnamon, and a bit of sugar. 
Dot with bits of butter or margarine, then broil until the 
coconut is delicately browned.

• After dipping bread for French toast into the usual batter, 
coat the soaked slices liberally with coconut, then saute as 
usual—grand with a sauce of heated, orange-juice-thinned 
orange marmalade.

• These breakfast “sandwiches " are treats. Spread bread slices 
with thick applesauce, then sprinkle generously with coconut. 
Add a top bread slice, then saute the sandwiches in bacon 
drippings. Serve hot. with crisp bacon.

• Roll prepared biscuit dough out as usual, spread with softened
butter, grated coconut, and a little drained, canned, crushed 
pineapple. Roll as a jelly roll, firmly sealing the closing. Slice 
into ^-inch slices, then place slices in oiled muffin tins. Bake 
at 400'^ F. for 12-15 - or until lightly browned. Serve hot.

• .After spreading an omelet with jelly, sprinkle generously with 
coconut before folding.

con-

New way you can give hamburgers that "T-Bone touch9f

B-V, the real 
beef extract, 
does it! BV

You’ve never ttiRied hamburgers at 
their sizziing-browm, savory best un
til you’ve tried them glorified with 
Wilson's B-V. It gives them that 
"T-Bone touch!’’ Just a little B-V 
makes lots of difference. Here’s why...

B-V is extract of real beef— not rust 
a seasoning. That’s why a little B-V

JusI follow theso 2 easy steps

does BO much to boost the good 
beefy flavor of economical cuts. And 
it improves the taste of other dishes 
too—gravies, meat loaves, soups, 
stews and broth. Try B-V and see! 
Then you’ll know why leading 
restaurants rely on B-V for extra 
flavor.

1. Dissolve 1 tablespoon Wilson’s B-V in 3 
tablespoons boiling water. Add to 1 lb. ground 
beef, 1/2 cup fine bread aumbs, 3 tablespoons 
finely chopped onions (optional).

2. Mix ingredients together. Then shape irrto 4 
patties. Pan-fry or grill until “rare, medium or 
weir done. B-V will give your hamburgers that 
“T-Bone touch."

WILSON’S B-V extract of beef

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMB€ft, i95i



oeasy! 50% more ]elly...and fresher flavor
because you boil only 1 minute with SURE-JELL or CERTO!

irfect homemade grape jelly. Crush Bring to boU over high heat, stirring con- 
i|x: Concord grapes. Cover, sim- stantly. At once, stir in 7 cups sugar, bring 
in., with 1 Vi cups water. Place in to boil again. Boil hard I min. only, stirring 
squeeze out juice. Mix 5 cups constantly. This short boiling time gives you 
I box Sure-JeU in large saucepan. fresher flavor. And less juice boils away, 
^uid Certo—recipe on bottle.) so you get up to 50% higher yield!

Remove from heat, skim off foam and pour 
into glasses. Paratfin at once. Yield; 12 
medium glasses at the cost of mere pennies 
a glass! And you’re sure of perfect results 
with alt kinds of fruits when you use pow
dered Sure-Jell or liquid Certo!

Sure ‘Jell and Certo are brands of pec
tin, the fruit substance that causes jelling. 
The amount of pectin in fruits varies, so 
Sure-Jellox Certo takes the guesswork out 
of jam andjcllymaking.Recipeswith pack
age and bottle. Products of General Foods.
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PLASTICS
owadays plasiic dinnerware is used more and more. It’s a favorit 
for casual or semi-formal dininR both indoors and out. Plasti 
dishes have shed their bulky look. They have a glamorous asi 

are light in weight and shatter-resistant. Patterns are strikinf 
There’s a wide range of solid colors. Many pieces have a texturec 
“tweedy" appearance. Those with a duil finish are very practica 
—they show less scratching and finger marks.

Plastic dinnerware is no longer just “casual.” It will perfon 
graciously for you at the breakfa.st table, for picnics and barbecue: 
and for your informal parties indoors. You can further enhance thi 
dinnerware with plastic-handled stainless steel flatware. Beaut 
that's practical as can be means plastic has come into its o\m

See "Where Credit li Due," poge
ANOTHER riNE PRODUCT OF

STANDARD BRANDS INC.

The plaetica in colorfulI

setting at right: “Gulf-

This coffee tells you 
ifs fresher

BtreBin” dinnerware.
striped saffron yellow
plastic mat, and charcoal
Melmac handled flatware.

“Mediterranean.”Glass t

It greets you with a louder whoosh pressure packing preserves colTce
and the livelier aroma that forecasts freshness and flavor better than any 
fresher,fullcr-flavorcdcoffceincach vacuum can or bag. 
satisfying cup. Why? Because Chase 
& Sanborn CofTce is the ca/y leading more fine hotels and restaurants through- 
brand that’s pressure packed. And out America than any other brand.

Chase & SanbomCoffees are served by

Chase £ Sanborn "Tulip” dinnerwai
lake.B well lu a phFresher hecctitse its jyressttre jpacked
tic place mat in po
der blue. Flatwa.
handles are tu

A remarkable new instant coffee 
is unc/erneat/i this lid

qnoise, and glai*s tui
bier blende these c<
om. Round out yoi
plastic dinnerwa

Yes, you can now enjoy Chose & Sanborn’s famous 
flavor in this brand-new full-bodied instantl

with lixcfiservice
serving pieces in the same pattern or in matching solid coloi 
These dishes come in a great variety of attractive sizes and shapt

New Instant Chase & Sanborn THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMB:too



Tonight, three lucky people will have

beef, is added still more beef... this timeour easy meal takes on a deep-down
in succulent chunks. Naturally, Dintytisfaction when the menu features
Moore is America’s favorite beef stew!inty Moore Beef Stew. For this is the

ew that’s double-rich in beef. To a DINTY MOORE Beef Stewfcarty gravy, made from fine-chopped
The big meal in the big can

Geo. A. Uormcl & Co., Austin. Minn.
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New OZERTA PUDDING
FOR WEIGHT WATCHERS

RANGE HOOD
YOU CAN MAKE

Made by the makers of JELLO desserts... so you know it's good!

PRONT

Vpimc veneer VIEW PROMPLYWOOO I* DINC.^ ouT$ioe

CUT PROM V«U

view PROM INSIDE

40* («E MOTE) ■ .

WAl-L V|SCORING I
u “i

lABOUT
ke*-H

SECURE ivri TO WALLS ANO 
CEIUNO. ICPLA4TER,U« V.3" 
SPUT-WtNO TDOOLB K3LTS; IP 
WOOD, USE IV WOOD SCREWS

rBRADStoUNTEBSUNkQ tOUJC I.

■BRAOCETS CROM STOW
JUST THINK OF IT! Rich • tastiug 
VanlHa, Clux-olate ami Riitttn'- 
scotcli iimkliiigs es|K‘fially ma4io 
for you weight watiiiers.
THERE NEW D-Zci'ta l^uclditigs- 
have all tlie hwi'oI., Katisfying good
ness of America’s Iwst-liked pud- 
diugs—yet they are low in calories 
and sugar-free.*
D-ZERTA (GELATIN is sugar-fi*ee, 
too. It makes bright desserts and 
such tempting salmis! Chmies in 6 
famuuK.lell -() flavors and costs only 
pennies i>er sei’viug.

I'PINE BCMLROS
Compare the calories in one serving

NOTE - LENOTU OR ROOD SMOULO 
EXCEED LENOru OF RANOE BY A*5BCTIONFRONT

Apple pie a la mode 524
n July of 1955, we showed this wood-and-ruffle canopy for a 
kitchen exhaust fan. It was i>art of American Home Blueprint 
House No. 46. Through the year, we have received many letters 

from our readers asking how to build the hood—so many letters 
that we’ve decided to print complete construction information.

Designed for a Colonial interior, this hood will add a homey 
touch to almost any kitchen. From a practical point of view the 
exhaust fan. inside the hood, will rid your house of lingering 
heat and odors that cooking produces. .And probably the most im
portant factor is the venting of moisture. Water vapor circulating 
inside your house can cause mildew and wood rot. and even make 
paint peel from outside walls. This hood helps end these worries.

409ButterKfotcli sundae

D-ZERTA PUDDING
with tvhulc milk

94

D-ZERTA PUDDING
iffiik Hkirn mUk 
{iDith sirawberrira 68)

54

D-ZERTA GELATIN 12

*Dulictnntily nwoc’tcncd wUh SMcba-rin Fiid 
Buaeyt^iAUlKiU). stid &ro
reKlHLorvd Irado-tuarkt of Gantiml Poodn.

.MERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER. I9S6 103 D-ZERTA PUDDINGS-’'•'GELATINS



Purim means '‘lots,” and refers to the way
the tyrant Haman chose the day to destroy
the Jews. But Purim is a gala celebration
that centers around Qneen E.Hther, who saved
her people. At dinner the evening of Pn-
rim, a figure representing Esther is used as
a table centerpiece. Small tri*cornered cakes.
filled with poppy seeds or prune jelly
and called Hamun's bats, are served.

FOOD SIGNIFIES
W ho can understand his neighbor? It’s

a difficult question to answer. But it
helps us to understand each other bet

ter if we can explain our customs to one
another. That’s what the members of
Temple Shalom in Greenwich. Connecticut,
believe, so each year they invite the towns
people to their “Jewish Home Beautiful.

It is an inspiring evening! The candles
on each of the feast-day tables are lighted
as a reader explains the foods and sym
bols. Then everyone has coffee.

Perhaps more groups in more towns
should explain their customs like this.

Haimkkah it a holiday of joy and gift*
giving celebrating the victory of the Macca- Where Credit It Due, page 1
beet and the redediration of the Temple.
One new candle ie lighted each night dur
ing the eight-day festival. Lotkes (pan
cakes) and fancy cakesaretraditional dishes.

Roah Haakaniih (right) begins ten days of
repcntence. Every meal starts with honey
to symbolize the sweetness of the year
ahead. The first night, apple is dipped in
the honey: the second night. fruit the
family hasn't eaten since it was last in
season. Special ronnd Hallot breads are pnt
on the table, to signify life without end.

Pesah. or Passover, commemorates the exodus
from Egypt after the angel of death slew all
the first-born in Egypt. To recall the hurried
flight, all leavening is removed from the Jewish
home before Passover. And nnleavened Maizoth
and Pesah sponge cake are served during the
holiday. Basic symbols of the occasion, including
the lamb bone, roasted egg, Matzolh, and cup of
Elijah (symbol of redemption), are on the table.



Yo-ho,Mom! There's hidden treasure 
in your new G~E Automatic!

W

YES, GENERAL ELECTRIC puts TIDE in their new automatics-FU) 9 • M

just as so many other manufacturers do!gygrev'

and that miracle cleaning power hasAnd they are so righti Because in
never been surpassed.every one of their top-loading'1 automatic washers, no leading washday
You con fee the reason why so manyproduct made, nothing else, with or manufacturers put Tide in their newwithout suds, can beat Tide for automatics . . . why more women usegetting clothes clean. Tide in automatics than any other

\

dsiT*
of the

washday product made. Be sure to use 
Tide in your automatic. Remember, the 
cleanest clean possible is Tide-clean!

TIDE actually revolutionized washday 
when it brought you a completely new 
and different kind of cleaning power—

therecieana
,d filters the vv 

of 6 gallons per
jred out. sand an
ed at the bottom 

d flushed away.

,\ate®
rate

;a 61te
attbe

an

THE CLEANEST CLEAN POSSIBLE
IS TIDE-CLEANoVteUi anare •V^et

THE MAKERS OF 25 AUTOMATICS RECOMMEND



^ MofviKiu, why yo^ sdfihq
VERTIII DE BKAK.SAIIII

"■jitose 316

^lOiOrtm^

• If you do much buffet entertain
ing, watch your inventory of dinner-
ware needed when you serve in this
style. Have big plates that will hold
both meat and salad. Attractive
cloths will lend variety to your buf
fets. Here’s one that's go" long. Of
good quality natural burlap, inex
pensive, in four color combinations.

See Where Credit [$ Due, paac \ 10

II

• When you set your 
buffet table m advance, 
you have time to make 
it as pretty and efficient 
as this one. Some people 
borrow enough bridge 
tables to seat everyone 
when they serve buffet 
style to a crowd. It’s a 
little more comfortable.

io«



ie -feWe MM? 
l^cjusfMd lunch!

• There's so much to do when you're gi%*ing a party! "^’ou must, as 
usual, get your husband off to work ahd the older kids off to school. .And 
clean the house. And there's still the party food to be fixed. Then it’s 
lunch time. Today it’s wise to take a nap when your inquisitive youngest 
does. And you'll be even more rested if you set your party table early.

fh htiues, Mp*n/)iy7n

You’ll find your buffet suppers are

[
lore fun for everyone if you serve 
oods that don’t require the use of 

knife. Juggling a plate on your lap 
T wrestling with a not-too-sturdy TV 
ray stand is all right if the meat 
n the plate does not need cutting.

• Figurines can be pretty—and fun. 
For a special occasion, try to have 
table decorations keyed to the event. 
If your guests of honor are leaving 
for the semi-tropics, for example.
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18-CUBIC-FOOT

FREEZER
stores 640 pounds

New &E"Book-Shelf"ffeezer puts twice as I 
food within easy reach as a chest fre|

Compare this General Electric 
Freezer value v/ith any chest of 
comparable quality and size.
General Electric’s new "Book ShelT’ 
Freezer gives you S fast-freezing surfaces— 
not 4 “cold walls”—so you freeze more 
foods faster.

The new storage door keeps 88 lbs. as 
easy to reach as books on a shelf.

Six Mix-or-Match colors: Canary Yel
low, Turquoise Green, Petal Pink, Cadet 
Blue, Woodtonc Brown and White.

See your G-E dealer today. General Elec
tric Co., Appliance Park, Louisville I, Ky.

No bending, no rummaging, no lifting with this big General Electric Freezer. Y< 
see and reach what you want (/uickly . . . it's as easy as taking books off a shet

Tixgress k Our Most Important T^oduef

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC



New:
RUTLANDKeep your wood and 

melal files in top work- 
injic order by keeping 
them clean. You can do 
this easily with a ‘‘file 
card” (a flat brush with 
short, stiff bristles). 
Stroke card across file 
jfrooves to remove resi
due after each filing job.

FOR CAULKING
CRACKS AROUND HOUSE

HATVDYMAIV
HOW-TO’S

RUTLAND
I CAULKING COMPOUND

Makes a tight, durable seal 
around window and door frames 
—in cracks and crevices in con- 

; Crete, masonry, etc. Dries to a tough 
I skin but is soft and pliable underneath to 
■ allow for expansion and contraction. Easy 

to use. Available in handy spouted or un- 
i spouted cartridges or quart and gallon cans. 

Natural gray or brilliant white.

Y'ou 4’un make your 
pliers f^rip better if 
you sharpen the teeth 
with a slim ui|M*r file. 
Work the file huck and 
forth Iw 
limes in each valley be
tween the teeth. When 
you have finished 61- 
in|[. clean the teeth 
with stiff Hire brush.

nr three

FOR REPLACING
BROKEN
WINDOWPANES

To sharpen your gimlet, bore a little
hole about deep into a hardwood
block.

Fill this hole with a flour abrasive
and several drops of oil. Then rein
sert the gimlet and bore the hole
another *4" deeper. Repeat with
fresh abrasive and oil.

Finish by doing the RUTLAND GLAZING COMPOUND
Far easier to use than putty—does 
a better, longer-lasting job. Easily 
applied with knife. Forms plastic 
seal which will not harden, crack or 
pull away from sash—yet is easy to 
remove if pane must be replaced. 
Pleasing white color blends with al
most any sash—or can be painted. 
Comes ready to use—in 1, 2, 5 and 
12 lb. cans.

sum<* opera-
linn in softHood Hithuul the oil.

You can prevent the
teeth of your hand saws
from becoming dull and
bent with this simpi
device. Cm a piece of

rrubber tubing the same
length as the saw blade

SEND FOR NEW BOOKLET lOO Home Repair Jobs 
Made Easy.” Just fill out coupon and enclose 10^. 
Rutland Fire Clay Co., Rutland, Vermont. Dept. AH-y.

NAME

and split it down the
side with a knife. Then
slip tubing over the saw
teeth. This is an excel
lent precautionary meas
ure to take whether V STREfJTor
not you have a wall rack

CITY ZONE STATEfor in workshop.sawB

J
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occent—The Ullmon Co., 230 5th Ave, N Y 
Napkin—Porogon Art and Linen Co., 11 Eost 
26<1i St., N. Y. Chorcoal Melmoc handle stoin- 
less flotwore-The Bronchell Co., 6024 Lloyd 
Aye., St. Louis 10, Missouri. "Mediterroneon" 
tumbler—Libbey Gloss, P.O. Box 1035, Toledo 
1, Ohio. "Holidoy" divided bowl—Kenro Corp., 
Fredonio, Wisconsin.
Setting II. "Tulip" dinner plate—Intemationol 
Molded Plostics, Inc., 4387 West 35th St. 
CleveiorKl, Ohio. Powder blue Glitter weave 
plastic mat—The Ullmon Co., 230 5th Ave. 
N. Y. Nopkirt—Porogoo Art ot^ Linen Co., 11 
Eost 26th St., New York, N. Y, Melmoc hondle. 
Turquoise stomless flotwore —The Internationol 
Silver Co., 169 Colony St, AAeriden, Connect- 
cut. Sky Boll gloss -John L. Posomontier one 
Sons, 5 West 20th St, N. Y. "Holidov" 
breod ond butter, individual solod bowls— 
Kenro Corp., Fredonia, WiKonsin. "MidPigbt 
Block" salod bowl—Prolon Plastics, Northamp
ton, Moss. Solt and Pepper shakers—The Bran- 
chell Co., 6024 Lloyd Ave., St. Louis, Missouri. 
Salod S^ers—Woodpecker Woodwore, 1032 
North HighlOfxJ Ave., Hollywood, Colif

MOMMY, WHY ARE YOU SETTING 
THE TABLE NOW?

Pages 106, 107: Burlop cloth -W, E. Thomos, 
Corp., 89 Worth St., N. Y. Nopkins—Leacock 
Cr Co., Inc., 230 5th Ave., N. Y AAelmoc han
dled forks and spoons- Internotionol Silver Co , 
Meriden, Conn. Corving knife ond fork— 
Charles D Briddell, Inc., CrisfieW, Md "Home- 
stsod" solt or>d peppermills—Olde Thompson 
The George S. Thompson Corp., 509 S. Mission 
St., South PasoderK], Colif. "Calypso" figur- 
iries—Breslaur & Underberg, 225 5th Ave., N 
Y. "Fiesta" lighter set—Ronson Art Meto 
Works, Inc., 1 Aronson Sq., Newark, N. 
Dinnerwore ond oil other occessory pieces— 
Ernest Sohn Creotions, Jock Orenstem, 22: 
5th Ave, N. Y,

S/s can be
A WIZARD WITH 

WELDWOOD«

HOW TO SPOON
Page 23: Felt—Contmentol Felt Co., 22 W. 
15th St, N.Y.

/'W
A

HALF-A-CUP OF FLOWERS 
Page 46: Arrangements by Rosolie Goertner.

BEFORE YOU PLAN THAT ROOM 
Pages 68, 69: Present. Carpet—E T Borwick 
Mills, IrK. Box 206, Chomblee, Go. Tobies ond 
mirror—Imperiol Furniture Co., Grond Rapids, 
Mich. Lomps—Hammacher Schlemmer, 145 £. 
57th St. N.Y. Wclipcper Murol—Murals, Inc. 
16 E. 53rd St. N.Y.C. Server in dining room— 
Century Furniture, Hickory, N C. Crystal chan
delier—Poulen Crystal Co., 296 Broodway N.Y. 
Future: Scctionoi sofa, chair and ottoman— 
Oollos, Inc. High Point, N.C. Carpet—E T. Bar- 
wick Mills, Inc. Tobies ond console bookcase— 
Imperiol Furniture Co. Accessories—Hommocher 
Schlemmer.
Hunter Douglos Corp., 150 Broodwoy. NY. 
Dinmg room furniture—Drexel Furniture Co., 
Drexel, N.C, Picosso Print—-N.Y. Grophic So
ciety. 10 W 33rd St N.Y.

HOW TO REFINISK YOUR FLOORS 
Poges 72, 73: Information—The American Floor 
Surfocing Moch ne Co 515 S. St Cloir, Toledo 
3, Ohio.

i.

Sis mounts her photos 1-2-3 
with WELDWOOD P»EST0-Sn« GLUE 
Ready to use! Sets fast! Bonds i 
like magic. Holds fast to wood, ^ 
leather.cIoth.paper.Weldwood m Presto-Set Glue is a pleasure A 
to work with ... clean, white, odorless. Now in easy-to-use ^Hj 
plastic dispensers. 19<, 29(, JHS 
49^ and larger.

Vertical Blinds—Flexolum by

#1 PLUMBING PROBLEM I
Poge 111: Informotion—Notionol Associotii'l 
of Plumbing Controctors, 1016 20rh St, N W I 
Woshington 6, 0. C. |Junior fixes his fishing rod with 

WELDWOOD WATERPROOF RESORCINOL GLUE 
100% waterproof! Even na
ture on the rampage can't 
weaken a bond" made with 
Weldwood Waterproof 
Resorcinol Glue, not even 
blizzards, heat waves, floods.
Vital for repairs on boats, 
in basements, fixing tennis 
rackets, etc. 'A pts.. $1.00.
Also in pts., qts„ gals,

PATTERNS 4 CURTAINS 
Pages 74, 75: Fabrics—Celanese Corp., 180 
Madison Ave., N, Y. Trimmings—Consolidated 
Trimmings, 24 W. 23rd St., N. Y. Rug—Alex
ander Smith, 295 5th Ave., N. Y. Curtoin tia- 
backs—'Peter Guerin, 21-23 Jane St., N. Y.

GOOD VICTUALS
Pages 76, 77; Green crystal plote—Ebeling & 
Reuss Co., 225 5th Ave., N. Y. "Shamrock" teo 
set—Fisher Bruce & Co., 219 Market St., Philo- 
delphia, Penn. "Gunmetal" dinner plati 
Jackson Vitrified China Co., Falls Creek, Penn. 
"Controst" spoon ond fork—Lunt Silversmiths, 
Greenfield, Moss

STEPPING HIGH
Pages 112, 113: Sit-down step-stool, Cosci 
Products, Hamilton Mfg Co, Columbus, 'nij

HOW TO INSTALL GUTTERS 
Pages 130, 132; Fiber pipe- -Orongeburg M'l; 
Co., Orangeburg, N. Y Gutters, dov.’nspouts 
ond fittings—Reynolds Metols Co., Louisvili 
1, Ky,

PHOTOGRAPHS
Disneyland Inc poges 14, 15. Wilbur Pippen 
page 23. Louis Kopp: poge 29 (lopi Rolp 
Weir: pages 29 (middle’, 133 (top’. Gertrud 
Heroth: poge 29 fboftom). Mrs, Philip Muel 
ler; poge 133 Ibottom’. Otto Mayo: pages 32 
33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39 , 40, 41. 42, 43. 46. Le 
Wolsh: pages 49, 50, 52, Foirchild Aerial Pho 
tos; pages 60, 61. Robert Cleveland: page 62 
F M. Demorest- poges 69. 76, 77, 78, 80, 81 
82, 88, 89, 90, 92, 102, 106, 107. Shew Colo 
Studio; poges 70, 71. James Strong: poges 
73. St«ihen Foy: pages 74, 75. Anton Kamp 
page 104. Three Lions, poge 109 Comera A> 
soc.: poge 111- Cossebeer: Heft' poge 1 - 
Roche: Irighti poge 114. Soge: (nghtl png 
118, Warren Reynolds: pages 120, 121 Dovi 
Manners:poges\30,132,138,139.Glocty$Oicsin( 
page 134 (top). Gottscho-^Ieisner: poge iJ 
ilefti. George de Gennoro; poge 134 (middle 
R E. Leppert Jr, poge 136 (top' George Petei 
son: poge 136 (bottomi 
DRAWINGS: Sigmon-Ward; pages 64. 65, 0 
67, 68 Margaret Fleming' pages 112, 113

Mom tightened her antique chairs 
with WELDWOOD PLASTIC RESIN GLUE 
Yes,Weldwood Plastic Re.sin 
Glue actually makes a joint 
sironger than the wood it
self! It’s deservedly Ameri
ca's leading wood glue. Easy- 
to-use-powder. Highly water- 
resistant. 15^, 35f, 65^ and 
larger.

SAVORY SEPTEMBER STORY 
Poge 78: Solod bowl—Lourenzi, Boonton, New 
Jersey.

AN APPLE FOR THE TEACHER 
Poges 80, 81: Frying pen with stood and worm- 
er—Griswold, Erie, Penn. "English Wedding 
Rings" compote—Combridge GIom—Cambridge, 
Ohio. "Roinbow" plastic platter—Kenro Corp., 
Fredonia, Wise. "Woodcut Panel" linen cloth— 
Hardy Croft. 11 E. 26th St., New York, N, Y. 
Troy bosket—F, 0. Merz Co., 104 N, 63rd St,, 
Philadelphia, Penn. "Sand" shaker set—Olde 
Thompson, 509 So. Mission St., So. Pasadena, 
Calif. Carvel hall knife—Charles Bnddell, 
Crisfield, Moryland. Fry Pon—General Electric, 
1285 Boston Ave., Bridgeport, Conn, "^hinx" 
condy-striped plate—Evans Intemotiooal.

TAKE A PACKAGE OF MARSHMALLOWS 
Pages 88, 89: Salad server set -Ross Products 
Co.. 24 W. 23rd St„ New York. "Skyline" 10" 
platter—Southern Potteries Inc., Erwin, Tenn 
Rust tablecloth, Kemp Cr Beatly, 15 W. 34th St., 
N. Y, Pyrex pie plots ond dirmer plate—Cwm- 
mg Gloss Works, Corning, N. Y. Blue & white 
cosserole—Bloomingdole's. Lexington Ave & 
59th St., N. Y. Gloss solod plote- Fostono 
Gloss Co,, Moundsville, West Virginio, Auto
matic grill—General El«tric, 2957 E 46th 5t., 
Los Angeles, Colif.

Dad applied a new kitchen counter top 
with WELDWOOD CONTACT CEMENT 
Instamly. on contact, Weld
wood Contact Cement per
manently bonds wood, rub- Weldwood 
ber. Canvas or any other por
ous surface. Use it to apply 
Micarta and other plastic 
surfaces to table tops, etc.— 
without clamps or presses!
Use ii lo bond plywood 
panels to walls—without 
nails! 29<‘,4(V,70( and larger.

cotn»oCHI WIT Imi
"Using Murine to soothe my 
eyes is a little trick that seems 
to help me feel rested and re
freshed," says vivacious Kath
ryn Murray. Mrs. Murray 
appreciates Murine especially 
after hours of television reheajs- 
als. Why don’t you try Murine 
when your eyes feel tired or 
tense? A couple of drops of 
gentle Murine in each eye can 
soothe and refresh them—quick 
as a wink!

M fOR QLUIW JOBS WHEN YOU CHANGE 

YOUR ADDRESS
A TO IZ2ARD

Be SURE TO CHOOSE

A WELDWOOD WIZARD
Send this form with address lobel tor 
focsimile copy! from this issue direcTK 
to AMERICAN HOME Subscriptign De
partment, Forest Hills (75> N.Y, Five 
weeks odvonce notice will ovoid loss of 
on

FOOD NEWS
Page 92: Soup tureen—Fisher Bruce & Co., 2)9 
Market St., Philodelphio, Penn. "Pallodina" 
Franconia dinner plate—Hermon Kupper Inc , 
39 W. 23rd St., Nw York.

PRACTICAL PLASTICS
Poge 100: "Gronodo," "Regotto" ond "Chanti
cleer" dinner plotes—Florence by Prolon Plas
tics, Northampton, AAcss. Pitcher—^The Bron
chell Co., 6024 Lloyd Avc., St Louis, Missouri 
"Modern" Brookpork dinner plote, "Mickey 
Mouse" children's plote, "Fantasy" dinner 
plote—International Molded Plasties, Inc., 
4387 West 35th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Setting I. "Gulf Stfeom" dirrrser plate—Life
time Melmoc Omnerware, WatwTown Mfg. Co . 
444 Porter St,, Watertown, Conn, Plastic mat, 
soffron yellow, vertical stripes with metallic

At hardware, paint, lumber dealers.

race i helpful leafletsrit^ELm MAIL COUPON NOW
1rUNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 

Box 525. New York 44, N. Y. Anv-«&
I Send me leoflets en:

B
 Weldwood Presto-Set doe
Weldwood Waterproof Resorcinol Glue 
Weldwood Plastic Resin Glue 
Weldwood Contoct Cement

Nome

C-Vr.sMmiMM
/oryot/re^es"' |w

l!ves

Kdlttx!

I
g Addttsi

I
Ij' Zent Stall(//)
I City Zone____State____The Murine CO Inc.. ChlCMU, U.S.A, 

‘TraOemerks Reg- U.S. Pet. Off,
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^388^ 1 £ 2 HL££N
_________ buys all th«

brUcerete needed to build 
kbo eigbt-mch-thick walls 
U the 37^x24^ ''Brtkadier "

AIR
FILTERPlumbing

Problem
PA/oitona^ otmif*. l*foy rTy hr
liKWify.

Brikadiir ptant 
now mimi lahlt, 
tIS.OO prr $M.

y
a"!

m■ 1 I- 4 •a

• m« low prlc« por iquara foot for any alw 
r typo of homo you plan to build, 
riltcrolo la iho world's most modorn maaonry, 
ith colorful boauty, atroamlinod aymmotry and 
>ll-conlainod iniulatlaa propocUoa. Floaty ol 
rongth. Wator roiutant. £aty to lay. Wido 
ingo of colora. Coats loaa than lumbor boeauso 
I niado by chasa of Indopondonl local plants 
rougboul tho U.S. Wnto tor liloraturo and 
ama of naarosi Brikoroto manufacturor.

%Popular
Sizes
from

it's aluminum! it'S WS-Shable!
BIIKCRCTI ASSOCIATfS, 

04 Wail 25lh Straat
NC.

Holland, Michigan

DUNN MAMNKV MACHINBRV 
LTD.

aoa Dundao Higharay 
CoMsviha, Ont.

You Can Be a lecol 
Manufocturer FOB A CLtANBR, MORE COMFORTABLE HOME—Clean 

fUters in your force<l air furnace or air conditioner mean 
better air circulation, louer fuel and power costs, greater 
comfort. Simply wash E Z Klcens with water ..re-coat with convenient Handi-Koter (or Super Handi*Koier for 
odor-removal, too)...they're good as new. .last for 
years. Insist on E Z Kleens for comfort, cleanliness, con
venience. Research Products Corf., Dept. 226, Madi
son to. Wis.

At Your Daoler, or Censwlt Your Cloillfied T*lephene Direclery 
IN Hickt-Bokar, Itd-r 234 Moditen $t., Winnipeg 

CANADA Durobl* Oil Equipment Ltd., 80 Summit Ave., Toronto

Mott heal phnh art bodfy 
naadad le tuppfy wraeiing 
daaaond. Ta mta of wiiioA oad 
ogg'afiivsaan. i^crefa ii

ify an a</ltlonding oienvfecliWMig opperivmly, Idaof
■Mwnify anfarpriw. ^ionft oparola in frandiiM-pro*
>ad larntoriat. libaral iponsar eaopafotion. High in- 
aw potanlaefi. Kaguirat ae liilW hbar. We luppV 
I haste sewipmanl on aeiy-le-pey ranlal tarmi. | 
riia for SrAcrafo look No. 3 far snara mformolian, |

hrough lack of understanding, 
many homeowners classify 6ush 
tanks as mechanical nightmares— 

to be left strictly alone c\-en when 
they leak or fail to work correctly.

Actually, the works inside a tank 
are very simple and it is easy to re
pair them.

Take off the lid of the tank and 
what do you see? At the upper right 
is the tank float. It’s at the end of 
a rod that connects it with the water 
inlet valve.

When the tank is full, the float on 
the water's surface bolds the rod 
almost horizontal, closing the valve.

If the rod isn’t lifted high enough, 
water keeps pouring into the tank and 
the water level rises above the over
flow pipe located about halfway be
tween the float and the inlet valve. 
The excess water runs down through 
the pipe into the toilet bow'l- This is 
the most common cause of dripping, 
and it wastes water.

Chances are that the trouble can 
be corrected by replacing the cup 
washer on the inlet valve.

Shut off the supply of water to the 
tank, drain the tank, and then remove 
the pin or pins that support the float 
rod. Pull out the valve and check its 
underside.

If the dime-size washer show's 
wear, unscrew it and replace with a 
new washer.

Another troublemaker may be a 
rubber tank ball that has become 
worn and inelastic allowing water to 
run from the tank into the bowl, pre- 

j ' venting tank from filling. To repair. 
I I unscrew the tank ball from its rod. 

....... I ' and replace with a new ball valve.

...... I ' See "Where Credit is Due," page 110

STOP DOG DAMAGE! T
Use We ll Send a Box of Christmas Cards

to All Who Want
RUSH.BUTTON 

DOC REPEUENT 
Handy push-button spray 
guaranteed to keep dogs and 

' cats away.
PrelDcta trees, shrubs, white
wall tires, trash cans. Harm- 

iM less to vegetation. Long
er lasting effectiveness. Satis

faction Guaranteed!

RIDZ EXTRA MONEY!i) SMib Bune, addrew todey for MDsa-
L tional, new faat-aelluur 
A' 21-Card Chriatmaa Aj . .
K' trienda. oHshbora, everyone and 

OMk* aMV blepreAti. Get faru aboDI 
.*4M' taateney-maiceeB eoeh#4 eay.eheerv . CMstifme AmT.,

/Leek’ Trtw aAttm Ckeimivmm Adb'I
Gift WfiiiogB.cu.—way g»i

Gmckic Am'^Lb........BlrtMcyB oAd other oveeekfoe. 
AlooChUdm’B BooliB.SimOefle 
eer. IfopoHod NvkiM. GlfU. iMfiy olhor. floiiootlofiol lino bnatfR yoy b I v opopo HfnrMMinnr. 

Joit 1MUM. ^dreu. Got now **P«fcaro*' I ChrfAtiBM Cknl AABorimont or AoRTovot 
t irtth_ro9»ioto moae9-mek\em phuse. iumI k, RftXit Runplv of low • ^ood PorooRot 
k! CbriotmBCopdB. MoMROflinMBoodode 
m Write TODAY I
7 WUXACE BROWN. II East 26th St. 
Oapt.v-lt4 - NMvYarli so. H.T.

"Future” aa’t. Shew

: :-i
new" floorsLustrous

with Fabulon! Dries in
ONLY for minutes, lasts for years.

bowl-3 Twin of a famousAt year daalar'i ar nrlta "laf.Z". 
Baria-MkMy lac., a C. Wh M.. N. Y. it ing alley finish, Fabulon 

never needs waxing or
1*

scrubbing!
Send lOc (or 24 paK( manual 
•Htte la fMU> «Tmd Fleart'.IIf you own o

Hotpoint 
Dishwasher...

furn to poge 116^

I Pierce * Stevens Chemical Corp. 
7 10 Ohio S<„ Buffilu 3, N. Y.I

■ -

STOP PAIN INSTANUY i
COMBAT mnomN-PROmTEHEAUm /

WITH STAmtESS

Campho-~I (PMONOUNCeO

/I
/

\AaatiaiBONUS OFFERI
Lasartaai

>nk of ill You make 
eaati on every 8u- 

-SSUBLtncaAaaort-
‘‘•aif.boxofttxeio- JV« srOUjiJIty Chriatmaa I   . . _

I
aella faatatbar-l *”1F*'** _

n price. iSaay to selll *wtn*a»i 4^ 
losaatoyear frienda*' vy

nd get a magnlileant Imported 
wn-dyedgenameManBotFurStoW 

youraelf on our BONUS offer!
tra Profits Como Eatyl ^
o iBMiortD iponfrontho blR sroAU or roof 
o#o Uno of ovor 800 ooaoQRl. fMi-oolliRff 

. Lotoot MUM Cord AioortaofiU. 8UtloR< 
Ulfti o2id NovoHloo. io^ rbIboO ood
___  •liRRTiHtodChflBfiorfirdo.
^^ktporioRco Reodod.Sood bo oMoy. /lACIBW 
^^uMrtaoaUoB BpRfoomli Uot of ^
^kmo. Color COtBloR, BlRMlnR OiH 

RhaYpploc Plow and AlboiB of !••

/

.00
CAM-PO-Pin-eep) r

WHEN 

useo ON PIMPLES-ACNE
CAMPHO-PHENIQue HELPS PREVENT 

THEIR SPREAD AND RE-INFECTION

It’s wonderful, too, for fever blisters, cold sores, gum 
boils, cuts and scratches, minor bums caused by book 
matches, hot cooking utensils, hot water or steam. 
Campho-Phenique relieves itching of insect bites, poi
son ivy, etc. Just apply Campho-Phenique next time 
and see how fast this pain-relieving antiseptic goes to 
work. And it doesn’t stain the skin! (^t a bottle today.

Campho'
Hieniqun'

Na

tSernoirnmm.Bemk I

35<
•NTIStFTttatm rti

MOanwimi IIO«VIST CAMD CO-Dow*. MS-a
riM*v •vd Mnylva on saocoval and wtty.awainaHMaUa lasladina For Uffar and tlbuM rUCB.

IAMB.

rrt, ..RAn
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STEPPING HIGH V.
m

Tired of stretchin){ to rearh 
those boxes stored high in 
your closets? Just tuck a 
sturdy little stepstool in a 
corner of a closet to pull 
out and use whenever you 
need iL You’ll be able to 
see what you're grabbing!

ow many places around your home 
can you use a stepladder? Every 
time you have to reach a top shelf j

^ in the kitchen or a closet, or hang /
j ^ curtains, or lift the kids up to the

washbasin, or iron standing up. a 
ladder or a ladder-stool can help you.
There's one that’s just right for each 

f of these jobs . . . one that will take 
up next-to-no space and weighs very c 

1 little.
\ Many of these ladders serve also as I 
\ stools, and they are well-balanced. I i
\ They have safe-tread steps so you 1—»/ 

won't slip, and come in many finishes .-r- - 
i and colors galore. They make it pos- T Hr “ 

sible for you to step high, and ifl/e/y/ | |

H /,

c

It's a lot easier to teach your kids to 
be neat and independent if you keep 
a small stepstool in the bathroom for 
them. They'll be able to brush their 
teeth, wash up, and comb their hair 
just like the grownups, with no tumbles.t

sparkling chrome oven always 
browns to a'T’come see the big new changes 

in Tappan electric ranges I

... at your Tappan dealer’s now i

Tappan's king-size chrome-lined oven reflects heat uniformly . .. 
so pies, cakes come out perfectly browned and baked ... in every 
rack position. Meats, casseroles, complete meals are done to a 
"T” . . . faster than in any other electric range. Tappan's wide 
picture window lets you look into your big, beautiful oven with
out opening iL The door lifts off for easy cleaning.

nothing cooks like a
112 THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER, 1956



Washing windows or hanging curtains will be much less of a 
chore if yon have a folding stepladder. This one's light 
feather. Wear low-heeled shoes and trip-proof clothes, and takeas a

a firm stand. The job’s as good as done, your temper's fine.

A stepstool-ladder combination is almost a must for your 
kitchen. It’s always nice to have a place to sit down, and
when you want to get the punch bowl off the top shelf, just 
pull out the .steps and your stool is a ladder. Much easier!

The type of stepstool-same
ladder is handy in utility
area or laundry room, too.
Sit to iron, sit to sort laun-
dry. Don’t perch Von
regular ladder. Stand
safely to reach op.

S«e "Where Credit
Is Due," page 110

set ’n forget surface unit makes all 
pans automatic

new built-in rotisserie turns meat 
to perfection

Just dial your desired temperature and walk away. Tappan’s 
new top control unit gives super-fast full heat until proper cook
ing temperature is reached, then cuts back automatically to 
minimum heat for each cooking job. Cooks all foods without 
burning ... bacon won't smoke or spatter ... eggs cook without 
toughening. No more scorching, spill-overs and scouring.

’Round and ’round it goes, right in the range—right where you 
want your rotisserie for speedy barbecuing in your own kitchen. 
You simply place your chicken or roast on Tappan’s power-driven 
spit, let the meats baste to a mellow golden brown. Delicious 
flavors are sealed in. The Tappao Stove Company, Dept. AH-96, 
Mansfield. Ohio. Also, Canadian Tappan Stove, Ltd., Montreal

nothing cooks like a TikPPSUt nothing cooks like a TAPPiUi
|H6 AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER. 1954
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•WAY
GUARANTEE OF SPRING
AND SUMMER BLOOMS

grow from the rhizomes. At the cl 
rect depth, the top of the rhizonl 
will be just below the soil surfol 
covered by no more than half I 
inch. I

“ ooking for something to continue 
the show in your garden after the

__I first flush of spring peters out?
Iris, peonies, lilies, and daylilies will 
do the job. and are all best planted 
in the fall. They'll prolong the glory 
of spring and continue their display 
into the full heat of summer.

We've asked four exp>erts to give 
you the why and how on choosing 
good varieties and planting them— 
briefly and to the point.

LI

After you cover the roots at 
proper depth, water them and k( 
them moist until growth starts.

What varieties to choose? My o 
favorites among the lower-pri( 
easy-to-grow kinds are: New Sn 
white; Desert Song, pale yellow; 
Kala. deep yellow; Great Lakes, li 
blue; Chivalry, medium blue; Pit 
Menard, deep blue; Dreamcastle. 
chid pink; Pink Cameo, coral pi 
Pink Paradise, bright pink; Cot 
van. brown red: Ranger, crim 
red: Rocket, orangy tan; Sable, ( 
purple; Wabash, white and pu 
bicolor: Blue Shimmer, w’hite, ‘ 
pled blue.

The five “iris of the year” 
1956. selected by the Associatioi 
Iris Growers of America, inc 
Solid Mahogany, mahogany 
Extravaganza, white and copj 
tones; and Cascade Splendor, 1 
and apricot; as well as Desert ^ 
and Dreamcastle. mentioned ah

—FRED w. CASsrr

Sheer, full draping curtains make your fireplace a showplace .. . provide 
absolute protection against flying sparks. Exclusive UnipuU glides curtains 
open or shut with one hand — nothing to lift cr move when tending youi 
fire. Many attached and ftee'Standing models and finishes available ... plus 
a complete selection of matching Flexscreens, andirons, firesets and other 
accessories. Complete ensembles begin as low as $39.7$ (screens only, 
from $19.75)—so why accept an>*riiing less than the true Flexscreen? 
Send 25c for 32‘page style catalog.
BENNETT'IRELAND. Inc.

956 Water St., Norwich, N. Y.

Thu Unipull Tab is found only on the 
true Flexscreen.

BOB HOPE
Iris—rhizome below surface

IRRESISTIBLE IRIS
The modem tall bearded iris—the 

orchid of the garden, as some people 
call it—makes a magnificent display. 
It has about the widest color range 
of any garden plant. It begins flower
ing in most areas in May. when the 
tulips arc coming to an end. and 
continues ^well into June, when the 
roses are coming into their own. .And 
it's an easy perennial to grow.

Iris need a location in full sun 
where the soil is well drained and not 
too acid. A little ground limestone, 
though, will soon reduce any acidity.

The best way to plant iris is in 
clumps. Plant three roots of one va
riety together, in a triangle, with the 
base of the triangle away from where 
they'll be viewed. Space clumps 6 
feet apart. You can blend or contrast 
the colors as you wish.

To plant a clump, dig three holes, 
the edges 6 or 8 inches apart, each 
about 6 inches deep. Mix a little 
complete plant food (not lawm fer
tilizer) with soil at the bottom and 
make a little mound of plain soil over 
it in the center. Set the iris plants on 
the mounds with the rhizomes 
(potato-like pari of the root) point
ing toward the center of the triangle 
and the leaves pointing outward. 
Spread out the stringy roots which

You may win a $375Qfi 
Scholarship in Professional Art

PRIZE: A complete art course—free train
ing for a career in advertising art —plus a 
drawing outfit and art textbooks. You're 
trained by professional artists on staT of 
world’s largest home study art school. 
Enter contest!
Of AW 80S HOFCt HEAO S Inchei hish. U«« pencil. 
Drawings for Ocioljcr 1956 contMt mutit be received 
by Ociobcr 31. None returned. Winner notified. 
Amatcum only. Our student! not elieible. Mail witb 
name, age, address, to:

ART INSTRUCTION, INC.
Stvdio 9206, 500 S. 4th Sl„ M/nnsopoh's 15, Minn,

PERFECT PEONIES ■
Peonies are as nearly perfeefl 

any flowers you can choose. Ini 
garden they're .showy, long-lived. I 
easy to grow. As cut flowers th<l

Star of "That Certain Feeling' 
—a Poromount picture

OnVtP NOW ANP SAVE/%

\ 100 TULIP BULBS'■t

Wc sell these satne Imparted From LARGE SIZE 
HoHund Tulips separately by color 
and variety at 100 for SlO.OO. Yet 
by ordering our rainbow mix assart- 
ment for fall planting you pay only 
a fraction of this price. Choice se
lected world famous early blooming varieties includ
ing many Double Tulips and the famous Red Either- 
or. Large size aver. 4 inches circumference. This 
selection of glorious rainbow mix colors irtciudes 
dazzling reds, pure whites, deep lavenders, putples, 
yellows, pinks and two-tones. Guaranteed to bfoom 

■ilacement free. Certified by Holland 
ture.

Peony—eye# 1" to 2" deep H
bright, easy to arrange, and H 
lasting. And the plants are attrafl 
even when not in flower. H

Plant peonies any time fromH 
first of September until the H 
freezes. Choose a place whereH 
soil drains well, is free from trei 
shrub roots, is of good texture 
sandy, and gets sunshine most o 
day. Space peonies 3 feet apa: 

PLEASE TURN THE

ol extro 
chargeFREE hfst season or ren 

Dept, of Agficult 

SEND NO MONEY Mail order today. When your carton 
nt 100 large IMPORTED FROM HOLLAND imiP 
BULBS plus the extra 12 imported FRENCH SNOW 
DROPS arrive this fall pay postman only 13.98 plus 
C.O.D. postage. (Cash orders add 65c and we ship 
postage paid.) Satisfaction guaranteed or return for 
purchase price refund.

Just for ordetiac 
will send you with 
cost 12 IMPORTED 
FRENCH SNOWDROPS. 
Give beautiful whin blooms 
in early spring. ORDER 
TODAY.

now we
out extra

HOLLAND BULB CO. Dept MV 1402. Holland, Mich.
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You'll wonder why you waited so long

I that* years of listening to music on records, 
concerts, on TV ... and never, never was it 
itc like diis.

You touch the keys of your Hammond Organ, 
d begin a beloved melody. How different, 
IV alive and glorious it sounds to you. As 
>ugh you had twenty fingers, as though you 
re leading an orchestra all yourself.

u will never get ever the thrill ef it . . . how
Lch a Hammond can do with your simplest 
isio. For this is the in.strument that gives you 
: most... the most variety of tones, the most 
icate shadings for every kind of

You don’t have to be a genius to enjoy it. People 
who have never played before get pleasure 
from a Hammond Organ in a month, or less.

Your Hammond dealer can actually demon
strate how easily you can learn to play 
Hammond. See him soon, or mail the coupon.

A Hammand do*» mor« b*CQus« . . .

Only Hammond has Harmonic Drawhars that 
you can adjust to create thousands of tones and 
tonal blends. Only Hammond has "Touch- 
Responfie Percussion Control”* to give you 
added harp, xylophone, and other percussion

effects. Only Hammond has Separate Vibrato 
Controls on each keyboard for more expressive 
interpretation.

Only $135 down for the Hammond Spinet (not 
shown) at most dealers ... up to three years to 
pay. Available in Blond, Ebony or Walnut.
*The percuaaion tOM$ are produced at the option of tfte 

player by playing any aelected tingle note or full chord, 
in a detached manner, with a fingering pause of at little 
ot 1120th of a tecond.

a

r 1
Hunimond Organ Company
4206 W. Divertey Avenue. Cliicago 39, BUnois
Q I am interested in learning how to play the 

Hammond Organ before buying one.
Q Pleaac send me your now Color Brochure about 

Hammond Organs.

music.

Hammond Organ Name..
music's most glorious voice Address ..

City. ....State_________
KSMHOHS ORSAK COMPANY S

—Zone.
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ones hit their stride. Another ass 
daylilies bloom well in either sun 
shade and aren't at all fussy ab( 
soil.

Hotpoint Dishwasher 
Owner says:

G.E. Dishwasher 
Owner says:Four-Way Blooms

They range from a few inches t( 
feet or more in height, and 
winter-dormant type can be gro 
as far north as Alaska, the cvergr 
t>T>e as far South as Florida. D 
lilies seldom are attacked by inse 
or diseases, and rarely suffer fr 
lack of water.

Daylilies (hemorocallis) are vij 
ous growers and should be s|)acc' 
or 4 feet apart.

In planting them, the import 
thing is correct depth of the cro 
the part that lies between the fie 
roots and the foUage. The n 
should be spread out over a com 
soil at the bottom of the hole v 
the crown at soil le^'el or just a t 
below. Too-shallow planting may 
suit in frost injury the first win 
while too-deep placement will d< 
blooming until new roots develoj

If you'd like to know which va

(Begins on page 114}

least—4 or 5 feet if you can.
Dig each hole a foot or more 

across and 18" deep. Fill it halfway 
with topsoil and mix two good hand
fuls of standard plant food (not a 
high-nitrogen lawn food) with this. 
Tamp it down thoroughly but not 
excessively. Now add more topsoil, 
without fertilizer but with plenty of 
peatmoss added if your soil lacks 
humus, until the hole is nearly filled.

To plant a peony, hold the root so 
that the eyes (growth tips just above 
roots) will be i" to 2" below the 
soil surface (not deeper i when the 
hole is completely filled. Work un
fertilized soil in around the roots, 
holding them at the proper depth, 
until the eyes arc just visible. Pour 
in a pail of water and let it drain 
away.

Finally, put the label in place and 
fill in with loose soil, mounding it 
up several inches above the normal 
level. .As soon as the ground has 
thawed in spring, level off the mound: 
carefully remove the soil by hand.

There are four types of popular 
garden peonies (albiffora class): .sin
gles. with one to several rows of 
petals and an attractive open center; 
Japane.se. one to se^’e^al rows of p>et- 
als and a large "tuft” in the center: 
semi-double, numerous petals but 
with the center usually showing; 
doubles, many petals, fully rounded 
blooms, center hidden.

Some of the best varieties are: 
Single: Pico. Krinkled White. Le 
Jour, white; .Angelus, blush: Sea 
Shell. Helen, pink; Imperial Red. 
.Arcturus. red. Japanese: Isani Gidui, 
Lotus Queen. Moon of Nippon, 
white; Yellow King, light pink; 
Westerner. .Ama-no-sode, dark pink; 
Nippon Brilliant. Hari-a-nin, Charm. 
Sword Dance, red. Semi-double: 
Mildred May. Minnie Shaylor. white; 
Lady Alexandra Duff. .Aerie. Phyllis 
Keiway. pink; Red Goddess. The 
Mighty Mo, red, Double: Kelway’s 
Glorious. Festiva Maxima, Elsa Sass. 
Victory, white: Baroness Schroeder. 
La Lorraine. .Alice Harding. Mattie 
Lafuzc. blush; Theresc. Minuet. Mrs. 
F. D. Roosevelt, Walter Faxon, light 
pink; Mons. Jules Elie, Sara Bern
hardt. Helen Hayes. Loren Franklin, 
dark pink; Philippe Rivoire. Chip
pewa. Kansas, King Midas, red.

—GEORGE W. PEYTON

Cascade out-cieaas every 
dishwa.sher detergent —

1 know, Tve tried ’em all!”

Procter & Gamble’s Cascade 
cleans as nothing else can . . . 
gets gla&scs truly spotless, sliver 
gleaming and ftlm-frcc, china 
sparkling! That’s because Amer
ica’s fastest-growing dishwasher 
detergent, new Cascade, is made 
differently—to work belter than 
any other detergent in your auio- 

1 matic dishwasher. It gets every-

There’s no detergent 
like Cascade —it really 

eliminates spotting!”

Mrs. F.H.S. in Norwood, N. J., 
says: "rvc had my dishwasher 
almost a year and have tried 
every detergent on the market! 
I've never found one to compare 
with Cascade. It’s wonderful! 
Everything comes out sparkling 

specially glassware. It’s the 
only dishwasher detergent that 
really eliminates spotting!”

U

Sets glasses, silver, china 
deaner and dearer dian 
any other detergent

Every leading manufacturer 
of automstlc dishwashers 

recommends CASCADE Duylily—crowQ at eoil level

tics the daylily enthusiasts com 
best, here are the first 25 varieti 
the latest (1955) popularity po 
the members of the American He 
ocallis Society, in the order of 
popularity:

Evelyn Claar. pink; High > 
yellow; Painted Lady, cinnat 
Colonial Dame, apricot; Pink 
ude; Revoiute. yellow; Pink I 
ask: Potentate, purple; Daun 
yellow; Ruffled Pinafore, ye 
Salmon Sheen; Pink Dream; ( 
tria. peach; Garnet Robe: Nar 
orange; Caballero, pink and ye 
Orange Beauty; Midwest Maj 
yellow; Crimson Glory; Lady 1 
liful. yellow: .Athlone, buff
chestnut; Pink Charm; Colonel 
cream.

iSn

TREES & SHRUBS NEW 1956

STARK 
I BRO’S
fruit

yMK «wn twt and thruhm from SCCOS. •odw* 
liful |v«r« 
windbreoh,*tc. For Fmc Blantino guiF> and price writ*

WOOOLOT seen company, Norway S. Ml«k.

and *hruM Mr thad*.Mn*, lowly t ■ now Mnd*. *'0«ion ••ntrol, omamant.

% Uudseape
CATALOGr

U'Krn lu mvkr lYorenionil oor- 
iHurii. ummuemriits, weildliig and 
fiiiirrul ili'Kixiia, Study and oarn 
your illplniiia at tionie. ('mixual i|iarc or full llinr noney maklnc 
optw>niinitlrk or holiby. Send for 
, KItKE ho«*lH ’HI’rOIlTT.MTIKS' IN PIJVniSTKT ••

NATIONAL LANDSCAPE INSTITUTE 
Studio A-96, Sm 8, Robamaa Bl«d. 

Lot Anaalaa 48. California

ONLT hen STARK WO'S 
, CM van Mclusln, 
ItniMi STARK lEADQ 

ZV\«ARICTICS 8l Frait.
1^ \ RcSKIMlOmblBMtlll 

Jaat aand your 
name and address 

tor th« iriant new Staric Bro'a 
COLOR Catalog! Sneffloriona 
StarkRoaaa. F lower!ns 
Shrubn. Vines... just aa they 
will irrow in yonr yard. Also 
the famed U.S. Patented and 
trade marked FRUIT TREE 
Varietiea offered ONLY by 
Stark . . . incindinc amaains 
 DWARF Froit Treea. Stark 

Bro’a now In nut year. Write TODAY.
NURSERIES and 
ORCHARDS CO. 

LOUSIANA. MISSOURI
iFlqmias

64
PASCI
MFUU
COLOR

m
HAKE MONEY!

ERAVELYimakes haves \

m:
rthaa, M. Daria 

urnad orer
*&.00Q with aa
laatyear.Lotaa 
ahowvou howto 
makablamoney In epar* or fail 
time. Write for 
detail.

a —PHILIP G. Cnl

12' STARK BRO’S
LOVELY LILIES

Lilies have been thought of a 
loveliest of flowers for thousam 
years. They’ve needed no gildini 
fact, they've been changed by 
much less than most other culti- 
flowers.

But for a long time the best 
were a little too difficult for av 
gardeners to grow. Now this has 
remedied with the developmei 
new lilies, many of them bn 
American and Canadian gai 
These bloom over a long perioi 
include a wide range of color; 
flower forms.

The .Aurelian hybrids, whic] 
suited from breeding Lilium 
with several trumpet lilies, ai 

PLEASE TURN THE

DIPT. 2V7
AMAZINO MULTIFLORA NOSE-—n

V'.' W.’, LIVING FENCESI. 'V- hr FI
BaauUfy yuur Imme with denar m*« heditei At low roat 
—KK Utile ma dr a foot. Write today for PltCK CataloK.
WHITTEN NURSERIES Naa S. BRIDGMAN, MICH.

ROTARY MOWER — LEAF MULCHER

DRAM.VTIC DAYLILIES
The newer daylilies. though still 

unknown to non-gardeners, are the 
current headline-maker.s in the horti
cultural world. They've been vastly 
improved of late, and now include a 
wide array of dramatic colors—bright 
pinks, brilliant reds, rich purples, and 
many glowing tones of yellow and 
orange.

Their flowering period spans the 
whole summer, from the time the 
spring-flowering perennials quit until 
the late-summer and fall-blooming

• Mulches 30" width! . . . Twice the 
power of ordinary mulchers . . . gets 
rid of leaves fasti . . . 5-HP.

• New Steering Sulky. New Optional 
Starter, New Rotary Cultivator — 23 
atUchments for year-round work. Snow
blower, Snow Plow, Cham and Circular 
Saws for Pall and Wfinter jobs , . . 
Finance Plan arattaklr!

Wnte today for FREE 24-pajse 
"Powee vs Drudgerv" Booklet!

CfUJiZVf VfACTQRS. INC. 
BOX 913 BUHIAR. W. VA.

From Amorica's largoil dirocf-lo-you 
nurMrios, o boaulifwl eoierlul 40 pop* 
ceFetoB, all aolottiowa postpaid A 
guorenfood- Many hotpful gorekning 
lips. Sond postcard tor your fro* copy.

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
496 I STREET HAMBURG, IOWA

-rtiTlD SINCE 1922
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MORE PEOPLE NAMED JONES*
OWN CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CAR !

*0f coui*se we haven’t actually counted all the Joneses. But it seems a safe 
guess. Because this year—as they have year after year—more people are 
bujing Chevrolets. And 2 million more people drive Chevrolets than any 
other car. Maybe you ought to stop by your Chevrolet dealer’s and see why 
this is so. ... Chevrolet Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

Am«rcc«'l 
largest selling car— 

2 million more 
on the road



For Oollectors
Four-Way Blooms

(BeitiriK on page 114)

ALL-AMERIC
CAMELLIA
WINNER

Americana
especially valuable contribution to 
the mid-summer garden. They grow 
4 to 6 feel high. They vary’ in color 
from white through cream and apri
cot to yellow and orange, in flower- 
form from trumpets to blooms 
reflexed as L. henry’i but much larger.

The Olympic hybrids, a strain of 
trumpet lilies knowTi also as centi- 
folium hybrids, are outstanding for 
early summer bloom. They grow 5 
feet or more and include pure white, 
white with slight reddish coloration 
on the outside of the petals, and 
several tones of pink.

The Mid-Century hybrids

THUMBACK 
SIDE CHAIR
As a skillful remoduccion 
of the antique Thumback 
originally made in New 
England, this graceful, and 
delightfully gold stenciled 
little Windsor will increase | 
in value through the years.

as

SALEM
ROCKER

S9.4DCare an
other fine new group They include 
red, orange, and yellow lilies, with 
upright, outward-facing, and reflexed 
blooms. Enchantment, with bold. red. 
upright flowers, is e.specialJy notable. 
All are of easiest culture.

Shuksan. yellow with reflexed flow
ers. is the best representative of 
the Bellingham hybrids, a group de
scended from the native lilies of the 
Pacific Coast.

Tampax can make a world 
of difference- 

year after year after year!
Most women don’t realize that "a 
few problem days each month” 
actually add up to jive years out of 
your life! It’s up to you whether 
those five years are as comfortable 
and carefree as possible, as normal 
and natural, as casual and relaxed as 
possible! It's up to you whether or 
not you decide to adopt Tampax.

Why does Tampax internal sani
tary protection make this enormous 
difference? It's not alone that it docs 
away with belts, pins and pads— 
that it relieves you of the physical 
discomfort of chafing and the men
tal discomfort of the possibility of 
embarrassing odor. It’s pri
marily due to the fact that 
Tampax never reminds you 
of its presence. You can't 
feel it once it’s in place. It’s 
invisible. It takes only seconds to 
insert, change of dispose of. In 
every possible way, Tampax just 
plain tends to do away with differ
ences in days of the month!

Tampax is available at drug and 
notion counters everywhere in your 
choice of 3 absorbency sizes: Regu
lar. Super, Junior. Get it—you’ll like 
it! Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, 
Massachusetts.

T he first variety to win the ne 
established AH-.^merica Cam 
Selections .\ward is Cinderel 

new camellia originated by D 
Cook of San Fernando. Califon 

The winner for 1957 is ro.se 
with crimson veining, marbled u 
toward the rim. Flowers averai 
inches across. Petals are crin 
with fimbriated or notched edg< 

Cinderella was tested for t 
years in ten trial gardens in ditf< 
parts of the South and on the P: 
Coast, These gardens are maintc 
by .\I1-America Camellia Select 
Inc., organized in 1950. This 
profit group promotes the devi 
menl of distinctly superior cam' 
and discourages the introductio 
duplicate and near-duplicate varii 

Three non-commercial camelli 
perts study the varieties enterc 
each of the ten gardens, and aA 
are made on their recommenda 

Cinderella, like some of the 
new camellias, is hardier than 
of the older varieties and has 
stood abnormally severe {rcczii 
the Pacific Northwest.

Experimenters are now tryinj 
these varieties in several even 
rigorous northeastern areas. ! 
have reported success as far 1 
as New York.

Generally, though, camellias 
still greenhouse plants in the ^ 
They’re becoming increasingly 
ular with home greenhouse own 
some enthusiasts, in fact, are d 
ing all their under-glass spac 
camellia collections!

The plants need “cool house” 
dicions—about 45“ at night- 
drop their buds if grown “wan 

Both outdoors in the South a 
a greenhouse in the North, can 
require acid soil, rich in organic 
ter, well drained but adeqi 
moist. They also benefit from 
shade during the summer.

Theoriginal Salem Rocker is highly prized 
by collectors as an outsnnding example 
of creative American cabinetwork of the 
early 1800’s. You will enjoy the contem
porary comfort of this authentic repro
duction with IIS high Windsor back, 
deftly curved spindles, broad rolled seat, 
and well-set rockers.

The lily season is not limited to 
midsummer, Lilium pumilum, the 
brilliant red coral lily, starts the pa
rade in early June and is soon fol
lowed by the white martagon. L. 
martagon album. Mrs. R. O. Back
house, pale yellow, is another choice 
lily for the June garden. Brenda 
Watts, with bright red. reflexed flow
ers. blooms in late June.

For the late summer garden, the 
L. speciosum varieties Red Champion 
and White Champion bloom in late 
August and September. The latest of 
all is L. formosanum. a beautiful 
white trumpet, which flowers from 
early September until frost.

Almost all lilies need good garden

WINDSOR 
ARM CHAIR

An archer’s bow back 
with seven supporting 
spindles, vase-shaped 
outspread legs, and 
shaped seat, identify this 
handsome chair as an 
authentic copy of the 
earliest Colonial Wind
sors made in America.

PAUL REVERE 
CHAIR

NIIUTS 

NO PINS 

NO PADS 

NO ODOR

Named after the fine an
tique Fan-Back Windsor 
in the Paul Revere house 
in Boston. A beautifhl 
reproduaion—with the 
charm of the original, 
plus modern scurdiness.

These rtproduclhns and others 
a! better furniture and department stores

^NicholsLily—bulb 4" to 6" deep
soil, well drained, fertile, and rich 
in organic matter. Plant lilies in 
early fall, 4 to 6 inches deep. 12 to 
18 inches apart, in colonies of six 
or more.

Mulch lilies or cultivate the soil 
shallowly to control weeds and con
serve soil moisture. In dry weather, 
water the late-blooming types. Feed 
them at the beginning of the grow
ing season with 2 to 3 pounds of 
standard complete plant food (5-10-5 
analysis or similar) to 100 square 

j feet. Dust or spray them occasionally.
I —GEORGE L. SLATE

St

The Home of Windsor Chairs/

How To Choofto 
Tht Right Colonial Chair
Panes of helpful ideas, interest
ing illustrations, and complete 
historical information.

NICHOLS k STONE CO.
■ox 91, Gordnor, Moss.

Please send me your }2-ptge booklet 
“How To Choose The Right Colonial Chair." 
Enclosed it 29c in coin.

NoiTia —

Strait
Invtmtfd by a doctor- 

now uifd by millions of women City Slata,
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Built-jn storage seats and phonograph compartment are faced with Samara; table top, record cabinet lid, and shelves are surfaced with durable Micarta®.

SAMARA PANELING Swirlin rosy-blond hardwood cut 
in French Equatorial Africa. Spirited setting for a family room you can build 
yourself. A 12' x 8' wall—prefiiiished and waxed — costs only $52.

crI?’

3 like raiidnm-^ized planks. But this wall 
•lc<l witli grooved 4-by-8-fr>ot Wcldwood 
i*. Tlie big panels cover a wall quickly and 
And the factory finish (like that on fine 
I'c) means no bother of finishing at home, 
ink paneling comes in oak, birch. Samara*, 
Naknra*, maltogany, walnut, or Korina®. 

■Plank is guaranteed for the life of your 
. . one more reason leading builders are 

ig it in new homes. See eldwockl paneling

at your lumber dealer’s, or at any of our 87 offices --------------- decorating idea book_—
in major cities. In Canada: Weldwood Plywood, T.td.

•T rodomork
Unitad Stalai Plywood Corporation 
Box 61, Naw York 46. N. Y. AH?-S6
Pl'*ase tend ma a copy of Iha (ull-color, SO-pop" decora'Ing idM book. 
''Seaullfy Your Horaa with Waldwood Ponallng." I ancloM 10^

WELDWOOD NAME.

Real Wood Paneling
A product of

United States Plywood Corporation

ADDRESS

OTY STATE



I's no secret that bouses for big families are in style. After all.
the latest figures show that the average American household
consists of 3.34 jjcrsons.
This sort of information is enough to convince a lot of people 

that the two-l)edroom house is just about as extinct as the poor old 
dodo bird and the passenger pigeon. Some of us, however, think 
othenvise.

Sure, there's a big need today for large homes to take care of our 
giant-sized families. But let's not forget that there are still a lot of 
small families. They don't require space unlimited, but do require 
good design and efficiency in their home. We think that there are 
enough of these families in search of good small homes to make it 
worthwhile to present this house as American Home Blueprint 
House 53.

The house we show here was designed by a teacher of architecture. 
David Gebhard. for his parents. Mr. Gebhard selected a con- 
temporar>- design because he felt that through it he could design a 
home that would require a minimum of maintenance and house
work. At the same time, good contemporary design would suit the 
traditional furniture of the senior Gebhards.

Because the house is built in Minnesota, great care was taken to 
make it proof against storms. The garage is the foremost part of the 
house, close to the street. The short driveway make.s for little snow 
shoveling. And part of the driveway is even protected by the roof 
overhang, as is the walk leading to the main entrance of the house. 
The exterior redwood siding Is treated with a wood preserv’ative 
that requires virtually no upkeep.

In this truly onc-stoiy house, all housekeeping tasks arc limited 
to the single floor. The utility room and garage have sufficient space 
for laundry, freezer, and incinerator as well as storage.

So if it's a good, small house you’re seeking, maybe this is it\ 
Order your blueprints today to start you on your way.

I

BCOROOUv-jvr-r

Architect:
David Gebhard

OWNERS: MR. & HRS. W. J. 6ESHAR0

Concrete columns sup
port I roof overhang 
above walk that Ieadt< 
from entrance to 
Sidewalk and columns 
are painted with dilate 
solution of preRcrvutivo 
that's used on exterior 
redwood sidinf;. Re- 
cexsed ceiling spot^ 
light up length of walk.

Coarse-gravel court>dnl 
(far right) ie among lh>’ 
most Buccessfnl featur>- 
of house: it require)* nn 
mowing or clipping, an<- 
harbors no moHifuitoe- 
Concrete blocks near ih^ 
house lake heavv traffic

Contemporary home's living room in random-width mahogany paneling doesn't «-ramp your style in furnishings. Here, with 
textured carpet, semi-sheer draperies, it serves as comfortable background for cherished pieces of family's traditional furniture.

)20
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a (RcKm« on page 70)

spring, before the grass starts grow 
ing. Choose a lawn fertilizer (the firs 
figure of the analysis, representin 
nitrogen, should be the largest, sue 
as 10-6-4. 9-7-4- 8-6-4) and use aboi 
10-15 pounds per 1,000 square feet. ] 
you want your lawn to stay a ric 
green all summer, and you plan t 
water it as necessar>', supplement th 
early spring feeding widi a lights 
feeding eveiy three or four wceli 
from the time the grass starts grov 
ing until growth slows up in the lat

Rolling is unnecessaiy if the soil 
retains a lumpysurface. If it's fairly 
dry and tlic raking has broken it down 
to a rather fine texture, however, it’s 
well to drag a chain mat. or the back 
of a ilexible lawm rake, over it to mix 
the seed with the soil and then to roll 
lightly. Remember, though, grass seed 
is best planted only about deep, 
so don't overdo this mixing.

The next step, if you're the do-it- 
well-or-not-at-all type, is to mulch the 
seedbed lightly with loose straw, hay, 
or dam|)ened peatmoss. This will 
check diying. washing, and windblow, 
and will protect the young seedlings. 
It's especially effective if the ground 
slopes. Be careful, though, to keep 
mulch light—only a few straws deep, 
or if you use damp peatmoss.

Now for the sprinkling. The sur
face must be kept moist (hut not 
sogg>- wet') until the gra.ss is well 
under way. If the weather is hot and 
dry. you may have to sprinkle twice 
a day in the beginning. As the grass 
gets going you can reduce the water
ing to once a day. then to evciy other 
day. and finally to once a week, until 
fall rains make watering unnecessarv'.

Don't be alarmed if your new laxvn 
looks pretty thin at first. Each in
significant little needle of grass would

become a vigorous, saucer-size clump 
by next spring if it were on its own. 
In your lawn, they’ll all knit together 
and make a continuous, solid turf.

sprinkle the seedbed lightly with fer
tilizer again. No need to rake it in. 
and it can even be applied along with 
the seed.

Reliable grass-seed mixtures arc 
prepared specially for different areas 
of the country’, for both sunny and 
shady lawns, and for both “good" and 
“deluxe’' lawms. You'll find what you 
want at any reputable seed or garden- 
supply store.

You don't need much seed. Depend
ing on the kind you select. 2 to 4 
pounds per i.ooo sqiure feet (50' by 
20') of bluegrass-bused mixtures is 
adequate. You'll gain nothing by using 
more.

You can sow a small area by hand, 
but on a large area you'll find a 
spreader makes ihe work e,isier and 
doe.s a better job. You'll also use it. 
of course, for spreading fertilizer— 
both when you make the lawn and 
when you feed it etich year.

Let the ^ass grow 2j4" to 3" high 
before mowing it. Set the mower at 2 
and use it carefully. Mower must be 
sharp. The soil will still be somewhat 
soft and you can uproot quite a bit of 
grass if you move the mower around 
haphazardly. Use the mower once a 
week or oftener, to keep the grass at 
2", until growth stops in the late fall.

Fall care of your new lawn will be 
mostly a matter of preventing chil
dren and adults from walking on it 
and of raking leaves frequently. 
Packed-down leaves can smother 
young grass faster than you may 
think.

A light feeding late in the fall will 
help, but unless your soil is very poor 
the grass will get by without it.

Now what about next year? Noth
ing is so important in the maintenance 
of a good lawn as adequate feeding. 
To be green, grass, has to be kept 
growing, and that takes considerably 
more plant food, especially nitrogen, 
than is needed by the general run of 
annuals, perennials, and shrubs.

The first feeding should be in early

faU.
If you intend to let it go more < 

less dormant in summer and keep tl 
watering to a minimum, you won 
need to feed it again until Septembe 
Spring and fall feeding, however, a 
the minimum for maintaining a goc 
lawn.

wlien you feed grass that’s 
growth it's well to use one of the no 
burning lawn foods. Othcrwi.se yi 
must water heavily afterward—wa 
the fertilizer off the grass and in 
the soil.

Mowing is important. In most pa 
of the country it’s best to cut an 1 
tablished lawn at \Yi’ and to cut 
whenever it’s 2" high. If you're n 

PLEASE TURN THE PA(

T 0 ensure even distribution of seed, 
it's well to sow half the required 
amount in one direction (north-south, 
for example) and half in the opposite 
direction (east-west K In precision 
seeding with spreader, however, a 
good job will normally result from 
one pass.

Moor*’8 Alkyd Sani-Flat
tor a lov*ly flat finish

Moors's Alkyd DulamsI 
for a hi^ndsoms ssmi-gloss

• V •

Moore's Interior Gloss 
for a brilliant snamel finish

MATCHING COLORS IN 3 BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTsI
Heavenly colors for interior decorating in a 
choice of three distinctive finishes to suit 
your taste. For a brilliant enamel finish on 
ceiling, walls or trim, use Moore’s Interior 
Gloss. For a handsome semi-gloss, ask for 
Alkyd Dulamel. For a lovely flat finish, choose 
Alkyd Sani-Flat. See these sixteen matching 
colors at your Benjamin Moore Dealer.

BenjaminMoore’S —

paintsmm COM tot) coait

PREFERSED BY PROFESSIONALS. . . PERFECT FOR YOi
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WHEN YOUR WINDOWS START WITH KIRSCH

With Kirsch "behind the scenes you’re sure to win applause! Fresh, colorful
window effects give any setting of beauty . . , easily, at least expense.room a new
Look to Kirsch for smart, adaptable window decorating ideas. And rely on Kirsch for 
fine drapery hardware you need, to bring your style i<lea and your carefully selected
fabric thriUingly to life in a window effect of lasting heautv.

Drapery hardware is .NOT "all alike". You pav more to enjoy the extra beauty.no
4 durability, and smo-o-oth performance built into the hundreds of Kirsch products at 
^ your command. So ahvays ask for Kirsch! And treat yourself—NOW—to "W'indow 

Inspirations" . . . the big, fulLcolor 32*page Kirsch book that brings you 64 window- 
effect pictures and a wealth of hints on fabrics, fixtures and color. Only 50c. At your 
Kirsch dealer, or write Kirsch Co., 423 Prospect St., Sturgis, Michigan.

ffjj.

I I
"A

In the elegant Eden Roc, Miami Beach, aa in »o 
many other fine buildings the world over, ''ff'here 
Beauty Counts—Kirsch is the. Choice." Architectfi, 
designers and decorators everywhere rate Kirsch 
the international standard . .. preferred for beauty, 
wide range of types, easy installation, dependable 
performance, and sheer all-around quality. KirscK>* GiMr«RM«dbr>^

DRAPERY HARDWARE



a
(Beiins on page 70)VA/om you aan g&tT'£RRAFLeyl 

or/g/haf vinyf a^)es±os-tife. in going to mow that often, keep the 
cutting blade set at 2"

A bentgrass lawm is a deluxe type 
that needs a great deal of attention, 
and should be cut at i" or less.

The frequency of watering will de
pend on your desire for greennesj all 
summer—and. of course, the availa
bility of water in your area. Certain 
communities have had to curtail wa
tering because of summer shortages.

To keep the grass alive, though in 
a semi-dormant state, water a pre
dominantly bluegrass lawn thorough
ly, but only occasionally, in periods 
of extreme drought. To keep it green, 
in the absence of rain, water it thor
oughly about once a week. To keep a 
bentgrass lawn green, if it’s in full 
sun, you may need to water twice a 
week, or even three times.

Thorough watering varies with the 
soil type, but on heavy soils this may 
mean letting the sprinkler run about 
3 hours before moving it.

Incidentally, the better a lawn is 
fed. the better its chance of staying 
green all summer.

Weeds are nowadays less of a prob
lem in lawns. The 2.4-D preparations 
easily take care of dandelions, plan
tain. and other broad-leaved weeds, 
while the phenyl mercury and methyl 
arsonate materials (check contents 
under trade name on package) soon 
eliminate crabgrass. The pre-emerg
ence weedkillers even prevent weed

appearance by killing seeds as th 
germinate. These can’t be used at t 
same time as a lawn is sown or i 
sown, of course, or they'll kill t 
grass seed too.SRttBVER and. ^ 

Hidh CORfC-type^ c/>hrs ^
You can control insect pests eas 
with present-day dusts and spra; 
You can keep out Japanese beet 
and other grubs, which feed on gn 
roots, by applying chlordane evt 
couple of years. Chinch bug (tiny, f 
like in.sects) and sod webworra (n 
ognLsable by small buff-colored mol 
flying out of the grass) both wc 
above the soil surface. They requ 

monthly dusting with chlordane I DDT dust until they're eliminatl 

from your garden. ISerious diseases are rather uncoB 
mon in lawns predominantly bla 
grass and fescue. But if you’re sil 
denly confronted with unexplairB 
brown patches, go to your lawn al 
garden-supply store for one of fl 
lawn fungicides to prevent possiB 
spread. Or better yet, spread a J 
tectant regularly in seasons when cl 
ease commonly occurs in your m 
mate. I

Before doing anything, thoJ 
poke a screwdriver into the grouiu* 
see if the soil is all right. It couldM 
that rocks or debris just below ■ 
surface are preventing the grassl 
those spots from making their | 
root development.'Se/ycf -for neuy THE

Johns-Manville Booklet
YouHow to design and install

iia beautiful floor (Begins on page 62)

How-to-do-it" booklet not onlyIts
tells you about the new Spatter and Cork- should cboo.se them carefully and 

plant them where they’re going to
finest shrubs suitable for your a 
your best bet is to visit a 1; 
nursery that caters to your dim 
region, or to study the catalog 
such a nursery.

But before you make definite s< 
tions. analyze the special reqi 
ments of your own grounds. Tht 
no sense choosing six rhododend; 
for an area in full sun and two li 
for a spot (hat's partly shaded, wi 
the selection should be the other I 
around. Nor would you be smarj 
plant a fine holly where you neJ 
low-growing cotoneaster. or an aa 
in a spot that’s going to be drj 
the surface all summer and whq 
barberry or shrub rose would 
much better oil. And why trinj 
upright yew continuously to mal 
fit a spot that a .spreading one wl 
fit perfectly without attention rj 

why choose any plants that I 
more care than you can give I 
w’hen there are kinds that I 
almost no care at all? I

So make notes of your rej 
ments and your conditions, are! 
area: height and breadth of sn 

PUEASE TURN THE I

type Terrafiex^—it also show's you the
marbicized colors and over 50 popular

stay.patterns to help you design your own floor. There’s almost no limit to the
In addition, it contains step-by-step in kinds of shrubs you can grow in any 

climatic region of the country, so 
your selection will depend on your 
personal preferences and the .special 
conditions of your garden. In the 
acid, moist, eastern states there’s an 
endless variety of choice azaleas, 
rhododendrons, large- and small
leaved hollies, andromedas. laurels, 
yews, and dozens of other shrubs to 
choose from.

struaions for laying Terraflex. It explains
how you brush on Johns-Manvillc Terra-
flex Adhesive w ith an ordinarv’ paint brush.
This makes Terraflex easier than ever to
lay. You’ll see how it may be easily cut
to fit with scissors. And you'll learn how
Terraflex defies grease and dirt, stays first-
day fresh for years. A damp mopping

keeps it spic and span, shining bright.
Send for this booklet now!

I n the drier, more alkaline, mid- 
western states there are hundred.^ of 
lilacs, mockoranges, flowering quinces, 
hydrangeas, euonymios, and so on. to 
select. In the warmer states there's 
an enormous variety of camellias, 
azaleas. crap>cmynles, gardenias, nan- 
dinas, cherry laurels, and what not. 
And almost anywhere in the country 
you can take advantage of some of 
the newer, choicer kinds of barberry, 
viburnum, cotoneaster. privet, honey
suckle, and shrub roses.

To familiarize yourself with the

Box 60. New York 16. N. Y.
Please send me copy of Terraflex Book. "How lo design
and install a beautiful floor. I enclose 10^ in coin.
Name,

Address.
City. .Slate.

VmJ Johns-Manville^ THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER,



You can have your new Big Ben either electric or 
spring—and in either case, you’ll have a truly handsome 
fellow! His name is world-famous for dependability. 
And that goes for perky Baby Ben spring alarm, too. 
Alike in sleek modern styling, all have dust-resistant 
metal case with cushioned base , , . smartly patterned 
dial. . . exclusive cone-shaped break resistant crystal. 
Each has hLs own special up-to-the-minute features 
and choice of striking color combinations. Each 
is priced at $6.95. (With luminous dial you can see 
at night, $7.95.) Yes indeed, you’ll enjoy choosing 
these new Westclox to grace any room in your 
home—and delight anyone on your gift list.

Westclox proudly presents the
IG

ffSI

;vith a bright new look and fresh features 
for modern living-perfect giving

lectric or Spring
... dependable as the day is long!

ubjeci (o rhnnf'e.^Tmir. Mark Reg. U.S.Pat. Off"$TCLOX,La Salle-peru, III. • In Cnnarfa;Western Clork Company, Ltd., Peterborough, Ont. Priret (iiioied/orU.S..4.only,dunoiinch‘tietax and are ^



Make ’50 ’75 ’100
MAIN AND ACAIN Before You Plant Before You Buy

SHOW FRIENDS (Begins on page 62) (Begins on page 60)

1 7, which needed a complete face-liftii 
No more parties, we told each oil 
firmly, each privately wondcri 
what good it would do to have t 
charming old place if our frier 
couldn't enjoy it with us.

Then, when the first pro.^poct 
buyers started poking into ( 
closets, nostalgia set in. We lool^ 
at the birch tree that one of < 
neighbors had decided was a co 
plete dud and tossed over the fei 
into the empty back lot. 
rescued the birch, and stuck it 
the middle of our back yard when 
has grown luxuriantly. \Ve looked 
our lone apple tree which each 
bears one apple. We looked at 
bare spot left when our dog in 
uberant puppyhood pulled up 
pear tree that was suppo.sed to cn 
plete our orchard. We looked up ; 
down and across the street at 
neighbors (most of whom were or 
nal settlers fresh from the city 1 
ourselves) who had struggled v 
antly with topsoil and grass s 
and shrubs, and with whom we 1 
shared delighted amazement w 
our sea of sand blossomed into lav

needed; sun or shade; dry. wet, or 
average location; season when flow
ers are most desirable; colors
wanted; and so on. Then consult 
your nurseryman or your catalog.

And make up your mind that when 
you get down to the business of 
planting trees and shrubs you're 
going to do a thoroughly good job. 
Dig a big enough hole, work peat
moss or other organic matter into the 
soil if it’s needed, soak them well 
after planting with a little soluble 
fertilizer in the water, and. above all. 
keep them adequately watered for a 
full year after planting. Sure, your 
nurseryman might replace trees and 
shrubs that fail. But do you want to 
dig out dead trees and shrubs, plant 
new’ ones all over again, and lose a 
whole year’s root and top growth?

Christmas A All Occasion

il
GREETING CARI
ASSORTMENTS
folks are wild about

M«w 1«M 
4-STYLE

CHRISTMAS CARD 
ASSORTMENT-

A* Tall Slim. Oblan 
ana Patita

New 1«9A
Chriatmai Aaaartmant af

VELVET EMBOSSED
1I'uSLIM CARDSall In t Bax

I
f V

\
il

y

W ith the trees and shrubs taken 
care of, your next step is the lawn. 
And if it's really good, it’ll bring 
more compliments than anything else.

Fall’s the time to make a lawn in 
the North, where the cool-season 
grasses flourish: spring's the time in 
the South, where warm-season grasses 
are used for lawns. Northern lawn
making is fully covered in the article 
that begins on page 70 of this issue. 
In the South you'd prepare the soil 
pretty much the same, but instead of 
sowing seed you'd plant plugs or 
sprigs of zov’sia. Bermuda, or centi
pede grass.

Before you sow or plant a lavra, 
then, read “How to Bring Up a 
Lawn” and leam by heart that the 
four things that ensure a fine lawn 
are good soil preparation, adequate 
regular feeding, frequent mowing at 
the proper height, and thorough 
watering when actually necessary.

And whatever you’re planting— 
trees, shrubs, or a lawn—remember

for c^-uiet 
moments

MESH INSERTS N*w 1AB6AU OCCASION
TALL

HUMOROUS A Guotoaticd by ,
SPARKLING ylioBd HouMhnplng i PARCHMENT 

Cbrittmai C«rS« CARDS

Atiorifnrnt of
TALL

IFREE 7A SAMPLES t was autumn, and if we mo 
within the next couple of month: 
we hoped, we'd just miss out on 
open house that our neighborh 
holds from Christmas to New Ye: 

And that's when it really hit 
Suddenly, we realized our “devc 
ment” had already built tradiii' 
We were no longer separate fami 
in separate little houses. We v 
well on the way to becoming a ne 
borhood. Sudden illness or troi 
always found help from a neigli 
forthcoming.

We came across an old snaps 
taken w'hen we first bought our ho 
and gloated over the oasis it now 
pears in comparison. All this we 
done ourselves. We felt proud 
every blade of grass, every spreai 
shrub, every sturdy perennial 
cause we had nurtured them.

We took down the “For Sale 
dropped the option on someone e| 
dream house, and dug in for wii 

We have finally come to the 
elusion that we are part of the 
crop of rugged individualists. 
not going to increase our housin; 
penses just because my husband 
a raise. We're using that extra mi 
for luxuries that many of our friH 
can’t afford—and wonder why. H 

Besides, we're having fun withH 
small house. Knocking out a H 
here and there, putting in pamfl 
moving the range to a more H 
venient spot. H

We're putting our penfl 
stamp on our house, just as H 
neighbors are doing. And we H 
the satisfaction of creating a H 
neighborhood as well as our 
home.

Name Imprinted 
Christmas Cards, 

Stationery 
just for writing us!

EASY ORDER 
AMAZING VALUES 

N«w id««« in gre«tiiig 
rard boxed aasoftmeou, (ill wrappuci. boma 
A gill ttemi, evcluaiva SO for Rl.SO Panooal 
ChriiOaas Ordi, birthday, get wall atton- 
menu bring profit! to 100% plua caab bonus.

m
Slort a Creating Cord t Gift Shop Al Home 

FRff full Calet Illustrated Catalog
i

WiiMAKE FRIENDLY SOCIAL CALLS 
Sell unusual sewing aids, salt 9C pepper seu. 
gift boxed stationery. Make cash quickly in 
spar# time for new clothm. furnishings, your 
group treasury. No experience needed.

s
QUIET SWITCHES

For your quiet moments, 
you’ll be grateful for 
ROTO-GLO. A whisper- 
quiet. quarter-turn of the 
exclusive, roto action knob 
is the full switch control.

You'll also appreciate the 
soft, luminous glow ... so 
easy to spot in the dark. 
You’ll love its simple 
beauty ... at home in any 
decor . . . and compact de
sign which fits three 
switches or outlets in one 
switch plate.

NEW FUND RAISING and PARTY PLANS 
Moke up to $1.00 per box !

to work it out first in your head and 
on paper. Then it'll be more enjoy-

THE END

i1
able on your lot.ONE MONEY MAKER SAYS:

**1 hav# tMHHI MlUtlfC yLHir caMa for 
AimoM two yAATfl AXUJ I havf made 
•iKKjR’h monoy to |»uy a lot of 
I hAVA WAntAd.”

—DIada CAr«y of IllltiriiA

AVOID PAYING 
EXTRA POSTAGE...

Write today for FREE TRIAL Outfit of

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
to get started at once

i

... on copies of The Ameri
can Home moiled to your old 
address, if you're moving, fill 
in new address below ond 
send it with the address lobel 
(or focsimile) from this issue, 
direct to The AMERICAN 
HOME Subscription Dept., 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five 
weeks before moving-day.

SEND NO MONEY FREEHiMh y
dfVMft ti.
appmvia. If ouukl <k>M 
nut nuikv (or you
IB a Jisy. mum ii at 
our oxjwnM. ACT NOWt

ir nam. and ad- 
Ksatura boxaa an Msaty.Msfciaa Catat

iMwi S«aiaaart saw
aasy «s]s ta utrcaad

aiie (ausaa sii aaiLnaiaf 
Monk Abmoton eg, Maaa. Muatwa 10

pM Mail Coupon Now m ’i|! NEW ENGUND ART miLISHERS ■=k*» Write today for 
“Modern Elec
trical Living,” a 
24-page booklet 
on homo wiring 
devices. Send 10c 

® to Dept. AH-7.

I Mortli Abinftan 92. Hau.

I PIraaa aand mr at oora Kaaturv aaaatmanu 
on appruval. fraa aampJaa Paraonal Chrlaunaa 
Carda, euillonrry, fruv LataloK, Selling Guide 
and datatla ol your wonderful extra mooay 
plan.I

I NameI Name

I Addraaa

PASS &. SEYMOUR. INC,New AddressI . .. _ HUIA --------------------

Clwli hwrw If fTTltlOK' for eliAti itt rhurch t»r^nJAdLi«»n in PAtilnv fumi«.
Syracuse 9. New Vork

manufacturers of fine wiring 
devices since 1690

I n Cty Zone State
No Risk On Ywir PartHB JL

THE
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Discover the Miracle 
of Sleeping on Air

We are certain that once you discover the Miracle Sleep 
of Englander’s Airfoam Red-Line sleep set 

you’ll never be content with anything else.
That’s why we make this offer...

ABSOLUTELY FREE I ENJOY THIS MOST LUXURIOUS 
OF ALL SLEEP COMBINATIONS FOR 30 DAYS

Words just can’t describe the miracle 
of sleeping on air! You have to experi
ence it. Your body rests gently, firmly, 
evenly on millions of liny air bubbles 
in the Englander mattress of Good
year’s Airfoam. This mattress in turn 
lies on Englander's Red-Line Founda
tion ... the only foundation with com
pletely independent-acting coils.

No matter how you sleep, what your 
posture, or how much you weigh, 
you 11 sleep better, wake up more re
freshed. You'll see why more people 
slc*cp on the Englander One-Seventy 
than any other foam mattress. Eng
lander Mattress of Goodyear's Airfoam 
only S79.75 . . . Englander Red-Line 
Foundation only S79.75.

THE ENGLANDER 
ONE'SEVENTY" MATTRESS

of Goodyear
Englander Foundation

ft

Accept this fret Offer!
Here's dl you do:

• Stop « any sfurc thatFIRM, ALL-OVER SUPPORT
handles the Enftlandcr One-

1 honeycomb of buoyant Seventy. Tdl cht-m that you
• AIRFOAM "floats" you to want to accept EiiKlander's

30-day tree trial. Your sleepsleep on an even keel.
set hy Englander will be
delivered to you promptly.
• Sleep on Englandcr-
Gixidyear Airftjtim for thirty
wonderful nighrs. You must
sleep better, feel better.
wake up more refreshed
than ever or call the store
and they will pick up the
sleep sec.

4c T.M. Thr nomlTtar Tir* A Riitiher Co.
Tlia XiKlaiultT Co.. Ine.

ENGLANDER'S RED-LINE
FOUNDATION-See how

Red-Line construction holds each spring in
independent position, free from pressure of neighboring

coils. That is why ENGLANDER’S Red-Line
construction prevents sag or hammock. That is

how Englander guards against the ‘‘Tell-Tale Curve.'
That is why ENGLANDER keeps you young.



Be[ore You Buy
on page 61)

formal family, the kitchen that’s 
open to the living area may be your 
best bet. but if you prefer a more 
formal way of life, look for a defi
nitely separate kitchen, k door from 
the kitchen should lead directly to 
the ser\'ice area or garage. Be sure 
that the house you buy has a good 
kitchen, but don't buy simply be
cause the kitchen looks attractive and 
is fuU of gadgets. (For more about 
kitchen requirements, see page 63.) 
DESiu.N: A major complaint ^-ith 
many developments in the past has 
been that all the homes look alike. 
Be sure that the builder offers an 
assortment of designs and that he 
further helps to make for interest by 
varying the position of houses in 
their relationship to the street. .\d- 
ditional variation among the houses 
can be achieved through the use of 
different colors for the exterior walls 
and roof, and through the use of dif
ferent materials for the exterior sid
ing. There is no need today for 
houses in a development to look like 
so many peas in a pod.
EXPANSION POS.SIBIUTIF.S; Of COUtSC 
you want to be sure that the house 
you buy has ample space for your 
present needs. But if yours is a grow
ing family, make sure that the house 
you buy can be expanded without 
too much expense or. without ruining 
the design or efficiency. Homes with 
unfinished attics provide possibly the 
least expensive means of expansion. 
And if the builder brings plumbing 
and healing lines into the unfinished 
attic, each is a definite "plus" for 
the house. .A good dr>’ basement 
offers possibilities for additional 
space, and so do attached garages 
and breezeways. If adding a wing is 
the best way to expand the house 

; you're considering, make sure that 
the lot is big enough so you'll have 
no trouble with local building codes 
when you want to expand. 
ORIENTATION: A maj'or complaint 
with many homes with picture win
dows in the living room is that the 
window looks out on nothing more 
attractive than a busy suburban 
street—or somebody else's picture 
window. The house should be posi
tioned on the lot to take advantage 
of the best view from the living 
area. Position should also be such as 
to ensure privacy for outdoor living. 
CRADINC; AND I.AND.SCAPING: The 
ground around the house should slope 
gently down and away from the 
foundations. This helps ensure a diy 
basement and eliminates large pud- 

T dies about the house after a heaiy 
I rain. Beware of the builder who 
j strips the land of trees and topsoil. 

Be sure that your builder provides 
for ample landscaping. (For more on 

I landscaping see page 62.)
j STREETS AND DRIVEWAYS: StPCCtS

J in the development should be curved

to prevent high-speed driving, and 
should not attract through traffic. 
Make sure that the street j'our house 
is built on will be completed when 
your house is ready to be moved into. 
Look out for very steep drives from 
the street to your garage for these 
are troublesome in slippery weather. 
Also see that there are no obstruc
tions to interfere with the vision of
a driver coming from the driveway,
w IKING: TheYour Hollywood bed rolls like magic* 

looks like a dream* thanks to the
service entrance 

(where the house fuse box or cir
cuit breaker is located) for today's 
home should have a capacity of at 
least 100 amps. Go over each room 
carefully and see if there are a suf
ficient number of outlets and switches 
and that the outlets are so located 
as to fit in with your furniture ar

HARVARD BED FRAME
Exciting beauty! Roomier bedrooms! Beds that are movable! Get 
all these, and more, with Harvard Bed Frames. It's the only bed 
foundation that works perfectly for Hollywood Beds. Swing Beds, 
Bookcase Headboards, Corner Beds and Divans. Harvard Frames 
give you strength where it's needed most—in the legs—in the head- rangement.

HEATING SYSTEM: Chanccs ufc the 
house you buy will be heated with 
either forced hot water or forced 
warm air. Look at the boiler or fur
nace. Find out w'ho makes it and. 
just as important, the reputation of 
the local concern that did the in
stallation and will handle the servic
ing as it is required. If you are air- 
conditioning minded, but can't af
ford it right away, make sure that 
the builder includes the neccssaiy 
duels or piping so that future in
stallation of the equipment will be 
moderately easy.

board attachment. Recommended for your new spring and mattress. 
Sold with fine bedroom furniture everywhere.

FREE
Illustrated brochure 
showing scores of 
beautiful bedroom 
arrangements. Send 
postcard for free copy.

This label is the Mark of 
Superior Quality. Look 
for it... it Identifies the 
Genuine Harvard Frame.

HARVARD FRAMES
6201 WOODLAND AVENUE DEPT. 91 CLEVELAND 4, OHIO

foK SfG Bootaer OPTIONAL EVUPMENT: HomC hunt-B
ers frequently find that many of thel 
most attractive features such as fire-H 
places, terraces, and certain kitchenH 
equipment are optional—you pavE 
extra for them. Including all ihcM-l 
features can add hundreds and even| 
thousands of dollars to the cost 0 
the house. Be sure you know exactly 
what's optional equipment and whai 
isn't before you decide to buy. 
WORKMANSHIP; You don't have tefl 
be an expert to judge whether ,-iH 
house contains good or poor workE 
manship. Go into the basement 
look at the exposed floor joists an 
beams al>ove. Look for small point; 
such as well seasoned wood. goo< 
light joints free of splits. Examine 
the interior trim to see that it’s frei 
from hammer dents, that nail head: 
have been countersunk and coverec 
with putty, and that the paint 01 
walls and woodwork is free fron 
brush marks and streaks. 
don't be ih rried; Buying a hou.s 
is probably the most expensive pui 
cha.se you'll ever make, so take you 
time. Don't let anybody pres-ur 
you. Examine the house carefull 
and then go home and talk it ov^ 
quietly. Look at many houses beforH 
you decide. Don't sign anything oH 
make any deposit until you’re abs<B 
lutely certain what you’re doing. H 
SEE A LAWYER; After you’ve mad^ 
your choice, hire a law>’cr to repri 
sent you at the closing.

and find out how 
CYCLONE FENCE 

can make your yard 
a safe, home 
playground! I

•AiJ,Thw< hi^. Cydone Fmce booklet ia 
filled with phulographs. drawingM 
And deHchptioiw of different ntylex 
of fence and gsteB for the protection 
of property. You'll see atany ex- 
amplen of the way Lhia ouL^tanding 
quality feiice han been need to en- 
ctoee properly, to make safe play 
areoA for children, and to preeerve 
privacy. There are sure to be some 

that will fit your pn>p- 
erty. your ncedn—Inrge or .small. 
And remember, only United .StntoH 
Steel ClorporaCion manufacturer Cy
clone Tcnce. Accept no subelitute.

rLTr-.

.1

r4

uss ^raotft Ff

CYCLONE FENCE DEPT., AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE DIVISION 
UNITED STATES STEEL SALES OFFICES COAST-TO-COAST

T'
Cyclone Fence 
WaukeyoR, III., Dept. 19*
Rleete lend me o free copy of 
fence book.

Name
Addreit

City Zone. .. .State THE ENI
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Thermopane puts two panes and a 
sealed-in blanket of air between you 
and outdoors. Makes rooms com- 
fortablc» especially near windows. 
Reduces drafts. Deadens outside 
noise to keep rooms quieter. Re
duces chances of steamy or frosted 
windows.
Saves fuel—heat loss through Ther
mopane is about half that through 
single glass. In summer, it cuts air- 
conditioning costs. And no bother 
or expense of storm sash.

Two kind.s of Thcrmopanc

1. Made of plate glass for sharp, 
clear views. Best for all uses, and 
a “must” for picture windows 
and window walls. Units are 
Vi" or 1" thick.

2. Madcofsheelgla-ssforcconomy. 
Units are Vi" thick.

Sash f<v Thennopane

Windows of every type—fixed or 
ventilating—are made for glazing 
with Thermopane insulating glass. 
Also sliding doors.

W hat does Thctmnpane cost ?

About the same as single glass plus 
good storm sash in most areas. In 
the average home, its cost adds 
only one or two dollars a month to 
mortgage payments, as compared 
with single glass. And your win
dows arc insulated for the life of 
your house.

BL.

✓ Whereto see it —boy it

Thermopane is sold by local L'O'F 
Glass Distributors and Dealers, 
listed under "Glass” in the yellow 
pages of phone books.

|Jon’t leave hole^ in your insulation

them with Thermopane®■Fill• ■ ■

Windows in your house are actually holes in the insulation unless 
they arc permanently insulated like the rest of the wall. That's 
why Thermopane insulating glass makes so much do!lars-and-cents 
sense. Thermopane gives you:
Warmer rooms in winter......................
Cooler rooms in summer......................
Savings in beat bills..............................
Savings in air-conditioning.................
Quieter rooms......................................
No putting up or taking down storm 

sash—it's permanent insulation

Whether you buy, build or remodel your home, make your insulating 
job complete with Thermopane in every window. Read the column 
at right for more information.

T..O ^on«4 e( Ghm
#■

UonkM el dry OH 
windoH

loodenwetntjust like your other insulation does ImMol •e gtau)
Seol*ke«tM ohIT g
d>rond cloon

r jr

w r jr #

V w w 9 0

0 0 0 n
Libbcy 'Owens ■ Ford Class Co., Dept. 49^ 
608 Madison Avenue, Toledo 3, Ohio.

Please send me a copy of your free book r 
"Self-Insulating Windows of Thermopane'

Name
(PleaM PrlisO

CLASS >ane INSULATING GLASS

Address

City

LIBBEY'OWENS'FORO —A GREAT NAME IN GLASS
Sum



bands fl'i per downspout length, a hanger (JI (or spi 
and ferrule) for every 30 inches of gutter length, a 
one or two tubes of mastic (K) to seal all joints.

Since only a single length of gutter with a fitting 
one end needs to be hung at one time, handling it oi 
ladder is not difficult. If you work alone, use a cord t 
to a nail at the eave to support the far end of the s 
tion you're handling.

hy be annoyed by rain water dripping down the side 
of your house, washing away your foundation plant
ing. and perhaps even penetrating the basement

walls? You can easily install effective gutters with only 
a hammer, pliers, screwdriver, and a hacksaw!

Gutters come in half-round and box shapes, and in
stallation is essentially the same for both t>’pcs. You 
can purchase easy-to-install slip-connector gutters of 
galvanized steel, aluminum, or copper. But be sure to 
use the same metal throughout the job so that destruc
tive electrolytic action won't eat away your gutters.

To find the length of gutter trough (A) you'll need, 
measure all horizontal roof edge.s. Then figure on having 
at least one down.spout or leader (B1 for ever>' 600 
square feet of roof area lor one for each 40 feet of gutter 
trough). To turn each comer, you'll need either an inside 

outside miter (C). You'll need left and right end 
(D) to close the ends, an outlet section (Ei for

&Dor E C
caps
each downspout, a slip connector (F) for each gutter, 
miter, or outlet section, and a strainer (C) at each out
let to prevent clogging, L’se two elbows (H) for each 
offset connection from gutter to downspout, two pipe-

G

4T‘I

MATERIALS NEEDED

Scs "Whore Credit Is Duo," pogi

HOW TO
INSTALL GUTTERS

2. Make sure all juinln are tight and that the ovi 
k’rigth of the gutter run will fit roof length exactly. ’ 
ditmHftemble purtH on ground and then permanently a> 
ble the first trough length with outlet serlion and 
cap or miter. Apply mastic to slip eonneetors and 
raps directly from tube nuzzle. No screws are necc' 
although in the areas of severe snow, a %" #8 sheet-ii 
screw from lop at front of connector or end 
and one from top at back will add much Mrei

1. Ijiy out straight runs of gutter on the ground below 
roof edges, starting at one end with miter and slip con
nector, or an end cap. Then you fit downspout outlet 
next, making sure joints are snug. Add connectors and 
gutter troughs for length of roof, ending the run with 
an outlet if needed, and either a miter or an end rap. 
You will probably have to cut the last gutter section to 
fit. To ensure a square cut, use a slip connector as a 
marking guide before cutting with fine-toothed hacksaw.

Feel
the difference

...in water from a faucet 
with Spring-Flo

Feel it cling and spread over your 
hands... luxurious, velvety water... 
Spring-Flo water! This water is com
pletely aerated-charged with mil
lions of tiny air bubbles that trap 
and carry off bad tastes, odors and 
cloudiness. The bubbly Spring-Flo 
stream thoroughly dissolves soaps 
and detergents so they can wash 
more efficiently. And such wonder
ful suds! ’Whui’s more, those shock- 
absorbing bubbles make water cling, 
spread for faster rinsing, without 
splash. Be sure your new faucets are 
Spring-Flo equipped!

ON lEADINO MAKES OF FAUCETS
4. If roof lacks a good drip edge, insert a 6 
flashing 4" up beneath the roofing and then bend it 
un inch at the edge to direct rain into trough. Slope 
down for erery eight feet of its length. In rii 
30 feet or more, start gutter high in middle, si 
down to one outlet at each end. Be sure to set <■ 
edge of trough below roof angle as shown, as prol 
aguin.st sliding snow.

Make sure that all of the joints are drawn up tight. 
If necessary, place a wooden block over the end of the 
connector and tap it lightly with a hammer. Then crimp 
the edge of each connector around gutter edge with a 
pair of pliers. Finally, apply smooth sealing ribbon of 
maHiic onto joints inside trough. Do not assemble more 
than a single length of gutter trough and its linings at 
one lime, since it is difficult to hang longer sections.

Kl

SPRING-FLO 
AERATOR
........... ...

PLEASE TURN THI
is—I.Jia.m••HMietl U, >. Mil. ?,l
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M&ii) 1> ^CfT"m£/ ani
(7 m()i£i into'^&ul ajttlt

for only $13 a month*

You can add a room ..
Building Productswith Gold Bond

Wouldn’t your boy think a room Tiles. For walls, use big, sturdy pan*
WALLS GO UP FASTI Panels of Coldels of Gold Bond Gypsum Wallboard.like this was just “the greatest”? A Bond Gypsum Wallboard arc easily

(Conceal joints with Gold Bond’splace all his own... up away from applied. Saw like lumber, or score
with knife and snapi Staple Twin-Tape Joint System.) Then finish thethe rest of the family. (And, frankly, 

couldn't you use an extra room like 
this in your house?)

SULATION (rock wool plus alumi
num) between studs and rafters.whole room off in a day with quick

drying Gold Bond Velvet . . . the 
washable latex paint (130 colors to 
choose from).

SOUND-ABSORBING Gold Bond In
sulation Tiles are easy to staple or 
nail in place. Interlocking edges hide 
fasteners. Tiles have flame-resistant 
finish, come in ivory or an assort
ment of four pastel colors.

It’s easy to add a room with Gold 
Bond® Building Products. They’re 
easy to handle, easy to install, and 
they’re designed to work together.

Take this room, for example. To 
keep it snug and warm in winter (and 
up to 15^" cooler in summer) you 
line it with blankets of Gold Bond 
TWINSULATION®. Next, for a 
good-looking, sound-absorbent ceil
ing, put up Gold Bond Insulation

•You can build a room like this for 
$ 13.00 a month spread over 36months. 
(Based on cost of materials only. 
Prices vary in some localities.)

Send 10< for complete, 
step-by-step illustrated 
instructions, “How-to 
Do-It” Plan 519. Write 
National Gypsum Co.,
Dept. AH96, Buffalo 2,
New York.

/ -

Gold Bond
DECORATE with your favorite shade 
of Gold Bond Velvet Paint. A latex 
paint that goes on smoothly with 
brush or roller. Dries to the touch 
in minutes. Washable. No painty 
odor. Equipment cleans in water.

BUILDING PRODUCTS

% &
NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
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(Befdna on pni^e 130)

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Spears 
Have been using Sakrete 

for twenty years.
Had such luck, had such fun 
Ever since it was first begun.

That’s all it costs yon to 
get started toward llie 

America.n Home Blueprint 
House, pages 120 and 121. Fo 

$5 you'll get a material 
list, large-scale blue[»rints 

of the floor plan, foundation 
plan, exterior and interior 

elevations, sections, and 
all other important details. 
Give them to your huihler 
and he can start building.

7 The j<^ they tackled 
first, were small. 

Now, they’ll tackle 
one and all,

A wall, a pool, a

5. Attach strap hangers to gatter» at about 30" intervali and, if 
pofisiblc, lined up with roof rafters. If your houne hati an eave 
closed with fascia board, nail thick blocks at each hanger 
location and at least once between each hunger to prevent moisture 
collei’ting behind gutter to rot eaves. L se triangular blocks to 
hold gutter square if fuMcia is slanted. Nail the hangers to roof 
either under roofing nr above it, as shown. If using the spike-and- 
ferrulc method, bark up front edge of trough with block of wood 
as you drive spike through. Between spikes or straps, nail gutter to 
blocks on fascia with nails made of the same metal as gutters.

grill or walk.
Then listen to the

neighbors talk.

"If they can do it, we can loo”. 
Anyone can, why don't you ? 
You’ll be glad you started to fix 
Your home wi^ Sakrete

Buy SAKRETE at your nearest Building 
Supply Dealer, lumber Dealer or Hard
ware Store.

Send 25c to DepL 11, Sakrete, Inc., 
Cincinnati 17, Ohio, for Sakrete project 
book. 48 pages of instructions, photo
graphs and diagrams on "How To Do 
Your Own Cement Jobs."

JUST ADD WATER Pleose PRINT ncme and oddress in coo 
CNKk quantity desired. Cl 

coupon and send with check or mane 
order ino stamps, pleose) to;

poo.s»*ri

J 6. If offset from side of house to gutter is less than 6". use two 
7.1® elbows to connect gutter to downspout. For offsets of 6 
more, you use 6I>® elbows, insertiug a piece of leader pipe between 
elbows to extend the offset if necessary. To ensure watertight 
joints, ht each section of downspout around the atUside of the 
fitting above it, tapping each section firmly into place. Form pipe- 
bands around to]i and bottom of downspout and nail to the house.

* Iwy Sokrata 
graval, sand or

m
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. BP 

Amarieon Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y 
Please allow 3 weeks tor hondling ond moil

or
<»

AMERICAN HOME Blueprint House

mortar mix Saa pogas 120 and 121 for 
photograph, details, and floor plan. 

O Ona complete set of blueprints, $5,
whan you 

want ta build 
Of fix.

Q Three complete sets of some hai.se7. If the water is to be spilled directly onto ground, use a 60® 
elbow and a splai-h-blork. But to provide belter protection for your 
basement and foundation, run the water off to a dry well or storm 
sewer. Use easily-worked fiber pipe to carry water away. Cement 
the downspout end into fiber elbow with mortar or asphalt after 
first packing the spare with oakum to within one inch of the top.

510.
©

NAME

SAKRETE ADDRESS.

.ZONE____ STATE-CITY

THE AMERICAN HOME, SEPTEMBER132
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Your gardeo iialhs ran b« a pleasure, 
one of the loveliest features of your 
yard, if you build steps with fore
thought and imagination. Plan for 
permanency, but also for beauty . . . 
they can go hand in hand. Here are 
six ways you ran use ronrrele, 
wood, brirk, and stone for steps to a 
beautiful home.

.At left, a gentle slope from garden 
gate to pool is stepped with 2"-thiok 
flagstone imbedded in sod. Walk 
around pool is paved in the same 
way. Grass between joints softens 
appearanre. C. Jacques Hahn, land
scape architect, designed these steps 
to lead to his own borne garden.

INCL

This long, wide garden walk has a steep slope 
that calls for steps to make it easier to climb, 
prevent erosion. These 6" x 6" cypress timbers 
at regular intervals are the perfect solution. 
If available, old railroad ties are good, 
too. Mary Deputy Cattell, landscape architect.

On a California hillside, brick and concrete terrazzo 
steps lend importance and beauty to the entrance of the 
Walter Weber home. Color and texture of steps add vital
ity and interest to underorated stucco house walls. Steps 
take care of this area much better than a simple sloping 
path roold do job. Joseph Copp is landscape architect.

Winding stone path climbing this hillside rock 
garden blends right in with informal planting 
that gives this garden a woodland charm. Heavy 
masonry steps would be out of place and cer
tainly aren't needed here. Path is among sim
plest to construct, and inexpensive.

PLEASE TLR*t THE P^f.H
134



whether you Ve selling... or /usf plain living ...

MODERN PLUMBING MAKES 
YOUR HOME WORTH MORE

Probably no other improvements add as much to the value of yous borne in 
proportion to their cost as modem plumbing, heating and cooling. Your home 
is not only worth more in dollars—it’s also a nicer, healthier, more comfort
able place to live when you have adequate bathrooms... plenty of hot water 
... silent pipes ... economical heating ... comfortable air conditioning.

Your plumbing contractor is the man to see when you're planning such a 
program. And. naturally, you want a man who knows his business. The way 
to make sure is to choose a member of the National Aswciation of Flxmbing 
Cor\tractors — napc.

This month is your ideal time to start modernizing your home's plumbing. 
For ideas on how modem plumbing can make yottr home more livable — 
mail the coupon.

Mail this coupon for ^ovr fro* f»om« modmrnization bookhl.

1HOW YOUR NAPC PLUMBING CONTRACTOR 
CAN HELP YOU

f

Notional Association of Plumbing Contractors 
Dopt. AH-9

1016 - 20th SI., N. W., Washington, 0. C.

n H« can h«lp you iitlmal* cofli 
ond plan your proflrom

Q Coordinoto and luporvlta all 
plumbing, healing and cool
ing work under one contract 

Q Give you an unquolliled 
guaranleo

Q Give you the bonefll of the 
lotett lechnlguei, reieorch 
ond equipment known to 
the induttry

Q Suggeit ceti-cutting yel tofe 
ihort-cul(

0 Do your jab neoMy, quickly, 
effleiently

Q Find potential trouble ipotc In 
your preient plumbing

n Give fast. on-the-H>ot 
MrvIcing

□ Help you obtain any necoMery 
finonclng

f """"ft*Please send my booklet lo>h

Nam* ‘*eratk

Addrett.C /

/City. .Zone. State.e

L.
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(Continued from page 134)

Are you in the 41st percentile?
According to a survey conducted by a leading home magazine 
among its readers, 41% planned to redecorate with wall
paper. And a lot of this wallpaper will be hung bv the 
'do-it-yourself’ home owner . . . who, if a reader o? this 

averages 38 years of age . . . has 1.1 children . . .magazine, ;paid a little more than $10,000 for his home.

In this space we invite the attention of these "do-ii-your- 
selfers” to the possibilities of Imperial Trimmed and Pasted 
Wallpaper. We don't think wallpapering can ever be as easy 
or as much fun as taffy-pulling, but the satisfaction will last 
longer and the results are so attractive. We’ve succeeded in 
takir^ most of the work out of paper hanging. Our Trimmed 
and Pasted Paper is made on a wet strength stock to resist 
tearing. Each roll is already pasted, so that all you need do 
is cut a strip to the length needed, dip it in the water box 
that comes with the paper, and then sponge down on the 
wall. The paper is electronically trimmed, so each strip is 
easy to match with the other. And it does go up fast for most 
people. There are picture-and-story instructions included 
to help those who might be a little timid on their first attempt.

Imperial Trimmed and Pasted Wallpaper comes in 
100 different colors and designs. It’s as £ne a product as 
good designers and trained technicians can make. We’re 
proud to put our brand name on it and we also place a 
written guarantee in every roll. The price is modest. An 
average room of 10* r 12* can be papered for about $12. 
The yellow pages of your telephone directory will tell you 
who your nearest Imj^rial Dealer is.

Well, that’s our story. We’d like you to fry our Trimmed and 
Pasted Wallpaper . . . and thank you very much.

over

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Falls, New York

A lawn on two levels separates the rood from the home of Mr. am! 
Mrjj. Henr>' S. Moyer of Scarsdale, Ne 
divides the two levels. Steps cutting: ihrouah wall have flagstone treads. 
Supporting risers match wall stone. Ruth $. May, landscape architect.

York. Slone retaining wall

At the heart of modern living ...LP-GAS
New suburban and country homes can now have America's most up-to-date 
gas service with LP-Gas. One low-cost bottle installation makes possible 
the all-gas wonder kitchen — with faster cooking, smokeless broiling, silent 
refrigeration, quicker clothes drying and triple-speed water heating.

Larger installations accomme^ate clean, healthful gas central heating 
and year-round air-conditioning. For practical modernity and cash savings 
for years to come, plan your home for Gas now.

Bricks in batsketweave pattern form terrace at Bradner Petersen 
hnme in Pasadena, California. For a pleasant contrast. 2 
boards and matching railing form part of terrace step structure. 
Planted wall divides terrace from lawn. Harold Zook, A J.A., designer.

SEND TODAY FOR FREE 24- 
PAGE BOOK OF 200 FACTS. 

Vfrite to IVationol LP-Gas Coun
cil. Dept. AH-5, 18S Horth 
Wabash Aventie, Chicacro I, IIL

X 8" fir
SUTSNE- PROFANC . lOTTLeO OAS • BULK OAS 

AVAtkABLt tVttKfWHtme 
OMnoAtti AlwAra

THE AMERICAN HOME. SEPTEMBER,
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GARDEN SOIL 
WASHES 
MGHT OFF 1

\
REMODELING

TIPS
when you’ve used

bu Pont PRO-TEK«
ke invisibl* gloves, Du Pont PRO-TEK hand cream 
aids your hands against garden soil, grease, paint, 
St smooth on PRO*TEK before work, wash it off 
:eiward—and away go sticky stains and *;rime along 
th the PRO-TEKI Leaves hands 
iiiderfully clean. Try PRO-TEK to* ^ 
y At drug, hardware, paint and 
lo supply stores. _ |2B

It may seem like a good idea to 
have work done on your home while 
you take your vacation, but it doesn’t 
work that way. Even the best labor
ers and contractors need a little su
pervision from you if they're going 
to do just what you w’ant.

Thlit#« for R«rt«r U

Even just thinking about remodel
ing can start you asking a lot of 
questions. Many of the answers can 
be found in the literature supplied by 
building-product manufacturers ob
tainable free of charge at your local 
building-supply dealer. Additional 
literature of interest to homeowners 
is available from the U.S. Govern
ment. Simply write to Superintendent 
of Documents, Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. and request 
a copy of the catalogue on subjects 
of interest to homeowners.

•Pi

, screws 
loose?

Reset them with Sew Plastic W’ood. 
Makes a permanent fix that wcci’t 
crack, chip or peel. New lmprove^i 
Plastic Wood has a finer grain—mini- 
mum shrinkage! Takes stain.

#More beef in Ideal—more than in any other leading 
dog food—more than the United States Govern
ment requires to Certify Ideal a normal main
tenance ration!

More beef means better appetite appeal. Your dog or 
cat will love Ideal, prefer it over any other dog 
food or money back. Ideal gives them Pets Appeal 
and provides complete nourishment for a long, 
happy, healthy life. All for pennies a day!

No other dog food offers so much—no other dog food 
guarantees your dog prefers it. All dogs and cats 
need some Ideal regularly as health insurance.

NEW
h PLASTIC

WOODJ
Hendhs likt puity—

You’ll save time and money on any 
remodeling if your plans call for 
stock items rather than off-size units 
that have to be made up by some 
distant concern.

hardens into wood

LOOK^MOm EVEN I CAM 
WOftm THE DOG NOWI

Most building supply dealers will 
give you a free estimate on the cost 
of the materials required for your 
remodeling project. Simply give them 
a set of the plans or list of specifica
tions.Eim^, ft child Qftft do M. Jaftt mix the powder from 

’ PULVex Worm Cop* loto jroor p«t‘i regalar 
L Thftt'i ftU. PiperaziM Adipftta—ft (MW mcdlol 

diacovOTT round erntr in N«w PULVCX 
Worm Cftpft—qutekir expeiv Iftrgv round- 
fromu(Aacftridt), It’i odorlta;do«Ulu 
ItaUfttft. NonraMarfom. Noaftareacets. 
Mo dsoger. For doga, papa. eaU, kitten*. 
Atftll 
Car*

Your ability as a do-it-yourselfer 
will help to keep down remodeling 
costs but stick to things that you are 
sure you can handle. Stay clear of 
wiring, plumbing, plastering, and the 
more specialized iNpe of jobs.

fieJmimpet department!. Another/'uImcPm 
Produet/romCooPKB.CAieaooJ^/U.

ittv Tkn Tmt 0«B SiM tel It Im I iusf^njjr own business — vour own >1 
jrs! Eorn up to $30 a day rjSj 
f showing moqic Cushion 
Tifort! Styles for whole 
lilyl Shoe samples ot no 
tf Write NOW for FREE , 
alog, all details! (

Nies SHOI CO. llilROCinON. MASS.

Remember that as you improve 
your home you also increase its val~ 
ue. So be sure that as the value of 
your home grow.s. so grows the 
amount of your fire insurance policy. HALFIKI

MTftlSftl

If you own a
General Electric 
Dishwasher...

turn to page J16

If you act as your own contractor, 
be sure to check with your local in
surance agent to be certain that you 
are properly covered in the event 
that one of the workers is injured 
while working on your property.

Avoid painting indoors in summer 
when the weather is warm and humid, 
for the paint will dry slowly.

Outside painting should be done in 
early fall or late spring. Painting in 
summer often causes the paint to dry 
too rapidly. Outside painting should 
never be done when the outside tem- , 
p>erature is below 50 degrees. 1

BUNIONS
Id TENDER JOINTS 
(••dlly Relieved

Sebt^’ft Zin<H)Ad* 
unJoD ftixe) lift pra*- 
r« oa the senaitive 
nt. aoMhe, cuahioo, 
otect it. Get thia 
xtouft relief todayl

OJ>K

MEAT PACKERS

Scholls Zinopads Chicago
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The Stewarts needed more room. Since their porch was fairly 
big, the answer wasn’t hard to find. The cheapest, easiot 

^ way to get added living space was to enclose part of their 
porch, making it into a bedroom for their youngest son.

J

NEED MORE ROOM?!
Their family was growing and they ha<l 

"How will we get it?’’ They looked their homJ

2. Next comes siding which is pried u 
slightly to loosen nails. Hammer thei 
palls them easily. Shingles are gave 
to help cover outside walls of bedroon

1. Facing boards are removed, by saw
ing off nails that hold them, and are 
saved for later use. Pillars are also 
removed. Space is left for small porch.If you own a

Hotpoint 
Dishwasher

turn to page M6

rMc>
fi-

• • ■(

r HOT, TCNDER KEtlJ
► Dr. Sd>oO'i Foot Powder quidtlf Cr^i
► hot. tirsd, tender, per«p4nng, im.
» odorous fset. Eaett new or 
I tiitht ■heee. Gel e eon lodtry! K '
; DrSchoHspllVt^y

MATERNITY 
STYLE CATALOG^OU

$AVE MONCV-SIwp fey MaMt FREE cat*. 
k>a pirturei hundreds of exrlusive me* 
larnlly fuhion*. Worlil'a Larent. Complete Selection, Drestee. SuiU, MIt A Match 8e^ 
•raCM, Spertiwcar.Cinllee, Lineerie: $a.Oa 
toaaa.a4.Cafalo<j mailed ia plain eavelepe,

CRAWFORD’S 
BmR. m. WlSWwiMM.KaneasCKyia.lle.

sec

WHEN YOU CHANGE 

YOUR AODRESS\n

Pleov; rcicrf both new and old 
adfit -1 directly to The AMER
ICAN HOME, five weel.i before 
the change i^itotawoir .f 
Copies inat we afldrest *~ 

old od?

Hip X
>
C9•<

-Of be 

OH • *
oX

N;s

you psy t".C“ 
pOStG^^e Av'^id 5 

by notify ,, 5 f.ve week? in odvonce

o V c^Npense
o(•

* New collectipns now being shown 
wherever wallpaper is sold. 
WALLPAPER COUNCIL

7. Floor joists are laid 16" center- 
renter; notched to ht sill and nt 
floor to house level. If joists rest 
concrete, give preser\'ative (rratmc

6. Waterproofed paper is stapled over 
-liealhing. Then shingles (undercourse 
and finished shingles) are nailed ou 
exterior wulls starting from bottom.

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept.,

Afnorican Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N. Y.
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ideal for every purpose ...
homes, basement rooms, camps or cabins. 
Ask your building material dealer or mail 
coupon for free booklet.

IMIILATOR' FIREPLACIE
HEATILATOR INC. 
419 £. Bi'i^litiin Ave. 
Syracuse 5, N. Y.

Send free booklet on 
Heanliror Fireplace.

imnew

K«me.

it this point, wiring and plumbing 
<• are installed under the floor, 
g hot-water«heating pipes with paper 
keep dirt, debris from getting in.

9. Note bow reflective insulation is 
flited between studs to hold in house 
heat. Niches for recessed storage cab
inets can be provided between studs.

10. Divide interior area as yon like. i | 
Here wall studs go up for a clothes | 
closet. Wood porch ceiling is covered | 
with plasterboard for finished look. 1 L

Snei.

Zone .StateGey.
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SOMETIIITSG 
TO CROWAJBOUXgoodness 

for a bedroom phone!
What's there to crow about? Roosters, that's Mhat ... a special 
section shows all the exciting new products made for you that 
feature the NEW Amesicais Home rooster. We're cocksure he’ll 
be a favorite throughout the house, for he comes in a variety 
of stunning decorator colors, appears on wallpaper, fabrics, 
glassware, and a gay clu.ster of related accessories.

99

How often friends call when you’re busiest—bathing, 
ironing, getting dinner. No wonder so many women 
wouldn’t be without

—a telephone in the bedroom 
—one in the laundry 
—another in the kitchen

Saves you time, steps, hurry. Yet additional tele
phones cost little—just a few pennies a day each.

BLOOMING BULBS THIS 
WINTER

Months ahead of springtime you can start enjoying the blooms of 
tulips, daffodils, hyacinth, and crocus right in your own home. 
The method is simple and the cost is low. The results? A con
tinuous display of color that lasts right through until spring.

BRIDGE-PARTY DESSERTS
"(rive US some bridge-party desserts,” is the frequent request of 
readers. And October’s the month for toothsome replies. Choose 
among fruit tarts, black-walnut tarts, dessert salad, gelatin 
dessert, mocha ice cream cake. Ejch elegant but inexpensive.

Rf'decorfitinff? 1956 is the year of 
Operation Home Improvement, 
sportsored by local building and 
supply firms with the co-operation 
of government agencies. Consider 
ordering those additional telephones 
you've been wantingin color. Choose 
from 8 new shades that complement 
any room. Your local telephone 
business office can tell you how little 
it costs

AND MORE...
Want to make your development house distinctive? See how the 
Knrtaes did it. Like to try some ground beef recipes that’ll be 
family favorites? Youll find six new ones in October- 
as a home maintenance chart and a timely harvest of garden tips.

IS well
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e theme is fashion...
will lose your heart to these glamorous furnish-
for luxury bathing. For Eljer offers fixtures of

g beauty In vitreous china, cast iron, and
ed steel.
lice the exquisitely formed Cynthia lavatory
a new pace-setting counter-top design. See the

ious Riviera tub with practical six-inch rim seat.
shion-inspired chrome fittings add jewel-like
nts to these lovely pastel colors. See your
bing contractor or write now for colorful bath-

idea booklet. Eljer Division of The Murray
oration of America, Three Gateway Center,
;burgh 22, Pennsylvania.

Choose Eljer fixtures from
pastel colors or snowy white.

ELJER-the only name you need to know in plumbing fixtures
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The Works of the WoReady first.TheHm. Giants of LHefPture'

Great AutIn Tour
Ofthe V/ORKS

Kipling IN 25 FINE VO

•THIS volume is actually 
IxKilcs in one, U contains plcte novel and other exciting stones, 

'4 Rreat ballads and verses that all 
the world knows and loves—includ* 

itKomp4<-w- GUNGA DIN!

one

theing
but one

__
IS

w

Ch( lOorks Uh« U?orksChr IDork* Trh< IDork* U?orks Che Works

ofof
TOLSTOIHUOO

C*h* 1>o»dte Works Che *Po«msChe ^oetntChr ‘PoemsChe Works Che Work#
ofofofof ofof

TENNVSON (tROWNIIHAOGARDHAWTHORNE SHAKESPEARE LONGFELLOW

The Opportunity of a Lifetime to Own Handsome, Luxuriously- 
Books Which You Will Treasure and Your Friends Will Env

I-IeRE is your opportunity to own strikingly beautiful vol
umes of the greatest authors of all time, You don't have 

to "sacrifice" to own them. You don't have to "scrimp " or 
save. Because NOW you can collect—AT AN AMAZINGLY 
LOW PRlCE-the greatest set of books ever presented to read
ers on these liberal teems!

Picture these magnificent books in your own home.
Your family will deeply enjoy reading them. Your friends 
will admire them and envy you fur possessing them. Your 
children will gain an undeniable advantage by having them 
always at hand. You can't afford to miss this opportunity.
Take advantage at once of the FREE EXAMINATION 
OFFER below. Here are the most celebrated authors in 
all the world! Twenty-five superb volumes that bring into 
your home the most fascinating, thrilling reading ever 
known. The partial contents that follow can give you only 
an inkling of the treasures these books hold: 
f. KIPlINO't Works. (Described at top of page.)
9. HUGO. The master nt French Liternture. 36 Complete 
Works, inctudinc Hunchback of Notre Dame. A Woman oi 
the Streets. The Souls,

3. TOLSTOI. 27 breathless novels, stories; Anna Karenina.
Kreutzer Sonata, The Cossacks, Love, and many more.
4. pot. 91 tales, poems, essays of America’s greatest writer I 
Annabel Lee, The Raven, The Cold Bug. Murders in the Rue 
Morgue. The Pit and the Pendulum, etc.
5. ItSiN. The famous William Archer translation of his 
daring plays, each absolutely complete, including A Doll's 
House. Ghosts, Hcdda Cabler. Peer Gynt, and others.

4. CONAN OOTIC. All the best of Sherlock Holmes—The Sign 
ol che Four. Red-Headed League, plus many other great works.

7. MICR40N. t
Studies. C.onduct

How is this amazing offer possible? First, because of 
the great demand for these volumes, a tremendous 
printing has been ordered—cutting costs to the bone. 
Also, by offering these beautiful volumes DIRECT 
to the readers, many distribution costs have been 
saved. These savings are passed on to you!

4. WIL0C. The Picture of Dorian Gray, Lady W 
Fan. The Ballad of Reading Gaol and many nior 
essays and plays in all,

*. UOWNINO. The best known works of the b< 
"Pied Piper ot H.iroclin," "Cavalier Tunes," ani

10. STEVENSON. 39 novels, stories, poems. Tic.i 
Dr, Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. Kidnappea, etc., all i

It. MAWTH04NC. 2 complete novels and 37 tales I 
American author—Scarlet Letter. House of Seven

13. SMAKESPEAtE'S Poems. The Rape of LucrcLC 
Adonis, and ALL the sonnets Shakespeare ever wr

The other one-volume editions now in prtparjt 
DKXF.NS; 14. RIDER HAGGARD; IV J 
SWIFT; 16. WORLD'S GREAT DETECTIVE ,S I 
GILBERT AND SULLIVAN; IS. LONCFfcl 
LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE; 20. TI 
21. WORLD S GREAT ADVENTURE STL 
WORLD S GREAT ROMANCES; 23. BRET 1 
CELLINI; 24. CHEKHOV.

MAIL RESERVATION FORM TODAY! DON'T DELAY!
1p

EWBLACK'S READERS SERVICE COMPANY 
Reslyn, L. I.
New York

Please reserve in my name che books listed in your gen
erous offer to readers of tliis magazine. Send me at once the 
first book. The Works oi KIPLING. I enclose NO MONEY 
IN ADVANCE: but within one week I will send you noly 
SI.H9, plus a few cents mailing charges—and 1 will be 
entitled to receive each fullowiag beautifully-bound volume 
as it comes from the press, at the same low price, sending 
no money in advance. If not completely satished I may re
turn any book within one week nf receiving it; I may cancel 
my reservation at any time. ( Baoij ibipped in U.5.A. only.)

HOW TO GET YOUR ROOKI
Send no money! Just mail READER'S RF.'' 

CERTIFICATE to examine the first volume in Ctic 
Literature " Library. THE WORKS OF KIPLING 
come a reader's invoice fur SI.H9 as complete payr 
volume, plus a few cents mailing charges, and in 
how to get your other volumes. If not fully s.itist 
return any book; you may cancel reservation a

etc.

r p;f-'hi

Mr. I 
Mrs. • 
Miss (PLliASE PRINT PLAINLY) i SEND NO MONEY

There are no other charges and you need sen 
with your reservation. Right now, without delay 
RESERVATION CERTIFICATE. No "Deposit 
First come, first served. DO IT NOW. before yi> 
page! BLACK'S READERS SERVICE CO., Retlyn.

Address........

*112 Essays and Poems, plus Biographical
.Sute. of Life. etc.City.....—.

I:-'. V. MN'T m IT OFF ■ 
orr ON TKIS 0PP0R1MAIL RESERVATION FORM NOWIL


